ORDINANCE NO. 5873.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING DEED TO LOTS 8 AND 17, IN BLOCK 77 OF ARNOLD & CHOATE'S ADDITION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of Nathan Rigdon to the City of San Diego, California, dated October 23, 1914, conveying to the City of San Diego lots 8 and 17 in block 77 of Arnold & Choate's Addition to said city, according to the map thereof, No. 334, on file in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California, be, and the same is hereby accepted, and the property thereby conveyed is hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street in said city.

Section 2. That the City Clerk of said city be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to file said deed of record in the office of the County Recorder of said San Diego County.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of October, 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5873 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

SEAL

ORDINANCE NO. 5874.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $100.00 OUT OF THE WATER DEVELOPMENT BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO IN PAYMENT FOR THE PURCHASE OF A PORTION OF LOT 31, EX MISSION RANCHO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
WHEREAS, the City of San Diego has located certain wells for the purpose of furnishing water to the inhabitants of said City on Lot 35 Ex Mission Rancho, County of San Diego, State of California; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to the Common Council that there is no means of ingress and egress to and from such Lot 35 to a public highway, and that a right of way to said Lot 35 from a public highway, and that a right of way to said Lot 35 from a public highway is necessary for the use of said Lot 35 for the purposes above mentioned; and

WHEREAS, one Nellie J. Gibson has offered to sell to said City of San Diego portions of Lot 31, Ex Mission Rancho, County of San Diego, State of California, thereby affording to said City a right of way to said Lot 35 above mentioned, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Development Bond Fund the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) which said sum shall be paid to said Nellie J. Gibson upon the delivery by said Nellie J. Gibson to the City of San Diego, of a grant deed conveying to said City of San Diego the following described real property situated in the County of San Diego, State of California, bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the northwesterly corner of Lot 31, Ex Mission Rancho, thence 356 feet, more or less, on westerly boundary line of said Lot 31 to the northerly line of County Road; thence 30 feet, more or less, in a northeasterly direction along the northerly line of said road; thence 356 feet, more or less, in a northwesterly direction parallel to and 30 feet from the westerly boundary line of said Lot 31 to the northerly boundary line of said Lot 31; thence 30 feet, more or less, in a southwesterly direction along the northerly boundary line of said Lot 31 to the point of beginning.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 10-28 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of Oct. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. Z. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5874 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5875.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $666.00 OUT OF THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND OF 1914 FOR THE INSTALLATION OF A SIX INCH WATER METER ON THE MUNICIPAL PIER, AND AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER TO INSTALL THE SAME.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $666.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 for the purpose, and for the purpose only and exclusively, of installing a six inch water meter upon the Municipal Pier of the City of San Diego in San Diego Bay.

Section 2. That Hon. Herbert R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water, be and he is hereby authorized to install the six inch water meter herein provided for upon the Municipal Pier and to file a claim for such meter and the installation thereof on behalf of the Department of Water of said City against the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated October 28 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of Oct. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5876.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $76.94 OUT OF THE PLAYGROUNDS FUND TO REIMBURSE THE CITY TAX COLLECTOR FOR CITY TAXES OF THE YEAR 1912 UPON LOTS "G" AND "H", BLOCK 107, HORTON'S ADDITION, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, PURCHASED UNDER OPTION AGREEMENT WITH M. GERMAN, ET UX.

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego has purchased from M. German et ux, and has received from them a grant deed to certain property in said City described as Lots "G" and "H", Block 107, Horton's Addition to said City, which said property is now included in the public playgrounds of said City; and

WHEREAS, said property was purchased pursuant to an agreement between said grantors and said City, whereby said City had, for a certain period of time, an option to purchase said property, and as part of the consideration for said option said City was to pay, among other things, all City taxes against said property during the life of said option; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to said agreement, and during the life of said option, the City Tax Collector of said City paid upon said property the City taxes for the fiscal year 1912, amounting to $67.94, and it now being necessary for said City to appropriate said amount to reimburse said City Tax Collector, as such, for the payment by him of taxes due from said City under said agreement; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That there be, and there is hereby appropriated out of the Playgrounds Fund, for payment of City taxes for the year 1912, on Lots "G" and "H", Block 107, Horton's Addition, the sum of $67.94.

Section 2. That the City Auditor is hereby authorized and directed to issue a warrant for said amount, payable out of the fund aforesaid to Don M. Stewart, City Tax Collector.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 10-28-1914.

H.L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.
NOES--NONE.
ABSENT--COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of Oct. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5876 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5877.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF F. S. BARBOUR.
FOR THAT WHEREAS, one F. S. Barbour has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $4.71 as a tax on certain personal property in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, belonging to said F. S. Barbour; and,
WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that F. S. Barbour is an honorably discharged soldier of the United States Army, and as such soldier is entitled to one thousand dollars exemption from taxation under the Constitution of the State of California; and,
WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that on account of the premises hereinabove stated, the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $4.71, the tax on $300.00 worth of property exempt under said Constitution, legally belonging to said F. S. Barbour, NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unapportioned Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $4.71 for the relief and benefit of the said F. S. Barbour.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 10- 28- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.

NONE---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of Oct 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5877 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
Ordinance No. 5879

An Ordinance Appropriating the Sum of $790.48 Out of the Harbor Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, for the Relief of Truance & Stoeker,

Be it ordained by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Use and purpose only, of payment of the claim of Stephens and Company, being the assessment in the matter of the improvement of Woolman Avenue, in said city, and being assessment against the unnamed park in Southlock Addition to the City of San Diego, in the sum of $1.20.

Section 2. That in order to prevent interest accruing on said sum, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

Auditor's Certificate. I hereby certify that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 10-28 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

Ayes---Councilmen Schmidt, Manney and Adams.

Nays---None.

Absent---Councilmen Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I hereby approve the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of October, 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5879 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California; as adopted by the Common Council of said city on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5879.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $790.48 OUT OF THE HARBOR BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, FOR THE RELIEF OF TRUANCE & STOCKER,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That the sum of $790.48 be, and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Harbor Bond Fund of the City of San Diego for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only, of payment of the claim of Trounce & Stoecker, for extra work furnished and performed by said Trounce & Stoecker on the D Street flume, in said city, for the benefit and at the request of said City of San Diego, a description of said work being more particularly set forth in Document No. 81823, on file in the office of the City Clerk of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 10-28 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.
NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of October, 1914.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of Oct 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5899 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By __________ Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5880.
AN ORDINANCE ABOLISHING THE BLACKSMITH FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Blacksmith Fund of the City of San Diego be, and the same is
hereby abolished; all credits and debits being hereby assumed by the Street Department of
said City.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and
after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
28th day of October, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.
NOS---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereby the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of
October, 1914.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the
City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 28th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30th day of Oct. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 5880 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 28th day of October, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 30th day of October, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)

ORDINANCE NO. 5881.
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 5359 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALI-
FORNIA, TO LEASE CERTAIN TIDE LANDS IN THE BAY OF SAN DIEGO",
APPROVED DECEMBER 1st, 1913.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Ordinance No. 5359 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego,
entitled, "An Ordinance authorizing a majority of the members of the Common Council of the
City of San Diego, California, to lease certain tide lands in the Bay of San Diego, approved December 1st, 1913, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 2nd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5881 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 2nd day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 4th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5882.


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Ordinance No. 5439 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance authorizing a majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego to enter into a lease with D. H. Hume for certain tide lands", approved January 27th, 1914, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 2nd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOS—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5882 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 2nd day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 4th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5883.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 8 AND 20 OF ORDINANCE NO. 5844 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, APPROVED OCTOBER 13th, 1914, AND ADDING A NEW SECTION TO SAID ORDINANCE NO. 5844 TO BE KNOWN AND NUMBERED AS SECTION 27.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Section 8 of Ordinance No. 5844 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved October 13th, 1914, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 8. Whenever the Poundkeeper of the City of San Diego shall discover, or be notified by any person that any animal or animals above mentioned are grazing, pasturing or running at large, or picketed or staked out so as to permit it or them to cross or trespass upon the lands of adjoining owners or upon any traveled street or sidewalk, in violation of this ordinance, it shall be his duty, and he is hereby directed to immediately take it or them in charge and put it or them in the city pound, as herein specified, and within twenty-four hours thereafter have three notices posted in three conspicuous places and one published in the official newspaper of the City for ten days, describing such animal or animals so impounded, giving the marks or brands or other distinguishing points, with the date of the posting of such notices, and unless the owner or owners thereof come and claim said
animal or animals so impounded within ten days from and after the date of such notices, and
prove the ownership of said property, and pay all lawful charges thereon, as hereinafter
provided, said poundkeeper is hereby authorized, and it is made his duty to expose said
animal or animals for sale at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, and the pro-
cceeds of such sale, together with all fines, charges, fees and other expenses chargeable
against said animal or animals, according to the schedule of charges hereinafter specified,
shall be delivered to the Treasurer of the City of San Diego, together with a full descrip-
tion of the animal or animals sold as aforesaid, and the said poundkeeper shall deliver to
the purchaser of any animal or animals sold as aforesaid a bill of sale thereof, which shall
vest the title of said property in the purchaser. Provided, however, that the police of
the City of San Diego shall be, and they are hereby required to look after and take charge
of any and all horses and teams found running at large within the limits of the following
described territory in said city, to-wit: That certain territory in said city bounded on
the north by the north line of C Street, on the east by the west line of Eighth Street, on
the south by the south line of L Street, and on the west by the west line of Fourth Street,
and said police shall turn the same over to the poundkeeper if not claimed by the owner
within two hours. Upon receiving said animal or animals from the police as in this excep-
tion provided, the poundkeeper shall proceed to keep and sell the same as hereinabove pro-
vided. Provided, further, however, that all animals found north of the San Diego River
within said limits of said city pasturing, grazing or running at large contrary to, and in
violation of the provisions of this ordinance, shall be impounded by said poundkeeper in
either of the pounds hereby established at Pacific Beach or Morena for a period of forty-
eight hours; and if said animal or animals be not reclaimed within the said forty-eight
hours, and all expenses, charges and fines provided for in this ordinance be not paid within
the said forty-eight hours, then the said poundkeeper shall remove said animal or animals
to the city pound in Old Town, hereinabove described, and proceed as in the first para-
graph of this section provided•.

Section 2. Section 20 of said Ordinance No. 5844 of the Ordinances of the City of
San Diego, approved October 13th, 1914, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 20. It shall be the duty of the poundkeeper to make a report or statement
under oath to the Common Council of said City on the first day of every month, which report
or statement shall be filed with the Clerk of said Common Council, and a copy thereof fur-
nished to the City Auditor, and shall contain an itemized statement of the number and kind
of animals taken into custody or impounded, and the number of dogs killed or impounded for
the month next preceding the making of such statement, and the fees and charges collected
and from whom collected•.

Section 3. A new section is hereby added to said Ordinance No. 5844 of the Ordin-
ances of the City of San Diego, approved October 13th, 1914, to be known as and numbered
Section 27, and which shall read as follows:

"Section 27. The cost of maintaining said animals and dogs, as hereinabove provided
and the necessary expenses of transportation of the said poundkeeper and his deputies while
performing the duties hereinabove assigned to them, and the cost of maintaining said City
Pound in a sanitary and humane manner shall be paid out of and be a charge against the City
Pound Fund, which fund is hereby created•.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
2nd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
AND SIGNED IN OPEN SESSION THEREOF BY THE PRESIDENT OF SAID COMMON COUNCIL, THIS 2ND DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1914.

HERBERT R. FAY,

PRESIDENT OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE WAS BY A TWO-THIRDS VOTE OF ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE SAID COMMON COUNCIL, PRESENT, PUT ON ITS FINAL PASSAGE AT ITS FIRST READING, THIS 2ND DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1914.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,

CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, AND EX-OFFICIO CLERK OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

(Seal)

I HEREBY APPROVE THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE THIS 4TH DAY OF NOV. 1914.

CHARLES F. O'NEALL,

MAYOR OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

(SEAL) ATTEST:

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,

CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.


ALLEN H. WRIGHT,

CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5884.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $19.77 OUT OF THE STREET LIGHT FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, FOR THE RELIEF OF THE CITY TAX COLLECTOR OF SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED, BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. That the sum of $19.77 be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Street Light Fund of the City of San Diego for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only, of payment of the claim of the City Treasurer, being the assessment on the East ninety (90) feet of Lot 1, Block 88, Horton's Addition, for the lighting of Fifth Street, from A Street to H Street, for the period of ten months and two days.

Section 2. That by reason of the fact that said assessment will be delinquent on November 17, 1914, after which date a ten per cent penalty will be added, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

DATED 11- 2- 1914.

H. L. MOODY,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 4th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 4th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 4th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 9th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5884 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 4th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5885.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $360.00 OUT OF THE PLAYGROUNDS FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF HARRY YAKELEY AND LOUISE PERSON.

WHEREAS, the Board of Playground Commissioners of the City of San Diego have engaged Harry Yakeley and Louise Person as directors of the University Heights and Rose Park Playgrounds of the City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, said Harry Yakeley and Louise Person were, at the time of their appointment, non-residents of the City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, no ordinance was passed by the Common Council of the City of San Diego providing for the appointment of said Harry Yakeley and Louise Person; and

WHEREAS, the said Harry Yakeley and Louise Person have acted as directors of said playgrounds for the months of September and October, 1914, at the salaries of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) and Eighty Dollars ($80.00) per month, respectively; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Three Hundred and Sixty Dollars ($360.00) be and the
same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Playgrounds Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose of the payment to Harry Yakeley of the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for services rendered as director of the University Heights Playground, for the months of September and October, 1914, and for the purpose of the payment to Louise Person of the sum of One Hundred and Sixty Dollars ($160.00) for services rendered as director of the Rose Park Playground for the months of September and October, 1914.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11- 4- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 4th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit: 

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 4th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 4th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 9th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O’Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5885 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 4th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5886.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OPENING AND EXTENDING ATLANTIC STREET OVER AND ALONG THE TIDE LANDS OF SAID CITY.

WHEREAS, the State of California has heretofore granted to the City of San Diego, a municipal corporation in the County of San Diego, State of California, all of the lands situated on the City of San Diego side of the Bay of San Diego lying and being between the line of mean high tide and the pierhead line in said bay, as the same has been or may be hereafter established by the Federal Government, to have, hold and use the same in the interest of commerce and navigation and the fisheries; and,

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego has constructed a bulkhead and pier in said bay along the bulkhead line of said bay as established by the Federal Government, from the south line of Broadway to the south line of Date Street produced westerly, in said city, and has constructed a pier therefrom to the pierhead line, as established by the Federal Government, and has reclaimed and is reclaiming the tide lands lying between said mean high tide line and said bulkhead line; and,

WHEREAS, said city contemplates an extension of the said bulkhead line to the south and to the north, and the further reclamation of said tide lands; and,

WHEREAS, it is in the interests of commerce, navigation and the fisheries, and necessary to the use of said bulkhead and pier, and will be necessary to the further reclamation of the said tide lands and to the use and development of the said tide lands to said bulkhead line, that Atlantic Street in said city be opened along and across said tide lands to the northwesterly line of Palm Street, produced southwesterly; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That all of those portions of said tide lands in said city, included within the boundary lines of the following described lands situate in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, and particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the southerly line of E Street with the easterly line of Atlantic Street, running thence northerly along the easterly line of Atlantic Street to an intersection with the southeasterly line of Grape Street; thence northerly to an intersection of the northeasterly line of Atlantic Street with the northwesterly line of Grape Street; thence northwesterly on a line parallel to the southwesterly line of California Street, to an intersection with the northwesterly line of Palm Street produced southwesterly; thence south southwesterly a distance of 100 feet along the northwesterly line of Palm Street produced southwesterly; thence southeasterly on a line parallel to the southeasterly line of California Street, to an intersection with the northwesterly line of Grape Street produced southwesterly; thence southeasterly to a point on the southeasterly line of Grape Street produced southwesterly, said point being distant 100 feet westerly from and at right angles to the easterly line of Atlantic Street; thence southerly on a line distant 100 feet westerly from and parallel to the southerly line of Atlantic Street to an intersection with the southerly line of E Street produced westerly; thence easterly along the southerly line of E Street produced westerly and the southerly line of E Street to the point or place of beginning; be, and the same are hereby set apart and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street, as an extension of Atlantic Street, in said city, over the said tide lands, and the same is hereby named Atlantic Street, and the width of said Atlantic Street, within the limits above described, is hereby declared to be one hundred feet.

Section 2. The City Clerk of said city is hereby authorized and directed to publish this ordinance once in The Evening Tribune, the official newspaper of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
9th day of November 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5886 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5887.

AN ORINDANCE AMENDING AN ORINDANCE ENTITLED "AN ORINDANCE IN RELATION TO MINORS UNDER THE AGE OF 16 YEARS BEING ON THE STREETS AFTER 8:30 O'CLOCK P. M."

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Section 1 of Ordinance No. 149 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved January 20th, 1922, and entitled, "An Ordinance in relation to minors under the age of 16 years being on the streets after 8:30 o'clock P. M."

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any minor under the age of 16 years to be upon any public street in the City of San Diego after 9:00 o'clock P. M. unless accompanied by one of his or her parents, or by his or her guardian, or unless in possession of the written consent of his or her parent or guardian, or unless such minor is actually engaged in some business or trade that requires him or her to be upon said streets after the time aforesaid.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
9th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its first passage at its first reading, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5887 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Seal] Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5888.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET OF THREE THOUSAND FEET OF STEEL FLUME FOR THE USE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $5200.00 OUT OF THE WATER CONSERVATION BOND FUND IN PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable O. M. Schmidt, Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, three thousand feet of steel flume, to be used in the construction of the second section of the Cottonwood Valley conduit.

Section 2. That the sum of Fifty-two Hundred Dollars ($5200.00), or as much thereof as may be necessary, be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, to be used in the payment for the steel flume to be purchased under the authority of this ordinance.

Section 3. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the emergency are, that the completion of the Cottonwood Valley conduit before the beginning of the rainy season in the watershed contiguous to the Cottonwood Valley is a matter of economy and necessity to the City of San Diego.
Diego, by reason of the saving in the amount of water conserved, and by reason of the damage that would be done to the conduit in an incomplete condition during the passage of water from the Morena to the Otay Reservoir; and the further fact that the period of time elapsing between the passage of this ordinance and the time when the rainy season may reasonably be expected is so brief as to demand the immediate completion of the conduit.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-6-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O’Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5888 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO COMMENCE THE WORK OF CONSTRUCTING AND INSTALLING THE THIRD SECTION OF THE COTTONWOOD CONDUIT.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, the invitation for bids on the installation of the third section
of the Cottonwood Conduit is about to be published; and

WHEREAS, the plans and specifications for said conduit call for bids on unit work; and

WHEREAS, the Department of Water of the City of San Diego has at the present time a
large force of men and equipment in the vicinity where said section is to be constructed; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of this Common Council to offer employment to the unemployed
workingmen of this City; and

WHEREAS, the completion of said third section before the beginning of the rainy
season is a matter of necessity to the inhabitants of the City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, this Common Council is desirous of proceeding with the work by force ac-
count and day labor, pending the advertising for bids and the award of the contract for the
building of same; NOW THEREFORE

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable Herbert R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water
of the City of San Diego, be and he is hereby authorized, on behalf of the City of San Diego,
to proceed by force account and day labor with the construction of the third section of the
concrete conduit in the Cottonwood Valley between Morena Reservoir and the intake to the
Dulzura conduit, and that said Superintendent Herbert R. Fay be and he is hereby authorized
to incur any and all indebtedness necessary or incidental to the progress of said work, to
contract for all labor, purchase all material and equipment necessary thereto; provided
always, however, that all labor and material and equipment purchased or contracted for, and
all indebtedness incurred must be purchased, contracted for and incurred according to the
terms of Ordinance No. 5051 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. The work provided for in this ordinance is performed in pursuance to the
provisions of paragraph (a) of the first proposition of Ordinance No. 5334 of the Ordinances
of the City of San Diego, providing for a bonded indebtedness of $185,000.00 for the acqui-
sition, construction and completion of a concrete conduit between Morena Reservoir and the
Barrett Damsite, and a diverting dam near the said Morena Reservoir, and shall be chargeable
against said $185,000.00, being a portion of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City
of San Diego of $705,000.00.

Section 3. By reason of the necessity for the immediate performance of the work in
this ordinance specified, in order that said concrete conduit, or at least the two westerly
sections thereof, may be completely installed before the commencement of the rainy season,
and the flooding of the cottonwood Valley by the Cottonwood Creek, and in order to complete
said conduit so that the transfer of the waters from the Morena Reservoir to the Otay Reser-
voir may be made with the least possible loss, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency
and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall
take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated Nov. 9, 1914.

M. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
9th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NAYES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Benbough.
I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I hereby approve the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of Nov., 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5890 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City of San Diego, California, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5890.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF DOUGLASS STREET BETWEEN THE EAST LINE OF KITE STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF LARK STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Douglass Street in said City of San Diego, between the east line of Kite Street and the west line of Lark Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Douglass Street with Kite Street; at the northeast corner at 250.00 feet; at the southeast corner at 249.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 249.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 250.00 feet.

At the intersection of Douglass Street with Lark Street; at the northeast corner at 266.00 feet; at the southeast corner at 265.50 feet; at the southwest corner at 266.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 266.50 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Douglass Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said City.

Section 3. That said Douglass Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned is, in its present rough condition, and by reason of the precipitous slope of the ground on the south half of the street, is dangerous to public travel, especially during the night-time, and that said street between the points above mentioned is the only avenue of travel to and from the homes of the people living on said portion of Douglass Street; and that this ordinance is necessary in order that said street may be graded; that, therefore, this ordinance
is declared to be one of urgency, as affecting the immediate public safety, and shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYRS---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President, of said Common Council, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5890 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5891.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF RAY STREET BETWEEN THE NORTH LINE OF DWIGHT STREET IN WEST END; THE NORTH LINE OF DWIGHT STREET IN PARK VILLAS; AND THE NORTH LINE OF UPAS STREET.

BE IT ORDEARED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Ray Street in said City of San Diego, between the north line of Dwight Street in West End; the north line of Dwight Street in Park Villas; and the north line of Upas Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of Dwight Street with the west line of Ray Street, at 334.80 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Dwight Street with the west line of Ray Street, at 333.80 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Dwight Street with the east line of Ray Street, at 332.00 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Dwight Street with the east line of Ray Street, at 332.50 feet.

At the intersection of the north line of Capps Street with the west line of Ray Street, at 352.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Capps Street with the west line of Ray Street, at 351.50 feet.
At the intersection of the north line of Myrtle Avenue with the west line of Ray Street, at 331.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Myrtle Avenue with the west line of Ray Street, at 330.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Myrtle Avenue with the east line of Ray Street, at 329.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Myrtle Avenue with the east line of Ray Street, at 329.00 feet.

At the intersection of the north line of Upas Street with the east line of Ray Street, at 328.00 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Upas Street with the west line of Ray Street, at 328.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Ray Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. That said Ray Street in places between the points hereinbefore mentioned is a natural reservoir where the storm waters collect in large quantities; that this ordinance is necessary in order that said street may be graded, thereby affording a means of draining the water out of said natural reservoir; that said condition is dangerous to public travel and is detrimental to the health of the community; that, therefore, this ordinance is declared to be one affecting the immediate health and safety of the public, and is one of urgency, and shall take effect immediately upon its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Nov., 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5891 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 11th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, APPROPRIATING $1279.00 OUT OF THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND FOR THE INSTALLATION OF AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND TELEPHONE SYSTEM ON THE MUNICIPAL PIER.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That there be, and there is hereby appropriated the sum of $1279.00, to be paid out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of said City, for the installation and construction of an electric lighting and telephone system on the municipal pier at the foot of Broadway, in said City of San Diego.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-11-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5892 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 11th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [signature] Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5893.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING A CERTAIN SUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING A STORM DRAIN ON N STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That there be and is hereby appropriated out of the Street Fund of said city the sum of not to exceed Eight Hundred (800) Dollars for the purpose of constructing a storm drain on N Street, between the west curb line of Eleventh Street and what is known as the Switzer Canyon Conduit on the easterly side of Thirteenth Street.

Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-11-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ANDSENT—COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Herbert H. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5893 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 11th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5894.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF AND BENEFIT OF THOMAS M. SMITH.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, one Thomas M. Smith has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of Five Dollars ($5.00) as fee for a license to operate an automobile for hire in the City of San Diego for the year 1914; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that said Thomas M. Smith has been by reason of sickness, unable to use said license and that said Thomas M. Smith will be unable to use said license for the balance of said year 1914, and in view of the premises, it appearing to this Common Council that the said sum of Five Dollars ($5.00) should be returned to the said Thomas M. Smith; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund the sum of Five Dollars ($5.00) for the relief and benefit of said Thomas M. Smith.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-11-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams, and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5894 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 11th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the
ORDINANCE NO. 5895.

AN ORDINANCE ALLOWING THE SUM OF $25.00 PER MONTH EACH, TO THE MOTORCYCLE POLICEMEN FOR MAINTENANCE OF MOTORCYCLES, AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 5789, OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) dollars per month be, and the same is hereby allowed each motorcycle policeman of the City of San Diego, California, owning his own motorcycle, for upkeep of motorcycle used in the discharge of his duties as such motorcycle policeman.

Section 2. That the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) dollars be, and the same hereby is appropriated out of the Police Fund of the City of San Diego, for the benefit of each motorcycle policeman, to cover the expenditure hereinabove authorized.

Section 3. That Ordinance No. 5789 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance allowing the sum of $15.00 per month each to the motorcycle policemen for furnishing and upkeep of motorcycles, and repealing Ordinance No. 5204," adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 3rd day of September, 1914, approved by the Mayor of said City on the 14th day of September 1914, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-9-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Montey, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O’Neill,
ORDINANCE NO. 5896.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET TWENTY-FIVE TONS OF PIG LEAD FOR THE USE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER, AND APPROPRIATING $2000.00 IN PAYMENT THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. The Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means of the City of San Diego is hereby authorized to purchase in the open market twenty-five (25) tons of pig lead for the use of the Department of Water of said City.

Section 2. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only and exclusively, or payment for said pig lead.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-12 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 16th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Broughton and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 16th day of November, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY Certify that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading this 16th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET, WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, CERTAIN MATERIAL FOR THE USE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $1125.00 IN PAYMENT FOR THE SAME.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, the following material for the use of the Department of Water:

400 pc. 3 x 8 - 18' Select O. P. S. 1. R. (For stringers)
150 " 6 x 6 - 24' #1 O. P. Rough (For Posts)
166 " 3 x 6 - 18' #1 O. P. Rough (Knee Braces)
300 " 2 x 6 - 16' #1 O. P. Rough (Sway Braces)
1200 " 3 x 4 - 7' #1 R. O. P. (Carrier Beams)
200 " 3 x 4 - 6' #1 R. O. P.
400 " 2 x 4 - 16' #1 O. P. Rough (Spreaders)
100 " 2 x 12 - 16' #1 O. P. S. 1. S. (Foot Board)
8 " 3 x 12 - 24' Select O. P. S. 1. E. (For Extra long spans).

Section 2. That there is hereby appropriated out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Eleven Hundred and Twenty-five and no/100 Dollars ($1125.00), or so much thereof as is necessary, for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only and exclusively, of payment for the said material.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11- 16- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
16th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Xay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 16th day of November, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 16th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 16th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5898.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF THIRTY-SEVEN AND 50/100 DOLLARS OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE PAYMENT OF OFFICIAL BOND OF CITY COMMISSIONERS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Thirty-seven and 50/100 Dollars ($37.50) be and the same hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose, and for the purpose only and exclusively of the payment of Chas. W. C zestin as a premium on official bonds of the Commissioners Percy Goodwin, Gordon Decker and Leighton McMurtie in the matter of the opening of Dove Street, in pursuance of Resolution No. 17861; said claim being now on file in the Auditor's office, marked Claim No. 13547.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE, I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-12-1914.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF "DRIVEWAY" BETWEEN B STREET AND C STREET, AS SHOWN ON MAP OF SHELDON'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 180, HORTON'S ADDITION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of "Driveway" between B Street and C Street, as shown on map of Sheldon's Subdivision of Block 180, Horton's Addition, in said city, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the west line of "Driveway" with the south line of B Street, at 114.08 feet; at the intersection of the east line of "Driveway" with the south line of B Street, at 114.28 feet.

At a point on the east line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from the south line of B Street, at 115.17 feet; at a point on the east line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 115.70 feet; at a point on the east line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 115.45 feet; at a point on the east line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 114.40 feet; at a point on the east line of...
"Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 112.60 feet.

At a point on the west line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from the south line of B Street, at 113.55 feet; at a point on the west line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 113.90 feet; at a point on the west line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 113.55 feet; at a point on the west line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 114.40 feet; at a point on the west line of "Driveway" distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 112.60 feet; at a point on the west line of "Driveway" distant 100 feet south from last named point, at 96.00 feet; at a point on the east line of "Driveway" at right angles to last named point, at 96.00 feet.

At the intersection of the east line of "Driveway" with the north line of C Street, at 85.75 feet; at the intersection of the west line of "Driveway" with the north line of C Street, at 86.28 ft.

Section 2. And the grade of said "Driveway" between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said City.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 16th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 16th day of November, 1914.

O. N. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 16th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18th day of Nov. 1914.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 8899 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 16th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)
ORDINANCE NO. 5900.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF SAN ANTONIO STREET BETWEEN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF PERRY STREET AND THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF OWENS STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of San Antonio Street, in said City of San Diego, between the northerly line of Perry Street and the southerly line of Owens Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Perry Street with San Antonio Street; at the northeast corner at 4.50 feet; at the northwest corner at 5.50 feet; at the southwest corner at 6.00 feet; at the southeast corner at 5.00 feet.

At the intersection of Owens Street with San Antonio Street; at the northeast corner at 10.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 11.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 11.00 feet; at the southeast corner at 10.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said San Antonio Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 16th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 16th day of November, 1914.

G. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 16th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5900 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 16th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5901.

AN ORDNANCE GRANTING TO THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, PERMISSION TO ESTABLISH A WIER BULKHEAD AND MEASURING STATION UPON THE UPSTREAM SIDE OF THE CONCRETE FORD CROSSING THE SAN DIEGO RIVER IN MISSION VALLEY.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Department of the Interior, United States Geological Survey, be and they are hereby granted permission to construct, erect and establish a wier bulkhead and measuring station upon the east or upstream side of the concrete ford crossing the San Diego River in Mission Valley.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 16th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILLMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 16th day of November, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 16th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18th day of Nov, 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5901 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 16th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5902.

AN ORDNANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF CAPISTRANO STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF FORD STREET AND THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF MACAULAY STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Capistrano Street between the southwesterly line of
Poe Street and the northeasterly line of Macaulay Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Poe Street with Capistrano Street; at the south corner at 70.00 feet; at the west corner at 70.00 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 115.07 feet southwesterly from the southeasterly line of Poe Street, at 67.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 40.28 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 68.50 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 85.20 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Poe Street, at 67.90 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 74.80 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 69.30 feet.

At the intersection of Wawona Drive with Capistrano Street; at the north corner at 84.00 feet; at the east corner at 84.00 feet; at the south corner at 86.00 feet; at the west corner at 86.00 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 135.30 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive at 105.26 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 107.85 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 111.32 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 112.00 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 126.25 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive at 104.98 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 107.74 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 110.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 111.75 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 112.00 feet.

At the intersection of Olyphant Street with Capistrano Street; at the north corner at 114.00 feet; at the east corner at 116.00 feet; at the south corner at 117.00 feet; at the west corner at 115.00 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 140 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Olyphant Street, at 117.86 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 118.20 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 118.92 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 140 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Olyphant Street, at 116.75 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 117.15 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street distant 20 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 117.86 feet.

At the intersection of Macaulay Street with Capistrano Street; at the north corner at 130.00 feet; at the east corner at 132.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Capistrano Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney; and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of November, 1914.

H. N. Manney,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Official Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5902 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5903.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF CHATSWORTH BOULEVARD BETWEEN THE SOUTHWESTERY LINE OF PUEBLO LOT 207 AND THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF MACAULAY STREET ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF CHATSWORTH BOULEVARD AND A POINT ON THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF CHATSWORTH BOULEVARD DISTANT 111.40 FEET SOUTHWESTERY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERY LINE OF LA CRESTA DRIVE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Chatsworth Boulevard, in said City of San Diego, between the southwesterly line of Pueblo Lot 207 and the northeasterly line of Macaulay Street on the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, and a point on the northeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 111.40 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of La Cresta Drive, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the southwesterly line of Pueblo Lot 207 with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 97.70 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of Pueblo Lot 207 with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 97.40 feet.
At the intersection of Tennyson Street with Chatsworth Boulevard; at the north corner at 96.10 feet; at the east corner at 97.00 feet; at the south corner at 96.00 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 100 feet southeasterly from the southwesterly line of Tennyson Street, at 95.10 feet.

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Quimby Street with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 82.20 feet; at the intersection of the southeasterly line of Quimby Street with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 81.10 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of Wabaska Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 77.60 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of Wabaska Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 77.60 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 43.64 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 78.00 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 94.35 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 82.50 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 174.23 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 92.00 feet, said point being the intersection of the southerly line of Centromia Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 87.48 feet southwesterly from the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Street, at 77.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 43.64 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 75.60 feet.

At the intersection of Poe Street with Chatsworth Boulevard; at the north corner at 79.00 feet; at the east corner at 77.00 feet; at the south corner at 78.00 feet; at the west corner at 79.00 feet.

At the intersection of the northerly line of Wawona Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 84.50 feet; at the intersection of the northerly line of Wawona Drive with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 84.50 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 86.00 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Wawona Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 86.50 feet.

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Olyphant Street with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 98.00 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard where said northwesterly line would be intersected by the northeasterly line of Olyphant Street produced northeasterly, at 98.00 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Olyphant Street with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 100.00 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard where said northwesterly line would be intersected by the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard produced northeasterly, at 100.00 feet.

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of La Cresta Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 116.00 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of La Cresta Drive with the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 116.00 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard where said southeasterly line would be intersected by the northeasterly line of La Cresta Drive produced southeasterly, at 116.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard where said southeasterly line would be intersected by the southeasterly line of La Cresta Drive produced southeasterly, at 116.00 feet.

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Macaulay Street with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 123.50 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard distant 111.40 feet southwesterly from the southeasterly line of La Cresta Drive, at 123.50 feet.

Section 6. And the grade of said Chatsworth Boulevard between the points hereinbe-
fore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—-COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.

NOES—-NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of November, 1914.

H. M. Manney,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5903 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5904.

An Ordinance Establishing the Grade of Wawona Drive between the South-Easternly Line of Chatsworth Boulevard and the North-Westernly Line of Capistrano Street.

BE IT ORDERED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Wawona Drive, in said City of San Diego, between the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard and the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 84.50 feet; at the intersection of the southeasterly line of Wawona Drive with the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 86.50 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 90 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 8.50 feet; at a point on the north-
easterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 81.08 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 81.18 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 81.71 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 82.75 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 84.31 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 85.33 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 40 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 91.81 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 93.63 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 94.96 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 95.82 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 96.20 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 96.10 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 95.53 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 94.46 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 92.35 feet.

At a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 90 feet southeasterly from the southwesterly line of Chatsworth Boulevard, at 82.90 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 82.36 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 82.33 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 82.81 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 83.81 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 85.36 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 94.64 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 95.99 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 96.89 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 40 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 97.32 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 97.29 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 96.79 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 95.84 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 94.40 feet.

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Wawona Drive with the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street, at 84.00 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of Wawona Drive with the northwesterly line of Capistrano Street, at 86.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Wawona Drive between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYS—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.

ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Huber and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of November, 1914.

H. E. Manney,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was approved by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5904 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5905.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING THE DEED OF MARILLA S. SMITH AND R. C. SMITH TO CERTAIN LAND FOR STREET PURPOSES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of Marilla S. Smith and R. C. Smith, executed to the City of San Diego, and bearing date on the 4th day of November, 1914, conveying to said city the following described real property situate in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, particularly described as follows, to-wit:

A portion of lot 24, block 249, of University Heights, according to the Amended Map thereof on file in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California, in Book 3 of Liens Pendens, Page 36, bounded and described as follows: Commencing on the south line of said block 249, distant 25 feet east of the southwest corner thereof; thence northeasterly on a curve to the right, from a tangent which is the south line of said block 249, with a radius of 50 feet, through an angle of 30° 00' a distance of 26.18 feet to a point on the west line of said block 249; thence south along the west line of said block 249, a
distance of 6.7 feet to the southwest corner of said block 249; thence east along the south line of said block 249, a distance of 25 feet to the place of beginning; be, and the same is hereby accepted, and the said lands therein described are hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as a part of a public street, as a part of Robinson Avenue, in said city.

Section 2. That the City Clerk of said city be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to file said deed of record in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Harney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 24 day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5905 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 24th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5906.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF VISTA PLACE BETWEEN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF COPLEY AVENUE AND THE NORTHERLY END OF SAID VISTA PLACE.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Vista Place, in said City of San Diego, between the northerly line of Copley Avenue and the northerly end of said Vista Place, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the easterly line of Vista Place with the northerly line of Copley Avenue, at 391.40 feet; at the intersection of the westerly line of Vista Place with the northerly line of Copley Avenue, at 391.50 feet.
At a point on the easterly line of Vista Place at the northerly end of said Vista Place, at 389.00 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of Vista Place at the northerly end of said Vista Place, at 388.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Vista Place between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3900 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NONE---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 24th day of Nov., 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5907 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 24th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5907.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF KALMIA STREET BETWEEN THE EAST LINE OF 32ND STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF 33RD STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Kalmia Street, in said City of San Diego, between the east line of 32nd Street and the west line of 33rd Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Kalmia Street with 32nd Street; at the northeast corner at
At a point on the north line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from the east line of 32nd Street, at 299.50 feet; at a point on the north line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 299.35 feet; at a point on the north line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 298.95 feet; at a point on the north line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 298.37 feet; at a point on the north line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 297.15 feet; at a point on the north line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 295.40 feet.

At a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from the east line of 32nd Street, at 298.54 feet; at a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 298.42 feet; at a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 298.10 feet; at a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 297.60 feet; at a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 297.00 feet; at a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 296.17 feet; at a point on the south line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet east from last named point, at 295.07 feet.

At the intersection of Kalmia Street with Bancroft Street; at the northwest corner at 294.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 294.00 feet; at the southeast corner at 292.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 292.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of Kalmia Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams, and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 24th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
Ordinance No. 5908

AN ORDINANCE TRANSFERRING THE SUM OF $1642.16 FROM THE WATER CONSERVATION BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INTO THE WATER FUND OF SAID CITY, AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 5732, APPROVED AUGUST 5TH, 1914.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby transferred out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, into the Water Fund of said City, the sum of $1642.16, being expenditures which have been made by the Water Department of said City, and paid for out of the Water Fund for the work for which the Water Conservation Bond Fund is liable, and which was authorized to be done and paid for out of the said Water Conservation Bond Fund.

Section 2. That Ordinance No. 5732 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved August 5th, 1914, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 3. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Auditor's Certificate. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-23 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 25 day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5908 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5909.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby transferred out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, into the Water Fund of said City, the sum of $2671.30, being expenditures which have been made by the Water Department of said City, and paid for out of the Water Fund for the work for which the Water Conservation Bond Fund is liable, and which was authorized to be done and paid for out of the said Water Conservation Bond Fund.

Section 2. That Ordinance No. 5731 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved August 5th, 1914, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 3. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-23 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Manney.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading.
this 23rd day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 25 day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 5909 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5910.


FOR THAT WHEREAS, Section 2 of Chapter 286 of the Statutes of the State of California for the year 1911, entitled, "An Act giving and granting to the board of park commissioners of the city of San Diego the right to use and the right to authorize the use of Balboa Park in said city for exposition purposes", is as follows:

"Sec. 2. The board of park commissioners of the city of San Diego is hereby authorized and empowered to enclose any part or portion of said park which may be set aside for the use herein set forth and charge an entrance or admission fee to said exposition, and may sell, give, or grant, to any person or persons, association or associations, corporation or corporations, such rights, privileges and concessions as are usually granted by expositions, or such rights, privileges and concessions as may be expedient or necessary to the success of said exposition, and said city may charge and collect compensation therefor. The power and authority conferred by this act on the said board of park commissioners of the city of San Diego may be by said city delegated to any exposition company or corporation now or hereafter organized for the purpose of promoting, financing, or giving said exposition, and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Common Council to confer upon and of the Board of Park Commissioners to have conferred upon the Panama California Exposition the power and authority mentioned in said Section 2; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Panama California Exposition to receive and exercise said power and authority in said section mentioned; and

WHEREAS, it is the opinion of the Common Council, the Board of Park Commissioners and the Directors of the Panama California Exposition that the conferring of such power and authority upon said Panama California Exposition and the exercise of the same by said Panama California Exposition will materially assist in the promoting, financing and holding of said Exposition, and will greatly facilitate the directors of said Panama California Exposition...
in directing and superintending the organization of said Exposition and in conducting the
same; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the power and authority conferred upon the Board of Park Commiss-
ioners by Section 2 of that certain act entitled, "An Act giving and granting to the board
of park commissioners of the city of San Diego the right to use and the right to authorize
the use of Balboa Park in said city for exposition purposes", approved March 24, 1911, and
being Chapter 286 of the Statutes of the State of California for the year 1911, be and the
same is hereby conferred upon and delegated to the Panama California Exposition, a corpo-
ration, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California,
and organized for the purpose of promoting, financing and giving said Panama California Ex-
position in Balboa Park in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California.

Section 2. The power herein conferred upon and delegated to said Panama California
Exposition shall be construed as authorizing and empowering said Panama California Exposi-
tion to enclose any part or portion of Balboa Park in said City of San Diego, which may be
set aside for the use of said Panama California Exposition in holding an exposition during
the year 1915, and to charge an entrance or admission fee to said Exposition, or to sell,
give or grant to any person or persons, association or associations, corporation or cor-
porations, such rights, privileges and concessions as are usually granted by expositions,
or such rights, privileges and concessions as may be expedient or necessary to the success
of said exposition and to change and collect compensation therefor, and such other power
and authority as is conferred upon the Board of Park Commissioners of the City of San Diego
by the hereinabove entitled Act of the Legislature.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first
day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
25th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day
of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 27th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5911 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 27th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5911.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of personal property assessed to George Rasmussen for the year 1914, the said George Rasmussen has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $9.42, as a tax on personal property belonging to another; and,

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that by reason of the premises, the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $9.42 belonging to the said George Rasmussen, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unappropriated Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $9.42 for the relief and benefit of the said George Rasmussen.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-25-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Official Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 27 day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Beall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5912 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 27th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE No. 5912.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET, WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, AN AUTOMOBILE FOR THE USE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, AND SETTING ASIDE AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $800.00 OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND FOR THAT PURPOSE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable O. M. Schmidt, Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, an automobile, to be used by the Department of Health of the City of San Diego in connection with conveying persons to and from the Isolation Hospital of the City.

Section 2. That the sum of Eight Hundred Dollars ($800.00) or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose only and exclusively of payment for said automobile.

Section 3. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the emergency in this case are that the present means of conveying persons afflicted with contagious disease to the Isolation Hospital do not conform to the requirements of the Board of Health and are likely to be the cause of spreading contagious disease within the city, and for the further reason that the cost of transporting cases to and from said Isolation Hospital under present conditions is excessive and prohibitive.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-25-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Manney and Fay.
NOES---COUNCILMAN Adams.
ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 27 day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5912 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 27th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputv.

ORDINANCE NO. 5913.

AN ORDINANCE TRANSFERRING THE SUM OF $2000.00 FROM THE GENERAL FUND TO THE STREET FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby transferred to the Street Fund from the General Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00), for the purpose of performing extra work on the streets and parkings, and for those purposes only, in the City of San Diego.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-25-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.
NOES--NONE.
ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 27th day of Nov. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5913 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 27th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5914.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby created and established in the City of San Diego, California, the following offices and employments, to-wit:

Harbor Master of the City of San Diego, and
Chief Wharfinger of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. The compensation of the employees appointed to fill the said offices shall be paid monthly out of the Harbor Rental Fund of the City of San Diego, in good and lawful money of the United States for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensation is hereby fixed and established as follows:

Harbor Master, $150.00 per month;
Chief Wharfinger, $150.00 per month.

Section 3. Before entering upon the discharge of his duties, the said Chief Wharfinger shall give good and sufficient bond in the sum of 2000 dollars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties.

Section 4. That Ordinance No. 5840 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved October 6th, 1914, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11- 25 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Fay.

NOES---COUNCILMAN Adams.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5915 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 1st day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5915.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF DELAWARE STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF MADISON AVENUE AND THE NORTH LINE OF VILLA LOTS 199 AND 200, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Delaware Street, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of Madison Avenue and the north line of Villa Lots 199 and 200, University Heights, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Delaware Street with Madison Avenue, at the southwest corner at 343.50 feet; at the southeast corner at 344.00 feet.

At the intersection of the east line of Delaware Street with the north line of Villa Lot 200, at 340.00 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Delaware Street with the north line of Villa Lot 199, at 339.50 feet.
Section 2. And the grade of said Deleware Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5915 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 1st day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 5911 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, APPROVED SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1914.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That Ordinance No. 5911 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved September 15th, 1914, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force and take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ORDINANCE NO. 5917.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $675.00 OUT OF THE WATER CONSERVATION BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE PURCHASE OF RIGHTS OF WAY FOR THE PROPOSED BONITA PIPE LINE, AND DIRECTING THE CITY ATTORNEY TO PREPARE EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY IN CONNECTION THERewith.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Six Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars ($675.00) be and the same is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego and out of a particular sum of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), being a portion of said Water Conservation Bond Fund and being Item F of Ordinance No. 5334 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. That said sum of $675.00 shall be used for the purpose of paying the following parties the respective sums herein mentioned for a right of way over the parcels of land herein particularly described:

To R. C. Allen, $75.00 for a right of way thirty feet wide across the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of quarter Section 83, of the Rancho de la Nacion.

To the Sweetwater Fruit Company, $300.00 for a right of way thirty feet wide across the southeast, southwest and northwest quarters of Quarter Section 84 of the Rancho de la Nacion.

To C. K. Johnson, $300.00 for a right of way thirty feet wide across the east half
of the northwest quarter of Section 103, Rancho de la Nacion.

Section 3. That the City Attorney be and he is hereby directed to prepare the necessary easements, rights of way and other papers to complete the transfer of said rights of way.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11-30-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5917 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of November, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 1st day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE No. 5918.

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY PERMISSION TO CONSTRUCT, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN A SPUR TRACK ACROSS A STREET IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

WHEREAS, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company has petitioned the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, for permission to construct, operate and maintain a spur track across a street in the City of San Diego, California, the full text of which petition is heretofore attached and made a part of this ordinance, and

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5918 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of December, 1914.
Council of the City of San Diego, California, to grant it permission to construct, operate and maintain a spur track across A Street in said City, as hereinafter described, and it appearing that the public welfare of said City requires such permit to be granted; NOW THEREFORE

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Permission is hereby granted to The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company to lay down, construct and operate a spur track across A Street, the same being more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the south line of A Street, distant 130.43 feet westerly from the southwest corner of Arctic and A Streets; thence northerly on a tangent parallel to the west line of said Arctic Street, a distance of 36 feet; thence northerly on a tangent curve concave to the east, with a radius of 383.07 feet, a distance of 44 feet to a point in the north line of said A Street, distant 147.99 feet westerly from the northwest corner of said Arctic and A Streets.

This permission is granted upon the following conditions:

First. That such spur shall be kept and maintained at the official grade of such street over which the same shall pass, as such official grade is now or may hereafter be established, and the City hereby reserves the right to grade, curb, sewer, macadamize, pave, gutter, culvert or otherwise improve or repair any part of said street over which said spur may be laid, and to lay down or relay pipes for water, gas, electrical conduits, sewers, or other purposes.

Second. That said Company shall pave and keep in repair said street, between the rails of each track, and also between the tracks and for at least two feet on each side thereof, and that said company shall allow any other person doing business along the line of said spur to use the same, upon such compensation as the Council shall determine to be reasonable, for such privilege, and, further, care not to be permitted to stand on track in center of street.

Third. The rights and privileges granted by this ordinance are made upon the further condition that said spur shall be at all times subject to regulation by the Common Council, and the City may at all times insist and have the right at the election of said Common Council, to take over the said spur from the said Company, its successors and assigns, on the payment of the appraised value thereof, one of the appraisers to be named by the said Common Council, one by the said Company, and in case they cannot agree, those two to name a third; provided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent the Common Council from altering or amending this grant, or amending or repealing this ordinance in any and all respects.

Fourth. That said City of San Diego have the right to use said spur track at any time without cost to said City of San Diego.

Fifth. That the permission granted by this ordinance shall be revocable at the will of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. It is hereby expressly provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend the term or time of any franchise heretofore granted either to petitioner or to any other steam railway company.

Section 3. The above permission is granted on the further express condition that the said The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company shall pay to the City of San Diego the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) per year, payable in advance, as rental for each year that said spur track is in place. This rental shall be subject to change at the pleasure of the Common Council of San Diego.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was not finally passed until it had been read at two separate meetings of the said Common Council, viz: On the 28th day of October, 1914, and on the 30th day of November, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the said City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5918.

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE RESERVE FUND, AND PROVIDING FOR THE TRANSFER OF ALL SURPLUS MONEYS IN THE VARIOUS FUNDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INTO SAID RESERVE FUND, AND PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF ALL DELINQUENT TAXES INTO SAID RESERVE FUND.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That a new fund be, and the same is hereby created, to be known as the Reserve Fund.

Section 2. All surplus moneys in the various funds of the City of San Diego on hand December 31st, 1914, as shown by the Books of the Auditor and Treasurer of said City, shall be transferred to the Reserve Fund.

Section 3. Delinquent taxes due for the year 1914 and previous years shall be paid into the Reserve Fund.

Section 4. The Reserve Fund shall be used only for the payment of legal claims against the City of San Diego for the fiscal year of 1914.

Section 5. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith, be, and the same are hereby repealed.
Section 6. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 2nd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Hamney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NAYS---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 3rd day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neil,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 3919 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 2nd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 3rd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5920.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH P. WALSH, SAM MURPHY AND WALTER WANDEL, TRUSTEES FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE LONGSHORMEN'S UNION, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDERED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with P. Walsh, Sam Murphy and Walter Wandel, Trustees for and on behalf of the Longshoremen's Union, an association of Longshoremen of the City of San Diego, for the leasing to the said P. Walsh, Sam Murphy and Walter Wandel of the following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Commencing at the intersection of the south line of H Street with the east line of Atlantic Street produced south, thence west along the south line of H Street a distance of forty-seven (47) feet to a point; thence at right angles south one hundred (100) feet; thence...
at right angles east forty-seven (47) feet; thence at right angles north one hundred (100) feet to the place of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00), and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annual, change or modify the same, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years from and after the 1st day of January, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 2nd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILLORS Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session the same of by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 3rd day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5920 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 2nd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 3rd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5921.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING PERMISSION TO THE HERCULES OIL COMPANY TO EXTEND ITS OIL PIPE LINE AT THE FOOT OF BEECH STREET TO THE SEA WALL; AND TO INSTALL IN SAID SEAL WALL AN OIL METER.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Permission is hereby granted the Hercules Oil Company, a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, to extend its oil pipe line at the foot of Beech Street to the seawall opposite the foot of Beech Street; and to install in said seawall an oil meter.
Street, and to install an oil meter in said sea wall.

Section 2. The above permission is granted upon the express condition that the said pipe line will be extended, and the said oil meter placed in the said sea wall in a manner which shall meet with the approval of the Supervising Engineer of Municipal Harbor Improvement of the City of San Diego.

Section 3. The said grantee of this permit shall pay to the City of San Diego the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) per month in advance, during the life of said permit.

Section 4. Said permission is granted upon the further express condition that the Common Council of said City reserves the right at any time to revoke the said permission herein granted, and to require the said Hercules Oil Company to remove said oil pipe and oil meter at any time at the expense of said Hercules Oil Company.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 2nd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Berbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 3rd day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O’Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY Certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5921 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 2nd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 3rd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5922.


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby transferred out of the Water Development Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, into the Water Fund of said City, the sum of $1642.16, being expenditures which have been made by the Department of Water of said City, and paid for out of the Water Fund for the work for which the Water Development Bond Fund is liable, and which was authorized to be done and paid for out of the said Water Development Bond Fund.

Section 2. That Ordinance No. 5908 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance transferring the sum of $1642.16 from the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego into the Water Fund of said City, and repealing Ordinance No. 5732, approved August 5th, 1914,"; approved November 25th, 1914, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 3. By reason of an error, the above mentioned sum was by Ordinance No. 5908 transferred out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund instead of the Water Development Bond Fund, and it being necessary to correct said error before the end of the fiscal year of 1914, this ordinance therefore is one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety and shall take effect and be in force on and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-2-1914.

H. L. Moody, Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 2nd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay, President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 3rd day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall, Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE ALLOWING A CLAIM FOR EXTRAS IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MUNICIPAL BULKHEAD AND APPROPRIATING MONEY FOR THE PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the claim of R. P. Shields & Son for extras in the construction of the municipal bulkhead in San Diego Bay, in the amount of Fourteen Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-six and 80/100 Dollars ($14,596.80), being items numbered Sheets three and five of a claim for extras on file in the office of the City Clerk marked Document No. 78845, be and the same is hereby allowed and approved.

Section 2. That the sum of Fourteen Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-six and 80/100 Dollars ($14,596.80) be and the same is hereby appropriated and set apart out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of the City of San Diego for the payment and for the payment only and exclusively of said claim of R. P. Shields & Son.

Section 3. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12, E- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 7th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Fay.

NOES—COUNCILMEN Benbough and Adams.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 7th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was not finally passed until it had been read at two separate meetings of the said Common Council, viz: On the 2nd day of December, 1914, and on the 7th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Official Clerk of the Common Council of the said City of San Diego.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 8th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5924.
AN ORDINANCE SETTING ASIDE AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $100.00 OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO MEET THE EXPENSE INCIDENT TO THE PREPARATION OF THE PROPOSED NEW CITY CHARTER.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of One hundred dollars ($100.00) be, and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego, for the use, and for the use only and exclusively, of paying the expense incident to the typing and preparation of copies of the proposed new city charter for filing with the County Recorder and City Clerk, as required by section 8 of Article XI of the Constitution of the State of California.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 11- 25- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of November, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of November, 1914.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor
of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval on the 25th day of November, 1914,
and that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after
having received it as aforesaid.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

Dated San Diego, California, December 9th, 1914.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 5924 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 25th day of November, 1914, and as returned by the Mayor
of said city without his disapproval, on the 9th day of December, 1914.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5925.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN SUPPLIES PURCHASED
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS FOR THE USE OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF WATER OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND APPROPRIATING MONEY THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Six Hundred and Forty-nine Dollars ($649.00) be and the
same is hereby set aside out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego for the use, and for
the use only and exclusively, of payment to the Pacific Hardware & Steel Company, a corpora-
tion, for two 30" Rensselaer Gate Valves, with 4" By Pass, purchased by the Department of
Finance, Ways and Means of the City of San Diego and installed and now in use by the Depart-
ment of Water of said City.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first
day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 12- 2- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
2nd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 2nd day
of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 2nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 8th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5925 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 2nd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 8th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH L. P. SWAYNE, AS AGENT FOR THE LOWER CALIFORNIA FISHERIES COMPANY, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with L. P. Swaine, as agent for the Lower California Fisheries Company, for the leasing to the said L. P. Swaine, as such agent, of the following described portion of the tide lands of the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Commencing at a point on the mean high tide line of the Bay of San Diego, 155 feet north of the intersection of the north line of Crosby Street, with the said mean high tide line; thence westerly to the pierhead line; thence northerly along the said pierhead line 75 feet; thence easterly to said mean high tide line; thence along said mean high tide line southerly 75 feet to the point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00), and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years from and after the 1st day of January, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 7th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Council, this 7th day of
Ordinance No. 5927.

An Ordinance Appropriating $768.50 Out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 for the Relief of the California-Arizona Construction Company, a Corporation, for Extras in the Payment of the Municipal Pier.

Be it ordained, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $768.50 be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 for the purpose, and for the purpose only and exclusively, of payment to California-Arizona Construction Company, a corporation, of said sum of $768.50 for extras in the pavement of the municipal pier, being for two hundred ninety-three (293) boxes of surface at $2.50 per box, $732.50
Twenty (20) Boxes binder at $1.80 per box, 36.00

$768.50

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Auditor's Certificate. I hereby certify that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-7 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 7th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5926 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 7th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 8th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 7th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,

President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 7th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 8th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,

Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5927 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 7th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 8th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5928.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 2 OF ORDINANCE NO. 5017 OF THE
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, APPROVED JUNE 4th, 1914.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Section 2 of Ordinance No. 5017 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved June 4th, 1914, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 2. The compensation of the officers and employees, appointed to fill the above named offices and employments, shall be paid monthly in good and lawful money of the United States for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensation and salaries are hereby fixed and established as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief Inspector</td>
<td>$150.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>$110.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>$100.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitman</td>
<td>$105.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td>$80.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chainmen</td>
<td>$75.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasoline Engineer</td>
<td>$100.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leverman</td>
<td>$90.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oiler</td>
<td>$80.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipeman</td>
<td>$75.00 per month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE PURCHASE OF OFFICIAL INVITATIONS TO THE PANAMA CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($750.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the General Fund
of the City of San Diego for the purpose of purchasing official invitations to the Panama
California Exposition to be held at the City of San Diego during the year 1915. Said invi-
tations to be mailed to the City officials of the different cities throughout the United
States.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-
first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 12- 9- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT-NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day
of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6929 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 12th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5930.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CITY ASSESSOR TO APPOINT TEMPORARY DEPUTIES AND FIXING THEIR COMPENSATION.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. The City Assessor is hereby authorized to appoint twenty (20) deputies, the service beginning December 15, 1914, and continuing as long as may be necessary to complete the City assessment for the year 1915, and each of said deputies to be discharged whenever his services can be dispensed with without jeopardizing the interests of the City.

Section 2. The compensation of such deputies shall be as follows: One at the rate of Six Dollars ($6.00) per day; Two at the rate of Four Dollars ($4.00) per day; and seventeen at the rate of Three Dollars and Fifty cents ($3.50) per day; all overtime to be paid for at the rate of fifty cents ($.50) per hour. All compensation payable out of the Salary Fund.

Section 3. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 9- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILIERS Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5930 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5931.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR DAILY LABOR AS PART OF GOVERNMENTAL DISCIPLINE IN THE CITY JAIL.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That all able-bodied persons confined in the City Jail pursuant to having been duly convicted of public offense, may be required to labor every day in every week excepting Sunday and legal holidays.

Section 2. That such labor shall be under the direction and supervision of the Chief of Police, providing, that the actual supervision of such labor may be delegated by the Chief of Police to some other member or members of the Police Department, and such labor shall be a part of the regular governmental discipline of said City Jail, and shall be applied only to public works, buildings, lands, enterprises and improvements belonging or appertaining to said City.

Section 3. That the Chief of Police is authorized to select, each day, from among the persons mentioned in Section 1 hereof, such number of them as he shall deem expedient for the labor to be performed upon such day, and cause them to be transported, for such purpose, to any place within or without the said City.

Section 4. That, in the event that the place to which such aforesaid persons are to be transported for the purpose of labor, is too far from said City Jail to conveniently permit them to be returned to said City Jail each day, the said Chief of Police may cause to be established and maintained temporary detention camps and other places of confinement at any place or places where such labor is required to be performed.

Section 5. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 9-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5931 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5932.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE LEASING AT PUBLIC AUCTION OF THE HARVEY RANCH, BELONGING TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO; AND PRESCRIBING CERTAIN TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR SAID LEASE.

BE IT OBTAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the City Clerk be, and he is hereby authorized to lease at public auction, upon certain terms and conditions to be proposed by the Superintendent of the Department of Water, Pueblo Lands and Forestry, to the highest and best bidder, for a term of five years, that certain real property belonging to the City of San Diego, known as the Harvey Ranch, described particularly as follows:

The South half of the Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter, and the South half of the North half of the Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter and the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter, and the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, and that portion of the North half of the Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter lying north of a straight line connecting the Northwest corner and the Southeast corner of said North half of the Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; all the aforesaid land being in Section Four (4), Also that portion of the South half of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section Five (5) lying north of the north bank of the Dulzura Creek, and the South half of the North half of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section Five (5); all said land being in Township Eighteen (18) South, Range One (1) East, S. B. M.

And said City Clerk is hereby directed to give public notice that said Harvey Ranch, as hereinafter particularly described, will, at a certain time and place, to be designated by said Clerk, be leased at public auction to the highest and best bidder then and there appearing, reserving to said City the right to reject any and all bids.

Section 2. Said notice shall be in writing, typewritten or printed, and shall be posted at the main entrance of the City Hall on C Street in said City three weeks next preceding the day set for said public auction, describing the time and place set for the same, and the land to be leased, together with certain terms and conditions as proposed by
the Superintendent of the Department of Water, Pueblo Lands and Forestry, to be incorporated in said lease. Said notice shall also state that the successful bidder shall be required to deposit in cash one quarter of the amount of the first annual rental on the basis of such successful bid; and that the City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Section 3. That said City Clerk be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to accept any cash deposit made by any successful bidder at such auction and pay the same to the City Treasurer, who shall place the same to the credit of the Water Fund, and said Clerk is further authorized to secure and witness the signature of such successful bidder to any lease made pursuant to such auction.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O‘Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5932 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5933.


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the authorized strength of the Police Department of the City of San Diego is hereby increased by the sum of five (5).

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 12th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O‘Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5933 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 12th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.
of San Diego, shall in addition to the Chief of Police, a charter officer, consist of the following:

3 Captains,
1 Lieutenant,
10 Sergeants,
8 Detectives or Plain Clothes Men,
1 Bailiff,
10 Mounted Policemen,
8 Motorcycle Policemen,
60 Patrolmen or Policemen,
1 Secretary to the Chief of Police,
2 Clerks in Identification Bureau, regularly employed.

The salaries of the Captains, Lieutenants, Sergeants, Detectives, Bailiff, Mounted Policemen, Motorcycle Policemen, Clerks, Policemen, Police Surgeon, Jail Matron, Jail Cook, Machinist, Chauffeurs, Special Officers and Janitor, shall be payable monthly out of the Salary Fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence on the first day of January 1915, and shall be as follows:

The Captains of Police shall be paid a salary of $1800.00 per year.
The Lieutenant of Police shall be paid a salary of $1380.00 per year.
The Sergeants of Police shall be paid a salary of $1320.00 per year each.
The Detectives or Plain Clothes Men shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year each.
The Bailiff, shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Mounted Policemen shall each be paid in addition to their regular pay as Patrolmen, an additional sum of $4.00 per month for furnishing and care of accoutrements.
The Policemen or Patrolmen shall receive for the first year of service a salary of $900.00 per year; for the second year of service a salary of $1000.00 per year; for the third year of service a salary of $1100.00 per year; for the fourth year of service and each year thereafter, a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Motorcycle Policemen shall receive the same compensation as Policemen or Patrolmen.
The Secretary to the Chief of Police shall be paid a salary of $1020.00 per year.
Two Special Policemen, provided for in Section 1 of this Ordinance shall each be paid a salary of $300.00 per year. All other special policemen shall receive no salary, except as provided in the next paragraph herein.

Fifteen Special policemen, or such part of them as may be employed shall each be paid $2.00 per day during term of employment.
The Police Surgeon shall be paid a salary of $1500.00 per year.
The Jail Matron shall be paid a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Jail Cook shall be paid a salary of $720.00 per year.
The Chauffeur shall each be paid a salary of $1080.00 per year.
The Machinist shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Janitor shall be paid a salary of $900.00 per year.
Two clerks shall be paid a salary of $900.00 per year each.
Section 3. In computing the terms of service of all Patrolmen or Policemen hereunder, their respective terms of service as such Patrolman or Policemen shall refer to and relate back to the time of the commencement of service as such.

Section 4. The above salaries shall be paid out of the Salary Fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence on the first day of January, 1915.

Section 5. That all promotions and assignments to duty under this ordinance shall be made by the Superintendent of the Department of Police, Health and Morals and Harbor Affairs.

Section 6. That Ordinance #5308 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, adopted by the Common Council of said City and approved by the Mayor of said City on the 27th day of October, 1913, and Ordinance No. 5645 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, adopted by the Common Council of said City and approved by the Mayor of said City on the 22nd day of June, 1914, and Ordinance No. 5785 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, adopted by the Common Council of said City and approved by the Mayor of said City on the 14th day of September 1914, and all other Ordinances in conflict herewith, be and they are hereby repealed.

Section 7. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY Certify that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-2-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 7th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
N O ES ---NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 7th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 7th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 16 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5933 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 7th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 16th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

Ordinance No. 5934.

AN ORDINANCE CANCELLING A LEASE FOR CERTAIN PORTION OF THE TIDE LANDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO NOW HELD BY THE AMERICAN UNION FISH COMPANY, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIVE DOLLARS OUT OF THE HARBOR RENTAL FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF THE LESSEE.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, the City of San Diego did, on the 31st day of March, 1913, enter into a certain lease with The American Union Fish Company, a corporation, for a portion of the tide lands of the City of San Diego, copy of which lease is on file in the office of the City Clerk, marked Document No. 59104; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of said lease the lessee has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) per month since the execution of the same; and

WHEREAS, by reason of the work and improvement of the harbor now being conducted by said City, said lessee has been unable to utilize any portion of said leased premises; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of both parties to said lease that the same be cancelled; and

WHEREAS, the Common Council are of the opinion that it would be to the best interests of the City to cancel said lease and to refund the moneys paid by said lessee under the terms of said lease; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That that certain lease entered into on the 31st day of March, 1913, between the City of San Diego and The American Union Fish Company, a corporation, for a certain portion of the tide lands of the City of San Diego, copy of which lease is on file in the office of the City Clerk marked Document No. 59104, be and the same is hereby rescinded, annulled, set aside and held for naught, and that the sum of Two Hundred and Eighty-five Dollars ($285.00) heretofore paid by said lessee under and pursuant to the terms of said lease to said City, be and the same is hereby returned and refunded to said lessee, The American Union Fish Company.

Section 2. That the sum of Two Hundred and Eighty-five Dollars ($285.00) be and the same is hereby set aside out of the Harbor Rental Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose of making the refund to the American Union Fish Company, as provided in said Section 1 of this Ordinance.

Section 3. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 9- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Berdough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 14 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5934 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5935.

AN ORDINANCE CANCELLING A LEASE FOR CERTAIN PORTION OF THE TIDE LANDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO NOW HELD BY THE OCEAN FISH COMPANY, A CO-PARTNERSHIP.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, the City of San Diego did, on the 4th day of April, A. D. 1914, enter into a certain lease with Tony Gomez, Manuel Gomez and Frank Gomez, a co-partnership doing business under the name and style of Ocean Fish Co., in the City of San Diego, State of California, for a portion of the tide lands of the City of San Diego, a copy of which lease is on file in the office of the City Clerk of said City, marked Document No. 76101; and

WHEREAS, the Superintendent of Harbor Affairs has recommended that said Lease to the Ocean Fish Co. be cancelled in accordance with the terms of the lease, because of the fact that the Ocean Fish Co. has disposed of its rights to the American Union Fish Co., which latter company has applied for a franchise on the premises now occupied by the Ocean Fish Company; NOW THEREFORE

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That that certain lease entered into on the 4th day of April, A. D. 1914.
between the City of San Diego, and Tony Gomez, Manuel Gomez and Frank Gomez, a co-partnership doing business under the name and style of Ocean Fish Co., in the City of San Diego, State of California, for a certain portion of the tide lands of the City of San Diego, a copy of which lease is on file in the office of the City Clerk marked Document No. 76101, be and the same is hereby rescinded, annulled, set aside and held for naught.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 9th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 9th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 14 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5935 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 9th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5936,
AN ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING QUALIFICATIONS OF OFFICERS, CLERKS, DEPUTIES, EMPLOYEES AND LABORERS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND PROVIDING A MINIMUM RATE OF COMPENSATION TO BE PAID SUCH OFFICERS, CLERKS, DEPUTIES, EMPLOYEES AND LABORERS FOR SUCH EMPLOYMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Every officer, deputy, clerk, employee and laborer of the City of San Diego, except where otherwise provided by ordinance or resolution, must have been at the time of his election, appointment or employment, both an elector of the City and an actual resident therein for one year next preceding his election, appointment or employment.
Section 2. The removal by any such officer, deputy, clerk, employee or laborer from the City and the loss of residence therein, shall of itself terminate the appointment or employment of said officer, deputy, clerk, employee or laborer with said City of San Diego.

Section 3. The minimum compensation to be paid to any officer, clerk, deputy, employee or laborer of the City of San Diego, is hereby fixed at Two Dollars ($2.00) per day, except where otherwise provided by ordinance; provided, however, that this ordinance shall not apply to minors duly and regularly bound by an indenture of apprenticeship as provided in Sections 264, 265 and 266 of the Civil Code of the State of California.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benough, and Adams.
NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Fa

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Q. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5936 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5937.
AN ORDINANCE TRANSFERRING THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS FROM THE GENERAL FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INTO THE STREET FUND OF SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby transferred out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego into the Street Fund of said City the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), to be
used for the purpose of improving Sorrento Grade in the City of San Diego.

Section 2. Sorrento Grade being the only route into the City of San Diego available from the north, and the said grade at present being almost impassable by reason of recent rain storms having damaged said road, and it being deemed necessary by this Common Council to repair said grade immediately for the safety of the traveling public using said grade, therefore this ordinance is one of urgency and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 14- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Faye.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 9937 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Jean Jacques Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5938.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, TRANSFERRING THE
SUM OF $388.75 FROM THE GENERAL FUND TO THE STREET FUND.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That the sum of $388.75 be, and the same is hereby transferred from the
General Fund of said city to the Street Fund, for the purpose of reimbursing said Street
Fund for expenses paid out for posting and publication of notices in the matter of the Point
Loma Lighting District.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and
after its passage and approval.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Gay.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day
of December, 1914.
O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the
City of San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 14th day of December, 1914.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.
Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 5938 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By [signature]
Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5939.
AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING CERTAIN OFFICES AND EMPLOYMENTS
IN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO AND FIXING THE COMPEN-
SATION APPURTENANT THERETO.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby created and established the following offices and em-
ployments in the Fire Department of the City of San Diego, namely:
1 Captain
Section 2. The compensation of the employees appointed to fill the above-named employments shall be paid monthly in good and lawful money of the United States for services rendered during the preceding month, such compensation and salaries being hereby fixed and established as follows:

1 Captain $115.00 per month.
1 Engineer 110.00

Section 3. Each said salary shall be paid out of the Fire Dept. Fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence December 14th, 1914.

Section 4. On account of new apparatus being installed, and it being considered by the Common Council necessary for the safety of the Public that this apparatus be immediately put in commission; therefore, this Ordinance is one for the immediate preservation of Public health, peace and safety and one of urgency, and shall be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-14-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. W. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5959 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.
ORDINANCE NO. 5940.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, APPROPRIATING
$31.00 FOR PAYMENT OF EXTRA WORK AND MATERIALS FURNISHED ON N
STREET STORM DRAIN.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $31.00 be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of the
Street Fund of the City of San Diego for payment for extra labor and material heretofore
authorized by this Common Council in connection with the construction of a storm drain in
N Street, between 11th Street and 13th Street, in said City.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and
after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 12-14 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the
City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Meall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 5940 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By ___________ Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5941.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF A. L. ROSS.

For that whereas, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of Lot L, block 204, Horton's Addition, in the City of San Diego, A. L. Ross has paid to the City of San Diego taxes on said property in the amount of $23.55 in excess of the tax upon said property as based upon its correct valuation, and it appearing to this Common Council that said lot has been taxed upon a valuation of $18,000.00, due to the error of said Deputy; and,

Whereas, said lot should have been taxed upon a valuation of $16,500.00, and it appearing to this Common Council that said assessment is to the extent above stated unlawful,

NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unappropriated Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $23.55 for the relief and benefit of said A. L. Ross.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY certify that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-14-1914.
H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NONE---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

G. N. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California,

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5941 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF J. M. BERMAN.

For that whereas, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of certain improvements on Lots 13 and 14 of block 65, of University Heights, for the year 1912, belonging to J. M. Berman, the said J. M. Berman has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $4.02, as a tax on said improvements; and,

Whereas, it appearing to this Common Council that there were no improvements on said lots 13 and 14 of block 65 of University Heights at the time of the assessment of the year 1912, and that therefore the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $4.02, legally belonging to the said J. M. Berman,

NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Delinquent Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $4.02 for the relief and benefit of the said J. M. Berman.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 14 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Niall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)
By W. E. Bartlett  Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5942 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By  Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5943.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF THE SAN DIEGO SAVINGS BANK.

For that whereas, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of lots 5 to 12, block 1, Essex Place, belonging to the San Diego Savings Bank, a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, for the year 1914, the said San Diego Savings Bank has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $47.50 as a tax on certain improvements not in existence, and

Whereas, it appearing to this Common Council that in addition to said sum of $47.50 the said San Diego Savings Bank has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $5.48 as a penalty and interest on said $47.50, and that by reason of said facts above mentioned, the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $52.98 legally belonging to the said San Diego Savings Bank, Now therefore,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unappropriated Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $52.98 for the relief and benefit of the said San Diego Savings Bank.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 14 1914.

H. L. Moody,

Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--- COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES--- NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,

President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF MRS. L. U. McKee.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of personal property belonging to Mrs. L. U. McKee, for the year 1914, the said Mrs. L. U. McKee has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $39.25 as a tax due on certain personal property; and,

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that at the time of the said assessment, the said personal property was located in the City of Los Angeles, California, and was not subject to taxation by the said City of San Diego, and that therefore the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $39.25 legally belonging to the said Mrs. L. U. McKee,

NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unapportioned Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $39.25 for the relief and benefit of the said Mrs. L. U. McKee.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred by without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 14- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYE S---COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Manney, Benbcugh and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.
O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of
the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this
15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF LOTTIE S. SMITH.

For that whereas, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the employ of
the City of San Diego, in the matter of the assessment of personal property belonging to
Lottie S. Smith, the said personal property was assessed twice for the year 1914, and by
reason thereof, the said Lottie S. Smith has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $3.14
in excess of the lawful tax due on said personal property, and,

Whereas, it appearing to this Common Council by reason of the premises that the City
of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $3.14 legally belonging to the said Lottie S.
Smith, Now therefore,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unapportioned Tax Fund of the
City of San Diego the sum of $3.14 for the relief and benefit of the said Lottie S. Smith.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 12- 14 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,  
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)  
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,  
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:  
Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5945 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5946.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF REEVE GARTZMANN.

For that whereas, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of personal property belonging to Reeve Gartzmann for the year 1914, the said Reeve Gartzmann has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $21.98 as a tax on certain personal property located in the City of Los Angeles, California, at the time of said assessment and levy, and

Whereas, it appearing to this Common Council that the said Reeve Gartzmann has paid the taxes on said personal property to the said City of Los Angeles, and that therefore the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $21.98 belonging to the said Reeve Gartzmann, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unappropriated Tax Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of $21.98 for the relief and benefit of the said Reeve Gartzmann.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF MCCALL STREET BETWEEN THE
WEST LINE OF SAN ANTONIO STREET AND THE EAST LINE OF SAN FERNANDO STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of McCall Street, in said City of San Diego, between the west line of San Antonio Street and the east line of San Fernando Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of San Antonio Street with McCall Street; at the northwest corner at 4.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 4.50 feet.

At the intersection of Rosecrans Street with McCall Street; at the southeast corner at 36.50 feet; at the northeast corner at 37.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 36.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 37.50 feet.

At the intersection of San Elijo Street with McCall Street; at the southeast corner at 63.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 64.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 63.00 feet.
at the southwest corner at 64.00 feet.

At the intersection of San Fernando Street with McCall Street; at the southeast corner at 103.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 104.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said McCall Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the said members of the Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 14th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5947 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5948.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO CONTRACT FOR THE MATERIAL AND LABOR NECESSARY FOR THE INSTALLATION OF EQUIPMENT IN CONNECTION WITH THE LIGHTING OF CERTAIN STREETS IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $5000.00 IN PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable O. M. Schmidt, Superintendent of the Department of Finance
Ways and Means be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase and contract, in the open market, without advertising for bids, for the material and labor necessary to install a certain electric lighting scheme and system upon certain streets in the City of San Diego, all as is more particularly and in detail shown upon those certain plans and specifications prepared by the City Engineer, and filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City, being marked Document No. 83866.

Section 2. That the sum of Five thousand dollars ($5000.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary to install the said electric lighting scheme and system, be, and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the General Fund of said City.

Section 3. That the City Attorney be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to prepare a contract between the City of San Diego and the person, firm or corporation to whom the contract is let by the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means, for the installation of the work hereinbefore, in section 1, referred to, and to provide for the payment of said work and material out of the General Fund of said City of San Diego.

Section 4. This is an ordinance for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval.

The facts constituting the emergency in this case are that the lighting of the streets in this ordinance referred to prior to the opening of the Panama-California Exposition on January 1, 1915, is a matter of pronounced advisability to insure the safety of pedestrians on the streets to be illuminated by the provisions of this ordinance, said streets being the principal thoroughfares from the railroad depots and steamboat docks and wharves to the Exposition grounds; and these streets being principally traversed by a double line of street car tracks, this Common Council is of the opinion that the travel upon these streets at night demands that lighting of more than ordinary intensity be provided, and that precautions be taken greater than ordinary travel demands.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-15-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

The facts constituting the emergency in this case are that the lighting of the streets in this ordinance referred to prior to the opening of the Panama-California Exposition on January 1, 1915, is a matter of pronounced advisability to insure the safety of pedestrians on the streets to be illuminated by the provisions of this ordinance, said streets being the principal thoroughfares from the railroad depots and steamboat docks and wharves to the Exposition grounds; and these streets being principally traversed by a double line of street car tracks, this Common Council is of the opinion that the travel upon these streets at night demands that lighting of more than ordinary intensity be provided, and that precautions be taken greater than ordinary travel demands.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-15-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benbough and Adams.

NORS—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Manney and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 15th day of December, 1914.

G. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5949.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF EADS AVENUE BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF LA JOLLA PARK AND THE SOUTH LINE OF J. T. CORCORAN'S SUBDIVISION OF PAR T OF BLOCK 2 OF J. G. BURNE'S ADDITION TO LA JOLLA PARK.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Eads Avenue in said City of San Diego, between the south line of La Jolla Park and the south line of J. T. Corcoran's Subdivision of part of Block 2 of J. G. Burne's Addition to La Jolla Park, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the west line of Eads Avenue with the south line of La Jolla Park, at 112.50 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Eads Avenue with the south line of La Jolla Park, at 113.50 feet.

At the intersection of Center Street with Eads Avenue, at the northeast corner at 130.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 129.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 129.50 feet; at the southeast corner at 130.50 feet.

At a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 200 feet south from the south line of Center Street, at 131.17 feet; at a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.35 feet; at a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.48 feet; at a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.53 feet; at a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.54 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.53 feet; at a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.00 feet.

At a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 200 feet south from the south line of Center Street, at 132.17 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.35 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.48 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.53 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.54 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.49 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.39 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.22 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 132.17 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from the south line of Center Street, at 131.17 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.53 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.54 feet; at a point on the east line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.53 feet; at a point on the west line of Eads Avenue distant 25 feet south from last named point, at 131.00 feet.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5949 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By __________ Deputy.
section 1. South from last named point, at 122.00 feet.

At the intersection of Rushville Street with Eads Avenue; at the northeast corner at 131.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 130.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 129.00 feet; at the southeast corner at 130.00 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Eads Avenue with the south line of J. T. Corcoran's Subdivision of part of Block 2 of J. G. Burne's Addition to La Jolla Park, at 133.00 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Eads Avenue with the south line of J. T. Corcoran's Subdivision of part of Block 2 of J. G. Burne's Addition to La Jolla Park, at 124.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Eads Avenue between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Benpough and Adams.

NOS---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMEN Manney and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 15th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 15th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5949 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 15th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5950.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING THE DEED OF SOUTHERN TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY TO CERTAIN LANDS FOR STREET PURPOSES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of the Southern Title Guaranty Company, bearing date November 30, 1914, conveying to the City of San Diego the following described real property, to-wit:

Lot 4, block 20, North Florence Heights, according to the map thereof, No. 634, on file in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California;

Also, lot 4, and that portion of lots 21, 22, 23, and 24, block 20, and a portion of lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, block 1, of Arnold & Chafee's Addition, according to the map thereof, No. 334, on file in said County Recorder's office, and also a portion of Hunter Street in the said City of San Diego, closed by the Common Council of the said City of San Diego September 30th, 1914, by Resolution No. 18277, particularly described as follows, to-wit: Being a strip of land 25 feet in width, 12.5 feet on each side of the following described center line, to-wit:

Commencing on the west line of said lot 21, 12.5 feet south of the northwest corner of said lot 21; thence north 89° 36' east, on a line parallel to and distant 12.5 feet south of the north line of said lot 21, a distance of 23 feet to a point; thence curving to the left with a radius of 47.4 feet, through an angle of 99° 30' a distance of 82.31 feet to a point; thence north 9° 54' west, tangent to the last described curve, 79.00 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 66.74 feet, through an angle of 25° 20' a distance of 29.51 feet to a point; thence north 15° 26' east, tangent to the last described curve, 21 feet to a point; thence curving to the left with a radius of 37.5 feet, through an angle of 71° 30' a distance of 46.8 feet to a point; thence north 55° 04' west, tangent to the last described curve, 27 feet to a point; thence curving to the left with a radius of 66.77 feet, through an angle of 25° 02' a distance of 22.42 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 25.44 feet, through an angle of 50° 30' a distance of 22.42 feet to a point; thence north 27° 36' west, tangent to the last described curve, 12 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 25.39 feet, through an angle of 43° 00' a distance of 19.05 feet to a point; thence north 15° 24' east, tangent to the last described curve, 15 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 37.47 feet, through an angle of 27° 00' a distance of 41.22 feet to a point; thence north 42° 24' east, tangent to the last described curve, 28 feet to a point; thence north 38° 44' east, 34 feet to a point; thence curving to the left, with a radius of 90.4 feet, through an angle of 20° 50' a distance of 69.33 feet to a point; thence north 17° 54' east, tangent to the last described curve, 12.5 feet to a point on the north line of Pueblo Lot B of the Pueblo Lands of the City of San Diego, California, distant 151.45 feet east of the northwest corner of said Pueblo Lot B;

be, and the same is hereby accepted; and the lands therein conveyed are hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street, under the name of "Plumosa Way," and the width of said street is hereby established at twenty-five (25) feet.

Section 2. That the City Clerk of said city be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to file said deed of record in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 21st day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 21st day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 21st day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 22 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5950 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 21st day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 22nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE N°. 5 9 5 1.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $1,985.00 OUT OF THE WATER CONSERVATION BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE PURCHASE OF RIGHTS OF WAY FOR PROPOSED BONITA PIPE LINE, AND DIRECTING THE CITY ATTORNEY TO PREPARE EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Nine Hundred and Eighty-five Dollars ($1,985.00) be and the same is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, and out of a particular sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), being a portion of said Water Conservation Bond Fund and being Item F of Ordinance No. 5334 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. That said sum of $1,985.00 shall be used for the purpose of paying the following parties the respective sums herein mentioned for a right of way over the parcels of land herein particularly described:

To Union Trust Company of San Diego, California, $300 for a strip 30 feet wide through a portion of Lot 15, Ex Mission Lands, County of San Diego, California.

To Howard G. Loomis, Frank S. Loomis and Edwin S. Jewell, co-owners of Los Alturas Subdivision, $600 for a strip 30 feet wide through a portion of Lot 15, Ex Mission Lands, in said County and State.

To the San Diego Land Corporation, $1085 for a strip 30 feet wide through a portion of Sections 71, 72, 73, 83, 84, 85, 101, 103 and 104, Rancho de la Nacion, said County and State.
Section 3. That the City Attorney be and he is hereby directed to prepare the necessary easements, rights of way and other papers to complete the transfer of said rights of way.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-21 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 21st day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 21st day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 21st day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 22 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5951 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common council of said City on the 21st day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 22nd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5952.

FOR THAT WHEREAS the proper impounding and conserving of the waters of the Pine Creek, being a portion of the water impounding system of the City of San Diego, necessitates the enlargement of the intake and diverting dam on the Pine Creek section of the Dulzura conduit; and

WHEREAS, the above mentioned work has been undertaken and is now being pursued under the direction of the Superintendent of the Department of Water of said City by day labor and force account; and

WHEREAS, this Common Council is of the opinion and hereby declares that the performance of the work on said diverting and intake dam shall materially increase the amount of water impounded and conserved in the water system of the City of San Diego, and that the continuation of the work on said diverting and intake dam is a matter of necessity and urgency and that said work can be completed in a shorter time and at less cost by day labor than by contract; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the action of the Hon. Herbert R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water of the City of San Diego, in making explorations, preparing plans and specifications and commencing the construction of an enlarged and supplemental diverting and intake dam at the head of the Pine Creek branch of the Dulzura conduit, be and the same is hereby adopted and approved, and said Superintendent Herbert R. Fay is hereby authorized and directed to proceed with the work above mentioned to completion, and to incur the expense necessary thereto; provided always, however, that any expense so incurred in the purchase of materials, supplies and equipment and the contracting of work and labor shall be done according to the requirements of Ordinance No. 5051 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, and other ordinances now in force in said City.

Section 2. The work provided in this ordinance is performed in pursuance to the provisions of paragraphs A and B of the first section of Ordinance No. 5334 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, providing for a bonded indebtedness of $285,000.00 for the acquisition, construction and completion of a concrete conduit between Morena reservoir and Barrett damsite, and a diverting dam near the said Morena reservoir, and providing for a bonded indebtedness of $50,000.00 for the construction of improvements and extensions to the tunnels which are a part of the Dulzura conduit, and the completion of said tunnels. And the work herein adopted and the work herein undertaken and provided for shall be chargeable against said funds, being a portion of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego of $705,000.00.

Section 3. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the urgency are that the rainy season has set in and that a stream of water is now flowing in Pine Creek at a point where said diverting dam is under construction averaging from two to four million gallons of water in twenty-four hours, that in order to conserve the entire runoff of said stream at said point due to the winter rains and freshets, it is necessary that the work of completing said dam be immediately rushed to completion, and that the time incident to the going into effect of a thirty day ordinance, followed by advertising for bids and the entering into contracts for the same would cause such an elapse of time as to lose to the City the greater portion of the entire runoff of said creek at said point.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 21 1914.
AN ORDINANCE CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID CITY OF SAN DIEGO, FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUBMITTING TO SAID ELECTORS FOR RATIFICATION A NEW CHARTER PREPARED AND PROPOSED BY A BOARD OF FIFTEEN FREEHOLDERS ELECTED BY SAID ELECTORS SEPTEMBER 15, 1914; FIXING THE DATE ON WHICH SAID SPECIAL ELECTION SHALL BE HELD; PROVIDING THE MANNER OF HOLDING SAID ELECTION; APPROPRIATING $6,000.00 FOR THE EXPENSE OF HOLDING SAID ELECTION; AND PROVIDING THAT THIS ORDINANCE, WHEN PUBLISHED ACCORDING TO LAW, SHALL CONSTITUTE THE NOTICE OF SUCH ELECTION.

WHEREAS, on the 27th day of July, 1914, this Common Council did adopt and pass by a two-thirds vote of all its members an ordinance, numbered 5713, entitled, "An Ordinance declaring that the public interest of the City of San Diego and of the inhabitants thereof, requires the election of a Board of fifteen Freeholders who shall have been for at least five years qualified electors of the City of San Diego, State of California, for the purpose
of preparing and proposing a new charter for said City of San Diego, State of California," approved on the 28th day of July, 1914, and said Common Council did by said ordinance determine and declare that the public interest of the City of San Diego required the election of a board of fifteen freeholders for the purpose of preparing and proposing a new charter for said City of San Diego; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to and in conformity with the provisions of Section Eight of Article Eleven of the Constitution of the State of California, this Common Council did adopt and pass, on the 3rd day of August, 1914, an ordinance, numbered 5726, and entitled, "An Ordinance Calling a Special Election in the City of San Diego, State of California, of the Qualified Electors of said City of San Diego, for the Purpose of Electing a Board of Fifteen Freeholders to Prepare and Propose a new Charter for said City of San Diego; Fixing the Date on which said Special Election shall be held; Providing the Manner of Holding said Election; Appropriating $4000.00 for the Expense of Holding said Election; and Providing that this Ordinance, when Published According to Law, shall Constitute the Notice of such Election," approved on the 3rd day of August, 1914, calling a special election of the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, for the purpose of electing a Board of fifteen Freeholders to prepare and propose a new charter for said City of San Diego, to be held on the 15th day of September, 1914; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of said ordinance and in conformity with the notice of said election as therein provided, a special election was held in the City of San Diego on the 10th day of September, 1914; and,

WHEREAS, on the 21st day of September, 1914, this Common Council passed and adopted a Resolution, numbered 18169, filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City, marked Document No. 6314, declaring the result of said special election, and declaring that a Board of fifteen Freeholders, and setting forth the names of said fifteen Freeholders, were duly and regularly elected by the qualified electors of said City, to prepare and propose a new charter for the said City of San Diego; and,

WHEREAS, between the 23rd day of September, 1914, and the 26th day of September, 1914, said fifteen freeholders elected September 15th, 1914, duly and regularly qualified as such, and filed with the City Clerk of said City their oath of office as members of said Board of Freeholders; and,

WHEREAS, thereafter, and within one hundred twenty days after the passage by this Common Council of said Resolution No. 18169, declaring the result of said election of September 15th, 1914, said Board of Freeholders prepared and proposed a new charter for said City of San Diego, which new charter so prepared and proposed was signed in duplicate by ten of said freeholders elected September 15th, 1914, being a majority of said Board, one copy of which said proposed new charter was on the 2nd day of December, 1914, filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City, as Document No. 63448, and the other copy of said proposed new charter was, on said 2nd day of December, 1914, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to and in compliance with the provisions of Section Eight of Article Eleven of the Constitution of the State of California, a copy of said proposed Charter was duly and regularly published ten times in a daily newspaper of general circulation, printed, published and circulated in said City of San Diego, said copy being printed, published and circulated daily for ten consecutive days, from December 10, 1914, to December 21, 1914, both inclusive, Sundays excepted, in The Evening Tribune, the official newspaper of the said City of San Diego, the first publication of such proposed charter being made within fifteen days after the filing of a copy thereof in the office of the City Clerk of said City;
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to and in conformity with the provisions of Section Eight of Article Eleven of the Constitution of the State of California:

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby called and proclaimed a special election of the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, State of California, for the purpose of submitting to said electors the following proposition:

Shall the City Charter, prepared and proposed by the Board of Freeholders elected September 10th, 1914, and filed December 2nd, 1914, with the City Clerk of this City, be adopted and ratified as the Charter of the City of San Diego, which proposed Charter is as follows:

CHARTER
of the
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

BOUNDARIES, RIGHTS, LIABILITIES, DIVISIONS INTO DISTRICTS AND ELECTIONS.

ARTICLE I.

Chapter 1.—Of Boundaries, Rights and Liabilities.

Section 1. The municipal corporation now existing and known as the City of San Diego, shall continue to be a municipal corporation, under the same name, with the same boundaries as it now has to-wit; all that tract of land known as the Pueblo Lands of San Diego, included in the survey made in July, 1888, by J. C. Hayes, United States Deputy Surveyor-General for the State of California, according to the field notes of said survey by said Hayes, and, also, all that portion of the Peninsula of San Diego, which lies north of a straight line drawn from the southwest corner of Pueblo Lot Number 1168 of the Pueblo Lands of San Diego, westward to the old Light House on Point Loma; except that portion of said described territory known as Coronado Beach and being specifically described as follows:

Commencing at a point where a line drawn from the Southwest corner of Pueblo Lot Number 1168 to the old Light House on Point Loma would intersect the east shore of the Peninsula of San Diego; thence westerly along the line of the Pacific Ocean; thence northwesterly along the line of the Pacific Ocean to the most westerly point of the Peninsula of San Diego; thence along the shore of the Bay of San Diego at first generally northerly and easterly to the point of beginning.

Said excepted territory having formerly been a part of the City of San Diego and the same having been excluded at an election held pursuant to Ordinance No. 89 of Ordinances of said City of San Diego recorded in Book No. 2 of Ordinances at Page 293, et seq.; passed and approved by the Board of Aldermen of said City on the 26th day of August, 1890, and passed and approved by the Board of Delegates on the 26th day of August, 1890, and approved by the Mayor of said City, September 2, 1890.

The municipal jurisdiction of said City of San Diego shall extend to said limits and boundaries and over the tide-lands and waters of the Bay of San Diego, and into the Pacific Ocean to the extent of one marine league from the shore.

Sec. 2. The said corporation shall have perpetual succession, may sue and defend in all courts and tribunals, and in all matters and proceedings whatever, and may have and use a common seal, and change or alter same at pleasure, and may purchase, receive, hold and enjoy real and personal property within and without the City of San Diego, and sell, convey and dispose of the same for the common benefit; and may receive bequests, donations, legacies and gifts of all kinds of property, within and without the City of San Diego, in fee simple or in trust for charitable, municipal or public purposes, or for any purpose of common benefit, and do all acts necessary to carry out the purpose of such gifts, bequests, legacies and donations, with power to manage, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the same,
in accordance with the terms of the gifts, bequests, legacies, donations or trusts.

Sec. 1. The said corporation shall be and continue vested with all the property rights, and rights of action of every kind now belonging to the City of San Diego, and shall succeed to all the property now owned or controlled by the City of San Diego, or at the present time used by the City of San Diego for any purpose whatever.

CHAPTER II. - OF DISTRICTS.

Section 1. The said city shall be and is hereby divided into seven districts, as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT

Sec. 2. The first district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego lying North and west of the following described line:

Beginning at the intersection of the Northerly line of Upas St. with the Bay of San Diego, thence Easterly along the Northerly line of Upas St. to the Easterly line of Pueblo Lots 1106, 1108, 'B' and 1119, thence Northerly along said Easterly line of Pueblo Lots 1103, 1102, 'B' and 1119, to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1105, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1105 to the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1105, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lot 1105 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1106, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1106 to the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1106, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of said Pueblo Lot 1106 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1107, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1107 to the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1107, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of said Pueblo Lot 1107 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1108, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1108 to the Southeast corner of Pueblo Lot 1108, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lot 1108 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1109, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1109 to its intersection with the Easterly Boundary line of the City of San Diego; and composed of the present Precincts Nos. 1 to 9 incl., also Precincts 16, 17, 18 and 19, showing at present a registration of 3524 voters.

SECOND DISTRICT

Sec. 3. The second district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point where the North line of Upas St. is intersected by East line of Pueblo Lot 1103, thence North along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lots 1103, 1102, 'B' and 1119 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1105, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1105 to the Southeast corner of Pueblo Lot 1105, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lot 1105 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1106, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1106 to the Southeast corner of Pueblo Lot 1106, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lot 1106, to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1107, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1107 to the Southeast corner of Pueblo Lot 1107, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lot 1107 to theSoutherly line of Pueblo Lot 1108, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1108 to the Southeast corner of Pueblo Lot 1108, thence Northerly along the Easterly line of Pueblo Lot 1108 to the Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1109, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Pueblo Lot 1109 to the Easterly Boundary of the City of San Diego, thence Easterly along said Easterly line of the City of San Diego to the Northerly line of El Cajon Ave., thence Westerly along said Northerly line of El Cajon Ave. to the Westerly line of Alabama St., thence Southerly along said Westerly line of Alabama St. to the North line of Upas St., thence Westerly along the North line of Upas St. to the point of beginning, and is composed of present Precincts Nos. 10 to 15 incl., also Precincts Nos. 20 to 25 incl., showing at present a registration of 4741 voters.
THIRD DISTRICT

Sec. 4. The third district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego bounded and described as follows:—

Beginning at the point of intersection of the North line of Upas St. with the Easterly Boundary of the City of San Diego, thence Westerly along the North line of Upas St. to the East line of 28th St., thence Westerly to the Northeast corner of Balboa Park, thence Westerly along the Northerly line of Balboa Park to the Northwest corner of Balboa Park, thence Southerly along the Westerly line of Balboa Park to the Northeast corner of the Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144, thence East along the North line of said Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144 to the Northeast corner of said Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144, thence South along the East line of the Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144 to the South line of Balboa Park, thence East along the South line of Balboa Park to the East line of 12th St., thence South along said East line of 12th St. to the North line of Broadway, thence East along the North line of Broadway and the extension of said line to the Easterly Boundary of the City of San Diego, thence Northerly along the said Easterly Boundary of the City of San Diego to the point of beginning, and composed of the present Precincts Nos. 56 to 37 incl., showing at present a registration of 4726 voters.

FOURTH DISTRICT

Sec. 5. The fourth district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego bounded and described as follows:—

Beginning at the intersection of the Southerly line of Upas St. with the Bay of San Diego, thence Easterly along said Southerly line of Upas St. to the Westerly line of Balboa Park, thence Southerly along said Westerly line of Balboa Park to the Northwest corner of the Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144, thence East along the North line of said Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144 to the Northeast corner of said Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144, thence South along the East line of said Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144 to the North line of Beech St., thence West along said North line of Beech St. to the West line of 5th St., thence South along said West line of 5th St. to the North line of Ash St., thence West along said North line of Ash St. to its intersection with the Bay of San Diego, thence North along the shore of the Bay of San Diego to the point of beginning and is composed of present Precincts Nos. 41 to 51 incl., showing at present a registration of 4267 voters.

FIFTH DISTRICT

Sec. 6. The fifth district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego bounded and described as follows:—

Beginning at a point where the Bay of San Diego is intersected by the South line of Ash St., thence East along the South line of Ash St. to West line of 5th St., thence North along said West line of 5th St. to the North line of Beech St., thence East along said North line of Beech St. to the East line of the Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144., thence South along said East line of Southwest quarter of Pueblo Lot 1144 to the South line of Balboa Park, thence East along said South line of Balboa Park to the East line of 12th St., thence South along said East line of 12th St. to the North line of Broadway, thence West along said North line of Broadway to the West line of 9th St., thence South along said West line of 9th St., to its intersection with the Bay of San Diego, thence Westerly and Northerly along the shore of the Bay of San Diego to the point of beginning, and composed of present Precincts Nos. 38 to 40 incl., and 52 to 64 incl., showing at present a registration of 5533 voters.

SIXTH DISTRICT

Sec. 7. The sixth district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego bounded and described as follows:—

Beginning at a point where the North line of Broadway is intersected by the Easterly
boundary of the City of San Diego, thence West along said North line of Broadway to the West line of 9th St., thence South along said West line of 9th St. to the South line of Pueblo Lot 1156, thence East along the South line of Pueblo Lots 1156, 1155, 1154, 1153, 1152, and the North line of Pueblo Lot 1344 to the Easterly boundary of the City of San Diego, thence Northerly along said Easterly boundary of the City of San Diego to the point of beginning, and is composed of the present Precincts No. 65 to 80 incl., showing at present a registration of 5808 voters.

SEVENTH DISTRICT

Sec. 8. The seventh district shall include all that portion of the said City of San Diego bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point where the West line of 9th St. intersects the Bay of San Diego, thence North along the West line of 9th St. to the South line of Pueblo Lot 1156, thence East along the South line of Pueblo Lots 1156, 1155, 1154, 1153, 1152 and the North line of Pueblo Lot 1344 to the Easterly boundary of the City of San Diego, thence Southerly along said Easterly boundary of the City of San Diego to the South boundary of the City of San Diego, thence Westerly along said South line of the City of San Diego, to the Bay of San Diego, thence North and West along the shore line of the Bay of San Diego to the point of beginning, and composed of present Precincts Nos. 81 to 91 incl., showing at present a registration of 4042 voters.

Sec. 9. The number of districts in the City of San Diego may be increased to any odd number, and the boundaries of any district may be changed by ordinance of the Common Council; provided, however, no such ordinance shall become effective until the same shall have been submitted to and approved and adopted by the electors of the City at a general or special election held and conducted as in this Charter provided.

Sec. 10. That the jurisdiction of the districts bounded by the Bay of San Diego shall extend to the center of the ship's channel at right angles with the shore line.

Sec. 11. That all that portion of the Bay of San Diego within said City of San Diego, and not included in any of the above and foregoing described districts, is hereby declared to be and is included within the said 7th district of said City.

CHAPTER III. - OF ELECTIONS.

Section 1. Elections to be held in said City for the purpose of electing such officers for said City and for all other purposes are of three kinds:

First: General Municipal Elections.
Second: Special Elections.
Third: Primary Elections.

Sec. 2. General municipal elections shall be held in said City on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in April, in each odd numbered year, for the purpose of electing all officers made elective by the terms of this Charter, and for other purposes in this Charter provided.

Sec. 3. Special elections for all purposes designated in this Charter shall be held on the days as fixed by the Common Council therefor, and shall in all respects, as far as practicable, be conducted and held in accordance with the provisions of the laws of this State, in effect at the time.

Sec. 4. All general municipal and special elections shall, in all respects, as nearly as practicable, be conducted and held in accordance with the general provisions of the laws of the State for the holding of general elections, in effect at the time; and the Common Council shall make all necessary arrangements for holding said elections in accordance therewith; and the canvass and declaring of the results of all elections by the Common Council in joint session shall be in accordance with the provisions of the said State laws.
Sec. 5. All candidates for office shall be nominated by a Primary Election, held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in March next preceding the general municipal election; which Primary Election shall be held in all respects as near as may be in accordance with the law governing primary elections for judicial and county officers.

Sec. 6. The qualifications of an elector at any election held in said City in pursuance of this Charter, shall be the same as those prescribed by the laws of this State in force at the time of such election.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Diego when the great registers are printed, to provide for the printing of a sufficient number of such registers (in addition to the number otherwise required by law to be printed) for such primary, general municipal and special elections to be held or likely to be held in the City of San Diego, and it shall be the duty of the County Clerk of said County to furnish such registers in sufficient number when so required to the authorities of the City.

Sec. 8. All officers elected at the general municipal election shall take office at 12:00 noon on the first Monday in May next following the election.

CHAPTER IV. - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL.

Section 1. The Common Council shall have power to submit to the electors of said City at any election, questions required to be so submitted by the Constitution, the Law, this Charter or by ordinance; Provided that in case such question is required by the Constitution, Law, Charter or Ordinance, to be submitted at a special or other particular kind of election, it shall be so submitted and not otherwise.

Sec. 2. Any proposed ordinance may be submitted to the Common Council by a petition signed by registered electors of the City equal in number to the percentage hereinafter required. The signatures on the petition need not be all appended to one paper, but each signer shall add to his signature, his place of residence, giving his street and house number. One of the signers of each paper shall take oath before an officer competent to administer oaths, that the statements therein made are true, and that each signature to the paper appended is the genuine signature of the persons whose names purport to be thereunto subscribed. Within ten days of the date of filing of such petition the City Clerk shall examine and from the great register ascertain whether or not said petition has been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors, and if necessary the Common Council shall allow him extra help for that purpose, and he shall attach to said petition his certificate showing the result of said examination. If by the clerk's certificate such petition is shown to be insufficient it may be amended within ten days of the date of said certificate. The Clerk shall within ten days after such amendment, make like examination of the amended petition and if his certificate should show the same to be insufficient it shall be returned to the person filing the same without prejudice however, to the filing of a new petition to the same effect. If the petition should be found to be sufficient the Clerk shall submit the same to the Mayor without delay.

If the petition accompanying the proposed ordinance be signed by electors equal in number to twenty (20) percent of the entire vote cast for all candidates for Mayor at the last preceding general election at which the mayor was elected, and contains a request that said ordinance be submitted forthwith to a vote of the people at a special election, then the Mayor shall thereupon call a special joint session of the Common Council within ten days, provided however, that if there is a regular session of the Common Council within thirty days said special session shall not be called but said initiative ordinance shall be the first subject considered by the said Common Council in joint session. When so considered by said Common Council in joint session, the Common Council shall either:

(a) Pass said ordinance without alteration in said joint session subject to the referendum vote under the provisions of Section (3) Three of this Chapter; and if such
ordinance shall be passed by the Common Council, but shall be vetoed by the Mayor, and on reconsideration fail of passage by the Common Council in joint session then, within five days after determination that said ordinance shall have so failed of final adoption, the Common Council shall forthwith proceed to call a special election at which said ordinance, without alteration, shall be submitted to the vote of the people; or

(b) forthwith, after said initiative ordinance shall have been submitted to said Common Council in joint session, the Common Council shall proceed to call a special election at which said ordinance, without alteration, shall be submitted to the vote of the people.

The ballot used when voting upon said proposed ordinance shall contain the words "For The Ordinance" (stating the nature of the proposed ordinance) and "Against The Ordinance" (stating the general nature of the proposed ordinance). If a majority of the qualified voters voting on said proposed ordinance shall vote in favor thereof, the ordinance shall thereupon become a valid and binding ordinance of the city; and any ordinance proposed by petition or which shall be adopted by the vote of the people, cannot be repealed or amended, except by a vote of the people.

Any number of proposed ordinances may be voted upon at the same election; in accordance with the provisions of this section, provided that there shall not be held, under this section of the Charter, more than one special election in any period of six months.

The Common Council may submit a proposition for the repeal of any such ordinance, or for amendments thereto, to be voted upon at any succeeding general city election; and should such proposition so submitted receive a majority of votes cast thereon at such election such ordinance shall be repealed or amended accordingly. Whenever any ordinance or proposition is required by this Charter to be submitted to the voters of the City at any City election, the City Clerk shall cause such ordinance or proposition to be printed, and he shall enclose a printed copy thereof with a sample ballot in an envelope, and mail same to each voter at least ten days prior to such election, but the Common Council may order such ordinance or proposition to be printed in an official newspaper of the City, and published in like manner as ordinances adopted by the Common Council are required to be published, and may order that such publication shall take the place of the printing and mailing of the ordinance or proposition and of the sample ballots as first above provided.

Sec. 3. If within ten days after the final passage of any ordinance of franchise (excepting ordinances required by the general laws of the State, or by the provisions of this Charter, or ordinances respecting street improvement and except an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety, which contains a statement of urgency and is passed by a two-thirds vote of the Common Council, but no grant of any franchise shall be construed as an urgency measure) a petition signed by such qualified electors of the City, equal in number to at least five (5) percent of the entire vote cast for all candidates for Mayor at the last preceding general election at which a mayor was elected, protesting against the passage of such ordinance be filed with the City Clerk, such ordinance or franchise shall be suspended from going into operation for the further period of thirty days from the filing of such petition, and if during said thirty days, while said ordinance is suspended from going into operation, an additional petition signed by qualified electors of the City, equal in number to at least an additional fifteen percent of the entire vote cast for all candidates for Mayor at the last preceding general election at which a mayor was elected, so that there is in all a petition signed by (20) twenty percent of the legal electors voting in such election protesting against the passage of such ordinance, the City Clerk shall file a certificate finding that said petition, protesting against said ordinance becoming effective, has been signed by electors equal in number to (20) twenty percent of the votes so cast and is in all respects according to law, said ordinance there-
upon shall become suspended from going into operation until determined by the vote of the electors.

The Mayor shall immediately, upon ascertaining that said petition is in due form and signed by the requisite number of electors, call a special joint session of the Common Council to meet within ten days to reconsider such ordinance, provided if there is a regular session of the Common Council within thirty days, such special session shall not be called but such referendum petition shall be the first matter considered at the joint session of said Common Council. If the same is not entirely repealed the Common Council shall submit such ordinance, as provided in Section (2) two of this chapter, to the vote of the electors of the City at a special election, to be held within forty days, for the purpose of determining whether said ordinance becomes effective and such ordinance shall not go into effect or become operative unless a majority of the qualified electors voting on the same shall vote in favor thereof. Said petition shall be in all respects in accordance with the provisions of Section (2) two, and be examined and certified by the City Clerk in all respects, as therein provided.

Sec. 4. The holder of any elective office may be removed at any time by the electors qualified to vote for the successor of such incumbent. The proceedings to effect such removal of such incumbent of an elective office shall be as follows:

A petition signed by the electors entitled to vote for the successor to such incumbent sought to be removed, equal in number to at least twenty-five percent of the total vote cast for all candidates for mayor in said City at the last general municipal election, shall be filed with the City Clerk provided that said petition shall contain a general statement of the grounds on which such removal is sought, and provided further, in the event of the recall of an officer from a district such percentage shall be based on the total vote cast for all candidates for mayor in said district at the last general municipal election. Such petition shall be in all respects, regarding qualifications of electors, filing, and amending, in accordance with the provisions of Section (2) two of this chapter, and shall be examined and certified by the Clerk in all respects, as therein provided.

If such petition is found by the Clerk to be sufficient as aforesaid, the Mayor shall thereupon call a special joint session of the Common Council within ten days provided that the regular session of the Common Council does not meet within thirty days, in which event said petition for recall shall be the first subject to be considered and determined by the Common Council at a joint meeting of its regular session. If at such regular or special joint session of the Common Council the petition is found to be sufficient, the Common Council shall order and fix a date for the holding of an election not less than thirty days from the meeting of the Common Council in session.

Any person that is to be removed may be a candidate to succeed himself and, unless he requests otherwise in writing, the Clerk shall place his name on the official ballot without nomination. In any such removal election the candidate receiving the highest number of votes shall be declared elected. At the election if some other person than the incumbent receives the highest number of votes, the incumbent shall thereupon be deemed removed from such office upon the qualification of his successor and such successor shall hold office during the unexpired term of his predecessor. In case the party who receives the highest number of votes should fail to qualify within ten days after receiving notification of the election the office shall be deemed vacant. If the incumbent receives the highest number of votes or votes equal in number to those cast for his closest opponent such incumbent shall continue in office.

Sec. 5. Candidates for office at any recall election shall declare their candidacy, prepare and file nomination papers, and do all and every act in connection with such
candidacy, and their names shall be placed upon the official ballot, all in accordance with
the provisions of this Charter and the General Laws of the State of California.

The name of no candidate shall be printed on an official ballot to be used at any
recall election unless at least twenty days and not more than thirty days prior to the date
of such recall election there shall have been filed in behalf of such candidate a nomination
paper in accordance with all the provisions of the General Law of the State of California
governing such matters, except as to time of filing.

Sec. 6. The Common Council shall make or cause to be made the publication of notice
and make arrangements for the holding of any election on any initiative, referendum or re-
call petition, and the same shall be conducted, returned and the results thereof declared in
all respects as are other city elections.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the Common Council to have placed in the City
Treasury each year a sufficient fund to pay the expense of at least two such elections which
fund shall be available for no other purpose than the election expenses on initiative, refer-
endum or recall petitions provided, however, that at no time shall it be necessary to ap-
propriate for said fund, if there shall be in said fund in the City Treasury unexpended
monies sufficient to defray the expense of two such elections, or to appropriate a greater
sum than shall be necessary to keep in said fund an amount necessary for two such elections.

ARTICLE II.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

CHAPTER I. - OF THE COMMON COUNCIL.

Section 1. The legislative power of the City of San Diego, subject to the provisions
in this Charter contained concerning initiative and referendum, shall be vested in (2) two
houses of legislation, which shall be designated the Common Council and shall consist of a
Board of Aldermen and a Board of Councilmen.

Sec. 2. The Board of Aldermen shall consist of (5) five members, who shall be elect-
ed by general ticket from the City at large.

Sec. 3. At the first election held under this Charter, (5) five members of the Board
of Aldermen shall be elected. The (3) three receiving the highest number of votes shall
hold office for (4) four years, and the other (2) two for (2) two years, and in case of a
tie vote the right to hold office for (2) two or (4) four years shall be determined by lot.
At each general municipal election thereafter members of the Board of Aldermen shall be
elected to succeed those whose terms are about to expire and such members so elected, shall
hold office for (4) four years. Each member of the Board of Aldermen must have been both
an elector and an actual resident of the City for at least (2) two years next preceding his
election.

Sec. 4. The Board of Councilmen shall consist of (1) one member for each district,
who shall be elected at each general municipal election by the qualified electors of the
respective districts and shall hold office for (2) two years. Each member of the Board of
Councilmen must have been both an elector and an actual resident of the City for at least
(2) two years next preceding his election, but no Councilman shall be required to reside or
vote in the district he is elected to represent.

Sec. 5. No person shall be eligible as a member of either Board who shall have been
convicted of malfeasance in office, bribery, or of any other infamous crime, by the judgment
of a Court of competent jurisdiction; any such conviction during his term of office shall
cause a forfeiture of said office.

Sec. 6. The Board of Aldermen and the Board of Councilmen shall meet in separate
chambers. The majority of the members of each Board shall be a quorum, but a less number
may adjourn from day to day and compel the attendance of absent members in such manner and
under such penalties as each Board may prescribe.

Sec. 7. Each Board shall:

First, choose a president annually from its own members, who may be removed by an affirmative vote of not less than (2/3) two-thirds of the members of such Board.

Second, establish rules for its proceedings.

Third, keep a journal of its proceedings, and allow the matter to be published. The ayes and noes on any question shall, on a demand of any (2) two members, be taken and entered therein.

Fourth, have authority to punish its members for disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its presence.

Fifth, have power to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of papers pertinent to any business before such Board or any of its Committees.

Sec. 8. Each Board shall meet on the first Monday in February, May, August and November of each year at (1) one o' clock P. M. for the holding of the regular sessions; they shall remain in session for not less than (10) ten consecutive days (Sundays and holidays excluded), for the purpose of proposing and acting upon all matters pertaining to the business of the City within their jurisdiction. Such matters of each Board shall be published.

Sec. 9. Said Boards may hold adjourned meetings to initiate, prosecute and consummate matters and proceedings for public improvement, or when the laws of the State of California, provide for special action on the part of the Common Council of the City, or require or permit action by the Common Council of the City, at times other than the regular sessions of said legislative bodies but the members of the respective Boards of said Common Council shall not receive compensation for more than (10) ten days of special or adjourned meetings during the entire fiscal year.

Sec. 10. The Common Council and the respective Boards thereof may be called in special session at any time upon a written call of the Mayor, but such call shall specify the objects and purposes of such special session.

Sec. 11. No member of either Board shall hold any office, Federal, State, County or Municipal (excepting in the National Guard, or as a Rotary Public) or be an employee of said City or with or for any department or institution thereof; or be directly or indirectly interested in any contract with said City, or with or for any department or institution thereof; or advance money or furnish materials and supplies for such contract; or furnish or become any surety for the performance of any such contract. Upon taking office each member shall make and file in the office of the City Clerk an affidavit that he will faithfully comply with and abide by all the requirements of this section. A violation of any of the provisions of this section shall cause a forfeiture of his office.

Sec. 12. Each legislative act of said City shall be by ordinance. The enacting clause of every ordinance passed by the Common Council shall be "Be it Ordained by the Common Council of the City of San Diego as follows." Any ordinance may originate in either Board, and when it shall have passed one Board may be passed, amended or rejected in the other.

Sec. 13. Except as hereafter provided no bill shall become an ordinance unless on its final passage in each Board at least a majority of all the members vote in its favor, and a vote be taken by ayes and noes and the names of the members for and against the matter be entered in the journals.

Sec. 14. No amendment to any bill by either Board shall be concurred in by the other, except by an affirmative vote of at least a majority of its members, taken by ayes and noes and the names of those voting for and against the matter shall be entered in the journals of the Boards.

Sec. 15. No ordinance shall be revised, reenacted or amended by reference to its
title; but the ordinance or section thereof, to be revised or reenacted shall be reenacted at length as revised or amended.

Sec. 16. No bill for the grant of any franchise shall be finally passed unless the application therefor shall have been on file at least (10) ten days prior to session of the Common Council at which it is granted.

Sec. 17. No ordinance shall take effect until (10) ten days after it is passed, except an emergency ordinance.

Sec. 18. Every bill after it has passed the (2) two Boards shall be signed by the president of each Board in open session. Before signing the bill he shall call the attention of the Board to the bill and that he is about to sign it; if any member so requests, the bill shall be read at length and if any member objects that the bill is not the same as when considered and passed by the Board, the objections shall be passed upon and if sustained, the president shall withhold his signature and the bill shall be corrected before the same is signed by the president.

Sec. 19. Every bill which shall have passed the (2) two Boards, and so be authenticated as provided in the last section, shall be passed to the Mayor for his approval. The Mayor shall return the bill to the Board in which it originated within (5) five days after receiving it. If he approves it he shall sign it, and it shall then become an ordinance. If he disapproves it he shall specify his objections thereto in writing. If he does not return it with his disapproval within the time above specified, it shall take effect as if he had approved it. If the Mayor shall disapprove said bill, the said Boards shall within (5) five days after the bill shall have been returned, meet in joint session and reconsider and vote upon same. If said bill be disapproved and returned by the Mayor so it cannot be voted on at the same session it shall be the first matter acted upon at the next regular session, subject only to action required on any initiative, referendum or recall petition. At the joint session there shall be present a majority of each Board in order to constitute a quorum; if on reconsideration said bill shall be again passed by an affirmative vote of (2/3) two-thirds of the members of said Boards so met in joint session, the presidents of the respective Boards shall certify that fact upon the bill, and when so certified such bill shall become an ordinance with like effect as if it had received the approval of the Mayor. But if such bill fails to receive, upon the first vote thereon in said joint session, the affirmative vote of (2/3) two-thirds of the members of said Boards so met in joint session, it shall be deemed finally lost. The vote on such reconsideration in joint session shall be taken by ayes and noes, and the names of the members voting for and against the same shall be entered in a journal kept for the purpose of recording such acts of said Boards, while meeting in joint session.

Sec. 20. The Mayor shall have the authority at any time to assemble said Boards in joint session, for the purpose of finally acting upon any ordinance or public measure, when prompt action is deemed necessary by the Mayor. Said Boards shall also meet in joint session upon a written call or notice for such joint session signed by a majority of the members of each of said Boards. In such joint session mentioned in this section, the majority of each Board must be present in order to constitute a quorum. The Mayor shall preside at such meetings. The majority of those present voting in the affirmative on a matter so presented, shall adopt the same and the measure so passed shall become an ordinance in all respects, the same as though it had been duly passed by each Board in regular order. In case of a tie vote the Mayor shall cast the deciding vote. In case the Mayor vetoes any ordinance passed by the Boards in joint session, so provided in this section, the same procedure shall be followed as specified in Section Nineteen (19) of this chapter.

Sec. 21. The City Clerk, the Executive Board, the Board of Assessors, the Board of
Health and the City Attorney shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 22. Three (3) members of the Library Board, four (4) members of the Police Commission, four (4) members of the Fire Commission, three (3) members of the Park Commission, five (5) members of the Play Ground Commission, three (3) members of the Cemetery Commission and four (4) members of the Public Welfare Commission shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 23. The Auditing Committee shall consist of the Mayor (as chairman), the Auditor and the City Attorney.

Sec. 24. The Board of Aldermen shall have authority by unanimous vote of the full Board to remove any officer of the City appointed by the Mayor.

Sec. 25. In event of the absence or inability of the Mayor to perform his official duties, the president of the Board of Aldermen shall act as Mayor pro tempore.

Sec. 26. Any vacancy in any elective office shall be filled by an appointee of the Board of Aldermen, and such appointee shall hold office for the unexpired term or until a successor shall have been elected at a general or special election, and shall have qualified.

Sec. 27. Members of the Common Council shall receive as compensation for their services as Aldermen and Councilmen the sum of $10.00 per day each, while the Common Council is in session but they shall not receive compensation at any one session for more than ten days.

Sec. 28. All ordinances, resolutions and matters to be acted upon by the Common Council, or either body thereof, shall, except as in this Charter otherwise provided, be filed with the City Clerk before presentation thereof to the Council. At adjourned meetings of the Common Council no matter, resolution or ordinance, which shall not have been so filed with the City Clerk during a regular session of such body, shall be considered by either body of the Common Council; provided, however, that this provision shall not apply to matters and things made necessary to carry out the provisions of the Vrooman Act or any other requirements of the State Law; and provided further that either body of the Common Council or both bodies in joint session, may by a two-thirds vote thereof take up new matter not having been filed as herein required.

CHAPTER II. - OF THE POWERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL.

Section 1. Subject to the provisions, limitations and restrictions in this Charter contained, the Common Council shall have power to pass ordinances:

1. To make and enforce within the limits of said City all such local, police, sanitary and other laws and regulations as are not in conflict with the general laws or this Charter.

2. To regulate and control the use of the streets, sidewalks, roads, highways and public places for any and all purposes; to prevent encroachments upon and obstruction to the same, and require the removal of any encroachments or obstruction thereon.

3. To regulate and control the use of the streets and sidewalks for signs, signposts, billboards, awnings, awning posts, drinking fountains, horse troughs, comfort stations, all posts for the suspension of electric wires; for traffic and sale therein; for exhibiting banners, placards or flags in or across the same, or from houses or other buildings, and for all other purposes.

4. To regulate the cleaning and sprinkling of the streets, sidewalks, and gutters, and prevent the depositing of ashes, offal, dirt, rubbish or garbage in the same.

5. To regulate the opening of street surfaces for the laying of gas or water mains, of telegraph or telephone wires, for the building and repair of sewers; for the erection of gas or electric lights, or for any other use or purpose.
6. To regulate the numbering of houses or blocks and the naming of streets, public places and thoroughfares.

7. In relation to street beggars, vagrants and mendicants, and the exhibition and distribution of advertisements or handbills along the streets or in public places.

8. In relation to intoxication, fighting, quarrelling, and vulgar language in the streets and other places, and in relation to carrying concealed weapons.

9. In relation to the construction, maintenance, repair and removal of public fountains, for the use of persons and animals on the streets and in other public places.

10. To regulate public assemblages and processions.

11. To restrain and prevent any riot, mob, noise, disturbance, or disorderly assembly or amusement, dangerous to persons or property in any street, house or place.

12. To permit the laying down of railroad tracks and running cars thereon, along any street or portion of a street, for the sole purpose of excavating and filling in the street or portion of a street or the adjoining land, for such limited time as may be necessary for such purpose and no longer.

13. To provide for lighting the streets, squares, parks, and public places, buildings and offices; and for enclosing, improving and regulating public grounds.

14. To establish fire districts, and to determine the character of buildings that may be erected therein, and the nature of the material to be used in the construction, alteration or repair of such buildings, or in the repair or alteration of existing buildings within such limits.

15. To prohibit, suppress, regulate, or exclude from the City, or certain limits thereof, all houses of ill-fame, prostitution and gaming; to prohibit, suppress, or exclude from the City, or certain portions thereof, all occupations, houses, places, pastimes, amusements, exhibitions and practices which are against good morals and contrary to public order and decency, or dangerous to public safety.

16. To regulate the manufacture, transportation, sale, disposition, storage and use of firearms, fire-crackers, fireworks, petroleum, and all explosive and combustible material and substances; the manufacture of acids and the maintenance of acid works, slaughter houses, brick kilns, tanneries, laundries, foundries, steam boilers, and factories using steam boilers, and all other manufactories, works, and occupations of every description that may affect the public safety, health or comfort, and to exclude them from certain limits.

17. To protect the health, comfort and security of the inhabitants, and the safety and security of life and property; to exclude from certain limits hospitals, institutions, and places for the treatment of disease; or for the care of sick or insane persons; to regulate all noxious trades, and to restrict the prosecution thereof to such limits as may from time to time seem proper, or exclude them from said City; to make regulations for protection against fire, and to make such rules and regulations concerning the construction and the use of buildings as may be necessary for the safety of the inhabitants; to provide for the examination, approval or disapproval of the plans and specifications of all buildings about to be constructed, and to prevent the construction thereof, contrary to the provisions of any ordinance; to provide for the examination of all buildings, and the removal thereof if found unsafe or constructed contrary to ordinance.

18. To authorize the establishment and maintenance of crematories, to regulate the same, and to exclude them from certain limits.

19. To declare what shall constitute a nuisance, and to provide for the abatement or summary removal of any nuisance.

20. To regulate hackney carriages, taxi-cabs and public passenger vehicles, and fix the rates to be charged for the transportation of persons or personal baggage; to regulate all vehicles used for the conveyance of merchandise, earth or ballast; to prescribe the width
of the tires of all vehicles; and to regulate drivers, carriers, runners and solicitors.

21. To regulate the construction, repair, care and use of markets and market places, and of places of public amusement and public assemblage.

22. To regulate the construction, repair, and use of vaults, cisterns, areas, hydrants, pumps and sewers.

23. To provide a public pound and poundkeeper, with necessary assistants, and to fix a salary for the poundkeeper and his assistants; to prescribe fines for the redemption of animals duly impounded, and to provide for the collection of such fines and their payment into the treasury; to prevent animals from running at large and to provide for impounding or killing them when found running at large. To provide for the removal and disposition of animals or vehicles found unattended in any street or public place.

24. To provide suitable buildings, rooms or accommodations for all Courts, Commissions, Departments, Boards and officers, together with all necessary attendants, furniture, fuel, lights and stationary for the convenient transaction of business.

25. To provide and maintain a morgue.

26. To provide for places for the detention of witnesses separate and apart from places where criminals or persons accused of public offense are imprisoned.

27. To regulate and provide for the employment on the streets and highways of said City, of prisoners, and to make regulations requiring prisoners to be sentenced to such labor either in the chain gang or elsewhere, as the Common Council may deem expedient; to establish, maintain and regulate and change, discontinue and re-establish city jails, prisons, and houses of correction, and other places of detention, punishment, confinement and reformation.

28. To purchase or acquire by condemnation such property as may be needed for the public use.

29. To adopt, enter into and carry out means for securing a supply of water for the use of the City, or its inhabitants, or for irrigating purposes, or otherwise as provided by law.

30. To regulate the quality, capacity and location of water and gas mains and fire-plugs, and provide for and regulate the construction and repair of hydrants, fire-plugs, wells, cisterns and pumps and such other appliances as may be used in the distribution of water or gas in the streets, public places and public buildings.

31. To fix or determine the rate or compensation to be charged and collected by any person, company or corporation in the City for the use of telephones; and to fix and determine the maximum rate or compensation to be charged by any person, company or corporation for gas, electric or other illuminating power, heat or light in said City.

32. To fix and determine in the month of February of each year, to take effect on the first of July thereafter, the rates or compensation to be collected by any person, company or corporation for the use of water in said City.

33. To regulate and impose a license tax upon public amusements, shows and exhibitions, pawn-brokers and railroad passenger cars; upon the manufacture, sale, transportation or storage of any combustibles or explosives; upon astrologers and fortune tellers who practice their profession for hire; upon billiard tables, bowling alleys, shooting galleries, and other games or amusements kept or conducted for gain or hire; upon the sale of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, alcoholic and malt liquors; and upon all other such callings, trades, employments, business and places not prohibited by law, that may require special police surveillance, or that may be prejudicial to public morals and the general welfare.

34. To impose a license tax on dogs.

35. To provide for the collection of licenses and municipal revenue, and to fix the
amount thereof, and to license for regulation or revenue, hawkers, peddlers, pawnbrokers, auctioneers and also lunch, refreshment, coffee or tamale counters, stands, booths, sheds or wagons when erected, located, placed, conducted or doing business on any sidewalk, street or alley in said City; also to license for regulation or revenue any other business or occupation carried on in the said City of San Diego.

36. To prescribe fines, forfeitures and penalties for the breach or violation of any ordinance and for the violation of any provision of this Charter; but no penalty shall exceed the amount of five hundred ($500) dollars or six months imprisonment, or both.

37. To provide for the security, custody and administration of all property of the City.

38. To make rules and regulations for the government of all servants, employees, officers and departments, and to fix the fees and charges for all official services, and to fix salaries and wages not otherwise provided by general law or by this Charter.

39. To allow and order paid out of the various funds provided in this Charter the sums respectively chargeable thereto, the allowance of which is not otherwise provided for.

40. To allow and order paid out of the general fund such sums as may be deemed necessary for the employment of special legal counsel.

41. To provide for the survey of streets and blocks of land, within the limits of the City, and to declare such surveys official, and to compel all persons to conform to the streets as they are now or may be hereafter lawfully established and declared official or otherwise dedicated.

42. To provide in the annual tax levy for a special fund to be used in the construction of a general system of sewerage and drainage for the City.

43. To provide a common seal for said City, and from time to time alter and change the same; and also to provide for seals for the several departments, boards and officers of said City, and for altering and changing the same.

44. To open, close, straighten or widen any street, road or highway; to open and lay out any new street or highway; through public or private property, upon making compensation to all persons whose property may be taken therefor, or injuriously affected thereby, upon the conditions and in the manner by law and in this Charter provided; and in like manner to establish and change the grade of any street, road or highway; but no compensation shall be allowed for damage to gas or water mains, railroad tracks, telegraph or telephone poles or wires, or other property or thing laid above, along, in or under any street, road, highway, park, place or other public property.

45. To allow any railroad company or corporation to enter said City, and make its way to the water front at the most convenient point for public convenience; but no exclusive right, franchise or privilege shall be granted to such railroad company; and the use of all such rights, privileges and franchises shall be at all times subject to regulation by the Common Council and the constitution and general laws of the State of California. Every ordinance granting such right, privilege or franchise shall be upon the condition that said company or corporation shall have and keep in repair the street between the rails of each track, and also between the tracks, and for at least two (2) feet on each side of the same, including switches, turnouts, and side-tracks, and that said company or corporation to which a similar right, privilege or franchise may be granted, to use in common with it the same track or tracks upon such terms as the Common Council may determine.

46. To make appropriations allowed by law or this Charter.

47. To provide for the execution of all trusts confided to said City.

48. (a) That all Pueblo Landa owned by the City of San Diego, lying and being situated north of the north line of the San Diego River be, and the same are hereby reserved
from sale until the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty (1930), provided, however, that at any time should it be desired to sell any part or portion of such public lands prior to the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty (1930), the sale thereof may be authorized by an ordinance duly passed by the Common Council and ratified by the electors of the City of San Diego at any special or general municipal election.

(b) The Common Council may provide for the sale, conveyance and lease of all other lands now or hereafter owned by said City not dedicated or reserved for public use, or such Pueblo Lands after the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty (1930); but all leases and sales shall be made at public auction unless otherwise provided by ordinance after publication or notice thereof for at least three (3) weeks. No lease shall be made for a longer term than two (2) years except by ordinance passed by an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the members of both boards of the Common Council.

49. To provide for the granting of franchises or privileges to construct or operate street or interurban railroads in accordance with this Charter.

50. To provide for sale at public auction, after advertising for five (5) days of all personal property unfit or unnecessary for the use of said City.

51. To provide for the purchase of property levied on under execution in favor of said City; but the amount bid on such purchase shall not exceed the amount of the judgment and costs.

52. To incur an indebtedness exceeding the revenue for any fiscal year in case of great public calamity or danger, such as earthquakes, conflagrations, pestilence, invasion or any other great or unforeseen emergency. The ordinance for such purpose must be passed by the affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the members of each Board of the Common Council, and must be signed by the Mayor. Before or at the time of incurring such indebtedness, provision shall be made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest of such indebtedness as it falls due, and also to constitute a sinking fund for the payment of the principal thereof within forty (40) years from the time of contracting the same. No such indebtedness shall be incurred without the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the qualified electors of said City voting at an election held for that purpose.

53. The Common Council of the City of San Diego, shall have all the other powers granted by the general law of the State of California, to cities of like class as the City of San Diego, (determined by population), at the time of the exercise of such power, not expressly granted by this Charter and not in conflict therewith.

Sec. 2. The members of the Board of Aldermen shall constitute the Board of Equalization of said City, and shall on the second Monday in January of each year sit and act as said Board of Equalization and remain in session not less than ten (10) days. The President of the Board of Aldermen shall act as chairman but shall have no vote except in case of a tie. Such Board shall have the power and perform the duties concerning the equalization of taxes given to the County Board of Equalization by the general revenue law of the State. The City Clerk shall act as the clerk of the Board of Equalization. While acting as a Board of Equalization they shall each receive a salary of five dollars ($5.00) per day for a period of not exceeding ten (10) days.

Sec. 3. The Common Council shall have power to make all rules and regulations necessary to carry into effect all powers vested by this Charter, or by law, in said City, or in any department or office thereof.

Sec. 4. The Common Council shall not grant any franchise, lease, or permit for the construction of any Wharf into the Bay of San Diego, except in the manner following, viz:

In addition to the requirements of the general law and this Charter, each and every ordinance granting such franchise, lease, or privilege must receive the vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the members of each Board, and shall provide that work shall commence within
six (6) months, and be prosecuted continuously, and shall be completed within a time specified thereafter. Unless good cause be shown for a failure to complete said work within said time said franchise or lease shall be forfeited.

Sec. 5. Every grant of a right, franchise or privilege shall be subject to the right of the Common Council and to the right of the majority of the electors of said City, voting at any election, at any time thereafter to repeal, change or modify the said grant, and every ordinance making such grant shall contain a reservation of such right to repeal, amend or modify said ordinance.

Sec. 6. No exclusive franchise or privilege shall be granted for laying pipes or other conduits, under any of the public streets, or through any public place for the use of any telegraph, telephone or other mode of transmitting intelligence or electricity or any motive power or for any other purpose.

Sec. 7. No lease of any of the tide-lands of the City shall be made except in accordance with the general law of the State of California granting said lands to the City of San Diego.

Sec. 8. The Common Council shall make no appropriations in aid of any corporation, person or society, unless expressly authorized by this Charter or the laws of the State.

Sec. 9. Every franchise or privilege to construct or operate street or interurban railroads upon any public street, highway or public property, hereafter proposed to be granted by said Common Council, shall be granted for a period of not greater than fifty (50) years, upon the terms and conditions as follows, and not otherwise:

An applicant for any franchise or privilege above mentioned shall file an application therefor with said Common Council, and thereupon said Common Council shall reject the same or advertise the fact of said application, together with a statement that it is proposed to grant the same, as applied for or as changed by said Common Council, in the official newspaper of said City. Said advertisement must state that bids will be received for such franchise and that it will be awarded to the highest bidder, and the same must be published in such newspaper once a day for ten (10) successive days. The full publication must be completed not less than twenty (20) days nor more than thirty (30) days before any further action can be taken thereon.

The publication must state the character of the franchise or privilege proposed to be granted, the term for which it is granted, and the route to be traversed; that sealed bids therefor will be received up to a certain hour and day named therein, and that the successful bidder and his assigns must, during the life of said franchise, pay to the said City two (2) percent of the gross annual receipts of the person, partnership, association or corporation to whom the franchise is awarded, arising from its use, operation or possession. No percentage shall be paid for the first five (5) years succeeding the date of the franchise, but thereafter such percentage shall be payable annually; and in the event said payment is not made, said franchise shall be forfeited; provided, further, that if the franchise be a renewal of a right already in existence the payment of said percentage of gross receipts shall begin at once.

In case the franchise granted shall be an extension of an existing system of street railroad, then the gross receipts shall be estimated to be one-half (½) of the proportion of the total gross receipts of said system which the mileage of such extension bears to the total mileage of the whole system, and said estimate shall be conclusive as to the amount of the gross receipts of said extension.

Said advertisement shall also contain a statement that the said franchise will be struck off, sold and awarded to the person, firm or corporation who shall make the highest cash bid therefor; provided, only, that at the time of the opening of said bids any responsible person, firm or corporation present or represented may bid for said franchise or
privilege, a sum not less than ten (10) percent above the highest sealed bid therefor, and said bid so made may be raised not less than ten (10) percent by any other responsible bidder, and said bidding may so continue until finally said franchise shall be struck off, sold, and awarded by said Common Council to the highest bidder therefor in gold coin of the United States of America. Each sealed bid shall be accompanied with cash or a certified check, payable to the treasurer of said city, for the full amount of said bid, and no sealed bid shall be considered unless said cash or check is enclosed therewith and the successful bidder shall deposit, at least ten (10) percent of the amount of his bid with the clerk of said City before the franchise shall be struck off to him. And if he shall fail to make such deposit immediately, then and in that case, his bid shall not be received, and shall be considered as void, and the said franchise shall then and there be again offered for sale to the bidder who shall make the highest cash bid therefor, subject to the same conditions as to deposit, as above mentioned. Said procedure shall be had until said franchise is struck off, sold, and awarded to a bidder who shall make the necessary deposit of at least ten (10) percent of the amount of his bid therefor, as herein provided. Said successful bidder shall deposit with the clerk of said City, within twenty-four (24) hours, after the acceptance of his bid, the remaining ninety (90) percent of the amount thereof, and in case he or it shall fail to do so then the said deposit theretofore made, shall be forfeited, and the said award of said franchise shall be void, and the said franchise shall then and there, by said Common Council, be again offered for sale to the highest bidder therefor, in the same manner, and under the same restrictions as hereinafore provided, and in case said bidder shall fail to deposit with the clerk of said City, the remaining ninety (90) percent of his bid within twenty-four (24) hours after its acceptance, the award to him of said franchise shall be set aside, and the deposit theretofore made by him shall be forfeited and no further proceedings for a sale of said franchise shall be had unless the same shall be readvertised and again offered for sale, in the manner hereinafore provided.

Work to construct railroads along or upon any public street or highway, a franchise for which shall have been granted in accordance with the terms of this section, shall be commenced in good faith within not more than four (4) months from the granting of any such franchise, and if not so commenced within said time said franchise so granted shall be declared forfeited, and such work shall be completed within not more than three (3) years thereafter, and if not so completed within said time said franchise shall be forfeited; provided, that for good cause shown the Common Council may by resolution extend the time for completion thereof, not exceeding three (3) months.

The owner of the franchise or privilege shall plunk, pave or macadamize the entire length of the street, used by his or its track, between the rails, and for two (2) feet on each side thereof, and between the tracks, if there be more than one (1), whenever ordered to do so by said Common Council, and shall keep the same constantly in repair, flush with the street, and with good crossings.

The said Common Council shall have power to regulate the rate of speed, and pass ordinances to protect the public from danger or inconvenience in the operation of such roads, and the rates of fare and charges for transporting passengers and goods thereon shall be subject to the regulation by said Common Council, the constitution and general laws of the State of California.

Two or more lines of street railway, operated under different managements, may, by lease or contract, use the same street or track upon such terms as may have been agreed upon between the companies operating such railways; and two lines of street railway operated under different managements may be permitted to use the same street or tracks for a distance of five (5) blocks without such lease or contract, upon payment of an equal portion for the
construction of the tracks and appurtenances used by said railways jointly; but in no case shall a company owning or operating one line of street railway be permitted to condemn the right to occupy and use the same street or tracks for a distance of more than five (5) blocks consecutively.

The successful bidder for any franchise or privilege struck off, sold, and awarded under this section shall file a bond running to said City, with at least two good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by said Common Council, in a penal sum by it to be prescribed and set forth in the advertisement for bids, conditioned that such bidder shall well and truly observe, fulfill and perform each and every term and condition of such bond, the whole amount of the penal sum therein named shall be taken and deemed to be liquidated damages, and shall be recoverable from the principal and sureties upon said bond. Said bond shall be filed with said Common Council within five (5) days after such franchise is awarded, and upon the filing and approval of such bond, the said franchise shall, by said Common Council, be granted by ordinance to the person, firm or corporation to whom it has been struck off, sold, or awarded, and in case that said bond shall not be so filed, the award of such franchise shall be set aside, and any money paid therefor shall be forfeited, and said franchise shall, in the discretion of said Common Council, be readvertised, and again offered for sale in the same manner, and under the same restrictions as hereinbefore provided.

No clause or condition of any kind shall be inserted in any franchise or grant offered or sold under the terms of this section, which shall directly or indirectly restrict free and open competition in bidding therefor, and no clause or provision shall be inserted in any franchise offered for sale, which shall in any wise favor one person, firm or corporation, as against another, in bidding for the purpose thereof.

Sec. 10. The grant, extension, enlargement or renewal of every franchise for a street, suburban or interurban railroad or railway shall provide that all United States Mail Carriers and all Policemen and Firemen of the City, in uniform and wearing badge, and while in the actual discharge of their duties, be allowed to ride on the cars of such railroad or railway within the boundaries of the City without paying therefor, and with all the rights of other passengers.

Sec. 11. All claims for damages against the City must be presented to the Common Council and filed with the clerk within six (6) months after the occurrence from which the damages arose.

Sec. 12. No expenditure, debt, or liability, shall be made or contracted, or incurred during any fiscal year that cannot be paid out of the revenues provided for such fiscal year. Except as otherwise authorized in this Charter, the city shall not, nor shall the Common Council, nor any Commission, Board, Department or Officer, incur any indebtedness or liability in any manner or for any purpose exceeding in any year the income and revenue provided for it for such fiscal year. All contracts, indebtedness and liabilities incurred contrary to the provisions of this section shall be void, and shall not be paid out of the treasury, or constitute, or be the foundation of any claim, demand or liability, either legal or equitable, against said City.

Sec. 13. No part of the income or revenue provided for any particular fiscal year shall be applied in payment of any indebtedness or liability incurred during any previous fiscal year, the sinking fund and the interest upon the bonded debt alone excepted.

Sec. 14. Except as otherwise authorized in this Charter the Common Council, any Board, Commission, department, committee or officer, shall not give one demand preference over another, in the authorization, allowance or approval thereof; but demands shall be acted upon in the order in which they are presented.

Sec. 15. Neither the Common Council, nor any officer, commission, board, department
or authority, shall allow, make valid or in any manner recognize any demand against the
City which was not at the time of its creation a valid claim against the same, nor shall
they or any of them ever allow or authorize to be paid, any demand, which without such
action, would be invalid, or which shall then be barred by the statute of limitations, or
for which said City was never liable.

Sec. 16. All official advertising of the City of San Diego shall be done by con-
tract. The Common Council shall by ordinance define the manner of receiving bids or propos-
als for such advertising, the maximum rate to be paid for the various classes of advertising,
and the qualifications of the publications in which such advertising is to be made, and
shall have general authority to regulate and control the manner in which such advertisements
shall be made, and to adopt rules and regulations, for all departments, officers and boards
concerning the same.

ARTICLE III.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

CHAPTER I. - OF THE MAYOR.

Section 1. The mayor shall be the chief executive officer of the City. He shall
be elected by the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, at each general city election,
and his term of office shall be two years. He shall receive a salary of Six Thousand
($6,000.00). Dollars per year.

Sec. 2. The mayor shall vigilantly observe the official conduct of all public of-
cicers, and especially their fidelity and exactitude in the collection, administration and
disbursement of the public funds and property; and the books, records and papers of all com-
missions, departments, boards, officers and persons in the employ or service of the City,
shall at all times be open to his inspection and examination; he shall see that the books
and records of the said commissions, departments, boards, officers and persons are kept in
legal and proper form; and any official defalcation, neglect of duty or official misconduct
which he may discover, or which shall be reported to him, shall be laid by him before the
Common Council, City Attorney, District Attorney or Executive Board, in order that the public
interests shall be protected, and the persons in default proceeded against or removed from
office according to law. He shall from time to time give the Common Council information in
writing relative to the state of the City, and shall recommend such measures as he may deem
beneficial to its interests; he shall also have authority to require a report from any Board,
commission, officer or department of the City on any matter within the official duties of such
boards, commissions, officials or departments, that he may deem necessary for his own informa-
tion or for any other purpose.

Sec. 3. He shall see that the laws of the State and the ordinances of the City are
observed and enforced. He shall appoint a competent person or persons, expert in matters of
bookkeeping and accounts, to examine the books, records, conditions and affairs of every de-
partment, board or officer at least once every year, and enforce such examination. He shall
have general supervision over all the departments and public institutions of the City, and
see that they are honestly, economically and lawfully conducted. He shall take proper mea-
sures for the preservation of public order and the suppression of all riots and tumults, for
which purpose he is authorized and empowered to use and command the police force; and if such
police force is insufficient it shall be his duty to call upon the Governor for military aid
in the manner provided by law.

Sec. 4. He shall at least once in three months, with a majority of the auditing
committee, count the cash in the City treasury, including as cash the balance found by them
to be standing in any bank depository to the credit of the treasurer at the time of such
counting, and see that it corresponds with the books of the treasurer and auditor.
Sec. 5. He shall see that all contracts and agreements with the city are faithfully kept and performed. It shall be the duty of every officer and person in the employ or service of the city, when it shall come to his knowledge, that any contract or agreement with the city or any officer or department thereof, or relating to the business of any office, has been or is about to be violated by the other contracting party, forthwith to report to the mayor all the facts and information within his possession concerning such matter; and a willful failure so to do shall be cause for removal of such officer or employee as in case of malfeasance in office. The mayor shall give a certificate on demand to any person reporting such facts and information, that he has done so, which certificate shall be evidence in exoneration from a charge of neglect of such duty.

Sec. 6. The mayor shall appoint all officers whose election or appointment is not otherwise provided for in this Charter or by law. He shall have power to remove for cause any charter officer of the city appointed by him, and he shall be the judge of what constitutes cause for removal of such officer. He shall give a written notice of such removal and the cause thereof, to such officer removed.

Sec. 7. When and so long as the mayor is temporarily unable to perform his official duties, the president of the Board of Aldermen shall act as Mayor pro tempore.

Sec. 8. In case of death, removal or inability to act on the part of a member of the Executive Board, the mayor shall act as a member of such board, and in such case, the mayor shall act as such only such reasonable time as will permit him to appoint and have confirmed a new member thereof. While acting as a member of such Executive Board the mayor shall receive no additional salary.

Sec. 9. The Mayor shall be a member and chairman of the following boards and commissions, viz: the Police Commission, the Fire Commission, Public Welfare Commission, and the Auditing Committee.

Sec. 10. The mayor shall not receive for any public service rendered by him during his term in office any other or greater compensation than the salary allowed him as mayor.

CHAPTER II. - OF THE CITY CLERK.

Section 1. The mayor shall appoint a City Clerk who shall be confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. The City Clerk shall hold office for two (2) years unless sooner removed from office. The City Clerk shall have authority to appoint all deputy clerks, employees and assistants for his office. His duty shall be to keep the corporate seal and all books, papers, records and other documents belonging to the City, the custody of which is not in this Charter otherwise provided for; to attend either in person or by his deputy all meetings or sessions of the Common Council or either board thereof, and keep a journal of all proceedings of the Common Council and each board thereof, and keep a record of all bylaws, ordinances and resolutions, and perform such other duties relating to his office as the Common Council and this Charter shall direct. He shall also keep a record of all proceedings of the Executive Board. He shall have power to take affidavits and administer oaths in all matters relating to the business of the city but shall make no charge therefor. All deputy clerks appointed by him shall have power to perform the same duties as the City Clerk. The compensation of the City Clerk shall be Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars each year.

CHAPTER III. - OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS AND AUDITOR.

Section 1. A Board of Assessors consisting of Three (3) members shall be appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. The Board of Assessors shall perform all the duties prescribed by this Charter, or by law for assessing property in the city for the purposes of taxation, and in relation to street improvement. The term of office of the assessors shall be Two (2) years unless sooner removed from office. One of the Board of
Assessors, designated by the mayor, shall be ex-officio City Auditor. The two members of the Board of Assessors, other than the one designated as auditor, shall sit and act only during such time as may be necessary to assess the property in the City, or during such time as may be fixed by ordinance by the Common Council, and shall receive a daily salary of Ten ($10.00) Dollars a day, for the time actually required to make such assessment. The member designated as Auditor, shall hold office for two (2) years and shall receive a salary of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars each year.

Sec. 2. The member of the Board of Assessors designated as Auditor shall perform all of the duties of an Auditor. He shall number and keep a record of all demands allowed by the Auditing Committee, showing the date of approval, amount, the name of the original holder, the number, on what account and out of what fund payable. He shall be required to be constantly acquainted with the exact condition of the treasury. He shall on the first Monday of each month, or oftener if required, report to the Executive Board the condition of each fund in the treasury. He shall under the direction of the Executive Board keep a complete set of books for the City, in which shall be set forth in a plain and business-like manner, every money transaction of the City, so that he can at any time tell the exact condition of the city's finances. He shall make an annual report showing the source from which the city's revenue was derived and how expended. He shall issue all licenses and turn the same over to the Tax Collector for collection, and shall draw and sign all warrants on the Treasurer, except as otherwise in this Charter provided. He shall have the power to take affidavits and administer oaths necessary in the transaction of all City business.

Sec. 3. He shall keep publicly posted in his office a list of all persons receiving salary or wages received by each, set opposite his name, which list shall be revised and corrected by him monthly and be at all times open to public examination.

Sec. 4. He shall perform such other duties as this Charter or the Common Council may authorize or direct. He shall have authority to appoint all necessary deputies, employees and assistants as may be necessary to perform the duties of the office of Auditor, or such deputies and assistants as may be necessary to aid in assessing the property in the City. The compensation of such deputies, employees and assistants shall be fixed by ordinance by the Common Council. He shall also perform all the duties in this Charter, or by law required to be performed by the "Assessor" as distinguished from the "Board of Assessors".

CHAPTER IV. - OF THE TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR.

Section 1. The Treasurer shall be ex-officio Tax Collector. As Tax Collector he shall perform all the duties in this Charter and by the general laws of the state provided. As Treasurer he shall receive and pay out all moneys belonging to the City, and shall keep an account of all receipts and disbursements, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by ordinance, and shall do all things required of him by this Charter or any ordinance of said City. He shall not pay out any moneys belonging to the City except upon legal demand, allowed and audited in the manner provided by this Charter, or authorized by law.

Sec. 2. The Treasurer shall be elected in the same manner and at the same time as the Mayor and shall hold office for Two (2) years.

Sec. 3. The salary of the Treasurer shall be Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars each year.

Sec. 4. The City Treasurer shall have power to appoint and remove all necessary deputies and assistants.

CHAPTER V. - OF THE CITY ATTORNEY.

Section 1. The City Attorney shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen, and his term of office shall be Two (2) years.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the City Attorney to prosecute in behalf of the people, all criminal cases arising upon violation of the provisions of this Charter and of the City ordinances, and to attend to all suits, matters and things in which the City may be legally interested; provided that the Common Council shall have control of all litigation of the City, and also provided the Common Council may authorize the Executive Board to employ special counsel, at a compensation to be fixed by the Common Council to take charge of any designated matter or business for the said City. Such special counsel shall be employed only in matters declared by the Common Council to be of public importance, and have control over no matters pertaining to the office of City Attorney, other than the special matter for which he is employed.

The City Attorney shall give his advice, or opinion in writing whenever required by the Common Council, or either board thereof, Mayor, Executive Board or the head of any other city department, and shall do and perform all such things touching his office as shall by the Common Council be required of him. He shall approve by endorsement in writing, the form of all official or other bonds required by this Charter, or by ordinance, before the same are submitted to the proper authorities for final approval, and no such bond shall be finally approved without such approval by the City Attorney. He shall approve in writing the drafts of all contracts before the same are entered into on behalf of the City.

Sec. 3. The City Attorney shall devote his entire time to the business of the City.

Sec. 4. The City shall have power to appoint and remove such necessary deputies or assistants as may be authorized by the Common Council.

Sec. 5. The salary of the City Attorney shall be Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars each year.

CHAPTER VI. - OF FEES AND COLLECTIONS.

Section 1. All fees and other moneys received or collected by any officer, agent or employee shall be paid each month, or so much oftener as the Common Council may require, into the City treasury for the use of the City; and no payment of salary shall be made to any officer, agent or employee who shall be in receipt of money payable to the City, until he shall have taken and filed with the Auditor an affidavit that he has paid into the City treasury, all fees or other moneys theretofore by him received or collected.

CHAPTER VII. - OATH OF OFFICE.

Section 1. Every officer provided for in this Charter, shall, before entering upon the discharge of the duties of his office, take, subscribe and file with the City Clerk the following oath: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of the State of California, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of____________ to the best of my ability".

CHAPTER VIII. - OF OFFICIAL BONDS.

Section 1. All salaried officers of the City, other than the Mayor and members of the Common Council, must before they enter upon the discharge of their duties, give approved bonds, for the faithful performance of such duties, with two (2) or more sureties, who shall be freeholders in the County of San Diego, provided, that no official, deputy, clerk or employee of said City, shall be accepted as surety upon any bond or undertaking to be executed to said City, or for the protection of said City. All official bonds must be approved by the Auditing Committee. The amount of all official bonds, not herein specified, shall be fixed by the Common Council by ordinance.

The sureties on such bonds shall accompany the same by an affidavit, that they are each freeholders within San Diego County and residents therein, and are each worth the sum for which they become liable as specified in such bond over and above all their just debts and liabilities, exclusive of property exempt from execution; provided that any corporation
with a paid up capital of not less than One Hundred Thousand ($100,000.00) Dollars, incor-
porated under the laws of the State of California, or any other state of the United States,
for the purpose of making, guaranteeing, or becoming a surety upon bonds or undertakings re-
quired or authorized by law, or which by the laws of the State where it was originally in-
corporated has such powers, and which shall have complied with the requirements of the law
of the State of California, regulating the formation or admission of these corporations to
transact such business in the State of California, may become and be accepted as one of
several sureties or as a sole and sufficient surety upon any such undertaking or bond, or
upon any other undertaking or bond required by any law or by any provision of this Charter,
or by any ordinance of the City for the benefit of such City, if approved and accepted by
the Auditing Committee, or by the board, or officer, or department authorized to approve
such bonds, and the sureties thereon shall be subject to all the liabilities, and entitled
to all the rights of natural persons who act as sureties; provided that no such corporation,
shall be accepted in any case as surety whenever its liabilities shall exceed its assets.
All premiums on surety bonds, given by City Officials for the faithful performance
of the duties of their offices, shall be paid out of the treasury of the City.

CHAPTER IX. - OF SALARIES.

Section 1. The salaries of all officers and employees of the City, except as other-
wise provided herein, shall be fixed by the Executive Board and approved by the Common Council.

No change shall be made in the salary of any charter officer except by ordinance
duly referred to or initiated by the people and carried by a majority vote of the electors
voting thereon at a general or special election called for that purpose.

CHAPTER X. - OF SUBORDINATE APPOINTMENTS.

Section 1. The Common Council shall have power subject to the provisions of this
Charter, to provide by ordinance, for the appointment by the different departments and of-
icers, of such number of clerks, employees and deputies, as may be necessary to transact
the business of such departments and officers, and also to provide the terms of service and
fix the compensation of such clerks, employees and deputies.

ARTICLE IV.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD.

CHAPTER I. - FORMATION AND POWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Section 1. There shall be an "Executive Board" consisting of three (3) members, who
shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. Their term of of-
face shall be four (4) years unless sooner removed. Before assuming the duties of their
office they shall give an approved bond for the faithful performance of their duties, in the
sum of Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars each. They shall each receive a salary of Six
Thousand ($6,000.00) Dollars each year. To be qualified to serve as a member of the execu-
tive board the person so appointed must be a citizen of the United States, but need not be
a citizen of the city or county of San Diego or of the State of California. During his term
of office, each member of the Executive Board must reside in the City of San Diego.

Sec. 2. The executive board shall have the following general powers:

To manage, supervise and control all the business and affairs of the City not other-
wise granted to any board, officer, commission or department of the City by this Charter;
to have supervision over every administrative department, officer, board or commission of
the City except the Board of Education; to adopt rules and regulations governing its own
proceedings and for the regulation and conduct of its officers, clerks, employees and sub-
ordinates; to make and establish rules and regulations for the various departments under its
control or supervision, provided such rules and regulations shall be adopted and approved
by the Common Council; to have direct supervision of the disbursement of money of the City; to approve all estimates of the requirements of the different boards, commissions or departments of the City for each year; provided the Common Council may decrease such estimates but not increase them; to make and receive estimates for the quarterly and yearly requirements of money for the expenses of each board, department or commission of the city; to employ such deputies, officers, employees, clerks and subordinates as may be necessary to carry out their duties; to fix the amount of the salary or compensation of every officer, employee, clerk, deputy, or person in the employ of the city, not otherwise fixed by this Charter or by general law, providing the Common Council shall adopt and approve such salaries or compensation by ordinance; and to exercise such other powers, and to perform such other duties as shall be specified in this Charter, or by any ordinance not in conflict herewith.

Sec. 3. In furtherance and not in limitation of the general powers granted to the Executive Board, it may exercise every power, perform every duty, act in every capacity and do all things provided for in this Charter, and the grant of such special powers, duties, or authority, shall not impair or limit the power of the Executive Board to manage and supervise all the affairs of the City, authorized by this Charter, which are not in said Charter provided to be done, executed or carried out by some other officer, agent, board, department or commission of the City.

Sec. 4. The Executive Board shall be ex officio a Board of Public Works and act and have the authority on a Board of Public Works and as such Board of Public Works, do and perform the duties and have the power and authority to do the acts hereinafter specified under the head of "Board of Public Works". Whenever any reference in this Charter or by general law, is made to a duty, power or act to be performed, had or done by the Board of Public Works, the same shall be construed to refer to the Executive Board.

Sec. 5. The Executive Board shall have power to regulate and prescribe the manner of keeping all accounts of every officer, board, commission, committee, department or fund of the City; prescribe and regulate the expenditure of all money belonging to the City; shall have the power to apportion to each board, commission or department of the City the amount of money they shall respectively receive out of the money raised by the annual tax levy, and any money required for the operation of any department, board, commission or officer of the City can be obtained only with the consent and approval of the Executive Board, which amount so allowed each department, board, commission, or officer, shall be subject to the final approval of the Common Council.

Sec. 6. The Executive Board shall have power at any time to consolidate under one management the financial, accounting, clerical and general business administration of any two or more boards, commissions or departments of the City, but this power shall not be construed as limiting any power expressly granted in this Charter to any such board, commission or department; the Executive Board shall have exclusive control and management of the financial, accounting, clerical and general business administration of every department, commission or board of the City, whether the same is conducted under separate systems or any number of them consolidated together; the Executive Board shall have power to prescribe the mode and manner of carrying out the powers granted or the duties imposed upon it by this Charter.

Sec. 7. The Executive Board shall have power to inspect and examine all departments, boards, or commissions of the City and ascertain whether there is a greater number of employees, clerks or assistants than is necessary for carrying on the work of such department, board or commission, and if in its judgment there is an unnecessary number of clerks, employees or assistants the Executive Board can order the number of such clerks, employees or assistants reduced as it may designate; the Executive Board shall also have power to order a reduction of the salary of any clerk, employee, assistant, or appointee or make an order
reducing the number of employees, clerks, and assistants and may increase the salary or compensation of the Clerks, employees or assistants left in such department, board or commission; it shall be the duty of each Board, commission or department to immediately obey the order of the Executive Board in such matters, and the Executive Board shall notify the Mayor of any reduction in number of clerks, assistants, employees or appointees of any department, board or commission, or the change in the amount of the salary or compensation of any clerk, employee, appointee or assistant thereof, and the reason therefore; the Executive Board shall also have power to put into effect any regulation relating to the expenditure of finances by any department, board or commission that will aid in the economical and efficient administration of the affairs of the City; provided any regulation or order made by the Executive Board as provided in this section may be overruled by the Common Council by the affirmative vote of a majority of each Board thereof.

CHAPTER 11. THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Section 1. There shall be a department of Public Works under the management of the Executive Board, which shall be ex officio a commission of public works, and when acting in the capacity shall be known as a "Board of Public Works" or the "Commissioners of Public Works" and any duty to be performed by either of them, shall be construed to refer to the Executive Board. In this chapter, in relation to the powers and duties of the Executive Board it shall be referred to as the "Board of Public Works".

Sec. 2. The Board of Public Works shall have a secretary appointed by it, who shall be a deputy City Clerk. Said Board of Public Works shall establish rules and regulations governing its proceedings, and for the regulation and conduct of its officers, clerks and employees, and may require bonds from any of its subordinates for the faithful performance of their duties. Such bonds must be approved by the Board, and when approved such bonds shall be filed with the Auditor.

Sec. 3. The Board of Public Works shall hold regular meetings, at such specified times, as the board shall by resolution fix which resolution shall be entered on its records. The meetings of the Board shall be public. Two (2) members shall constitute a quorum, and an affirmative vote of two members shall be necessary to pass any order or resolution.

Sec. 4. The secretary of the Board shall keep a record of its transactions, specifying therein the members of the Board present at the meetings, and giving the ayes and noes upon all votes. Every order or resolution shall be recorded at length, and the record shall be approved by the Board. The secretary shall cause the publication of all notices herein specified or authorized to be published, and shall perform such other duties as the Board shall from time to time specify.

Sec. 5. Such Board shall, immediately upon completing its organization, take possession of and thereafter safely keep the custody of all maps, surveys, field notes, plans, specifications, contracts; all documents, books and papers; all machinery, tools and appliances, and all property belonging to the City (not otherwise provided for in this Charter) or heretofore in the possession of or under the control of the City Surveyor, Street Superintendent, Sewer Superintendent, Superintendent of Water or Superintendent of Harbor Affairs; and shall have supervision of the compilation of such data as may be required by the Mayor or Common Council.

Sec. 6. The Board may appoint such employees as are herein provided for and fix the salary of all officers, clerks, or employee of the Board, except as otherwise provided in this Charter, provided however such salaries of such employees, clerks or officers shall be subject to the approval of the Common Council.

Sec. 7. The Board shall have charge and superintendence of all public work of every kind, where not otherwise provided in this Charter, to be done for the City, or any depart-
ment, board or commission, and also of the furnishing of all material and supplies for the City. It shall be the duty of the board to vigilantly inspect all parts of the City, and to recommend from time to time to the Common Council such work as it may deem necessary and proper.

Sec. 8. The board shall have special charge, superintendence and control, subject to general laws and such ordinances or resolutions as the Common Council may from time to time adopt, of the harbor and water front, and of all streets, sidewalks, highways, roads, bridges, wharves and public places other than parks and cemeteries belonging to the city, or dedicated to public use, and of the improvement and repair thereof; of all sewers, drains, cesspools, and the work pertaining thereto or to the drainage of the City; of the cleaning of the streets and of all repairs upon all accepted streets; of the construction and repair of all public buildings and the making of all public improvements for the City or under its authority and of the repairs of such improvements; of all lamps and lights for the lighting of the streets, public places, other than parks and cemeteries, and public buildings of the city, and of the erection of all posts for such lamps and lights, of all public works and improvements, hereafter to be done by the City. The Board shall have exclusive authority to prescribe rules and grant permits in conformity with the ordinances of the city for the moving of buildings through the streets thereof, and the building or placing of cellars or vaults under the streets or sidewalks, and the construction of steps or other approaches to buildings, upon the sidewalks, and of railings and fences enclosing areas upon the sidewalks; the putting up of signs and awnings; the location of steam boilers; the laying down and construction of railroad tracks in the streets; the erection of telegraph and telephone poles, the poles for electric lighting or other electrical purposes, and to restrict the number of such poles to one set on each side of the streets of the city; the construction of drains and sewers; the laying down and taking up of gas, steam, and water pipes, pneumatic or other tubes and pipes, and sewers and drains, and determining the location thereof, and to prescribe such rules as shall prevent unnecessary damage to the streets by reason of the laying of said pipes, tubes, sewers, and which shall prevent the interference of the different systems; the use of the streets or any portion thereof for the deposit of building material in front of a building during its construction or repair or for any purpose other than such as ordinarily and properly belongs to the public from the dedication thereof to public use. The Board shall have full power to regulate and control, subject to the ordinances of the City, the anchorage of vessels in the harbor of San Diego or elsewhere within the limits of the City; the manner of using the streets, sidewalks, wharves, harbor, and public places, and to prevent and remove obstructions therefrom, and to cause the prompt repair of the streets, sidewalks and public places, when the same may be taken up or altered. The Board is authorized to collect by suit or otherwise, in the name of the City, the expense of such repairs from the person or persons, by whom such sidewalk or street was injured or torn up. The Board shall regulate, subject to the requirements of the Board of Health, and the ordinances of the Common Council, the construction of sinks, gutters, wells, cesspools and privy vaults, and compel the cleaning or emptying of the same and regulate the time and manner in which the work shall be done.

Sec. 9. The Board shall appoint a civil engineer, who shall have had at least ten (10) years practical experience as such, who shall be designated City Engineer and shall hold his office at the pleasure of said Board. He shall perform all civil engineering and surveying required by the Board in the prosecution of any public work done by or under the direction of the Board of Public Works, or that may be required by the Executive Board, and shall certify to the progress or completion of any public work, and do such other work pertaining to his profession as he may be directed to do by the Board, the Common Council or by
the general laws of the State of California. He shall possess the same power in the City, in making surveys, plats and certificates, as is or may be from time to time given by law to the County Surveyor; and his official acts, and all plats, surveys, and certificates made by him shall have the same validity, and be of the same force and effect as are or may be given to those of the County Surveyor. The Board of Public Works shall appoint such deputies for the City Engineer, not exceeding the number that may be fixed by the Common Council, as the duties and work of such office shall require. The salaries or compensation of the City Engineer and his deputies shall be fixed by the Executive Board, subject to the approval of the Common Council. The City Engineer or any of his deputies may be removed at pleasure by the Board of Public Works.

Sec. 10. The Executive Board shall have power to appoint and secure the services of a chief or consulting engineer for any department, board or commission of the City that is in need of special expert advice or services or such an engineer, provided before such an engineer is appointed the term of the services and the amount to be paid is first approved by ordinance of the Common Council.

Sec. 11. The Common Council shall by ordinances upon recommendation of said Board, establish such fees and charges as may be proper for the services to be performed by the City Engineer, and as are not inconsistent with the laws of the State, and may from time to time change and adjust the same. Said engineer shall require such fees in advance to be paid to the secretary of the Board for any official act or service demanded of him, and the money received for such services shall be turned over to the Treasurer and placed to the credit of whatever fund the Executive Board may direct.

Sec. 12. The Executive Board shall appoint a Superintendent of Streets whose duty it shall be to see that the laws, ordinances, orders and regulations relating to public streets and highways, be fully carried into execution, and that the penalties thereof are rigidly enforced. He shall superintend and direct the cleaning of streets and shall keep himself informed on all the public streets and highways, and also on all public buildings, lots and grounds of the City, and report the same to the Board of Public Works, and shall perform such other duties as are in this Charter specified or may be required of him by law, the Common Council, the Executive Board, or the Board of Public Works.

Sec. 13. All officers, employees and agents appointed by the Board shall hold office during the pleasure of the Board.

Sec. 14. All public work authorized by the Common Council to be done under the supervision of the board and all contracts for materials and supplies in an amount exceeding One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars, required by the Common Council or any of the departments of the City not otherwise provided for in this Charter, shall be done under written contract, except in cases of urgent necessity as hereinafter provided. Before awarding any contract authorized by this Chapter, the Board shall cause notice inviting sealed proposals therefor, to be posted conspicuously in its office and published for not less than five (5) days; and in case the estimated cost thereof exceeds Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars, to be posted and published for not less than ten (10) days; provided that when any repair or improvement not exceeding the estimated cost of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars, shall be deemed an urgent necessity by the Board, such repair or improvement may be made by the Board under a written contract or otherwise without advertising for sealed proposals.

Sec. 15. Whenever the Executive Board shall determine that the bids received for the performance of any work of the furnishing of any materials, which it is provided herein must be performed or furnished upon written contracts let after competitive bids thereon, are excessive or unfair, or that such Executive Board can perform such work or furnish such materials at a less cost than the lowest and best bid therefor, or that it will be to the
best interest of the City to have such work performed or materials furnished by said Executive Board, said Executive Board shall hold said matter in abeyance and make a full and complete report of such facts and circumstances to the Common Council. The Common Council shall, as soon as possible, investigate the matter, and if it shall appear to its satisfaction that the interests of the City will be best subserved thereby, the Common Council shall, by resolution, authorize and direct the Executive Board to reject all such bids and to perform such work or furnish such materials in such way, method or manner as shall seem to such Executive Board to be most advantageous or as said Common Council shall direct.

Sec. 16. Said advertisements shall be made, and the proposals for the work so advertised received and the bids so received in such proposals accepted or rejected and contracts awarded in the manner to be provided by ordinance.

Sec. 17. If at any time it shall be found by the Board of Public Works that the person or persons to whom the contract has been awarded, has in presenting any bid or bids, colluded with any other party or parties for the purpose of preventing any other bid being made, restraining competition, or for any other unlawful purpose, then the contract so awarded shall be null and void and no recovery shall be had thereon and the Board shall advertise for proposals for a new contract.

Sec. 18. All contracts shall be drawn under the supervision of the City Attorney and contain detailed specifications of the work to be done and the manner in which it shall be executed, and the quality of the supplies and material to be used. No change or modification in the plans or specifications shall be made after proposals for the work have been called for. Every contract entered into by the Board shall be signed by at least two (2) of the members thereof and by the other contracting party. All contracts shall be signed in triplicate, one of which with the specifications and drawings, if any, shall be filed with the City Clerk; one thereof with said specifications and drawings shall be kept in the office of the Board and the other with specifications and drawings shall be delivered to the contractor. At the same time with the execution of said contract said contractor shall execute to said City and deliver to the secretary of the Board a joint and several bond in form and amount and with sufficient sureties to be approved by the Board or shall deposit with the secretary a certified check upon some approved bank for said amount for the faithful performance of said contract. The qualifications of the sureties and the amount of the bond shall be such as is prescribed by the Board of Public Works. The contract for the work shall specify the time within which the work shall be commenced and when to be completed, as so specified in the notice inviting proposals therefor. Upon the recommendation of the Board the Common Council may extend said time; but in no event shall the time for the performance of the contract be extended more than ninety (90) days beyond the time fixed for its completion; provided, however, that longer extensions may be granted by the Common Council when made necessary by reason of delay caused in any such work by strikes, war, conflagration, the elements or acts of God. In case of failure on the part of the contractor to complete his contract within the time fixed in the contract or within such extension of said time as herein provided, his contract shall be void and the Common Council shall not pay or allow him any compensation for any work done by him under said contract.

Sec. 19. If the contractor who may have entered into any contract does not complete the same within the time limited in the contract or within such further time as is herein provided, said Board may relet the unfinished portions of said work after pursuing the formalities herein prescribed for the letting of the whole contract.

Sec. 20. The work in this article provided must be done under the direction and to the satisfaction of said Board; and all materials and supplies furnished must be in accordance with the specifications and be to the satisfaction of said Board, and all contracts pro-
vided for in this article must contain a provision to that effect, and also that in no case unauthorized by this Charter, shall said City or any Board, department, commission or officer thereof, be liable for any portion of the contract price, or in case of the improvement of streets, for any delinquency of persons or property assessed. When said contract shall have been completed to the satisfaction and acceptance of said Board it shall so declare by resolution and thereupon said Board shall deliver to the contractor a certificate to that effect.

Sec. 21. The members of said Board shall not, nor shall either of them or any person employed in said department, be interested directly or indirectly in any contract for work, labor, supplies or material entered into by said Board; nor shall either or any of such members, officers, or employees be allowed to receive any gratuity or advantage from any contractor, laborer, or person furnishing such labor or material. Any contract made in violation of the provisions of this section shall be void and the receipt of any such gratuity or advantage shall require the immediate removal from office or from employment of the person so receiving it.

Sec. 22. No contract for lighting streets, public buildings, places or offices, shall be made for a longer period than five (5) years, nor shall any contract to pay for gas, electric light or any illuminating material at a higher rate than is charged to any other consumer be valid. Demands for lighting public buildings, shall be presented monthly to the Board or department using or having charge thereof and shall specify the amount of gas, electric light or other illuminating material consumed in such building during the month and such bills shall be approved by the Executive Board before the same shall be paid. All bids submitted shall state the price for lighting for one year, two years, three years, four years and five years and a contract may be entered into for such lighting for one year or any number of years not exceeding five years, provided that before awarding any contract for lighting the streets and public buildings in said City, the said Board of Public Works shall refer all bids to the Common Council and no bid shall be accepted unless authorized by ordinance.

Sec. 23. The provisions of the preceding section shall apply, with like force and effect, to all contracts for heating, cooling and power made by or on behalf of said City.

Sec. 24. The Board of Public Works shall have full control and management of any system of water works of which the said City of San Diego is or may become the owner or acquire the possession by lease, and the collection of the revenues therefrom under such regulations by ordinance as the Common Council may from time to time enact, but the fixing of water rates shall remain with the Common Council. The contracts for work and material shall be made by the said Board of Public Works as herein provided for the letting of contracts for their public work; and all pay rolls and accounts and expenses for the same shall be passed upon by the Executive Board before they are delivered to the auditing committee.

Sec. 25. The Executive Board may appoint a Superintendent of the Water Department whose duty it shall be to see that the laws, ordinances, orders, and regulations relating to the water system owned or controlled by the City of San Diego are carried into execution and enforced. He shall superintend generally all business pertaining to the furnishing or delivering of water, the laying of all pipes and water mains and shall perform such other duties as are hereafter specified or may be required of him by the rules and regulations of the Board of Public Works or by ordinances of the Common Council.

CHAPTER III. - OF OPENING AND IMPROVING STREETS.

Section 1. The mode and manner for the improvement of streets, lanes, alleys, places or courts in this City, where an assessment is levied for the payment of any part or portion
of the expenses thereof shall be as prescribed by the general law of the State of California relative to the improvement of streets, lanes, places or courts in municipalities, in force at the time proceedings are taken for the improvement of the same.

Sec. 2. The mode and manner of laying out, opening, extending, widening, straightening, or closing, in whole or in part, any street, square, lane, alley, court or place within said City, where an assessment is levied upon property for the purpose of paying any part or portion of the expenses thereof, shall be in accordance with the provisions of the general laws of the State of California, relative to laying out, opening, extending, widening, straightening or closing, in whole or in part, any street, square, lane, alley, court or place within said municipality in force at the time proceedings are taken therefor.

CHAPTER IV. - OF THE SEWERAGE SYSTEM.

Section 1. The Board of Public Works shall assume and have the management and the control of the sewerage system of the City and shall from time to time, make such recommendations to the Common Council relating to the extension or improvement of said system as they may deem proper.

Sec. 2. Said Board shall prescribe the location, form and material to be used in the construction and repair of all public sewerage, manholes, sinks, cesspools, and other appurtenances belonging to the sewer system and of every private sewer emptying into a public sewer and determine the place and manner of the connection.

Sec. 3. Before any public sewer shall be constructed or built the City Engineer shall cause to be prepared the necessary plans for the work and a profile showing the grades of the street and sewer and the depth of such sewer below the surface of the street and the height above the mean high-water mark, as established by the United States Coast Survey and used as City datum; and when such sewer is completed he shall cause a map to be prepared showing the size and location of manholes, positions and branches for house connections and other appurtenances.

Sec. 4. No person shall connect with or open or penetrate any public sewer or drain without first obtaining a permit in writing from said Board and complying with the rules and regulations of said Board in reference thereto.

Sec. 5. No person shall connect with any public sewer, any private sewer or drain, laid for surface, roof or yard drainage.

Sec. 6. Exhaust from steam engines, blow-off from steam boilers, or water above one hundred forty (140) degrees Fahrenheit in temperature, shall not be discharged into any public sewer or private sewers or drains connected with the same.

Sec. 7. Said Board may adopt such other rules and regulations as are necessary concerning public and private sewers and drains in said City provided that the same are approved and adopted by the Common Council.

Sec. 8. The Board of Public Works may appoint a Superintendent of Sewers whose duty it shall be to see that all ordinances passed by the Common Council and all rules and regulations established by the Board of Public Work relating to sewers are enforced.

Sec. 9. The Common Council may, by ordinance, authorize the purchase of any personal property, or the acquisition by purchase or condemnation of any real estate, which may be necessary for the construction of any sewer, or the making of any improvements provided for in this chapter. The title to all real estate purchased shall be taken in the name of the City.

Sec. 10. Said Board may with the approval of the Common Council agree with the owners of any real estate upon which it is deemed desirable to construct any sewer or other improvement relative to sewerage or drainage, the amount of damage to be paid such owner for the purpose of such improvement and for the perpetual use of said real estate for such purpose.

Sec. 11. Said Board may, when authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, con-
construct such sewers, reservoirs, pumping works etc., on lands and made lands fronting on the Bay of San Diego as may be necessary to carry out the general system of sewerage for said City.

Sec. 12. When the Common Council shall determine upon any improvement for the purpose of sewerage or drainage which necessitates the acquisition or condemnation of private property, and is unable to agree with the owner thereof upon the amount of compensation or damage to be paid therefor, or when such owner is in any way incapable of making any agreement with reference thereto and in all cases where the Common Council shall deem it most expedient, said Common Council may cause said property to be condemned and proceedings for the condemnation of such property instituted.

Sec. 13. Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed as abridging or limiting the power of the Common Council or the duties thereof, or the powers or duties of the officers thereof, prescribed by the general laws of the State of California for the construction of sewers in municipalities, and said Common Council and officers of the City are given full power and authority to take all proper steps and proceedings under and pursuant to such laws,

CHAPTER V. - OF THE HARBOR AND WHARVES.

Section 1. The Executive Board shall, except as far as limited by the laws of the State of California, exercise and control the management of the Harbor, water front, and the tie lands of the City of San Diego, subject to the provisions of this Charter, and as such establish rules and regulations concerning the same, which shall be approved and adopted by the Common Council.

Sec. 2. The construction of all wharves, slips, docks or channels or other improvement which may be built by the City, and all repairs on the same or other work done on the water front by said City, unless otherwise prescribed, by the laws of the State of California, or the provisions of this Charter, shall be performed by the Executive Board in its capacity as the Board of Public Works, after proceedings had in the manner and form prescribed for the construction, improvement or repair of other public works provided for in this Charter.

Sec. 3. The Executive Board may appoint a Superintendent of Harbor Affairs, whose duty it shall be to see that all rules and regulations of the Board, and ordinances of the City and laws of the State, relating to the harbor, wharves, docks and tide-lands, are enforced, and to have such other duties as the Board may prescribe, or the Common Council, by ordinance, direct. Provided that he shall perform only such duties as are not otherwise provided for by general law or the provisions of this Charter.

Sec. 4. The Executive Board shall make rules and regulations for tolls for the Wharfage, dockage, and other charges, and provide for the regulation of berths and the landing of all steamers, sailing vessels, and barges or other water craft, and shall exercise such other control not herein specified, as may not be inconsistent with the laws of the United States and of the State of California; provided that such rules and regulations, before they shall become effective, must be approved by ordinance by the Common Council.

CHAPTER VI. - MISCELLANEOUS POWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Section 1. The Executive Board shall have power to appoint light inspectors, building inspectors and such other inspectors for the various departments of the City, coming under its jurisdiction, as may be necessary for the successful operation of the business of the City. Before the Board can make any appointment of any superintendents, inspectors, or officers, the same must be first authorized by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 2. The salaries of all officers, superintendents, inspectors, agents, clerks and other employees of the City, when not otherwise fixed by this Charter or general law, shall be fixed by the Executive Board and approved by the Common Council.
Sec. 3. Wherever in this Charter any provision is made for an act or power to be exercised by the City, or a duty to be performed, and no provision is made in this Charter, designating in whom, or in what body, the power is vested or the duty placed, in all such cases the same shall be exercised by the Executive Board, and the Executive Board shall perform or cause to be performed, and do or cause to be done, and carry out or cause to be carried out, all the provisions of this Charter, not otherwise made a duty or coming within the jurisdiction of some other Board, body, department, commission, officer or committee of the City.

ARTICLE V.

CHAPTER I. - OF FINANCE.

Section 1. At least ten (10) days before the February meeting of the Common Council each year the Executive Board shall prepare and transmit to the Common Council an estimate of the probable necessities of the City for the current fiscal year; such estimate for requirements shall be divided into three (3) classes as follows: First, general requirements; second, a general appropriation fund; and third, an estimate of the amount of money likely to be required by the City which must be raised by issuing bonds of the City.

The estimate of general requirements shall be made in budget form and shall include all the expenses and money needed or required for running the various and respective boards, commissions and departments of the City, and paying all officers and employees of the City, and for meeting the general operation expenses of the City. It shall also include all special taxes required by law or this Charter to be raised or used for any Board, department or commission of the City and shall also include an estimate of the amount of money necessary and required to meet interest and sinking fund for any and all outstanding bonded debt of the City. Said estimate shall as fully as possible set forth the particular expenses under appropriate items that each department, commission, board or body of the City is likely to need.

The estimate for the general appropriation fund shall be an estimate of the amount of money likely to be needed for the construction or building of any new improvements of the City, not provided by law, to be paid for by special assessment, or taxation; or for the repair or alteration of any building, property or structure of the City, and such estimate shall be presented in separate items.

The estimate of the amount the City is likely to have to raise by the issuing of bonds, shall specify the purpose and amount of such bonds, and each proposition for which an estimate is made must be presented and itemized separately and if authorized by the Common Council so submitted to the people, and the Common Council shall have no authority to create a bonded debt by the City or to call an election for such purpose unless such estimate shall have been previously made by the Executive Board, unless otherwise provided by law or in this Charter. At such election for such purpose the separate propositions for which bonds are needed shall be so placed on the ballot that the people can authorize or reject any part thereof.

The estimate shall also show as nearly as may be, what amounts of income and revenue are likely to accrue to the treasury and be collected from fines, licenses and all other sources of revenue, exclusive of taxes on property, and shall give an estimate of what amount will be required to be levied and raised by taxes upon all property in the City to meet the necessities of each fiscal year; at said time the auditor shall report to the Common Council the amount of money on hand and the Common Council or Executive Board may also require a report from the Treasurer showing the state of the treasury. The Common Council before passing the appropriation ordinance, shall have the power to reduce the amount estimated for the general appropriation fund, or any item thereof; the Common Council shall have authority to reduce the estimate of the amount of new bonds to be issued by the City, or any item thereof, as the Common Council may see fit.

The estimate shall also show as nearly as may be, what amounts of income and revenue are likely to accrue to the treasury and be collected from fines, licenses and all other sources of revenue, exclusive of taxes on property, and shall give an estimate of what amount will be required to be levied and raised by taxes upon all property in the City to meet the necessities of each fiscal year; at said time the auditor shall report to the Common Council the amount of money on hand and the Common Council or Executive Board may also require a report from the Treasurer showing the state of the treasury. The Common Council before passing the appropriation ordinance, shall have the power to reduce the amount estimated for the general appropriation fund, or any item thereof; the Common Council shall have authority to reduce the estimate of the amount of new bonds to be issued by the City, or any item thereof, as the Common Council may see fit.
but the Common Council cannot increase either the estimate for the general appropriation fund or the estimate of the amount of new bonds likely to be required to be issued by the City; the Common Council shall have power to reduce the amount of the estimate for general requirements but said reduction can be made only from the total amount of the estimate for general requirements and not from any particular or special item or items thereof. If said estimate for general requirements is reduced by the Common Council, the Executive Board shall apportion, direct and supervise the application of the actual amount allowed by the Common Council for general requirements to the purpose or purposes specified in its said estimate, for general requirements, as such board in its discretion shall see fit.

Sec. 2. At the same time that the estimate for yearly expenses and requirements is made the Executive Board shall also submit an estimate of the needs and requirements of the City for the first quarter of the year, and divide the same into the same classifications, and make up said estimate in the same manner as the estimate of requirements for the whole year except, that it be for the first quarter thereof; the Common Council shall have power to reduce said quarterly estimate in the same manner as said yearly estimate. Out of the money raised by taxation, or by the creation of a bonded debt the Common Council shall by ordinance set aside, out of the respective funds of the City as classified in Section one (1) of this Chapter, the sum necessary for such quarterly expenses and no greater sum for such quarterly expenses of the City, than so allowed, shall be expended under the direction of the Executive Board for the City. At each regular meeting of the Common Council a like estimate shall be made for requirements for each quarter for the City by the Executive Board and shall be allowed in like manner as above. Any money unexpended at the end of any one quarter shall be turned back into the treasury of the City. The Common Council shall not have power to use the money raised for general requirements, general appropriations or money raised from a new bonded debt except for the purpose for which it is raised nor shall it have power to transfer any money raised under any one of such classifications, provided however, that by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Common Council in joint session, money from the general requirements fund may be transferred to the general appropriation fund or vice versa; provided further that money raised by a bonded debt cannot be used for any purpose other than that for which voted, except in case of a surplus, it shall be applied on the interest and sinking fund of the general bonded debt of the City. All money required for each quarterly estimate shall be set aside by the Treasurer out of the money raised by the annual appropriation ordinance and no warrants in excess of the amount so set aside shall be paid by the Treasurer.

Sec. 3. The Common Council shall at the regular February meeting of each year and not later than the third (3rd) day of such meeting, by ordinance, fix the rate of taxes to be levied, and levy the taxes upon all taxable property, both real and personal, in the City, necessary to raise sufficient revenue to carry on and pay the expenses of the municipal government of the City of San Diego, for the current fiscal year as determined by the Executive Board and the Common Council, as in Section 1 of this Chapter provided; the rate of taxes levied for purposes other than the payment of principal and interest on the bonded debt of the City or other special tax provided by this Chapter or voted by the people, shall not exceed in any year sixty-five (65) cents for each One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars valuation of property upon the assessment roll, unless the Common Council in joint session shall by a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote submit to the people a proposition to increase the rate for one (1) year to an amount in no event to exceed ninety (90) cents on each One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars upon the assessment roll, and such increase must be authorized by a majority affirmative vote, at a general or special election, and shall be operative as a rate for one year only.
In addition to the amount of taxes hereinabove provided for, the Common Council, shall, each year, at the time and in the way and manner hereinbefore set out, levy a special tax of not to exceed 20¢ for each One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, valuation of property, as aforesaid, which shall be levied, collected, set apart for the use of, and expended for, by and on behalf of, the Park Commission, the Pueblo Lands, the Library Board, the Cemetery Commission, the Play Ground Commission and the Public Welfare Commission, as the Executive Board shall determine the needs of the respective commissions, boards, and departments to require; provided, however, that each of said commissions, boards or departments shall receive out of said special tax only so much thereof as shall be allotted to it by said Executive Board, and that it shall not be necessary to expend all of the tax so levied and collected; and provided further, that any surplus of said special tax, remaining at the end of the fiscal year, over and above the actual needs of such commissions, boards and departments, shall be transferred into the sinking fund.

Sec. 4. Except as in this Charter otherwise provided, the assessment of property taxable in the City for municipal purposes, the equalization of assessments, and collection of taxes, and the sale of property for unpaid taxes, and the redemption of property sold for taxes, shall be made in the same manner and with like effect, as now or may be hereafter provided by law for the assessment of property, equalization of assessments, levy and collection of taxes, and sale of property for unpaid taxes for state and county purposes and redemption thereof; and all provisions of law applicable to such assessments, equalization, levy, collection and sale, for state and county purposes and redemption, are hereby applied to and shall be the law governing such assessments, equalization, levy, collection, sale for municipal purposes and redemption; and the respective officers of the City shall have, possess and perform the same powers and duties, in all matters concerning revenue and taxation for municipal purposes, as are or may be by law conferred or imposed upon county officers in matters concerning revenue and taxation for state and county purposes; and to that end,
First, all powers and duties so by law conferred or imposed upon the County Assessor are hereby imposed and conferred upon the Board of Assessors.
Second, all powers and duties so by law conferred or imposed upon the Board of Supervisors, except when acting as a Board of Equalization, are hereby conferred and imposed upon the Common Council.
Third, all powers or duties so by law conferred or imposed upon the District Attorney are hereby conferred and imposed upon the City Attorney.
Fourth, all powers and duties so by law conferred or imposed upon the County Tax Collector are hereby conferred and imposed upon the City Tax Collector.
Fifth, all powers and duties so by law conferred or imposed upon the County Treasurer are hereby conferred and imposed upon the City Treasurer.
Sixth, all powers and duties so by law conferred or imposed upon the County Clerk and County Auditor, respectively, are hereby conferred and imposed upon the City Clerk and City Auditor, respectively.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the Board of Assessors to prepare by the first Monday in January of each year, and present to the City Clerk by said date, with its certificate of correctness, a roll of the real and personal property within the City, taxable for State and County purposes, with a true valuation thereof, which said assessment roll shall conform as near as practicable, when not inconsistent with the provisions of this Charter, to the assessment roll required by law to be made by the County Assessor for State and County purposes; provided said Board must exact from each person a statement under oath, setting forth specifically all of the real and personal property owned by such person, or in his possession or under his control, at twelve (12) o'clock noon on the first (1st) day of October in each year, such statement shall be in writing, and shall conform as near as
practicable, to the provisions of Section three thousand six hundred and twenty-nine (3629) of the Political Code of the State of California. The Board of Assessors must be present at the sessions of the Board of Equalization of the City, and furnish to such board such information as may be required, and perform such other services in reference to the assessment of property in the City or otherwise appertaining to their office, as the Common Council by ordinance or resolution may require. During the session of the Board of Equalization the Board of Assessors shall enter upon the assessment roll any property in said City not previously assessed. In the assessment and listing of property for taxation, and in the collection of tax upon personal property not secured by lien upon real estate, the Board of Assessors shall have and may exercise the same powers as are conferred by law upon the County Assessor. During the interim between the said first (1st) Monday in January and the second (2nd) Monday in January of each year, such roll of taxable property, as herein provided, or a copy thereof, shall be available and open to investigation by the public, at some convenient city office, during the usual business hours.

Sec. 6. For taxation, assessment, and all other purposes the fiscal year shall begin on the first day of February of each year.

Sec. 7. The term "real" and "personal" property, as used in this Charter shall have the same meaning as the terms used in the revenue laws of this State; and all property subject to taxation as aforesaid, shall be assessed at its full cash value, which, in the judgment of the Board of Assessors, it has at twelve (12) o'clock noon on the first day of October, and the lien of the annual city tax levy shall attach at said hour. The description of the lots, blocks, additions and subdivisions in any assessment shall be deemed to refer specifically to the official map of such lot, block, addition or subdivision on file in the public office where the same is on file, with the same effect as if such description specifically described such map.

In the assessment of property, and the advertisement and sale thereof for taxes, initial letters, abbreviations and figures may be used to designate lots, blocks, or parts thereof, additions or subdivisions; and such other abbreviations may be used when approved by the Common Council, provided that a written or printed explanation of abbreviations used appears on the page of the assessment roll, where the assessment is made in which such abbreviation is used.

Sec. 8. The Board of Aldermen, shall each year on the second (2nd) Monday in January, and before their February session, in addition to transacting such other business as may properly come before it, constitute, be and act as a Board of Equalization, and shall, after the Board of Assessors shall have completed and handed in its assessment roll to the City Clerk, and after five (5) days notice published in the official newspaper of the city, hold meetings to hear and determine all complaints respecting the valuation of property as fixed by the Board of Assessors in such roll; provided, however, that before raising any assessment, the Board of Equalization shall notify the person interested by letter deposited in the post office, post paid and addressed to such person, at least three (3) days before action taken, of the day fixed when the matter will be investigated. Any member of said board shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations in the matters before the board. Said Board shall organize and sessions of said Board shall be had from time to time, as in its notice specified, for the period of not less than ten (10) days.

Sec. 9. Within three (3) days after the Board of Equalization shall have completed its duties, the City Clerk must deliver to the Auditor the assessment roll so equalized, with all changes and corrections made by the Board of Equalization entered therein, and accompany the same with his affidavit, as provided in Section three thousand six hundred and eighty-two (3682) of the Political Code of the State of California, and said Auditor shall add the columns of valuation, and enter the total valuation of each description of property.
in the roll and the total value of all property assessed and listed thereon; and when thus 
equalized and added, the Auditor, shall on the first day of the February session of the 
Common Council thereafter, deliver it to the Common Council. As soon as the Common Council 
has declared and levied the taxes in any year, the City Auditor shall carry out, in a sepa-
rate money column in the list, the amount of the taxes assessed against each individual, 
firm, company, corporation or unknown owner, and add and put down the aggregate of all taxes 
as shown by the list; and as thus carried out, the Auditor shall certify to its correctness 
and on or before the first Monday in March thereafter, deliver it to the City Tax Collector, 
and shall charge him with the amount of taxes so footed up, and take his receipt therefor.

Sec. 10. The annual tax levy, as herein provided, shall become due and payable, in 
two equal installments, the first of which shall be due on the second (2) Monday in March 
and delinquent on the last Monday in April of each year, and the second of which shall be 
due on and after the said second (2) Monday in March and delinquent on the last Monday in 
September of each year. Whenever taxes, or any installment thereof, become delinquent, the 
Tax Collector must then collect, for the use of the City, in addition, a fifteen (15) percent 
penalty for such delinquency; provided the entire tax assessed may be paid at the time the 
first installment, as above provided, is due and payable.

All taxes levied by the City on personal property, secured by real property, shall 
become due and payable with, at the same time of, and as a part of, the first installment 
of City taxes hereinbefore provided for, and such tax on such personal property shall be 
paid, collected, become delinquent, be subject to penalty, be and become a lien upon, and 
be collected by sale of, the property taxed, and be dealt with in all respects as the tax 
upon real property due, payable and collected as and at the first installment of City taxes 
aforesaid.

Sec. 11. The Tax Collector on receiving the assessment roll, certified by the 
Auditor, shall give notice by publication in a city official newspaper, that City taxes are 
payable, when and where the same can be paid, when each installment is due, and set forth in 
said notice, the full wording of the preceding section, relative to penalties and also state 
when the taxes will be delinquent. Said notice shall be published within three (3) days 
after receiving said roll and shall be published in each issue of said paper for a period 
of thirty days; and said Collector shall proceed at once to collect the taxes specified in 
said roll and pay the same over to the City Treasurer after taking his receipt therefor.

Sec. 12. On the fourth (4th) Monday in May of each year, and the fourth (4th) Monday 
in October of each year, the City Tax Collector must deliver to the City Auditor, a complete 
delinquent list of all persons and property then owing taxes; and in the list so delivered, 
must set in numerical or alphabetical order all names and things contained in the assessment 
roll and relating to such delinquent persons and property and at the same time make a state-
tment to said Auditor, under oath, showing:

All amounts collected by him on account of property tax; and shall file with the 
Auditor the Treasurer's receipt for such amounts and take the Auditor's receipt therefor.

Sec. 13. The Auditor must carefully compare the delinquent list with the assessment 
roll, and if satisfied that it contains the full and true statement of all taxes due 
and unpaid, he must foot up the total amount of taxes so remaining unpaid, credit the Tax 
Collector therewith, and make a final settlement with him for all taxes charged against him 
on the assessment roll.

Sec. 14. After settlement with the Tax Collector, as prescribed in preceding 
Section, the Auditor must charge the Tax Collector with the amount of taxes due on the de-
ilquent tax list, with fifteen (15) percent addition thereto, and within three (3) days 
thereafter deliver the list, duly certified to the Tax Collector.
Sec. 15. On or before the second (2nd) Monday in November of each year the Tax Collector must publish the delinquent list, which must contain the names of the persons and the description of the property delinquent, and the amount of taxes, costs and penalties due, opposite each name and description, with the tax due on personal property added to tax due on real estate, when the real estate is liable therefor, or the several taxes due from the same persons. With said delinquent list must be published, that unless the taxes delinquent, together with the costs and penalties, are paid, the real property upon which the taxes are a lien will be sold at public auction, and designating therein, the time and place of the sale, which must take place in or in front of the City Tax Collector's office, not less than twenty-three (23) nor more than twenty-eight (28) days from the first publication of the notice.

Sec. 16. Said delinquent list must be published once a week for three consecutive weeks in the City official newspaper or supplement thereto, and when the said publication is completed, and before commencing the sale the Tax Collector must file, with the City Clerk, a copy of the publication with his affidavit attached thereto, that it is a true copy of the same, and that the publication was made in said newspaper or supplement thereto, stating its name and place of publication and date of each appearance; the affidavit shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated.

Sec. 17. The Tax Collector must collect, in addition to the taxes due on the delinquent list, and fifteen (15) percent added thereto, fifty (50%) cents on each lot, piece or tract of land separately assessed and on each assessment of personal property, which must go to the City.

Sec. 18. On the day and hour fixed for such sale, all the property delinquent, upon which the taxes of all kinds, penalties, and costs have not been paid, shall by operation of law and declaration of said Tax Collector, be sold to the City of San Diego, and said Tax Collector shall make an entry "Sold to the City" on the delinquent assessment list, opposite the tax (and a duplicate certificate of sale shall be delivered to the City Auditor and filed with him in his office, and a like certificate shall be filed in the office of the City Clerk), and said Tax Collector shall be credited with the amount thereof in his settlement with the Auditor; provided that on the day of the sale the owner or person in possession of any property offered for sale with taxes due thereon, may pay the taxes, penalties and costs due.

The making of duplicate certificates of same and the contents thereof, and the redemption of said property as provided, and the manner of redemption, and the making of tax deeds on such failure to redeem, and the contents thereof, and the presumptions as to regularity of all proceedings, and all other matters relating to the levy and collection of taxes not otherwise specified in this Charter, shall be the same as near as may be, as provided by the law of the State of California thereto appertaining, except that the duties provided under the State law shall be performed by the officers designated in this Charter, respectively have the powers and duties conferred upon the State officers as provided in Section three (3) of this Chapter.

Sec. 19. The assessment roll or delinquent list or a copy thereof certified by the City Auditor showing unpaid taxes against any person or property is prima facie evidence of the assessment of the property assessed, the delinquency, the amount due and unpaid and that all the forms of law, in relation to the assessment and levy of the taxes, have been complied with.

Sec. 20. On or before the fifteenth (15th) day of January in each year the Tax Collector must attend the office of the Auditor and make a statement in the same manner, as near as may be, as provided, in Sections 3797, 3798 and 3799 of the Political Code of the
Sec. 21. Whenever it shall be provided by an act of the Legislature of the State of California, or by the Constitution of the State of California, that any of the duties now performed or hereafter to be performed by the Assessor or Tax Collector respectively, of the City of San Diego, may be performed by the Assessor or Tax Collector respectively of the County of San Diego, or the duties to be performed or hereafter to be performed by any other officer of said City, may be performed by any officer of said County, the City of San Diego, through its Common Council, may avail itself of the provisions of said act by the adoption of an ordinance ratified, by a vote of the qualified electors of said City, at a general election or a special election held for that purpose; said ordinance shall provide fully for the City officers and officers to be filled or held by the County officers or officers, such time when said ordinance shall go into effect and when said County officers shall take upon themselves the duties of the City officers, and shall provide in all respects for the details of the change. No such ordinance shall take effect until it is ratified by a majority of all votes cast on the question of ratification. In event the Common Council shall elect to avail itself of the provisions of said general act of the Legislature, or of the Constitution, and any change shall be made in the fiscal year, the Common Council shall have power to provide by taxation for sufficient revenue to carry on the different departments of the municipal government of said City, for a period of time from the end of the fiscal year as it stood before the change was made to the beginning of the new fiscal year, or including the same in the next annual tax levy.

CHAPTER II. OF FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION.

Section 1. There is hereby created an Auditing Committee which shall consist of the Mayor, as chairman, the City Auditor and the City Attorney. The Auditor shall be the secretary of the Auditing Committee. The Auditing Committee shall hold stated meetings, once a month, and may adjourn from time to time. It shall be the duty of this Auditing Committee to examine, allow and order paid, or reject and disallow, all demands and bills of whatever nature which may be presented against the City, except salaries of the city officers fixed by this Charter. No bill or claim against the City shall be ordered paid unless the same shall first have been approved by the Executive Board; but the Auditing Committee shall have power to reject a bill or claim approved by the Executive Board. Two (2) members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of the Auditing Committee, but one (1) member may adjourn the meeting from time to time until a quorum may be had.

Sec. 2. All bills and claims which may arise against the city, including pay roll of all employees of the City whether under regular monthly salary or not (except salaries fixed by this Charter) shall be duly verified and filed with the Executive Board, who shall file and act upon the same in the order of their presentation and, upon approving them, as soon as practicable pass them on to the Auditing Committee, who shall receive them and number and act on them in the order of their presentation to the Executive Board. Said Auditing Committee shall allow or reject each claim in whole or in part, and if allowed, order the same paid and endorse upon the back of each bill the date of its allowance or rejection and the amount allowed for. No demand upon the treasury shall be allowed by the Auditing Committee in favor of any officer or other person, or any of their assigns, who is in any manner indebted to the City, without first deducting therefrom the amount of such indebtedness, or in favor of any officer or other person, or his assigns, having the collection, care, custody or control of public funds, unless the accounts of such officer or other person, have been passed, approved and allowed, as is or may be required by law; nor in favor of any officer or other person or his assigns, who has neglected to make any oath required by law, ordinance or other regulation of the Common Council; nor in favor of any officer or his assigns, who
has failed to the knowledge of the Auditing Committee, to do any duty imposed upon him by law, or ordinance or other regulation of the Common Council.

Sec. 3. All bills and claims against said City shall be made out and sworn to before the Auditor or some other officer authorized to administer oaths, on a form to be approved by the Executive Board.

Sec. 4. The secretary of the Auditing Committee shall attend all meetings of said Auditing Committee and keep a correct record and journal of its proceedings.

Sec. 5. The method and manner of keeping the books of all departments of the City, and the forms thereof, and the forms of bills, vouchers and register, and what shall be shown by the same shall be specified by the Executive Board and approved by the Common Council.

Sec. 6. The Auditor shall issue all licenses to the Tax Collector and for that purpose shall keep license books from which to issue such licenses, said books to contain stubs to all licenses issued, which shall show the number of each license issued and the amount, and he shall charge such collector with the licenses so issued; and shall, monthly, have a settlement with the Tax Collector on account of same, giving said collector credit for all licenses unissued and returned, and for moneys paid into the treasury on account of licenses issued.

Sec. 7. The Auditor and his bondsmen shall be jointly, severally and personally responsible and liable for any damage resulting to the City on account of any illegal or fraudulent claim for which a warrant may be issued.

Sec. 8. The City Treasurer shall not less than twice a year, as shall be fixed by the Common Council, report to the Common Council all money received into and paid out of the various offices of the City. The City Treasurer shall on the first Monday of February, May, August, and October of each year transmit to the Auditor a full statement under oath showing the full amount of taxes, percentage, interest and costs received by him on account of redemption of property sold to the City on account of taxes and also show the amount of Auditor's fees on account of same which he has received. Upon such reports being filed with the Auditor he shall forthwith credit said amounts to the unappropriated general requirements fund, and a statement of such credit shall be filed with the Executive Board. The Treasurer shall keep such books as the Executive Board shall direct showing all warrants paid by him and on the first (1st) day of each month turn over to the Auditor all warrants paid by him during the preceding month; the Auditor and the Treasurer shall carefully compare the warrants so turned over with the books kept by the Treasurer and if satisfied that the same are correct as entered in said book the Auditor shall receipt the Treasurer for all warrants paid by writing a proper receipt in said book or books immediately following the month's entry of such warrants. Upon payment of any warrant the Treasurer shall cancel the same by stamping upon its face the word "Paid" followed by date of payment. The Treasurer shall issue receipts in duplicate to all persons paying money into the Treasury, one of which receipts must forthwith be filed with the Auditor.

Sec. 9. The Executive Board with the approval of the Common Council may from time to time establish funds or increase or diminish the number of funds needed and may provide that transfer may be made from one fund to another in accordance with the terms of this Charter, and authorized by the Common Council, but in no case shall any moneys be transferred from the Water Fund, Harbor Fund, Cemetery Fund, Park Fund, Flyg Round Fund, Public Welfare Fund, Library Fund, or interest or Sinking Fund, or any fund raised by a special tax, to any other fund.

Sec. 10. All surplus moneys or proceeds derived from any public improvement, or municipal undertaking, financed, carried on or made possible by the issuance by the City of
bonds therefore, over and above the cost and expense of the maintenance and operation of such improvement or undertaking, shall be applied, in so far as necessary, to the creation of a sinking fund for the payment of interest on, and the refunding at maturity of, the bonds issued on account of such public improvement or municipal undertaking.

Sec. 11. All moneys arising from fees imposed and collected under City ordinances shall be paid into the general requirements fund.

Sec. 12. All officers of the City who collect money on account of taxes, licenses, fines and from other sources, which belong to the City, except money collected by the Treasurer on account of redemption of property sold to the City for taxes, must make monthly settlements therefor on or before the first Monday of each month, and shall make a statement to the Auditor subscribed and sworn to before him showing from what sources the same are collected and the total amount collected and forthwith pay said amount to the Treasurer and take his receipt therefor in duplicate, one (1) of which receipts must be filed with the Auditor. Upon such money being paid to the Treasurer the same must forthwith be credited to the general requirements fund and the Treasurer must file with the Executive Board a statement of such payment and credit.

Sec. 13. The Executive Board must not for any purpose contract or the Common Council authorize debts or liabilities except in pursuance of law nor shall such indebtedness or liabilities exceed, in any fiscal year, the income and revenue provided for such year, without the assent of two-thirds (2/3) of the qualified electors of said City, voting at an election to be held for that purpose, nor unless before or at the time of incurring such indebtedness provisions shall be made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such indebtedness, as it falls due and also to constitute a sinking fund for the payment of the principal thereof on or before maturity, which shall not exceed forty (40) years from the time of contracting the same, and the proceeding therefor shall be in accordance with the general law of the State of California in force at the time proceedings are taken for the incurring of such indebtedness, providing how bonded debts may be created. Any indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to this provision shall be void; and all contracts, authorizations, allowances, payments and liabilities made or attempted to be made in violation of this provision shall be absolutely void, and shall never be the foundation or basis of a claim against the said City; and all officers of said City are charged with notice of the condition of the City treasury and extent of the claims against the same.

Sec. 14. Whenever the Executive Board shall determine that the public interest or necessity demands acquisition, construction or completion of any municipal buildings, bridges, sewers, water works, water rights, reservoir sites, rights of way for pipes, aqueducts, flumes, or other conduits, or any other property or appliances suitable or proper for supplying said City or its inhabitants with water, or other municipal improvements, the cost of which will be too great to be paid out of the ordinary annual income and revenue of said City, the Common Council may only upon and after the recommendation and approval of the Executive Board, contract a bonded indebtedness for said purposes or any of them, and the proceedings taken for incurring such indebtedness shall be in accordance with the mode and manner prescribed by the provisions of the general laws of the State of California relative to incurring bonded indebtedness, by municipalities, in force at the time such proceedings are taken. Provided however, that each proposition for which bonded indebtedness is sought to be incurred shall be submitted to the people at an election, as required by law, in separate items for each different unit of proposed expenditure. Said Common Council may also contract bonded indebtedness for any other purpose authorized by this Charter or the general law of the State of California, provided that the proceedings taken therefor shall be in accordance with the provisions of this Charter and the general law in force at the time such
proceedings are taken; provided the Executive Board shall have made an estimate therefor in its budget for yearly expenses for bonds.

Sec. 13. The Auditing Committee or Executive Board or a special committee appointed by the Common Council for that purpose shall have the right and power separately or collectively and with the aid of an accountant selected by the Mayor or the Executive Board, to examine the books of the Treasurer at any and all times and shall have the right to inspect and count all public monies under the Treasurer's control or on deposit elsewhere.

ARTICLE VI.
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

CHAPTER I. - OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Section 1. The School system of the City of San Diego shall be as established under the General School Laws of the State of California. The Boundaries of said San Diego School District shall be those now established or that may hereafter be established by and under the General School Laws of the State of California.

Sec. 2. The government of the San Diego School District shall be vested in a Board of Education, composed of five (5) persons, who shall be elected by the electors of the City of San Diego, at large, at the same time and in the same manner as other municipal officers, and each of them shall have been for two (2) years a resident of said City, and shall serve four (4) years, or until their successors are elected and qualified and shall receive as compensation for such services twenty-five ($25.00) dollars per month.

 Provided that, at the organization of the first Board of Education, elected after the adoption of this provision, the members thereof shall, by lot, select three (3) of their number who shall hold office for a term of two (2) years only, and every two (2) years thereafter successors to the retiring members, whose term of office thus expires, shall be elected as hereinafore provided. Any vacancy in the body shall be filled by the Board until the next general City Election for municipal officers, when a member shall be elected to fill each vacancy.

Sec. 3. The duties and powers of the Board of Education shall be such as are now, or may hereafter be enjoined and conferred on Boards of Education in City and School Districts by the laws of the State of California.

ARTICLE VII.
OF THE COMMISSIONS OF THE CITY.

CHAPTER I. - OF THE POLICE COMMISSION.

Section 1. There shall be a Board of five (5) Police Commissioners, four (4) of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor, and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen, from among the qualified electors of the City, and shall serve without compensation. The Mayor shall be ex officio a member of said Board of Police Commissioners and Chairman thereof.

Sec. 2. The term of said Commissioners, appointed by the Mayor, shall be four (4) years. The Commissioners first appointed shall so classify themselves that, other than the Mayor, the ex officio member, one (1) of them shall go out of office in one (1) year, one (1) in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years and one (1) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. Immediately upon their appointment and qualification, such Commissioners shall organize as a Board of Police Commissioners. The Board shall keep a record of all its rules and regulations and all of its proceedings.

Sec. 4. The Board shall meet at least once each month, and at such other times as it may appoint or of which the President shall give notice. The meetings of the Board shall be public. Three (3) members shall constitute a quorum, provided, however, that executive sessions may be held, in special cases, by unanimous vote.

Sec. 5. The duties of the Board of Police Commissioners shall be to police the
City of San Diego, and to see that all ordinances coming within the jurisdiction of the police department are enforced. They shall appoint a Chief of Police and such other police officers, special officers, and employees as may be necessary for the successful operation of the police department.

Sec. 6. The Board of Police Commissioners shall have power:

1st. To suspend or remove for cause any person from the regular police force. To suspend or remove at pleasure any special officer or employee, and it shall be the duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees when required by the Executive Board.

2nd. To prescribe rules and regulations not inconsistent with the ordinances of said City, for the government, qualification, duties, regulations of the members of the Police Department and all other matters pertaining to the police department, and to fix and prescribe penalties to enforce the same. Such rules and regulations before becoming effective shall first be adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 7. The said Board shall have the custody and control of all the property and equipment belonging to, or hereafter acquired by the police department.

Sec. 8. The salary or compensation of policemen shall be fixed by ordinance by the Common Council.

Sec. 9. The Board of Police Commissioners shall be and is hereby vested with the power of granting, revoking or transferring licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors at wholesale or retail, provided such sale of intoxicating liquor is authorized by ordinance or general law. It shall have power to adopt rules and regulations concerning the sale of such intoxicating liquors, after the same shall have been approved by the Common Council. The Board of Police Commissioners shall also have the power of granting, revoking, or transferring all other licenses and permits that may be so designated by the Common Council by ordinance, and to make rules and regulations concerning the same subject to the approval of the Common Council. All fees for such licenses and permits, and the issuance thereof, shall be fixed by the Common Council by ordinance.

CHAPTER II. - OF THE FIRE COMMISSION.

Section 1. There shall be a Board of five (5) Fire Commissioners, four (4) of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen, from among the qualified electors of the City and shall serve without compensation. The Mayor shall be ex officio a member of said Board and Chairman thereof.

Sec. 2. The term of office of said Commissioners, appointed by the Mayor, shall be four (4) years. The Commissioners first appointed shall so classify themselves that, other than the Mayor, the ex officio member thereof, one (1) of them shall go out of office in one (1) year, one (1) in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years and one (1) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. Immediately upon their appointment and qualification, the Commissioners shall organize as a Board of Fire Commissioners. The Board of Fire Commissioners shall keep a record of all its rules and regulations and all its proceedings.

Sec. 4. The Board of Fire Commissioners shall meet at least once each month, and at such other times as it may appoint, or of which the Chairman shall give notice. The Meetings of the Board of Fire Commissioners shall be public; three (3) members shall constitute a quorum; provided, however, that executive sessions may be held in special cases by unanimous vote.

Sec. 5. The salary or compensation of regular firemen shall be fixed by ordinance by the Common Council.

Sec. 6. The duties of the Board of Fire Commissioners shall be to see that all ordinances and regulations for protection from fire are enforced, and superintend the operation of the Fire Department. The Board of Fire Commissioners shall appoint a Chief of the
Fire Department, and such assistants and regular firemen and employees as may be necessary for the successful operation of the fire department.

Sec. 7. The Board of Fire Commissioners shall have power:

1st. To suspend or remove for cause, any person from the regular fire department service; and to suspend and remove at pleasure, any other officer or employee of the fire department, and it shall be the duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees when required by the Executive Board.

2nd. To prescribe rules and regulations for the government, qualifications, duties, regulations and other matters pertaining to the fire department, and to fix and prescribe penalties to enforce the same; the rules and regulations before becoming effective shall first be adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 8. The Board of Fire Commissioners shall have the custody and control of the houses, engines, hose carts, trucks, ladders, horses, stables, automobiles, fire hose and all other property and equipment, now or hereafter used by or belonging to the fire department.

Sec. 9. All telegraph, telephone, electric light, and power, wires, cables and conduits, whether overhead or under ground, running into, over or under buildings, shall be under the jurisdiction of the Board of Fire Commissioners, who shall oversee, direct and make rules and regulations regarding the same.

CHAPTER III. - OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Section 1. There shall be a Board of Health, which shall consist of five (5) Physicians, who shall be residents of the City of San Diego and graduates of some accredited Medical College, three (3) of whom must be in active practice. The members of the Board of Health shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen, and the Board of Health shall have the supervision of all matters pertaining to the sanitary conditions of the City, and its public institutions.

Sec. 2. The members of said Board of Health shall hold office for four (4) years and serve without compensation. The members first appointed shall so classify themselves that two (2) shall go out of office at the end of the second (2nd) year and three (3) at the end of the fourth (4th) year.

Sec. 3. The Board of Health shall elect one (1) of the members President, who shall hold office for one (1) year, and the Health Officers' clerk or assistant shall act as secretary of the said Board.

Sec. 4. The Common Council shall provide a suitable office for said Board of Health, to be known as the Health Office, in which the meetings of the said Board of Health shall be held at least once a month, or whenever requested by the President of three (3) of its members.

Sec. 5. The duties of the Board of Health shall be to supervise the health and sanitary conditions of the City, and see that all ordinances relating to the health and sanitary conditions of the City, coming within its jurisdiction, are enforced. They shall appoint a Health Officer and such other assistants and employees as are necessary for the successful operation of said department.

Sec. 6. The Board of Health shall have power:

1st. To suspend or remove any appointee or employee of said Board at pleasure, and it shall be the duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees of said Board of Health when required by the Executive Board or the Common Council.

2nd. To prescribe rules and regulations for the government, duties and qualifications of the employees and appointees of the Board of Health; to establish rules and regulations for the investigation of the health and sanitary conditions of the City, or any of the public
institutions of the City, or any building or part thereof within the City; to establish rules and regulations relating to the quarantine or isolation of persons having contagious or infectious diseases, or who have been exposed to the same; to provide for protection from contagious diseases; to make rules and regulations relating to the report of physicians of health conditions or the existence of dangerous diseases within the City, and in general adopt rules and regulations governing every matter which may affect the health of the City, and to prevent diseases. All such rules and regulations before becoming effective, shall first be adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 7. The Board of Health shall perform such other duties relating to the health and sanitary conditions of the City as may be prescribed by ordinance by the Common Council.

Sec. 8. The Board of Health shall be, and is hereby vested with the power of granting, revoking, transferring and issuing all licenses and permits for the conducting, maintenance and operation of milk and meat businesses, hotels and lodging houses, tenement houses, licensees to journeymen and master plumbers to carry on their trade and permits for the installation of plumbing, and such other licenses and permits concerning health and sanitation as the Common Council may from time to time by ordinance designate. All fees for such licenses and permits, and for the issuance thereof, shall be fixed by the Common Council by ordinance.

CHAPTER IV. - PARK COMMISSION.

Section 1. There shall be a Board of Park Commissioners consisting of three (3) members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. They shall be appointed from among the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, and shall hold office for four (4) years.

Sec. 2. The members of the Board of Park Commissioners shall serve without compensation. Immediately upon their appointment they shall organize, and shall so classify themselves that of the three (3) members, one (1) shall go out of office in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years, and one (1) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. The Board of Park Commissioners shall meet at such times as it may, by rules and regulations, adopt, or at such times as designated by the Chairman. Two (2) members shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 4. All parks, plazas and squares now open and dedicated to public use, or which may be hereafter opened and dedicated to public use, shall be under the control and management of said Board of Park Commissioners.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the said Board of Park Commissioners, to see that all ordinances in relation to parks, plazas and squares within the City are enforced; to act as custodian of all park property dedicated to public use or to the City.

Sec. 6. Said Board of Park Commissioners shall have power to appoint a superintendent of parks, and such other employees as they may deem necessary to care for, improve and manage the park property of the City; to suspend or remove at pleasure, any officers or employees of their appointment, and it shall be duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees when required by the Executive Board; to adopt rules and regulations for the handling and governing of said department and for the use and management of all parks, plazas and squares within the City, provided that the rules and regulations shall first be adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 7. The Board of Park Commissioners shall perform such other duties relating to the parks, plazas and squares of the City, as the Common Council shall from time to time, by ordinance, designate.

CHAPTER V. - LIBRARY BOARD.

Section 1. There shall be a Library Board consisting of three (3) members, all of
whom shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. They shall be appointed from among the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, and shall hold office for four (4) years, and serve without compensation.

Sec. 2. Immediately upon their appointment the members of the Library Board shall organize and so classify themselves that of the three (3) members one (1) shall go out of office in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years and one (1) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. The Library Board shall meet at such times as it may, by rules or regulations, adopt, or at such times as designated by the Chairman. Two (2) members shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Library Board to act as custodian of the libraries and library property belonging to the City of San Diego and to see that all rules and regulations and ordinances relating to the same are enforced.

Sec. 5. The Library Board shall have power to appoint such librarians, assistants and employees as they may deem necessary for the proper operation and maintenance of the libraries of the City; the Library Board shall have power to suspend or remove at pleasure any officer or employee appointed by it; and it shall be the duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees when required by the Executive Board; they shall have power to make rules and regulations governing the operation, use and management of said libraries and library property and for carrying on the business of said Library Board, but before said rules and regulations shall become effective they must first be adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 6. The Library Board shall perform such other duties relating to the libraries and library property of the City, as the Common Council may, from time to time, by ordinance, designate.

CHAPTER VI. - CEMETERY COMMISSION.

Section 1. There shall be a Board of Cemetery Commissioners consisting of three (3) members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. They shall be appointed from among the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, shall hold office for four (4) years, and shall serve without compensation.

Sec. 2. Immediately upon their appointment such Commissioners shall organize and so classify themselves that, of the three (3) members, one (1) shall go out of office in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years and one (1) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. The Board of Cemetery Commissioners shall meet at such times as it may, by rules and regulations, adopt, or at such times as designated by the Chairman. Two (2) members shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 4. The duties of the Board of Cemetery Commissioners shall be to have the care, custody and control of all the cemeteries of the City, and to see that all ordinances or regulations pertaining to the same are enforced.

Sec. 5. The Board of Cemetery Commissioners shall have the power to appoint a Superintendent of Cemeteries and such other assistants and employees as they may deem necessary; said Board of Cemetery Commissioners shall have power to suspend or remove at pleasure, any officers or employees appointed by them, and it shall be the duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees when required by the Executive Board; such Board of Cemetery Commissioners shall have power to adopt rules or regulations concerning the government, management and use of cemeteries and to enforce the same, provided the rules or regulations shall be first adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 6. The Board of Cemetery Commissioners shall perform such other duties in relation to cemeteries and burial grounds of the City, as the Common Council may, from time to time, by ordinance, designate.

CHAPTER VII. - OF THE PLAY GROUND COMMISSION.
Section 1. There shall be a Board of Playground Commissioners consisting of five (5) members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen. They shall be appointed from among the qualified electors of the City of San Diego, and shall hold office for four (4) years, and serve without compensation. Not more than three (3) of such members shall be of the same sex.

Sec. 2. Immediately upon their appointment such Commissioners shall organize as a Board of Playground Commissioners and so classify themselves that, of the five (5) members, one (1) shall go out of office in one (1) year, one (1) in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years and two (2) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. The Board of Playground Commissioners shall meet at such times as it may, by rules or regulations, adopt, or at such times as designated by the Chairman. Three members shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duties of the Board of Playground Commissioners to have the custody, charge and control of all children's playgrounds and recreation centers of the City of San Diego, and to enforce all regulations and ordinances relating to the same.

Sec. 5. The Board of Playground Commissioners shall have power to appoint a Superintendent of Playgrounds, and to appoint such other employees as they may deem necessary and proper. The Board of Playground Commissioners shall have authority to adopt rules or regulations concerning the use and management of the Playgrounds, which shall become effective when adopted by the Common Council by ordinance.

Sec. 6. The Board of Playground Commissioners shall have the control of the design, construction, maintenance and use of all buildings and improvements on playgrounds in the City, and shall have authority to receive on behalf of the City donations, legacies or bequests for the improvement and construction of said Playgrounds or the acquisition of new playgrounds, and shall have authority to invest money so received by way of donation, legacies or bequests for the benefit of the playgrounds.

Sec. 7. The Board of Playground Commissioners shall have power to suspend or remove at pleasure any officers or employees appointed by said Commission, and it shall be the duty of such Board to limit or reduce the number of any officers or employees when required by the Executive Board.

Sec. 8. The Board of Playground Commissioners shall perform such other duties relating to children's playgrounds and recreation centers, as the Common Council may, from time to time, by ordinance, designate.

Sec. 9. The Council shall have power by ordinance to set aside for playground purposes any lands now or hereafter owned or controlled by the City, and not held or devoted to any public use.

CHAPTER VIII. - PUBLIC WELFARE COMMISSION.

Section 1. There shall be a Board of Public Welfare Commissioners consisting of five (5) members, four (4) of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen, from among the qualified electors of the City of San Diego. They shall hold office for a term of four (4) years and shall serve without compensation. At least two (2) of such members shall be women. The Mayor shall be ex officio a member of the Board of Public Welfare Commissioners and shall be the Chairman thereof.

Sec. 2. Immediately upon their appointment and qualification, such Commissioners shall organize as a Board of Public Welfare Commissioners and so classify themselves that, of the four (4) members appointed by the Mayor, one (1) shall go out of office in one (1) year, one (1) in two (2) years, one (1) in three (3) years and one (1) in four (4) years.

Sec. 3. The Board of Public Welfare Commissioners shall meet at such times as said Board of Public Welfare Commissioners, by rules and regulations, provide, and at such times as the Chairman thereof shall, from time to time, designate.
Sec. 4. The duties of the Board of Public Welfare Commissioners shall be to investigate such matters as they deem important to the general welfare of the City or the inhabitants thereof, and to make recommendations to the Common Council for legislation in respect thereto, and to perform such other duties as the Executive Board or Common Council shall designate.

Sec. 5. They shall appoint such employees as may be authorized by the Executive Board, and shall have power, at any time, to suspend or remove such employees or appointees at pleasure.

CHAPTER IX. - POWERS OF THE COMMISSIONS.

Section 1. The respective Boards and Commissions of the City of San Diego, designated in this Charter shall have legislative power with respect to the matters coming within their jurisdiction, subject to approval of the Common Council the said Boards and Commissions designated in this Charter shall have the power to make such appointments of officers, superintendents, employees or agents necessary to carry out the duties of the respective Boards and Commissions, subject to the approval of the Executive Board, with respect to the number of employees or officers to be appointed by the respective Boards and Commissions and the salaries or compensation to be paid, but any order of the Executive Board relating to the number or salaries of officers or employees of the respective Boards or Commissions shall be subject to the review and final approval of the Common Council; all money required by any of the Boards, Commissions or Departments of the City can be obtained only by the approval of the Executive Board, and the final approval and authorization of the Common Council of the City, provided that nothing in this section contained shall apply to the Board of Education of the City of San Diego.

ARTICLE VIII.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Section 1. The Mayor, the members of the Board of Councilmen, the members of the Board of Aldermen, the City Treasurer, the City Tax Collector, the members of the Board of Education, the City Clerk, the members of the Executive Board, the members of the Board of Assessors, the members of the Board of Health, the members of the Library Board, the members of the Police Commission, the Members of the Fire Commission, the members of the Park Commission, the members of the Play Ground Commission and the City Attorney shall be known as the Charter Officers of the City of San Diego.

Sec. 2. The Salaries of all City Officers, except members of the Common Council and Board of Assessors, shall be payable in equal monthly installments; the salaries of the members of the Common Council and Board of Assessors (other than the Auditor and Assessor) shall be payable at the end of their respective sessions.

Sec. 3. All boards, commissions and departments shall have power to remove by majority vote of the full board, at their pleasure any officer employed or subordinately appointed by them.

Sec. 4. All contracts for subsistence of prisoners must be given out annually by the Executive Board at a fixed price per day for each prisoner and person connected with the prison; and the advertisement for proposals shall specify each article required and the quality thereof, quantity for each prisoner and the existing and probable number of prisoners to be supplied. All articles of food supplied for the prisoners, Hospitals and other public institutions must be sound and wholesome and shall be subject to inspection and rejection of the Health officer and by the principal officers of the prisons, institutions or departments for which the same are supplied; and any of the inspections or rejections must be reserved in the contract therefor, provided that the Executive Board shall have the right to reject all bids, if it be ascertained that it can in open market obtain goods and supplies of equal
quality at a lesser price, and provided further that the Common Council, by ordinance, authorize the Executive Board so to act.

Sec. 5. Any officer of said City who shall, while in office, accept any donation or gratuity in money or other valuable thing, either directly or indirectly, from any subordinate or employee, or from any candidate or applicant for any position as employee or subordinate under him, shall forfeit his office.

Sec. 6. An office becomes vacant when the incumbent thereof dies, resigns, is adjudged insane, is convicted of felony, or of any offense involving a violation of his official duties, or is removed from office, or ceases to be a resident of said City, or neglects to qualify within twenty (20) days after his election or appointment, or shall have been absent from the State without leave for more than thirty (30) consecutive days. The Common Council must not grant leave of absence to any officer (except for the purpose of attending to official business), for a longer time than thirty (30) days.

Sec. 7. All books and records of every office and department shall be open to the inspection of any citizen at any time during business hours. Copies or extracts from said books and records, duly certified, shall be given by the officer having the same in custody to any person demanding the same, and paying or tendering ten (10) cents per folio of one hundred words for such copies or extracts.

Sec. 8. The Treasurer shall keep his office open for business every day, except legal holidays, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until four o'clock in the afternoon. Except where otherwise provided for by law or this charter; all other public offices shall be kept open for business every day, except legal holidays, from half past eight o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon.

Sec. 9. In the month of January of each year the several boards, officers, and other heads of departments shall report to the Mayor the condition of their respective offices and departments during the preceding fiscal year, embracing all their operations, receipts, and expenditures; and the Mayor shall embody such reports, or the substance of them, in an annual communication to the Common Council.

Sec. 10. Except as otherwise provided in this Charter, all moneys, assessments, and taxes belonging to or collected for the use of the City, coming into the hands of any officer of the City, shall immediately be deposited with the Treasurer for the benefit of the funds to which they respectively belong. If such officer for twenty-four hours after receiving the same, shall delay or neglect to make such deposit, he shall be deemed guilty of misconduct in office, and may be suspended or removed.

Sec. 11. All appointments of officers, deputies and clerks to be made under any provision of this Charter must be made in writing and in duplicate, authenticated by the person or persons, Board, Commission or officer making the same. One of said duplicates must be filed with the City Clerk, the other with the Auditor.

Sec. 12. All officers of the City of San Diego having custody of papers, books, documents, maps, records, archives, or other property of the City, of whatsoever kind, shall turn over to their successors designated in this Charter, or by ordinance of the Common Council, all such papers, books, maps, documents, records, archives, or other property in their custody or under their control respectively, or belonging to their respective offices or departments; and the respective officers or Boards, to whom the same shall be delivered, must give therefor duplicate receipts, one of which shall be immediately filed in the office of the Auditor.

Sec. 13. All ordinances, orders and resolutions of the City of San Diego in force at the time this Charter takes effect, and not inconsistent therewith, shall continue in force until amended or repealed.

Sec. 14. The Common Council shall, at least once in two (2) years, cause to be made an extended and extended and special examination of all books and records.
print and published in book from all ordinances of the City of a general nature in force at the time of such publication. The title page of such book shall contain the words, "Published by authority of the Common Council of the City of San Diego," and when so published all ordinances therein contained shall be received in all Courts as prima facie evidence of the due passage and publication of such ordinances, without further proof.

Sec. 15. All elective and appointive officers of the City of San Diego, with the exception of the members of the Executive Board and the Chief Engineer and the Special Council must be citizens of the City of San Diego, at the time of their election or appointment. The members of the Executive Board and the Chief Engineer and Special Council must be citizens of the United States.

Sec. 16. The operation of Chapter I, of Article V, of this Charter shall be suspended for the first fiscal year, or any portion thereof, that this Charter is in operation, insofar as it requires the preparation and transmission to the Common Council of the estimate of the probable necessities of the City, and the various boards, departments and commissions thereof, for the current fiscal year, and all moneys raised or collected by taxation during said period shall be appropriated and expended by the Common Council under the supervision of the Executive Board; provided, that no appropriation of money shall be made by the Common Council except such appropriation be first recommended by the Executive Board, and the said moneys so appropriated shall be distributed, by the Executive Board to the several commissions, boards and departments of the City as their respective needs shall require, as determined by said Executive Board.

Schedule.

Sec. 1. For the purpose of calling and holding elections, qualification of officers, manner of conducting primaries, distriking the City, conducting elections, canvassing returns, declarations of results of elections, oaths of office, and all other matters pertaining to the qualifications of officers and elections, this Charter shall go into effect as soon as approved by the Legislature of the State of California, and the election of such officers shall be managed, conducted and controlled in all respects in accordance with the then existing laws in relation to elections in said City, subject to the provisions of this Charter.

For all other purposes, this Charter shall take effect on the first Monday in May, 1915, at noon, after the approval of this Charter by the Legislature of the State of California.

Between the time of the approval of this Charter by the Legislature of the State of California and the first Monday of the following May at noon, or the first Monday of the following July as hereinafter provided, the assessment and equalization of property shall be done and performed in the manner required by the present Charter of said City, and by the officers as under said present Charter specified.

In the event that the Legislature of the State of California should not approve this Charter in such time as to enable the holding of an election as provided herein, but should approve the same at the session of said Legislature to be held in 1915, then the clause "For all other purposes, this Charter shall take effect on the first Monday in May, 1915, at noon", shall be changed to read "On the first Monday of July, 1915, at noon".

Be it known:

That the City of San Diego, containing a population of more than ten thousand and less than one hundred thousand inhabitants, on the fifteenth day of September, nineteen hundred fourteen, at a special election held under and in accordance with the provisions of section eight of article eleven of the Constitution of this State, did elect a Board of Fifteen Freeholders, to prepare and propose a Charter for said City, and we, the undersigned,
being members of said Board and a majority thereof, in pursuance of said provision of the Constitution and within a period of ninety days after such election, have prepared and do propose the foregoing, signed by us in duplicate, as and for the Charter of the City of San Diego.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands this 24th day of November, A. D., nineteen hundred fourteen.

Done in duplicate.

Simon Levi
William E. Hage
David F. Garrettson
Joseph W. Sefton Jr.
Chas. L. Williams
James E. Connell
Jno. F. Forward
William L. Frevert
Patterson Sprigg
Eugene Dane

Section 2. Said election shall be held in the City of San Diego on the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1915, and said election shall be conducted as in this ordinance, in the Charter of said City and in the laws of the State of California provided.

Section 3. In addition to the directions to voters, which the General Law of the State requires to be printed on the ballot, the said ballot shall also contain the following directions to the voter:

"If you desire to ratify the proposition contained herein, stamp a cross (X) in the voting square at the right of and opposite the word 'Yes,' which is in the square at the right of such proposition. If you desire not to ratify said proposition, stamp a cross (X) in the voting square at the right of and opposite the word 'No,' which is in the square at the right of such proposition."

In respects not provided for in this ordinance, the ballot to be used at said election, as to its form, shall conform to the provisions of the General Law of the State touching Municipal Elections in such municipalities as is the City of San Diego. Such ballot shall be printed so as to state the proposition set out in Section 1 of this ordinance, in manner and form following:

| Shall the City Charter, prepared and proposed by the Board of Freeholders elected September 15th, 1914, and filed December 2nd, 1914, with the City Clerk of this City, be adopted and ratified as the Charter of the City of San Diego? |
|---|---|
| YES. | NO. |

Section 4. Electors voting at said election shall indicate their choice of such proposition by stamping a cross (X) in the voting square at the right of the word "Yes," or in the voting square at the right of the word "No." If an elector shall have stamped a cross (X) in the voting square after the printed word "Yes," his vote shall be counted as ratifying the said proposition; and if an elector shall have stamped a cross (X) in the voting square after the printed word "No," his vote shall be counted as not ratifying the said proposition.
Section 5. Said election shall be held in all particulars not recited in this ordinance as provided by the law for holding municipal elections in said City of San Diego, and the said election shall be conducted by a Board of Election consisting of one Inspector, one Judge, and two Clerks for each of the election precincts hereinafter named, who shall be appointed by the Common Council of the said City of San Diego, and for the purpose of said election the said City of San Diego is divided into ninety-one (91) election precincts, numbered consecutively from 1 to 91, both inclusive, the exterior boundaries of which precincts are as defined and bounded by Ordinance No. 4640 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance Redistricting the City of San Diego, California, into Nine Wards, and Establishing Election Precincts and the Boundaries Thereof, in said City," as amended by Ordinance No. 5433 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance Amending Section 13 of Ordinance No. 4640 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego," approved February 5th, 1912.

The polling places for such election precincts and the officers of said election at each of said polling places for said election precincts, are hereby fixed and designated as follows:

Precinct No. 1.
Polling Place - Former Police Substation, Sorrento.
Judge - E. T. Lockyer
Inspector - John T. Handley

Precinct No. 2.
Polling Place - Chamber of Commerce rooms, 7915 Girard St, La Jolla.
Judge - E. G. Helm
Inspector - Edward F. Stahle
Clerks - Mrs. Eugenia J. Barnard and Miss Helen M. Parsons.

Precinct No. 3.
Polling Place - Thompson's photographic studio, 7858 Girard St, La Jolla.
Judge - J. Mills Beal
Inspector - C. A. Crosby
Clerks - Mrs. Clare L. Keaut and Mrs. S. C. Dempsey.

Precinct No. 4.
Polling Place - Pacific Beach Ladies' Club House
Judge - Victor A. Hinkle
Inspector - F. F. Vessels.
Clerks - A. S. Lane and Miss Alice L. Coombs

Precinct No. 5.
Polling Place - Store, Newport Avenue, between Abbott and Bacon Streets, Ocean Beach.
Judge - James A. Bowker
Inspector - Herrick S. Cole
Clerks - Henry Johnson and Mrs. Annie B. Mulville

Precinct No. 6.
Polling Place - Assembly Hall, Roseville.
Judge - Albert Roberts
Inspector - Virgil O. Harker
Clerks - Peter C. Deming and Hananiah H. Ross

Precinct No. 7.
Polling Place - Store Building, Loma Portal
Judge - Reuben M. Coffin
Inspector - William H. Gray
Clerks - Miss Alma H. Miller and Mrs. Rose A. Booker
Precinct No. 8.
Polling Place - Whaley Building, Old Town.
Judge - Thomas N. Hayden
Inspector - James W. Parkinson
Clerks - Miss Emma G. Anderson and Mrs. Ethel S. Lanning.
Precinct No. 9.
Polling Place - C. S. Bond's private garage, near Mission Valley school.
Judge - Calvin S. Bond
Inspector - Edmund J. Baughman
Clerks - George A. Otis and J. Way Harlan
Precinct No. 10.
Polling Place - Tent, northwest corner of Hamilton Street and Adams Avenue.
Judge - Charles A. Holborn
Inspector - Oscar B. Schneider
Clerks - Mrs. Bessie I. Markesand Mrs. Pearl L. Harris
Precinct No. 11.
Polling Place - Store, 4365 Park Boulevard
Judge - Joseph Petit
Inspector - Harry W. Vincent
Clerks - Lindsay Stanfield and Mrs. Mary A. Georgia
Precinct No. 12.
Polling Place - Store room, 4466 Park Boulevard
Judge - Calvin L. Frye
Inspector - W. Harvey Bentley
Clerks - Mrs. Eva M. Coburn and Frank L. Norton
Precinct No. 13.
Polling Place - University Heights Club House
Judge - Otto Jungk
Inspector - Edward L. Coleman
Clerks - Mrs. Eva K. Hoffman and Mrs. Emma E. Shepherd
Precinct No. 14.
Polling Place - Hubbs' house, 3916 Vermont Street
Judge - C. L. Hubbs
Inspector - Paul J. Gallette
Clerks - A. S. Tregea and Mrs. Iva Turner
Precinct No. 15.
Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of Third and Washington Streets
Judge - Howard M. Cherry
Inspector - Homer H. Sparks
Clerks - Mrs. Mary E. Lancaster and Mrs. Verna W. Davis
Precinct No. 16.
Polling Place - Brawner's private garage, northwest corner of Fort Stockton Drive and Ibis Street.
Judge - Thomas A. Fleming
Inspector - Bottley S. Hambrock
Clerks - Mrs. Annie E. Brawner and Mrs. Fannie M. Crosby
Precinct No. 17.
Polling Place - Tent, northwest corner of Fort Stockton Drive and Sierra Vista.
Judge - John C. Sanders
Inspector - L. Eugene Fuller
Clerks - Miss Margaret Rumple and Mrs. Lottie H. Esty
Precinct No. 18
Polling Place - Tent, east side of India Street near Winder
Judge - Edward J. C. Rother
Inspector - Daniel S. McPherson
Clerks - Miss Bora A. Comstock and Mrs. Florine J. Seymour
Precinct No. 19
Polling Place - Chapel, Falcon and Douglas Streets.
Judge - George R. Harrison
Inspector - Harry F. Greene
Clerks - Mrs. Jessie M. Sanders and Mrs. Charlotte L. Adams.
Precinct No. 20
Polling Place - R. C. Benbough's garage, rear, 3620 Front Street.
Judge - Clark Emily
Inspector - Harry B. Coffield
Clerks - Miss Pauline R. Battin and Mrs. Leith S. Sanford
Precinct No. 21
Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of Second Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Judge - A. E. Dodson
Inspector - Frederick W. Elliott
Clerks - Mary J. Boyd and Miss Laura I. Hinckley
Precinct No. 22
Polling Place - Tent, southeast corner of Third Street and Brookes Avenue.
Judge - Charles C. Cox
Inspector - J. Naylor Newkirk
Clerks - George W. Noman and Mrs. Emma Lewis
Precinct No. 23.
Polling Place - Store, 721 University Avenue
Judge - W. P. McCoy
Inspector - William M. Younkin
Clerks - Mrs. Cloyd B. Smith and Mrs. Anna L. Taylor.
Precinct No. 24
Polling Place - Store, 1029 University Avenue
Judge - George V. Pierce
Inspector - Harry M. Landis
Clerks - Ralph M. Ball and James Farr
Precinct No. 25
Polling Place - Store, 1417 University Avenue
Judge - George H. Garner
Inspector - Arthur L. Stephenson
Clerks - Otto M. Reutinger and Mrs. Laura M. Johns
Precinct No. 26
Polling Place - Gregg's store, University Avenue, near Oregon Street.
Judge - Clarence D. Allen
Inspector - Charles L. Harris
Clerks - James A. Weldon and Martha J. Powlison
Precinct No. 27
Polling Place - Store, southeast corner of University Avenue and Arnold Street
Judge - F. M. Bradbury
Inspector - L. E. Tyler
Clerks - Miss Florence Chandler and Louis O. Mix
Precinct No. 26
Polling Place - Stevens & Hartley's garage, 3048 University avenue, near Ohio Street.
Judge - Claude M. Shell
Inspector - Frank E. Atwood
Clerks - Mrs. Daisy G. Jenkins and Charles J. Hayes
Precinct No. 29
Polling Place - Loos' garage, 2915 Thirtieth Street
Judge - R. L. Lewis
Inspector - Jerome D. Steere
Clerks - Edgar D. Kent and T. C. Kilby
Precinct No. 30
Polling Place - Nickerson's garage, southwest corner of Thirtieth and Palm Streets
Judge - Robert A. Wright
Inspector - Charles C. Seawell
Clerks - Mrs. Minnie Hall and Mrs. Lewella Heilman
Precinct No. 31
Polling Place - Jay N. Reynolds' private garage, 2034 Thirtieth Street
Judge - C. A. Buckland
Inspector - Jay N. Reynolds
Clerks - John E. Jacobs and George C. Waterman
Precinct No. 32
Polling Place - Black's barn, northeast corner of Thirtieth and Fir Streets
Judge - Joseph H. Miller
Inspector - George S. Carr
Clerks - Lester L. Cornwall and John A. Morton
Precinct No. 33
Polling Place - Kinney's garage, northeast corner of Fern and A Streets
Judge - R. Schiller
Inspector - David L. Marrs
Clerks - Bertha Kopplin and Iva D. Zier
Precinct No. 34
Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of 26th and B Streets
Judge - George A. L. Urban
Inspector - Payne Brown
Clerks - Bertha Oakley and Mrs. Altina A. D. Cragin
Precinct No. 35
Polling Place - Tent, northwest corner of 23rd Street and Broadway
Judge - Carey S. Alverson
Inspector - Charles A. Suss
Clerks - Charles L. Wermouth and Robert J. Gardiner
Precinct No. 36
Polling Place - Store, 1612 Broadway, between 16th and 17th Streets
Judge - John Stork
Inspector - Charles A. Olmstead
Clerks - Andrew P. Lundquist and John Brown
Precinct No. 37
Polling Place - Broadway Garage, northeast corner of 13th Street and Broadway
Judge - Thomas J. Johnson
Inspector - Lewis M. Corum
Clerks - Robert B. Hilliger and Osborn Coffman
Precinct No. 38

Polling Place - W. C. T. U. Hall, southeast corner of C and 8th Streets
Judge - Warren T. Chadwick
Inspector - Abner M. Turner
Clerks - Milton C. Shephard and Mrs. Edna L. Taylor
Precinct No. 39

Polling Place - House, southeast corner of 10th and A Streets
Judge - Peter Hoge
Inspector - Harvey S. Warner
Clerks - Henry B. Hulett and LeRoy C. Treadway
Precinct No. 40

Polling Place - Fanning's Stables, southeast corner of 6th and A Streets
Judge - Elisha B. Dareto
Inspector - Loren C. Dana
Clerks - Jennie B. Blethen and Mrs. Fannie A. McClelland
Precinct No. 41

Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of 9th and Cedar Streets
Judge - O. K. Bullard
Inspector - John P. Burt
Clerks - Alf. Rosenfeld and Clinton J. Lester
Precinct No. 42

Polling Place - Franklin Garage, southeast corner of 5th and Grape Streets
Judge - Frank E. Barbou
Inspector - J. R. DeLatour
Clerks - George A. Capen and Miss Myra K. Smith
Precinct No. 43

Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of 4th and Ivy Streets
Judge - Daniel E. Hoone
Inspector - Walter L. Brown
Clerks - A. R. Kennedy and Roy J. Wyars
Precinct No. 44

Polling Place - Tent, east side of 4th Street, between Laurel and Maple Streets
Judge - Warren E. Crouse
Inspector - Walter E. Walsh
Clerks - Blanche E. Lancaster and Mrs. Helen Carney
Precinct No. 45

Polling Place - Tent, northwest corner of 4th and Spruce Streets
Judge - Frank S. Banks
Inspector - Gordon Decker
Clerks - Sherwood Wheaton and Miss Grace L. Whitem
Precinct No. 46

Polling Place - Store, west side of Indigo Street, near Quince
Judge - Russell Chapman
Inspector - Frank Gordon
Clerks - Mrs. Cora Deputy and Mrs. Edna L. Schmidt
Precinct No. 47
Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of Ivy and Front Streets
Judge - Henry Wollgast
Inspector - E. W. Ellis
Clerks - Mrs. Jennie Marks and Mrs. Edna H. Thieme

Precinct No. 48
Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of Elm and Union Streets
Judge - Samuel F. Holcomb, Jr.
Inspector - R. W. Belding
Clerks - Edward O'Hara and Douglas Hamor

Precinct No. 49
Polling Place - Wolfe's garage, 1538 India Street
Judge - Jack Huston
Inspector - L. Vincent Daley
Clerks - Mrs. Jennie E. Jewell and Miss Josephine Murphy

Precinct No. 50
Polling Place - Stutz Garage, northwest corner of 2nd and Ash Streets
Judge - Emil Schaffer
Inspector - Joseph H. Francis
Clerks - Miss May McCoy and William T. Fairman

Precinct No. 51
Polling Place - Tent, northwest corner of Beech and 3rd Streets
Judge - A. J. Taylor
Inspector - Morley T. Stayton
Clerks - Arthur E. Scott and William C. Dickey

Precinct No. 52
Polling Place - Tioga Garage, southeast corner of 3rd and B Streets
Judge - Herbert B. Frisbie
Inspector - Edward S. Hutchinson
Clerks - Thomas W. Crowell and F. E. Kirby

Precinct No. 53
Polling Place - Pioneer Auto Brokers, 1140 Second Street
Judge - Robert H. Smith
Inspector - Frederick C. Poard
Clerks - Llewellyn J. Allen and Samuel Sutcliffe

Precinct No. 54
Polling Place - Central Garage, 319 West C Street
Judge - H. Van Dieken
Inspector - David H. Shogman
Clerks - Floyd C. Topping and Adolph W. Brand

Precinct No. 55
Polling Place - Store, New Western Hotel Building, C Street, between India and Columbia Streets
Judge - Charles Evert
Inspector - Alfred G. Edwards
Clerks - William J. Carr and William B. Moore

Precinct No. 56
Polling Place - Store, 756 State Street
Judge - Moses M. Kaufmann
Inspector - Frank Gomez
Clerks - Florence Lindsey and John Broad
Precinct No. 57
Polling Place - Store, 221 West F Street
Judge - Annie M. Curley
Inspector - Fred E. Baird
Clerks - Cora Fisher and Clem G. Hudson.

Precinct No. 58
Polling Place - Autocar Garage, 531 Second Street
Judge - Frank E. Coolidge
Inspector - Edward F. Rogers
Clerks - Russell D. Kibler and Albert M. Goode

Precinct No. 59
Polling Place - Store in Knickerbocker Hotel building, Third Street, between E and F Streets
Judge - Addison D. Jordan
Inspector - Willie H. Mattax
Clerks - Charles Hoffman and F. E. Etter

Precinct No. 60
Polling Place - Lyon Implement Company's store, southeast corner of Fourth and G Streets
Judge - E. B. Goodnow
Inspector - Douglas A. Andrews
Clerks - Jennie Johnson and Lydia Kyle

Precinct No. 61
Polling Place - Hotel Glendell, northeast corner of Eighth and K Streets
Judge - Lawrence A. Creelman
Inspector - John Schrimpl
Clerks - Eugene DeBurn and Joseph Tasker

Precinct No. 62
Polling Place - Store, 727 Seventh Street
Judge - Harry Hubbard
Inspector - Henry V. Posee
Clerks - Julia E. Way and Susan J. Himmel

Precinct No. 63
Polling Place - Office, 625 E Street
Judge - Henry K. Coon
Inspector - R. L. Molyneaux
Clerks - J. M. McAndrew and Addie Dane

Precinct No. 64
Polling Place - Store, King George Hotel building, E Street, between Seventh and Eighth Streets
Judge - Chauncey M. Payne
Inspector - John W. Liston
Clerks - Myron Lash and George Serrell

Precinct No. 65
Polling Place - Kruse's Store, southwest corner of Eleventh and G Streets
Judge - W. S. Clark
Inspector - Paul E. Gaudian
Clerks - M. W. Mckinney and Alma Sternenberg

Precinct No. 66
Polling Place - Armory, northwest corner of Thirteenth and G Streets
Judge - James A. Bailey
Inspector - Clara A. Agard
Clerks - Alice M. Murray and Belle Bishop
Precinct No. 67
Polling Place - Economy Grocery, 1439 F Street
Judge - W. R. Plummer
Inspector - C. W. Hill
Clerks - Charles Auble and A. Delle Gabrielson

Precinct No. 68
Polling Place - Tent, southwest corner of Eighteenth and F Streets
Judge - George Ogden
Inspector - Oscar Creekmure
Clerks - Louis L. Romei and George E. Rossman

Precinct No. 69
Polling Place - Tent, northeast corner of 20th and F Streets
Judge - Ed S. Clark
Inspector - John S. Hill
Clerks - Dillon Bales and Johanna Bruschi

Precinct No. 70
Polling Place - Haslam's meat market, 2235 F Street
Judge - Robert D. Carter
Inspector - Hugh St. Clair
Clerks - W. A. Metzger and W. T. Frye

Precinct No. 71
Polling Place - Tent, southeast corner of Twenty-eighth Street and Broadway
Judge - Y. W. Jacques
Inspector - Rodney H. Luscomb
Clerks - Orris Hunt and Laura K. Flagg

Precinct No. 72
Polling Place - 3143 M Street
Judge - C. E. Ward
Inspector - John H. Hamor
Clerks - John A. Wise and Reuben R. Calkins

Precinct No. 73
Polling Place - Shoe Shop, 2984 M Street
Judge - Philip P. Tischer
Inspector - Joseph Lewis
Clerks - S. N. Webster and Oliver Smith

Precinct No. 74
Polling Place - Barn, back of house at 2694 J Street
Judge - James P. Cadman
Inspector - Jay H. Richey
Clerks - F. M. Randall and Margaretta Gagnos

Precinct No. 75
Polling Place - Wide Awake Club house, M Street, between 25th and 26th Streets
Judge - Benjamin E. Campbell
Inspector - B. L. Fellows
Clerks - Emily Bryan and Bertha Urquhart

Precinct No. 76
Polling Place - Garage - 103 Twenty-second Street
Judge - Elmo G. Crabtree
Inspector - Charles L. Sloane
Clerks - Mary E. Parker and M. E. Stewart
Precinct No. 77
Polling Place - Garage, back of house at 2025 K Street
Judge - B. L. Rose
Inspector - Charles E. Foster
Clerks - Fred E. Green and A. G. Groh

Precinct No. 78
Polling Place - 1603 K Street
Judge - A. M. Tanner
Inspector - Ben. F. Chase
Clerks - Martha C. Henderson and Catherine A. Donnelly

Precinct No. 79
Polling Place - Bay View Hotel, northeast corner of 12th and I Streets
Judge - David W. Frew
Inspector - A. T. Bond
Clerks - T. D. Collins and William D. Rambo

Precinct No. 80
Polling Place - 903 I Street
Judge - Chas. Schmidt
Inspector - Edward B. Howley
Clerks - E. E. Hiatt and Patrick Walsh

Precinct No. 81
Polling Place - Industrial School, National Avenue and Beardsley Street
Judge - Charles T. O'Neill
Inspector - Emil W. Schnepp
Clerks - Ezekiel Barnes and Charles L. Shaw

Precinct No. 82
Polling Place - Hercules Cement Company's office, northeast corner of Crosby Street and Logan Avenue
Judge - Elmer F. Buse
Inspector - William E. Richmond
Clerks - J. F. Schellberg and Rosemond C. Dailey

Precinct No. 83
Polling Place - 2096 Logan Avenue
Judge - Walter B. Johnson
Inspector - Philip W. Ellithorpe
Clerks - Lois E. Goss and Lizzie L. Killey

Precinct No. 84
Polling Place - House, 2028 Woolman Avenue
Judge - Thomas E. Richardson
Inspector - John C. Sachs
Clerks - Frank E. Belden and Lottie E. Van Wagoner

Precinct No. 85
Polling Place - M. E. Church Hall, Sampson Street and Harrison Avenue
Judge - Sidney A. Wyllis
Inspector - Arthur G. Stacey
Clerks - Harry H. Baldwin and Minnie M. Wellington

Precinct No. 86
Polling Place - Store, Flatiron Building, 28th Street and National Avenue
Judge - Eliza Meecker
Inspector - Victor Quincy
Clerks - Jessica Forward and Nellie F. Hargraves
Precinct No. 87
Polling Place - Armory Hall, National Avenue, between 29th Street and 30th Street
Judge - C. R. Schmepfle
Inspector - Harry Stansfield
Clerks - Amelia C. Hilton and Clady M. Smith

Precinct No. 88
Polling Place - Tent, southwest corner of Greeley Avenue and 30th Street
Judge - John E. Young
Inspector - Alexander Potter
Clerks - Adele M. Foster and Lucetta Stevenson

Precinct No. 89
Polling Place - 2937 Clay Avenue
Judge - F. J. Goldkamp
Inspector - William M. Moore
Clerks - John P. Farrington and Clyde S. Williams

Precinct No. 90
Polling Place - Simpson-Pirnie Granite Company's office, near Mt. Hope Cemetery
Judge - C. A. Webb
Inspector - Henry H. Perry
Clerks - L. C. Lambert and J. P. Dehm

Precinct No. 91
Polling Place - Barn, rear, 3954 Epsilon Street
Judge - Ray C. Wellington
Inspector - William Rothegeb
Clerks - Amos R. Eaton and Kathryn G. Howard

Section 6. That the City Clerk is hereby directed to procure and have printed the requisite number of official ballots and sample ballots, and at least ten days previous to the election hereby called, he shall mail to the address of each voter, as the same appears in the Great Register of the County of San Diego, a sample ballot. Said Clerk shall also procure whatever other election supplies may be necessary for use at said election.

Section 7. That there be, and is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Six thousand dollars ($6000.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary to meet the expenses authorized to be made by said City Clerk, and other expense incidental to said election.

Section 8. That the said City Clerk of the said City of San Diego be, and he is hereby directed to cause this ordinance to be published once a day for five (5) days after it goes into force and prior to the day of said election, such publication to be made in the official newspaper of the City of San Diego, to-wit, The Evening Tribune.

Section 9. That this ordinance shall constitute notice of said election, and no other notice of said election need be given.

Section 10. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the urgency in this case are based upon that provision of section 8 of Article XI of the Constitution of the State of California requiring that the proposed charter be submitted to the qualified electors of this city at a date not less than twenty (20) days, nor more than forty (40) days after the completion of the publication of the proposed charter, and upon the necessity of submitting this proposed charter to the electors at the earliest possible date in order that the same, if passed upon favorably by the electors voting thereon, the same may be submitted for ratification to the Legislature.
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-28-1914

H. L. Moody, Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES --COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMEN Benbough and Adams.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,

President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,

Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of ordinance No. 5954 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Y. Jaques Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5954.

AN ORDINANCE DEFINING CERTAIN ACTS OF VAGRANCY IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND FIXING PENALTIES THEREFOR

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That every person who, having no certain dwelling within the City of San Diego, roams about from place to place therein, without any lawful business or employment; or

Every person who loiter, loafs, or wanders about, upon any public street, alley
or place, within said City, at late or unusual hours of the night, without any visible or lawful purpose; or,

Every person, (except a California Indian) in said City, who, having the physical ability to engage in useful work, and being without visible means of living, does not seek employment, or when employment is offered him, does not engage in such employment; or

Every person who lodges in any house, barn, shed, shop, store, outhouse, railroad car, vessel, boat, or place in said City, other than such as is kept for lodging purposes, without the permission of the owner or person entitled to the possession thereof,

Is a vagrant, and guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not exceeding Five hundred Dollars, or by imprisonment in the City Jail for a period not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Adams.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of December, 1914.

Allin H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6934 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 3955.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE A FLOAT TO BE USED AS A BOAT LANDING AT THE MUNICIPAL PIER IN THE OPEN MARKET WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $4500.00 OUT OF THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND OF 1914 IN PAYMENT THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Hon. O. M. Schmidt, Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market without advertising for bids, a float to be used as a boat landing in conjunction with the municipal pier, all as is more fully and in detail set forth in those certain plans and specifications on file in the office of the City Clerk of said City marked Document No. 82123.

Section 2. That there is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 the sum of Forty-five Hundred Dollars ($4500.00), or as much thereof as may be necessary to provide for the payment of said float.

Section 3. That this is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-23-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Fay.
NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Adams.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a twopthirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5956 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature]
Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5956.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH CHARLES STEFFGEN FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with Charles Steffgen, of the County of San Diego, State of California, for the leasing to the said Charles Steffgen of the following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Commencing on the southeasterly line of Atlantic Street as dedicated by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, by Ordinance No. 5886, said point of beginning being 50 feet southeasterly along the southeasterly line of Atlantic Street from the southeasterly line of Hawthorn Street produced southeasterly; thence southeasterly along the southeasterly line of Atlantic Street a distance of 50 feet; thence southerly on a line parallel to the southeasterly line of Hawthorn Street produced southeasterly, a distance of 265 feet to the temporary Municipal Bulkhead; thence northerly along the said temporary bulkhead line to the southerly line of the Johnson and Humbert Lease, also distant 50 feet southerly from the southeasterly line of Hawthorn Street produced; thence northwesterly on a line parallel to and distant 50 feet southerly from the southerly line of Hawthorn Street produced, a distance of 660 feet to the point or place of beginning; as shown upon plat attached to Document No. 80132, on file in the office of the City Clerk of said City.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00), and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years from and after the 1st day of February, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 14th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 14th day of December, 1914.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval, on the 14th day of December, 1914,
and that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after having received it as aforesaid.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders Deputy.

(SEAL)

Dated, San Diego, California, December 29th 1914.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5956 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 14th day of December, 1914, and as returned by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914, without his disapproval.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5956.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF FISKE STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF M STREET AND THE NORTH LINE OF GILMORE ST.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Fiske Street, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of M Street and the north line of Gilmore Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the east line of Fiske Street with the south line of M Street, at 96.00 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Fiske Street with the south line of M Street, at 97.50 feet.

At a point on the west line of Fiske Street distant 200 feet south from the south line of M Street, at 93.00 feet; at a point on the east line of Fiske Street at right angles to last named point, at 92.50 feet.

At the intersection of the east line of Fiske Street with the north line of Gilmore Street, at 90.50 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Fiske Street with the north line of Gilmore Street, at 91.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Fiske Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3930 of the ordinances of said city.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Adams.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of December, 1914.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY AFFIRM the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal)

Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 3997 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By •/A/Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 3997.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF T STREET BETWEEN THE EAST
LINE OF OLIVEWOOD TERRACE AND THE WEST LINE OF 37TH STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of T Street, in said City of San Diego, between the east
line of Olivewood Terrace and the west line of 37th Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of T Street with the west line of 37th Street,
at 71.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of T Street with the west line of 37th
Street, at 70.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of T Street with the east line of Teak Street,
at 64.00 feet; at the intersection of the north line of T Street with the east line of Teak
Street, at 65.00 feet; at the intersection of the southeasterly line of T Street with the
west line of Teak Street, said intersection being distant 48.00 feet north from the south
line of Lot 8, Block G, Southlook, at 69.00 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly
line of T Street with the west line of Teak Street, said intersection being 20.00 feet south
from the north line of Lot 21, Block E, Southlook, at 51.00 feet.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of T Street with the east line of
Olivewood Terrace, said intersection being distant 48.00 feet north from the south line of
Lot 1, Block G, Southlook at 40.50 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly line of
T Street with the east line of Olivewood Terrace, said intersection being distant 20.00 feet
south from the north line of Lot 17, Block E, Southlook, at 51.00 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of T Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from
last named point, at 50.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of T Street distant 20
feet southeasterly from last named point, at 50.30 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line
of T Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 50.00 feet; at a point
on the northerly line of T Street distant 20 feet easterly from last named point, at 51.40
feet; at a point on the northerly line of T Street distant 10 feet easterly from last named
point, at 52.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said T Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned
shall have a uniform ascent and descent.
All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said City.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NONE—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5958 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5958.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF OLIVewood TERRACE BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF GILMORE STREET AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SOUTHLOOK.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Olivewood Terrace, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of Gilmore Street and the south line of Southlook, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the west line of Olivewood Terrace with the south line of Gilmore Street, at 81.00 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Olivewood Terrace with the south line of Gilmore Street, at 80.00 feet.

At a point on the west line of Olivewood Terrace distant 160 feet south from the south line of Gilmore Street, at 77.65 feet; at a point on the west line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 76.84 feet; at a point on the west line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 76.84 feet; at a point
- - - - ----------on the west line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last named point, at '74,52
feet; at a point on the west line of Olivewood Terrace -distant 20 feet south from last na."'Iled!l
point, at '72.86 feet.
At the intersection of the west line of Olivewood Terrace with the westerly line of
Fiske,Street, said intersection being 109.29 feet south from last named point, at 61.00 feet.
At a point on the east line of Olivewood $errace distant.140 feet south from the
south line of

Gi~nore

I

Street, at '76.50 fee$; at a point on the east line of Olivewood Ter-

race distant 20 feet south from last na..'lled polnt, at '75.84 feet; at a point on the east
line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last named point, at '74,8'7 feet; at a
point on the east line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last named point, at
'73.5'7 feet; at a point on the east line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last
named point, at '71.9'7 feet; at a point on the east lmne of Olivewood Terrace distant 129.28
feet south from last named point, at 60.50 feet; at a point on the east line of Olivewood
Terrace distant 100 feet south from last named point, at 54.00 feet; at a point on the easter--J.y line of Oli vewo od Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from -last rlE..med point, at 52. GO
feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olive . .vood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from
last named point, at 51.60 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace
distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 50.'70 feet; at a point on the easterly
line of Olivewocd Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 50.10 feet;
at a.point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last
named point, at 49.?0 feet; .at.a point on the easterly line of Olivewood 'rerrace distant 20,
~eet

southerly from last named point, at 49.60 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Oli Vile-

we od Terrace dista.nt 2G feet southerly from last named point, at 49.60 feet. ,; At the

inter-~

section of the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace with the north line of Woolman Avenue, sai 1a
point being 28.03 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 50.32 feet.

I
I

At the intersection of the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace with the north line of!l
Woo~11an

Avenue, at 47.85 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant

30 feet northerly frcrr, last named point, at 48.00 feet; at a :point on the westerly line of
Olivewood Terrace distant 15.87 feet northerly from last named point, at 48.'70 feet.
At the intersection of the west line of Olivewood Terrace with the south' line of

I

Woolman Avenue, at 49.30 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Olivewood 1'errace wit'h
the south line of Woolman Avenue, at 48.00 feet.
At a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace di.s.tant 20 feet southerly from
last named point, at 47.00 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace dis-

I

tant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.20 feet; at a point on the easterly line,
of Olivewood 1'errace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 45.80 feet; at a
point on the easterly line of- Oli vewood. Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named
point, at 45.60 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet
southerly from last named point, at 45.40 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at .45.20 feet; at a point on
the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point. at
45.20 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly
from last named point, at 45.40 feet; at a Point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace
distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 45.60 feet; at a point on the easterly
line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.00 feet;
at a poj_nt on the easterly line of Oli vewo od Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last
named point, at 46.40 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20
feet southerly from last named point, at 47.00 feet; at·a point on the easterly line of
Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last

~ed

point, at 47.50 feet; at a

point on the easterly line of Oliv.ewood Terrace distant 193.55 feet southerly from last

I


named point, at 55.00 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet south from last named point, at 55.70 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 56.10 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 56.30 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 55.70 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 56.00 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 55.10 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 55.00 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, said point being the intersection of the northerly line of T St., with the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace, at 51.00 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 27.98 feet southerly from the south line of Woolman Avenue, at 46.90 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.30 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 45.80 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 45.80 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.20 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 46.70 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 47.20 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 47.80 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 47.80 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 48.50 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 48.50 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 48.00 feet; said point being the intersection of the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace with the northwesterly line of S Street, at 55.00 feet.

At the intersection of the southwesterly line of S Street with the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace, said intersection being distant 408.16 feet northerly from the south line of Southlook, at 54.00 ft. At a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 100 feet northerly from the south line of Southlook, at 44.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet northerly from last named point, at 43.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet northerly from last named point, at 43.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet northerly from last named point, at 43.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet northerly from last named point, at 43.00 feet, said point being at the intersection of the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace with the south line of Southlook.

At a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 198.30 feet northerly from the south line of Southlook, said point being the intersection of the southeasterly line of T Street with the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace, at 48.50 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 98.30 feet southerly from last named point, at 45.00 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 44.50 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 44.10 feet; at a point on the easterly
line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 43.80 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 43.80 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 44.00 feet, said point being the intersection of the easterly line of Olivewood Terrace with the south line of Southlook.

Section 2. And the grade of said Olivewood Terrace between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade points to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec., 1914.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5959 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5960.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF FISKE STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF GILMORE STREET AND THE WESTERLY LINE OF OLIVEWOOD TERRACE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Fiske Street, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of Gilmore Street and the westerly line of Olivewood Terrace, is hereby established
as follows:

At the intersection of the west line of Fiske Street with the south line of Gilmore Street, at 89.00 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Fiske Street with the south line of Gilmore Street, at 90.00 feet.

At a point on the east line of Fiske Street distant 349.33 feet south from the south line of Gilmore Street, at 65.80 feet; at a point on the west line of Fiske Street at right angles to last named point, at 64.50 feet.

At a point on the southerly line of Fiske Street 235.39 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 56.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 54.70 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 53.20 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 50.70 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Fiske Street with the westerly line of Gilmore Street, said intersection being 32.89 feet southeasterly from last named point.

At a point on the northerly line of Fiske Street distant 506.41 feet south and easterly from the south line of Gilmore Street, 57.28 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet easterly from last named point, at 56.40 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet easterly from last named point, at 55.91 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet easterly from last named point, at 55.79 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 56.07 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 56.72 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 57.72 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Fiske Street distant 20 feet northerly from last named point, at 59.24 feet. At the intersection of the west line of Olive-wood Terrace with the westerly line of Fiske Street, said intersection being 17.08 feet northerly from last named point, at 61.20 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Fiske Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
ORDINANCE NO. 5961.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF TEAK STREET BETWEEN THE WEST LINE OF 37TH STREET AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SOUTHLOOK.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Teak Street, in said City of San Diego, between the west line of 37th Street and the south line of Southlook, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the northwesterly line of Teak Street with the west line of 37th Street, at 81.00 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Teak Street distant 10.90 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 80.60 feet; at a point on the west line of Teak Street distant 382.76 feet westerly and southerly from last named point, at 70.40 feet; at a point on the west line of Teak Street, distant 240.07 feet south from last named point, said point being the intersection of the northwesterly line of T Street with the west line of Teak Street, at 67.00 feet.

At a point on the west line of Teak Street distant 198.30 feet north from the south line of Southlook, said point, being the intersection of the southwesterly line of T Street with the west line of Teak Street, at 65.00 feet; at a point on the west line of Teak St., where said west line would be intersected by the south line of T Street produced west, at 63.00 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Teak Street with the south line of Southlook, at 58.00 feet.

At the intersection of the southerly line of Teak Street with the west line of 37th Street, at 81.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Teak Street distant 150 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 75.00 feet; at a point on the east line of Teak St., distant 381.00 feet north from the north line of T Street, at 71.40 feet; at a point on the east line of Teak Street distant 241.00 feet south from last named point, at 68.00 feet.

At the intersection of the north line of T Street with the east line of Teak Street, at 65.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of T Street with the east line of Teak Street, at 64.00 feet.

At the intersection of the east line of Teak Street with the south line of Southlook, at 58.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Teak Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 29th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NONE--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common council, this 28th day of November, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5962 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5962.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF BURLINGAME DRIVE BETWEEN THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAN MARCOS AVENUE AND THE NORTHERLY LINE OF MAPLE STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Burlingame Drive between the south line of San Marcos Avenue and the northerly line of Maple Street, in said City of San Diego, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Burlingame Drive with San Marcos Avenue, at the southeast corner at 289.03 feet; at the southwest corner at 289.42 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of Burlingame Drive distant 156.57 feet southerly from the southerly line of San Marcos Avenue, at 300.12 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Burlingame Drive on the radial line passing through last named point, at 299.38 feet.

At the intersection of the easterly line of Burlingame Drive with the northerly line of Maple Street, at 301.02 feet; at the intersection of the westerly line of Burlingame Drive with the northwesterly line of Maple Street, at 302.12 feet; said intersection being distant 33.55 feet southwestwesterly from the southwestwesterly line of Lot 12, Block 1, Burlingame.
Section 2. And the grade of said Burlingame Drive between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent. Said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3920 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval. Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOS---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,

President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,

Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5962 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5963 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Laurel Street, in said City of San Diego, between the east line of 30th Street and the west line of 32nd Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Laurel Street with the east line of 30th Street, at 283.03 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of Laurel Street with the east line of 30th Street, at 286.60 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of Laurel Street distant 60 feet southeasterly from the east line of 30th Street, at 286.60 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of
Laurel Street distant 100.93 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 289.00 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Laurel Street distant 75 feet easterly from last named point, at 288.70 feet.

At a point on the southerly line of Laurel Street distant 65.82 feet southeasterly from the east line of 30th Street, at 289.70 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Laurel Street distant 106.32 feet easterly from last named point, at 288.90 feet.

At the intersection of the southerly line of Laurel Street with the westerly line of San Marcos Avenue, at 288.40 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Laurel Street produced northeasterly with a radius of 120 feet, with the east line of San Marcos Avenue, at 288.50 feet.

At a point on the west line of Laurel Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 288.30 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Laurel Street distant 65.20 feet northerly from last named point, at 288.30 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Laurel Street distant 45 feet northerly from last named point, at 289.20 feet.

At the division line between lots 1 and 2, Block "P", Burlingame, on the east line of Laurel Street, at 288.20 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Laurel Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 288.97 feet.

At the intersection of the easterly line of San Marcos Avenue with the northwesterly line of Laurel Street, at both ends of curve, at 291.00 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of Laurel Street distant 84.39 feet northwesterly from the most easterly end of curve at the intersection of the northwesterly line of Laurel Street with the easterly line of San Marcos Avenue, at 292.72 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Laurel Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 292.02 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Laurel Street distant 76.70 feet easterly from last named point, at 293.87 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Laurel Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 294.47 feet.

At the intersection of the southerly line of Laurel Street with the westerly line of Capitan Avenue, at 294.37 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Laurel Street with the easterly line of Capitan Avenue, at 295.52 feet.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of Maple Street with the northerly line of Laurel Street, at 296.02 feet.

At a point on the northerly line of Laurel Street distant 90.17 feet easterly from last named point, at 296.72 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Laurel Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 297.37 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Laurel Street distant 34.25 feet easterly from last named point, at 297.62 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Laurel Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 299.02 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of Dulzura Avenue with the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 299.67 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of Dulzura Avenue with the northerly line of Laurel Street, at 298.62 feet.

At the intersection of Laurel Street with Pamo Avenue, at the southwest corner at 296.80 feet; at the northwest corner at 297.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 299.10 feet; at the southeast corner at 296.73 feet.

At a point on the south line of Laurel Street distant 57.52 feet east from the east line of Pamo Avenue, at 297.55 feet; at a point on the north line of Laurel Street on the radial line drawn through last named point, at 297.30 feet.

At the intersection of the north line of Laurel Street with the west line of 32nd Street, at 299.05 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Laurel Street with the west line of 32nd Street, at 298.60 feet.
Section 2. And the grade of said Laurel Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3900 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOS---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles P. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5963 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5 9 6 4.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF SAN MARCOS AVENUE BETWEEN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF KALMIA STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF 32ND STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of San Marcos Avenue, in said City of San Diego, between the northerly line of Kalmia Street and the west line of 32nd Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the west line of San Marcos Avenue with the northerly line of Kalmia Street, at 288.90 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of San Marcos Avenue with the northerly line of Kalmia Street, at 289.10 feet.

At the intersection of the southerly line of Laurel Street with the west line of San Marcos Avenue, at 288.40 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Laurel Street
produced northeasterly with a radius of 120 feet, with the east line of San Marcos Avenue, said point being distant 20 feet north from the north line of Lot 4, Block F, Burlingame, at 288.50 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of San Marcos Avenue on the radial line passing through last named point, at 288.30 feet; at a point on the westerly line of San Marcos Avenue distant 65.20 feet northerly from last named point, at 289.20 feet; at a point on the westerly line of San Marcos Avenue distant 45 feet northerly from last named point, at 289.20 feet.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of Laurel Street with the east line of San Marcos Avenue, at 288.00 feet.

At the intersection of the northwesterly line of Laurel Street with the easterly line of San Marcos Avenue, at both ends of curve, at 291.00 feet.

At a point on the easterly line of San Marcos Avenue distant 28.70 feet northerly from the most westerly end of above mentioned curve, at 292.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of San Marcos Avenue on the radial line passing through last named point, at 292.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of San Marcos Avenue distant 38.82 feet southerly from last named point, at 291.50 feet.

At the intersection of San Marcos Avenue with Burlingame Drive; at the northwest corner at 288.03 feet; at the southwest corner at 289.43 feet; at the southeast corner at 289.03 feet; at the northeast corner at 286.98 feet.

At a point on the northerly line of San Marcos Avenue distant 185.50 feet easterly from last named point, at 286.08 feet; at a point on the southerly line of San Marcos Avenue on the radial line passing through last named point, at 286.60 feet; at a point on the southerly line of San Marcos Avenue distant 135.62 feet easterly from last named point, at 285.60 feet; at a point on the northerly line of San Marcos Avenue on the radial line passing through last named point, at 285.60 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of San Marcos Avenue with the west line of 32nd Street, at 285.98 feet; at the intersection of the north line of San Marcos Avenue with the west line of 32nd Street, at 285.90 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said San Marcos Avenue between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5964 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5965.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF PAMO AVENUE BETWEEN THE NORTH LINE OF KALMIA STREET AND THE SOUTH LINE OF MAPLE STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Pamo Avenue, in said City of San Diego, between the north line of Kalmia Street and the south line of Maple Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the east line of Pamo Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 294.66 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Pamo Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 294.38 feet.

At a point on the east line of Pamo Avenue distant 155.59 feet south from the south line of Laurel Street, at 296.12 feet; at a point on the west line of Pamo Avenue distant 150.60 feet south from the south line of Laurel Street, at 295.92 feet.

At the intersection of Pamo Avenue with Laurel Street; at the southwest corner at 296.80 feet; at the southeast corner at 296.75 feet; at the northeast corner at 297.10 feet; at the northwest corner at 297.00 feet.

At a point on the east line of Pamo Avenue distant 73.47 feet north from the north line of Laurel Street, at 297.45 feet; at a point on the west line of Pamo Avenue distant 68.05 feet north from the north line of Laurel Street, at 297.45 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Pamo Avenue with the south line of Maple
Street, at 298.32 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Pamo Avenue with the south line of Maple Street, at 299.32 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Pamo Avenue between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3900 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29th day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5965 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5966.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF DULZURA AVENUE BETWEEN THE NORTH LINE OF KALMIA STREET AND THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF LAUREL STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Dulzura Avenue, in said City of San Diego, between the north line of Kalmia Street and the southerly line of Laurel Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the east line of Dulzura Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 293.34 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Dulzura Avenue with the
ORDINANCE NO. 5967.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF THIRTY-FIRST STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF KALMIA STREET AND A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF KALMIA STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That a point on the westerly line of Dulzura Avenue distant 187.52 feet south from the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 293.03 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Dulzura Avenue distant 169.22 feet south from the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 296.72 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Dulzura Avenue between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5966 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By /\_jaegue\_ Deputy.
Section 1. That the grade of Thirty-first Street, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of Kalmia Street and a point distant 100 feet south from the south line of Kalmia Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the east line of Thirty-first Street with the south line of Kalmia Street, at 292.02 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Thirty-first Street with the south line of Kalmia Street, at 291.37 feet.

At a point on the west line of Thirty-first Street distant 100 feet south from the south line of Kalmia Street, at 290.31 feet; at a point on the east line of Thirty-first Street distant 100 feet south from the south line of Kalmia Street, at 291.06 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Thirty-first Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay,

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5967 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 3968.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF KALMIA STREET BETWEEN THE EAST LINE OF 30TH STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF 32ND ST.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Kalmia Street, in said City of San Diego, between the east line of 30th Street and the west line of 32nd Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of Kalmia Street with the east line of 30th Street, at 289.38 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Kalmia Street with the east line of 30th Street, at 289.45 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of San Marcos Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 288.90 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Kalmia Street distant 101.00 feet westerly from last named point, at 290.30 feet.

At a point on the southerly line of Kalmia Street distant 100.50 feet easterly from the east line of 30th Street, at 290.30 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Kalmia Street distant 146.37 feet easterly from last named point, at 289.15 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Kalmia Street distant 25 feet easterly from last named point, at 289.30 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of San Marcos Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 289.10 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Capitan Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 291.02 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Capitan Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 291.27 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of 31st Street with the south line of Kalmia Street, at 291.37 feet; at the intersection of the east line of 31st Street with the south line of Kalmia Street, at 292.02 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Dulzura Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 293.03 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Dulzura Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 293.34 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Pamo Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 294.38 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Pamo Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 294.55 feet.

At the intersection of the north line of Kalmia Street with the west line of 32nd Street, at 298.14 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Kalmia Street with the west line of 32nd Street, at 297.64 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Kalmia Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Penbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,

President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5968 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(By) W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 5969.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF CAPITAN AVENUE BETWEEN THE NORTH LINE OF KALMIA STREET AND THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF LAUREL STREET.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:
Section 1. That the grade of Capitan Avenue, in said City of San Diego, between the north line of Kalmia Street and the southerly line of Laurel Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the east line of Capitan Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 291.27 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Capitan Avenue with the north line of Kalmia Street, at 291.02 feet.

At a point on the west line of Capitan Avenue distant 312.92 feet north from the north line of Kalmia Street, at 293.02 feet; at a point on the east line of Capitan Avenue distant 312.92 feet north from the north line of Kalmia Street, at 293.22 feet.

At a point on the west line of Capitan Avenue distant 71.58 feet south from the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 293.58 feet; at a point on the east line of Capitan Avenue distant 68.92 feet south from the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 293.02 feet.

At the intersection of the east line of Capitan Avenue with the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 293.52 feet; at the intersection of the west line of Capitan Avenue with the southerly line of Laurel Street, at 294.37 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Capitan Avenue between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF S STREET, BETWEEN THE WEST LINE OF OLIVWOOD TERRACE AND THE EAST LINE OF 36TH STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of S Street, in said City of San Diego, between the west line of Olivwood Terrace and the east line of 36th Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of S Street with the east line of 36th Street, at 43.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of S Street with the east line of 36th Street, at 43.80 feet.

At a point on the south line of S Street distant 50 feet east from the east line of 36th Street, at 50.80 feet; at a point on the north line of S Street at right angles to last named point, at 51.20 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of S Street distant 35.60 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 54.80 feet; at the intersection of the northwesterly line of S Street with the westerly line of Olivwood Terrace, said intersection being distant 43.94 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 55.00 feet.

At a point on the southwesterly line of S Street distant 71.00 feet easterly from the east line of 36th Street, at 53.60 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of S Street with the west line of Olivwood Terrace, said intersection being 37.54 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 54.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said S Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.
ORDINANCE NO. 5971.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF GILMOR STREET BETWEEN THE EAST LINE OF 36TH STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF 37TH STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Gillmore Street in said City of San Diego, between the east line of 36th Street and the west line of 37th Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of Gillmore Street with the east line of 36th Street, at 95.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Gillmore Street with the east line of 36th Street, at 95.00 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Fiske Street with the south line of Gillmore Street, at 89.00 feet; at a point on the south line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 87.41 feet; at a point on the south line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 86.62 feet; at a point on the south line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 86.66 feet; at a point on
the south line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 87.50 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Fiske Street with the north line of Gillmore Street, at 91.00 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street where said north line would be intersected by the east line of Fiske Street produced north, at 90.50 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 87.41 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 86.62 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 86.66 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street distant 20 feet west from last named point, at 87.50 feet.

At the intersection of the east line of Fiske Street with the north line of Gillmore Street, at 90.50 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Fiske Street with the south line of Gillmore Street, at 90.00 feet; at a point on the south line of Gillmore Street where said south line would be intersected by the east line of Fiske Street produced south, at 89.50 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Olivewood Terrace with the south line of Gillmore Street, at 81.00 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street where said north line would be intersected by the west line of Olivewood Terrace produced north, at 81.00 feet; at the intersection of the east line of Olivewood Terrace with the south line of Gillmore Street, at 80.00 feet; at a point on the north line of Gillmore Street where said north line would be intersected by the east line of Olivewood Terrace produced north, at 80.00 feet.

At the intersection of the north line of Gillmore Street with the west line of 37th Street, at 74.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Gillmore Street with the west line of 37th Street, at 72.50 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Gillmore Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMEN Benbough and Adams.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Official Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. H. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 29 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neil,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Hartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5972 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 28th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 29th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 5972.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF O. M. SCHMIDT.
For that whereas, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of lots 43 and 44 of block 157, of University Heights, belonging to O. M. Schmidt, the said O. M. Schmidt has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $1.57 as a tax on certain personal property belonging to another; and,
Whereas, it appearing to this Common Council that by reason of the premises, the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $1.57 legally belonging to the said O. M. Schmidt, New Therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unapportioned Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $1.57 for the relief and benefit of the said O. M. Schmidt.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.
Dated 12- 14 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 28th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES--COUNCILMAN Manney, Benbough and Fay.
NOES--NONE.
EXCUSED-COUNCILMAN Schmidt.
ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Adams.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 28th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 28th day of December, 1914.
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE USE, DISTRIBUTION OR THROWING OF CONFETTI
IN OR UPON THE PUBLIC STREETS, AVENUES, BOULEVARDS, ALLEYS, EXPOSITION
GROUNDS, OR OTHER PARKS OR PUBLIC PLACES IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That it be and it is hereby declared to be a misdemeanor to use, dis-
tribute or throw any confetti in or upon any of the public streets, avenues, boulevards,
allevs, exposition grounds or other parks or public places in the City of San Diego, California.

Section 2. That any person violating the provisions of this ordinance may be, upon
conviction thereof, fined in a sum not to exceed One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or imprisoned
in the City Jail not to exceed one hundred days, or be both so fined and imprisoned.

Section 3. That by reason of the opening of the Panama-California Exposition in
said City on January 1st, 1915, and the celebration incident thereto on the night of December
31st, 1914, there exists a probability that confetti would be largely used on said occasions
unless prohibited, this ordinance is declared to be one for the immediate preservation of the
public peace, health and safety and one of urgency and shall take effect from and after its
passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Hanney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES--NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day
of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE POSTING OF NOTICES AND RATES OF CHARGES IN HOTELS, INNS, BOARDING, LODGING AND APARTMENT HOUSES IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That every keeper of a hotel, inn, boarding, lodging or apartment house in the City of San Diego, shall be and is hereby directed and required to post in a conspicuous place in each room or apartment which is for rent or hire in said hotel, inn, boarding or lodging or apartment house, a printed statement of the specific charge or rate of charges by the day, week or month to be charged for said room or rooms.

Section 2. That no charge or sum shall be collected or received by any such keeper of a hotel, inn, boarding, lodging or apartment house for any greater or other sum than he is entitled to under the state of charges or rates required by the provisions of the foregoing section to be posted in each room of such hotel, inn, boarding, lodging or apartment house.

Section 3. That every keeper of a hotel, inn, boarding, lodging or apartment house be and is hereby required to post in a conspicuous place in each room of such hotel, inn, boarding or apartment house a printed statement of the general rules and regulations of said hotel, inn, boarding, lodging or apartment house.

Section 4. That any person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall upon conviction thereof be subject to a fine not to exceed One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or imprisonment in the City Jail not to exceed one hundred (100) days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 5. That inasmuch as the Panama-California Exposition opens in this City on January 1st, 1915, and this Common Council deems that the proper regulation of Hotels, Inns, Boarding, Lodging, or Apartment Houses, in the matter of charges made to guests is one of great importance, this ordinance is declared to be one for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety and one of urgency and shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 30 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5975 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
AN ORDINANCE TRANSFERRING VARIOUS FUNDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby transferred into the General Fund of the City of San Diego from the hereinafter named Funds of said City, the following sums, to-wit:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department Fund</td>
<td>$5,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Fund</td>
<td>3,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewer and Drainage Fund</td>
<td>275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Light Fund</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Building Fund</td>
<td>8,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent Tax Fund</td>
<td>12,570.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unapportioned Tax Fund</td>
<td>21,400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pueblo Land Improvement Fund</td>
<td>5,350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbor Rental Fund</td>
<td>8,180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph Fund</td>
<td>240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer's Fund</td>
<td>4,348.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 2. There is hereby transferred from the General Fund of said City into the hereinafter named Funds the following sums, to-wit:
To the Salary Fund $53,193.30
To the Police Department Fund $15,171.99
To the Public Health Fund $8,266.92
To the Office Fund $2,732.10
To the Dog Tax Fund $1,497.96
To the Water Fund $13,213.55
To the Building Fund $4,821.85
To the Electrical Fund $1,898.47
To the Pueblo Land Road Fund $7,913.56
To the City Pound Fund $194.04

Section 3. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 18- 31- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 31st day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES --- COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Adams and Fay.
NOES --- COUNCILMAN Manney.
ABSENT --- COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 31st day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 31 day of Dec. 1914.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5976 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 31st day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the day of 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
ORDINANCE NO. 5977.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the public interest, convenience and necessity of the City of San Diego, State of California, and the inhabitants thereof, for public use and for the impounding, conserving and delivering of water to said City of San Diego for municipal purposes, require the acquisition, construction and completion of the following described lands, properties and rights located and situated in the County of San Diego, State of California, to-wit:

SCHEDULE OF ENTIRE PROPERTIES OF THE CUYAMACA WATER SYSTEM.

EXHIBIT A

PROPERTY AND RIGHTS TO BE CONVEYED


CUYAMACA RESERVOIR AND GROUNDS AT KEPER'S HOUSE:

Lands to be conveyed; subject to the reversionary interest in favor of R. W. Waterman to the property described in Deed from R. W. Waterman to San Diego Plume Company, recorded in Book 188, Page 141 of Deeds, Records of San Diego County, California.

DESCRIPTION

All that portion of lots "M" "E" and "G" of the Cuyamaca Rancho in said County as set out in the Decree of Partition of said Rancho recorded in Book 43 of Deeds at page 309 et seq in the County Recorder's Office of said County, particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point north 89° 28' east, 448.8 ft. from Corner 6 of said Lot "E":

thence N 21° 12' E 1094 feet;

thence N 4° 20' E 995.5 feet;

thence N 32° 18' W 507.6 feet;

thence N 10° 27' W 856.5 feet;

thence N 53° 42' W 439.0 feet;

thence N 2° 52' W 141.3 feet;

thence N 40° 06' W 535.1 feet;

thence N 69° 26' W 193.4 feet;

thence S 37° 52' W 671.1 feet;

thence N 37° 52' W 309.3 feet;

thence N 37° 57' E 640.5 feet;

thence N 37° 57' E 1028.0 feet;
thence S 76° 00' E 1043.0 feet; 
thence S 89° 13' E 504.8 feet; 
thence S 79° 40' E 880.7 feet; 
thence N 74° 57' E 408.5 feet; 
thence S 80° 07' E 571.4 feet; 
thence N 36° 13' E 451.5 feet; 
thence N 84° 30' E 11.91 chains; 
thence N 40° 30' E 11.97 chains; 
thence N 62° 06' E 17.88 chains; 
thence N 22° 00' E 13.48 chains; 
thence S 41° 00' E 4.16 chains; 
thence N 45° 00' E 11.82 chains; 
thence S 83° 15' W 9.47 chains; 
thence N 20° 15' E 17.68 chains; 
thence N 61° 30' E 12.73 chains; 
thence N 10° 30' E 7.80 chains; 
thence N 18° 45' W 11.74 chains; 
thence N 1° 30' W 5.53 chains; 
thence N 53° 15' E 15.35 chains; 
thence N 14° 30' E 15.03 chains; 
thence S 66° 15' E 10.30 chains; 
thence South 7.50 chains; 
thence S 25° 30' E 7.87 chains; 
thence S 1° 15' W 11.66 chains; 
thence S 27° 45' E 22.67 chains; 
thence N 82° 30' E 14.01 chains; 
thence S 32° 45' E 10.45 chains; 
thence N 62° 00' E 6.97 chains; 
thence S 22° 15' W 7.20 chains; 
thence S 33° 00' E 5.75 chains; 
thence N 69° 39' W 5.45 chains; 
thence South 8.64 chains; 
thence S 48° 30' W 11.51 chains; 
thence N 52° 15' W 5.91 chains; 
thence N 52° 15' W 5.42 chains; 
thence S 69° 07' W 7.43 chains; 
thence S 12° 16' E 11.69 chains; 
thence S 34° 29' E 8.24 chains; 
thence S 12° 15' E 4.03 chains; 
thence S 32° 21' W 12.23 chains; 
thence S 12° 40' W 15.32 chains; 
thence S 10° 24' W 7.91 chains; 
thence S 41° 53' W 5.20 chains; 
thence S 7° 44' W 7.67 chains; 
thence S 74° 27' W 18.09 chains; 
thence S 00° 22' W 5.92 chains; 
thence S 69° 25' W 20.00 chains; 
thence N 00° 22' E 5.12 chains; 
thence N 41° 25' W 7.83 chains; 
thence S 58° 05' W 6.56 chains;
thence N 28° 15' W 5.20 chains;
thence N 00° 15' E 4.70 chains;
thence N 28° 46' W 2.42 chains;
thence N 78° 15' W 6.97 chains;
thence S 27° 30' W 2.65 chains;
thence S 22° 00' W 8.33 chains;
thence N 77° 00' W 3.03 chains;
thence N 41° 00' W 4.55 chains;
thence S 73° 00' W 8.33 chains;
thence S 62° 30' W 4.92 chains;
thence S 54° 15' W 7.58 chains;
thence S 8° 15' W 7.58 chains;
thence S 10° 45' E 4.92 chains;
thence S 40° 00' E 4.55 chains;
thence S 55° 30' E 1.79 chains;
thence N 84° 30' E 4.03 chains;
thence N 59° 00' E 7.58 chains;
thence N 84° 00' E 3.79 chains;
thence S 68° 00' E 6.97 chains;
thence S 52° 02' E 5.30 chains;
thence S 24° 58' E 3.03 chains;
thence N 65° 02' W 10.61 chains;
thence S 73° 59' W 1.21 chains;
thence S 43° 59' W 9.09 chains;
thence S 52° 57' W 3.99 chains;
thence S 23° 59' W 7.77 chains;
thence N 65° 04' W 5.70 chains;
thence S 73° 46' W 5.07 chains;
thence S 30° 10' W 7.14 chains;
thence West 2.96 chains;
thence South 3.02 chains;
thence West 10.00 chains;

LAND TO BE CONVEYED, IN POVERTY OIL CHUCH RESERVOIR SITE.
Parcel No. 2, Certificate No. 2.

DESCRIPTION
NE\(\frac{1}{4}\) of SW\(\frac{1}{4}\) of NE\(\frac{1}{4}\) of Section 7.
SW\(\frac{1}{4}\) of NE\(\frac{1}{4}\) of SW\(\frac{1}{4}\) of NE\(\frac{1}{4}\) of Section 8.

In Section 3, Township 15 south, Range 3 East, S. B. M., containing 120 acres.

Land to be Conveyed, known as Kuehner property, upon which Chocolate Pumping Plant and El Capitan Reservoir site are located.

Parcel No. 4, Certificate No. 4.

DESCRIPTION

LAND TO BE CONVEYED, KNOWN AS WEBSTER RESERVOIR
Parcel No. 6, Certificate No. 6.

DESCRIPTION
Block 9 of Villa Casa Heights per map thereof No. 1345 of Records of San Diego County, California, containing 0.14 acres more or less.

**LAND TO BE CONVEYED, KNOWN AS MURRAY HILL RESERVOIR**

Parcel No. 7, Certificate No. 7.

**DESCRIPTION**

All that portion of Lot 136 of Murray Hill per map thereof No. 1342 filed in the County Recorder's Office of San Diego County, California, lying east of a straight line between the west corner of Lot 80 of Murray Hill and the west corner of Lot 125 of Murray Hill, and containing 15.4 acres more or less.

**LAND TO BE CONVEYED, KNOWN AS PARK RESERVOIR**

Parcel No. 8, Certificate No. 8.

**DESCRIPTION**

The Park Reservoir site and the reservoir built thereon situate in Lots 1 and 2, Block 29, El Cajon Heights, as per the license survey map No. 50, Records of San Diego County, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the southwest corner of Lot 4, Block 29, El Cajon Heights, thence S 70° 32' 30" E along the northeast line of the County Road 178 feet; thence N 79° 54' east along said County Road 1150 feet; thence continuing N 79° 54' E 16.1 feet to the point of beginning of the traverse of said reservoir; thence N 10° 57' E 548.8 feet; thence N 17° 11' W 100.5 feet; thence N 32° 45' W 216.5 feet; thence S 8° 15' W 263 feet more or less to the northerly line of said County Road; thence along said northerly line of said County Road S 79° 34' W 200 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 3.42 acres more or less.

**LANDS TO BE CONVEYED, KNOWN AS EUCALYPTUS RESERVOIR**

Parcel No. 10, Certificate No. 1.

**DESCRIPTION**

That portion of Lot 4 in Section 17, Township 16 South, Range 1 West, S. E. M., in the County of San Diego, State of California, more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a point 541 feet north 75° 36' east from the southwest corner of said Lot 4,

thence N 75° 36' E 60 feet to corner No. 1,

thence N 71° 06' E 165.2 feet to corner No. 2,

thence N 88° 01' E 25.9 feet to corner No. 3,

thence S 79° 29' E 143.5 feet to corner No. 4,

thence S 66° 23' E 106.9 feet to corner No. 5,

thence S 58° 41' E 177.0 feet to corner No. 6,

thence N 3° 03' E 70.7 feet to corner No. 7,

thence N 45° 17' W 101.6 feet to corner No. 8,

thence N 52° 51' W 280.2 feet to corner No. 9,

thence N 45° 29' W 179.4 feet to corner No. 10,

thence S 84° 07' W 150.1 feet to corner No. 11,

thence S 72° 33' W 238.0 feet to corner No. 12,

thence S 16° 26' E 278.0 feet to point of beginning.

Also that certain other tract of land bounded and particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at a point 108.2 feet N 45° 29' W from corner No. 9 of the above described tract,

thence N 30° 21' E 350.0 feet,

thence N 69° 39' W 130.0 feet, to east side of right
of way of San Diego Flume Company,

thence S 30° 00' W 344.0 feet along east side of
said right-of-way,

thence N 84° 07' E 52.0 feet,

thence S 45° 29' E 71.2 feet to point of beginning.

LANDS TO BE CONVEYED, KNOWN AS LA MESA RESERVOIR
Parcel No. 11, Certificate No. 1.

DESCRIPTION

That portion of La Mesa Colony in the Rancho Mission of San Diego, according to the map thereof filed in the County Recorder's office of said San Diego County, September 4th, 1901, and numbered 876 of the maps filed in said office, particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point 855 feet north 36° 32' east of the northwest corner of the southwest quarter of Section 13, Township 16 South, Range 2 West, S. B. M., at a stake set in the stone mound,

thence N 36° 32' E on the boundary line of Lot 19 of Rancho Mission of San Diego, according to the partition map thereof on file in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of the County of San Diego, California, and also on file in the office of the Recorder of said County, which boundary line of Lot 19 of said Rancho Mission is as marked and delineated on said amended map of La Mesa Colony, to the corner of said Lot 19, which lies west of the North boundary of Lot 196 of said La Mesa Colony,

thence east on the north boundary of said Lot 19 of said Rancho Mission to the northwest corner of said Lot 196 of La Mesa Colony,

thence south, southerly and southeasterly along the westerly line of said lot 196 of La Mesa Colony and along the southerly boundary line of lots 195 and 194 of said La Mesa Colony, and continuing along the westerly and northerly boundary lines of the County Road, as marked on said amended map of La Mesa Colony, to the easterly line of Lot 157 of said La Mesa Colony,

thence north on the east boundary line of said lot 157 of La Mesa Colony to the northeast corner thereof,

thence west on the north boundary line of said lot 157 to the curved boundary line on the west side thereof,

thence southwest, southerly and southeasterly along said curved west boundary line of said lot 157 to an intersection of said line with the section line,

thence east on the south boundary line of said lot 197 to the southeast corner thereof,

thence southwesterly along the boundary line of the county road as shown on map of La Mesa Colony to a point where said road deflects west,

thence along said road following the deflection of the same around the north side and the west side of lot 155 of said La Mesa Colony to a point where the south line of said lot 155 protruded across the county road is intersected,

thence along the northerly boundary of said county road, following the detour thereof to a point where a line drawn parallel with and 190.7 feet at right angles southwested from La Mesa Dam intersects the west boundary line of said County Road,

thence north 60° 49' west parallel with said La Mesa Dam, 847.5 feet to the point of beginning.

LANDS TO BE CONVEYED, KNOWN AS MONTE PUMPING PLANT.
Parcel No. 12 - Certificate No. 3.

DESCRIPTION

Beginning at the intersection of the northerly line of Julian Avenue and the east boundary line of El Cajon Valley Company's land as shown on Map 299, filed in the office of the County Recorder of said San Diego County December 30, 1886, which point is 40.33 feet
north of the intersection of the center line of Julian Avenue and said boundary line; thence north 1173.5 feet along said boundary line to the San Diego River; thence north 36° 31' west 57 feet; thence south 1248 feet to the northerly line of said Julian Avenue; thence north 48° 03' east along the line of Julian Avenue to place of beginning.

Beginning at a point on the east boundary line of El Cajon Valley Company's land as shown on said Map 289, 1213.83 feet north of the intersection of the center line of Julian Avenue and said boundary line; thence north along said boundary line 500 feet; thence north 60° 31' west 57 feet; thence south parallel to said boundary line 500 feet; thence south 60° 31' east 57 feet to point of beginning.

Beginning at a point on the northerly line of Julian Avenue and 50 feet west of the point of intersection of the center line of said Julian Avenue with the east line of El Cajon Valley Company's land as shown on said Map 289; thence south 48° 03' west along the northerly side of said Julian Avenue 68.92 feet; thence south 1248 feet to northerly line of Julian Avenue and place of beginning.

Beginning at the intersection of the southerly line of Julian Avenue with the east boundary line of El Cajon Valley Company's lands as shown on said Map 289 which point is 40.33 feet south of the intersection of the center line of said Julian Avenue and said boundary line; thence along the south line of said Julian Avenue south 48° 3' west 190 feet; thence at right angles south 41° 57' east 213 feet to a point on said boundary line 285.4 feet south of the place of beginning; thence north to place of beginning.

Beginning at a point on the east boundary line of El Cajon Valley Company's lands as shown on said Map 289, 550.73 feet south of the point of intersection of the center line of said Julian Avenue and said boundary line; thence west 569.7 feet to the southerly line of Julian Avenue; thence north 48° 03' east along southerly line of said Julian Avenue 574.7 feet; thence at right angles south 41° 57' east 213 feet to point on said boundary line; thence south along said boundary line 225 feet to point of beginning.

Together with wells, pumps, pumping plant, oil tanks, storehouses and all other structures or personal property now situate, lying or stored thereon.

SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the reservations and incumbrances of various deeds of record.

EXHIBIT B

RIGHTS OF WAY, U. S. RIGHTS GRANTED AND PENDING, FLOODAGE RIGHTS AND RIPARIAN RIGHTS.

No. 1. - Right of Way.

Permit issued by United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, for a canal upon Boulder Creek; dated July 2, 1914.

No. 2. - Right of Way.

Application to United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, for final power permit on Boulder Creek; filed June 6th, 1914. Temporary permit to proceed with construction issued July 3rd, 1914; final stipulation signed August 3, 1914.

No. 3.

Contract to occupy lands and right of way for flume within the El Capitan Indian Reservation, with United States Department of the Interior, originally made with the San Diego Flume Company, as recorded in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs dated September 16th, 1892.

No. 4.

Amended right of way for concrete pipe line at Sand Creek over land in the El Capitan Indian Reservation, approved by United States Indian Service June 25, 1915, as per Departmental letter of July 29, 1915.

No. 5.

Amended right of way for steel pipe line at South Fork Canyon, over the Capitan
Indian Reservation granted in 1912.

No. 6.
Application for lands for reservoir purposes and easements for Conajos Reservoir, pending; filed with the United States Department of the Interior in May 1912. Stipulations signed for a payment of $2,500.00, for lands; to the Indian Bureau, in 1914.

No. 7.
Permit for use of public land for reservoir purposes in Poverty Gulch Reservoir Site, July 26, 1912.
In SW¼ of SE¼ and SE¼ of NW¼, Section 3, Township 16 South, Range 3 East, S. B. M. Approximately 40 acres.

No. 8.
Permit to occupy lands within the El Capitan Indian Reservation; for pumping purposes, granted by United States Department of Interior, dated September 12, 1913.

No. 9.
Right of way for the San Diego Flume from the west boundary of El Capitan Indian Reservation to the Eucalyptus Reservoir, traversing Section 12, Township 15 South, Range 1 East, El Cajon Rancho, Sections 17 and 18 of Township 16 South, Range 1 East, through Section 24, Township 16 South, Range 1 West and through Section 17, Township 16 South, Range 1 West.

No. 10.
Right of way for La Mesa Ditch and pipe line through Section 17, Township 16 South, Range 1 West and through La Mesa Colony to La Mesa Reservoir.

No. 11.
A general right of way for pipe lines through all lots in La Mesa Colony.

No. 12.
Franchise of the County of San Diego granted December 22, 1913, as per resolution of the Board of Supervisors, upon El Cajon Avenue, Monroe Street, Isabella Street, Ramona Street and Lincoln Street.

No. 13.
Franchise for pipe line granted by the City of La Mesa upon El Cajon Avenue by ordinance dated December 26, 1913.

No. 14.
Franchise for pipe line granted by the City of East San Diego upon El Cajon Avenue, dated February 9, 1914.

No. 15.
The lease of parcel of land for pumping station in the northwest corner of Lot "K", La Mesa Colony.

No. 16.
Easements and rights of way acquired by condemnation proceedings in the Superior Court in an action of Murray and Fletcher vs La Mesa Development Company, Judgment rendered on July 30, 1914.

No. 17.
Floodage rights over lands in La Mesa Reservoir, to a maximum height: of reservoir of 100 feet granted by Junipero Land and Water Company to San Diego Flume Company May 14, 1887 and recorded in Book of Deeds 99, Page 466.

EXHIBIT C

IMPROVEMENTS.

DAMS USED IN THE OPERATION OF THE WATER SYSTEM AS FOLLOWS:
The Cuyamaca Dam.
The Diverting Dam upon the San Diego River.
The Eucalyptus Dam located at the end of the flume.
The Murray Hill Dam.
The La Mesa Dam.

CONVEYING SYSTEM
Flume, syphons, tunnels and conduits 33 miles in length, constituting the San Diego Flume; and flume known as South Fork Feeder.

PUMPING PLANTS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

Pumping Plant No. 1.
The pumping plant known as No. 1 is located at the corner of Victoria Street and Ramona Avenue, in La Mesa Colony.

Pumping Plant No. 2.
East 10 acres of SW\(^1\) of NE\(^2\) of Section 8, Township 15 South, Range 2 East, S. B. M., and right of way for pipe line over lands of Robert Alvord in SW\(^1\) of SE\(^2\) of said Section 8, to the flume of Murray and Fletcher; including pumping plant wells and pipes, on said lands.

Pumping Plant No. 3.
Pumping Plant, known as Plant No. 3, is located upon El Capitan Indian Reservation by permit of United States Department of Interior, located as follows:
In the SW\(^1\) of SW\(^1\) of Section 22, Township 14 South, Range 2 East, S. B. M., whence southwest corner of said Section 22, bears from center of said pumping plant house, South 38° West, 1,000 feet approximately; also wells and suction pipe lines occupying a strip of land 25 feet wide extending from center of said pumping plant house north 45° west, 400 feet approximately, and a discharge line occupying a strip of land 5 feet wide extending from said south 40° east, 350 feet approximately to the flume of Murray and Fletcher.

DISTRIBUTING PIPE LINES AS FOLLOWS:
The City of El Cajon system partly installed and under construction.
The Grossmont Park system consisting of a Reservoir in Lot 469 and a Reservoir in Lot 449 in Grossmont Park Sub-division No. 3, and a Reservoir in Lot 21 and a Reservoir near Lot 75 of Grossmont Park Subdivision No. 1; all pipe lines connecting these Reservoirs and other distributing lines laid upon the private ways within these Sub-divisions up to and including meters of the consumers and the pipe line known as the Helix pipe line.

The water system in the streets of Murray Hill.
The water system in the streets of Hawley Heights.
The 36" concrete pipe connecting the flume and Murray Hill Reservoir.
The 24" pipe line connecting Murray Hill and Eucalyptus Reservoirs.
The ditch and pipe lines known as the La Mesa Ditch connecting the flume and La Mesa Reservoir.
The 24" Redwood pipe connecting La Mesa Reservoir with the main distributing pipe at the corner of Victoria Street and Ramona Avenue, in La Mesa Colony.
Wood stave pipe supplying North La Mesa, approximately 8,000 feet long.
The main distributing system beginning at the Eucalyptus Reservoir and running thence along El Cajon Avenue, through the cities of La Mesa and East San Diego and all branches owned by Murray and Fletcher, consisting of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe</th>
<th>Lin. Ft.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 inch Riveted Steel</td>
<td>7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>15920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>24760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &quot; Screw Casing 0. D.</td>
<td>5966</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4 inch Screw Casing O. D. 3296
6 " " " 334
8 " " " 264
10 " " " 350
11 " " " 339
12 " " " 927
1 " Standard Screw 9899
1½ " " " 2395
2 " " " 8819
3 " " " 10042
4 " " " 4515
4 " Cast Iron 1681
6 " " " 7422
12 " " " 51

BUILDINGS AS FOLLOWS:
Buildings at Guymnaca Reservoir, La Mesa Reservoir and Eucalyptus Reservoir.
Section houses at Diverting Dam, Chocolate Canyon, Los Cochis, Los Cochis Trestle and Section No. 5.
WAGONS AND TOOLS now in use by Company.

EXHIBIT D
WATER APPROPRIATION TO BE CONVEYED

No. 1.
Appropriation by San Diego Flume Company at the diverting dam on San Diego River, for 6,000 Miner's Inches. Dated May 28, 1886, and recorded in Book of Water Claims No. 1, page 166.

No. 2.
Appropriation by San Diego Flume Company on South Fork of San Diego River, for 4,000 Miner's Inches. Dated June 29, 1886, and recorded in Book of Water Claims No. 1, page 152.

No. 3.
Appropriation by San Diego Flume Company on Boulder Creek (at Guymnaca Reservoir), for 2,000 Miner's Inches. Dated August 4, 1886, and recorded in Book 1, page 159.

No. 4.
Appropriation by B. Otterstedt (assigned to Ed. Fletcher) at diverting dam of San Diego River, for 100,000 Miner's Inches. Dated June 1, 1910 and recorded in Book 4 of Water Claims, page 51.

No. 5.
Appropriation by W. K. Keeman (assigned to Ed. Fletcher) in the southwest quarter of Section 22, Township 14 South, Range 2 East, for 50 Miner's Inches of water. Dated June 12, 1914, and recorded in Book 4, Page 218, et seq of Water Claims.

No. 6.
Appropriation by L. A. Olsen (assigned to Ed. Fletcher) for 100 Miner's Inches in the northwest quarter of Section 8, Township 15 South, Range 2 East, (El Capitan Damsite). Dated June 12, 1914, and recorded in Book of Water Claims No. 4, Page 217, et seq.

No. 7.
Permit for appropriation of water for power purposes to State Water Commission on Boulder Creek in Section 10, Township 14 South, Range 3 East, for 50 Cubic Feet per second, filed May 9, 1913, granted March 12, 1914, and recorded in Book of Water Claims No. 4, Page 208.
NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION OF WATER.

Recorded in Book 1, Page 146 in the Recorder's Office of San Diego County, State of California.

The San Diego Flume Company hereby claims and appropriates all the waters of the San Diego River to the head of Boulder Creek in the County of San Diego, California, to the extent of Six Thousand Miner's Inches measured under a four inch pressure whether above or below ground and now flowing or hereafter to flow, at the following point on said stream the same being the point where this Notice is posted and the point at which the Company intends to divert said water, to-wit:-

About One Thousand feet above the lower end of the Boulder Wash known as Rocky Bar above Capitan Grande on Said river, where the river has been excavated to bed rock by Wm. E. Robinson and associates.

Said water is appropriated, claimed and intended for irrigation and domestic use and mechanical purposes.

The places where it is intended to use said water are the City of San Diego, Ex Mission Rancho, Rancho of El Cajon and the company intends to divert said water by means of a dam in said stream and by a flume ditch, tunnel or other aqueduct six feet wide and four feet deep or less if the fall will permit and by iron pipes 30 inches in diameter or less if the fall will permit.

The San Diego Flume Company, A. C. Platt, Sec. George D. Copeland, President.

Posted on the ground May 28, 1886.

Received for record June 1, 1886 at 4 o'clock P. M. at request of T. S. VanDyke.

By J. J. Sandeman, Deputy Recorder.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION OF WATER

The San Diego Flume Company hereby claims and appropriates all the waters of the South Fork of the San Diego River in the County of San Diego, California, to the extent of Four Thousand Miner's Inches measured under a four inch pressure whether above or below ground, and now flowing or hereafter to flow, at the following point on said stream, the same being the point where this notice is posted and the point at which the Company intends to divert said water, to-wit:

On the South Fork of the San Diego River at a point about one mile above the junction with the main river and as near as can be told in section thirty-six or thereabouts Township 14 North, Range 2 East, San Bernadino Meridian.

Said water is appropriated, claimed and intended for irrigation and domestic use and mechanical purposes.

The places where it is intended to use said water are the City of San Diego, Ex Mission Rancho, Rancho of El Cajon and other places between the point of diversion and the sea-board.

The company intends to divert said water by means of a dam in said stream and by a flume, ditch, tunnel or other aqueduct four wide and three deep or less if the fall will permit and by iron pipes--inches in diameter or less if the fall will permit.

This water is claimed as a part of the water and Flume system already begun on the San Diego River by Wm. E. Robinson and others, whose rights the company has acquired and as a branch of said system, the main work upon which is now being done upon the main line on
said river to be connected to this with a flume or pipe.

(The SAN DIEGO FLUME COMPANY)

George D. Copeland, President.

A. C. Platt, Secretary.

Witness to Posting.

R. H. Stretch, June 29th, 1886.

Received for record July 2, 1886 at 9 o'clock A. M. at request of T. W. Van Dyke.

S. A. McDowell, County Recorder.

By J. S. Sandeman, Deputy.

Copy of No. 3.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION OF WATER.

Recorded in Book 1, Page 159 in the Recorder's Office of San Diego County, State of California.

The San Diego Flume Company hereby claims and appropriates all the waters of Boulder Creek in the County of San Diego, California, to the extent of Two Thousand Miner's Inches measured under a four inch pressure, whether above or below ground and now flowing or hereafter to flow at the following point on said stream, the same being the point where this notice is posted and the point at which the Company intends to divert said water, to-wit:-

The narrow gorge between the two most northern peaks of the Cuyamaca Mountains where the creek leaves the meadows between the Laguna and the Mountains, said water is claimed to the head of said creek.

Said water is appropriated, claimed and intended for irrigation and domestic use and mechanical purposes.

The place where it is intended to use said water are the City of San Diego, Es Mission Rancho, Rancho El Cajon and

The Company intends to divert said water by means of a dam in said stream and by a flume ditch tunnel or other aqueduct three feet wide and two feet deep or less if the fall will permit and by iron pipes twenty inches in diameter or less if the fall will permit.

This water is claimed as a part of the water and flume system already begun on the San Diego River by Wm. E. Robinson and others whose rights the company has acquired and as a branch of said system, the main work upon which is now being done upon the main line on said river to be connected to this with a flume or pipe.

The San Diego Flume Co.

Geo. D. Copeland, Pres.

A. C. Platt, Secy.

Posted July 31, 1886.

Received for record Aug. 4th, 1886 at 9 o'clock A. M. at request of T. S. Van Dyke.

S. A. McDowell, County Recorder.

Copy of No. 4.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned B. Otterstadt does hereby claim all the flood water of the San Diego River, and all surface and subterranean water of said river, not otherwise appropriated, flowing at the point where this notice is posted to the extent of 100,000 Miner's Inches, measured under a four-inch pressure; said water to be impounded by means of a dam and at this point and stored at this point and at various reservoirs to which said flood and other water is intended to be conveyed;

That the point of intended diversion is at or near the dam known as the Diverting Dam of the San Diego Flume Company;
That the purposes for which the water is claimed is primarily for domestic and irrigation purposes;

That the place of intended use is on lands lying between the point of diversion westward to the Pacific Ocean;

That the means by which it is intended to divert, and to impound, and convey the same are by means of dams, and by means of a canal consisting of ditches, flumes, tunnels, pipes and conduits, all of the capacity and size sufficient to store and carry said 100,000 miner's inches from the intended point of diversion of the point of use thereof.

Dated June 1, 1910

Witness: Geo. A. Doyle.

B. Otterstedt, Appropriator.

Recorded at request of Claimant June 1, 1910 at 36 min. Appr. Recorder.

I, B. Otterstedt, in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) do hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign and transfer all claims and right to appropriate water referred to in the notice of appropriation dated the 1st day of June, 1910, and subscribed by me and filed for record in the office of the County Recorder of the County of San Diego, State of California, on the 1st day of June, 1910, and recorded in Book Number 4 of Water Claims, at page 51 in said County Recorder's Office and all my rights and privileges in or under such appropriation and notice of appropriation, and also all my rights, title, interest and claims in or to the water referred to in said notice of appropriation and all my right to appropriate, take, impound and use said water and any water flowing, or that may hereafter flow, in the San Diego River, in the County of San Diego, State of California, or any of its affluent or tributaries.

To have and to hold all the above mentioned water and water rights and privileges and property unto the said Ed. Fletcher, his heirs and assigns forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand this 14th day of February, 1913.

B. Otterstedt,

State of Oregon, SS
County of Multnomah.

On this 14th day of February, A. D. 1913, before me, A. J. Moore, a Notary Public in and for the said County and State residing therein, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared B. Otterstedt, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and she acknowledged to me that she executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in the certificate first above written.

A. J. Moore
Notary Public in and for the County of Multnomah, State of Oregon.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, W. E. Keenan, claims and appropriates all the water flowing or hereafter to flow in the channel of the San Diego River, in the County of San Diego, State of California, at the point where this notice is posted, being in the southwest quarter of Section 22, Township 14 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Meridian, to the extent of Fifty Miner's Inches, measured under a 4 inch pressure of the continuous flow of said stream.

The purposes for which said W. E. Keenan appropriates and claims said water are for the irrigation of land in the said County of San Diego, State of California, and for horticultural and agricultural purposes on said lands and for domestic purposes.

The places of intended use of said water are on lands within the Rancho El Cajon and
I, W. E. Keenan, in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00), the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, bargain, sell, assign and transfer to Ed Fletcher, all water and water rights, privileges and all claims and right to appropriate water referred to in the notice of appropriation dated this 12th day of June, 1914, subscribed by me and a copy of which is hereeto attached and made a part of this instrument and I further hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign and transfer to said Ed Fletcher, all my right, title, interest and claim in or to the water referred to in the said notice of appropriation and all my right to appropriate to take and use and impound said water and all my right to the water of the San Diego River, or any of its affluents or tributaries.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 7th day of July, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan

Appropriator.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,

on this 7th day of July, in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen, before me, Lou B. Mathews, a Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego, personally appeared W. E. Keenan, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notorial Seal, of my office, in the County of San Diego, the day and year in this certificate first above written.

(Signed) Lou B. Mathews,
Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego,


Copy of No. 6.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, L. A. Olsen, claims and appropriates all the water flowing or hereafter to flow in the channel of the San Diego River, in the County of San Diego, State of California, at the point where this notice is posted, being in the northwest quarter of Section 8, Township 15 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Meridian, together with the water of all creeks or affluents of said river, to the extent of Five Hundred Miners Inches, measured under a four inch pressure of the continuous flow of said stream.

The purposes for which said L. A. Olsen appropriates and claims said water are for the irrigation of land in the said County of San Diego, State of California, and for horticultural and agricultural purposes on said lands and for domestic purposes.

The places of intended use of said water are on lands within the Rancho El Cajon and Ex Mission San Diego, and for domestic purposes in the City of La Mesa, East San Diego, and San Diego.

The means by which said W. E. Keenan intends to divert the said water is by means of wells constructed across the channel of said river at the point where this notice is posted as aforesaid; also by means of a pumping plant; also by means of two pipes 6 inches in diameter on a grade of 16 feet per mile, and also by means of a flume, cement aqueduct and tunnels, the same to be 6 feet wide and 2 feet in height on a grade of 4.75 feet per mile.

The place of intended diversion of said water is the place where said wells are constructed and said pumping plant is located, and where this notice is posted, as heretofore stated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I put my hand this 12th day of June, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan

Appropriator.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION

I, W. E. Keenan, and for domestic purposes in the Cities of La Mesa, East San Diego, and San Diego.

The means by which said W. E. Keenan intends to divert the said water is by means of wells constructed across the channel of said river at the point where this notice is posted as aforesaid; also by means of a pumping plant; also by means of two pipes 6 inches in diameter on a grade of 16 feet per mile, and also by means of a flume, cement aqueduct and tunnels, the same to be 6 feet wide and 2 feet in height on a grade of 4.75 feet per mile.

The place of intended diversion of said water is the place where said wells are constructed and said pumping plant is located, and where this notice is posted, as heretofore stated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I put my hand this 12th day of June, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan

Appropriator.

I, W. E. Keenan, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 7th day of July, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO.

on this 7th day of July, in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen, before me, Lou B. Mathews, a Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego, personally appeared W. E. Keenan, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notorial Seal, of my office, in the County of San Diego, the day and year in this certificate first above written.

(Signed) Lou B. Mathews,
Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego,


Copy of No. 6.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, L. A. Olsen, claims and appropriates all the water flowing or hereafter to flow in the channel of the San Diego River, in the County of San Diego, State of California, at the point where this notice is posted, being in the northwest quarter of Section 8, Township 15 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Meridian, together with the water of all creeks or affluents of said river, to the extent of Five Hundred Miners Inches, measured under a four inch pressure of the continuous flow of said stream.

The purposes for which said L. A. Olsen appropriates and claims said water are for the irrigation of land in the said County of San Diego, State of California, and for horticultural and agricultural purposes on said lands and for domestic purposes.

The places of intended use of said water are on lands within the Rancho El Cajon and Ex Mission San Diego, and for domestic purposes in the City of La Mesa, East San Diego, and San Diego.

The means by which said W. E. Keenan intends to divert the said water is by means of wells constructed across the channel of said river at the point where this notice is posted as aforesaid; also by means of a pumping plant; also by means of two pipes 6 inches in diameter on a grade of 16 feet per mile, and also by means of a flume, cement aqueduct and tunnels, the same to be 6 feet wide and 2 feet in height on a grade of 4.75 feet per mile.

The place of intended diversion of said water is the place where said wells are constructed and said pumping plant is located, and where this notice is posted, as heretofore stated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I put my hand this 12th day of June, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan

Appropriator.

I, W. E. Keenan, in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00), the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, bargain, sell, assign and transfer to Ed Fletcher, all water and water rights, privileges and all claims and right to appropriate water referred to in the notice of appropriation dated this 12th day of June, 1914, subscribed by me and a copy of which is hereeto attached and made a part of this instrument and I further hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign and transfer to said Ed Fletcher, all my right, title, interest and claim in or to the water referred to in the said notice of appropriation and all my right to appropriate to take and use and impound said water and all my right to the water of the San Diego River, or any of its affluents or tributaries.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 7th day of July, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO.

on this 7th day of July, in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen, before me, Lou B. Mathews, a Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego, personally appeared W. E. Keenan, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notorial Seal, of my office, in the County of San Diego, the day and year in this certificate first above written.

(Signed) Lou B. Mathews,
Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego,


Copy of No. 6.

NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, L. A. Olsen, claims and appropriates all the water flowing or hereafter to flow in the channel of the San Diego River, in the County of San Diego, State of California, at the point where this notice is posted, being in the northwest quarter of Section 8, Township 15 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Meridian, together with the water of all creeks or affluents of said river, to the extent of Five Hundred Miners Inches, measured under a four inch pressure of the continuous flow of said stream.

The purposes for which said L. A. Olsen appropriates and claims said water are for the irrigation of land in the said County of San Diego, State of California, and for horticultural and agricultural purposes on said lands and for domestic purposes.

The places of intended use of said water are on lands within the Rancho El Cajon and Ex Mission San Diego, and for domestic purposes in the City of La Mesa, East San Diego, and San Diego.

The means by which said W. E. Keenan intends to divert the said water is by means of wells constructed across the channel of said river at the point where this notice is posted as aforesaid; also by means of a pumping plant; also by means of two pipes 6 inches in diameter on a grade of 16 feet per mile, and also by means of a flume, cement aqueduct and tunnels, the same to be 6 feet wide and 2 feet in height on a grade of 4.75 feet per mile.

The place of intended diversion of said water is the place where said wells are constructed and said pumping plant is located, and where this notice is posted, as heretofore stated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I put my hand this 12th day of June, 1914.

(Signed) W. E. Keenan

Appropriator.
San Diego.

The means by which said L. A. Olsen intends to divert the said water is by the construction of a solid dam across the channel of said river at the point where this notice is posted, as aforesaid, 50 feet in height, more or less, in order to divert sufficient waters of said stream to make up with the flow of said stream the said continuous flow of five hundred inches of water so measured as aforesaid; also by means of three pipe lines 12 inches in diameter on a grade of 16 feet per mile; and also by means of a flume, cement aqueduct, and tunnels, the same to be 6 feet wide and 2 feet in height on a grade of 4.75 feet per mile.

The place of intended diversion of said water is the place where said dam is to be constructed, and where this notice is posted as heretofore stated, and also at points along the margin of the reservoir created by said dam, where water will be diverted by pumping.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I put my hand this 12th day of June, 1914.

(Signed) L. A. Olsen,
Appropriator.

J. H. Milline,
E. F. Stockley,
Witnesses.

I, L. A. Olsen, in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00), the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, bargain, sell, assign and transfer to Ed Fletcher, all water and water rights, privileges and all claims and right to appropriate water referred to in the notice of appropriation dated this 12th day of June, 1914, subscribed by me and a copy of which is hereto attached and made a part of this instrument and I further hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign and transfer to said Ed Fletcher, all my right, title, interest and claim in or to the water referred to in the said notice of appropriation and all my right to appropriate to take and use and impound said water and all my right to the water of the San Diego River, or any of its affluents or tributaries.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 7th day of July, 1914.

(Signed) L. A. Olsen,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
) SS:
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO.

On this 7th day of July, in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen, before me, Lou E. Mathews, a Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego, personally appeared L. A. Olsen, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above instrument and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal, of my office, in the County of San Diego the day and year in this certificate first above written.

(Signed) Lou E. Mathews,
Notary Public in and for the County of San Diego,
State of California.


Copy of No. 7.
PERMIT NO. 1.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
) SS
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO

This is to certify that we have examined the foregoing application and do hereby grant the same, subject to vested rights and the following limitations and conditions:

The amount of water appropriated shall be limited to the amount which can be applied to beneficial use and not to exceed 50 cubic feet per second.
Actual construction work shall begin on or before July 15th, 1914 and shall thereafter be prosecuted with reasonable diligence and be completed on or before July 15th, 1916.

Complete application of the water to the proposed use shall be made on or before July 15th, 1916.

WITNESS our hands this 12th day of March, 1914.

Chas. D. Marx
Harold T. Power
S. C. Graham
State Water Commission.

Section 2. That the taking and acquiring by said City of San Diego of the lands, property and rights hereinbefore described is deemed necessary to the acquisition, construction and completion of additional water impounding and conserving and delivering water to the City of San Diego and the inhabitants thereof, for municipal purposes; that such use is a public use, and that for such public use it is necessary that the said City of San Diego condemn and acquire the said lands, property and rights hereinbefore described.

Section 3. That the lands, property and rights hereinbefore described constitute an existing public utility, being a water system commonly known and referred to as the "Cuyamaca Water System," and operated and maintained for impounding, conserving and distributing water for municipal, domestic and irrigation purposes; and said City of San Diego hereby declares its intention of acquiring said public utility and said lands, property and rights thereof by eminent domain proceedings.

Section 4. That the City Attorney of said City of San Diego be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to commence an action in the Superior Court of the County of San Diego, State of California, in the name and on behalf of said City of San Diego against all owners and claimants of the above described lands, for the purpose of condemning and acquiring said lands, property and rights above described, for the use of said City, as aforesaid; provided always, however, that said action shall be commenced only upon the issuance of an order by the Railroad Commission of the State of California, fixing the valuation of said lands, property and rights, and the just compensation to be paid therefor by said City, as prayed for in that certain Application now pending or about to be filed with the Railroad Commission of the State of California, entitled, "In the Matter of the Application of the City of San Diego for the Railroad Commission to Fix the Compensation to be Paid for a Water System Owned by James A. Murray, Ed. Fletcher and William G. Henshaw."

Section 5. That the City Clerk of said City of San Diego be, and he is hereby authorized and directed immediately after the approval of this ordinance, to publish, or cause the same to be published, once in the City official newspaper of said City, to-wit: The Evening Tribune.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1 - 4 - 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 4th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, and Benbough.
NOES---COUNCILMAN Adams.
ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Fay.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 4th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4th day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders Deputy.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized to enter into a contract with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company, for the construction of certain railway tracks across the tide lands of the City of San Diego to the Municipal Pier of said City, in accordance with the plans and specifications thereafter contained in Document No. 84344, filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City on December 30, 1914.

Section 2. That the sum of $5,500.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 of the City of San Diego, to pay for the construction of the said railway tracks.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF FOUR LOW ARM ELECTRIC ARC LIGHTS IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the San Diego Consolidated Gas & Electric Company be, and it is hereby authorized and directed to install and maintain, in accordance with the agreement hereof entered into between said Company and the City of San Diego, four low arm electric arc lights, at the following places, in said City of San Diego, to-wit:

One in the curb line at the southwest corner of the intersection of Broadway and Atlantic Street;

One in the curb line on the south side of Broadway, at a point 183 feet west from the last described location;

One in the curb line on the south side of Broadway, at a point 183 feet west from
the last described location; and

One in the curb line on the south side of Broadway, at a point 183 feet west from the last described location.

Section 2. That the sum of twenty dollars ($20.00) per month be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, to meet the expenditure hereinabove authorized.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12-v30- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4 day of Jan, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5979 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.
ORDINANCE N° 3980.

AN ORDINANCE CLOSING CERTAIN STREETS WITHIN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO TRAVEL AND TRAFFIC ON CERTAIN SPECIFIED DATES.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, certain streets within the City of San Diego are to be used as a course for a motor vehicle race to be held on January 9th, 1915, and commonly known as "The San Diego Exposition Road Race"; and

Whereas, public safety demands that the streets, together with the approaches thereto, over which said motor vehicles shall travel and being the course to be followed in said race, shall be closed on the day of said race and during certain portions of the days immediately preceding said race when said course shall be used for practice purposes by the contestants entered in said race; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That those certain streets hereinafter designated as the course and those certain streets being the approaches to said course, and hereinafter designated as approaches to the course, be and the same are hereby declared to be closed to all public traffic during the hours from 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. of each and every day beginning Saturday, January 2, 1915 and ending Friday, January 8, 1915, both dates inclusive; and that said course and the approaches thereto be closed to all public traffic during the whole of that period of time elapsing between 6:00 P. M. of January 8, 1915, and 6:00 P. M. of January 9, 1915.

Section 2. That the course hereinbefore in Section 1 of this ordinance referred to shall be as follows:

Lytton Street, from Tide Street to Chatsworth Boulevard.
Chatsworth Boulevard from Lytton Street to Catalina Boulevard.
Catalina Boulevard from Chatsworth Boulevard to Talbot Street.
Talbot Street, from Catalina Boulevard to Canyon Street.
Canyon Street, from Talbot Street to Bay of San Diego.
Rosecrans Street, from Canyon Street to Lytton Street.

Section 3. That the approaches to said course hereinbefore in Section 1 of this ordinance referred to shall be as follows:

Talbot Street, from Scott Street to Bay of San Diego.
Tide Street, from Lytton Street to Kurtz Street.
Kurtz Street from Tide Street to Trias Street.
Twiggs Street from Congress Street to Moore Street.
La Playa Street from San Diego Avenue to Congress Street.
Congress Street from Smith Street to Wallace Street.
Midway Drive from Tide Street to Pueblo Lot 219.
Tennyson Street, from Chatsworth Boulevard to Wells Street.
Del Mar Avenue from Santa Barbara Street to Chatsworth Boulevard.
Santa Barbara Street from Pueblo Lot 192 to Catalina Boulevard.

all as is more specifically and in detail set forth in that certain document on file in the office of the City Clerk, marked Document No. 84355, and endorsed "Map showing Streets to be temporarily closed in connection with road race to be held January 9th, 1915".

Section 4. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety and one of urgency and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the emergency in this case are the necessity of closing these streets to protect the public from possible injury during the holding of said race and the practice periods on the days preceding said race.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4th day of January, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5981 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE No. 5981.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $807.48 OUT OF THE HARBOR BOND FUND OF 1914 OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF THE SAN DIEGO ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $807.48 be, and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Harbor Bond Fund of 1914 of the City of San Diego, for the use and purpose and for the use and purpose only of payment of the claim of the San Diego Architectural Association for services rendered in the construction of the Administration Building on the Municipal Pier, as authorized by Resolution No. 10654 of the Resolutions of the City of San Diego, adopted by the Common Council of said City November 30th, 1914.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 12- 30- 1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4th day of January, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5981 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By __________ Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5982.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ESTABLISHING THE LOCATION OF THE PAVEMENT OF CERTAIN SIDEWALKS IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That whenever the sidewalks on the west side of Ampudia Street, in said city, from Whitman Street to Chestnut Street, shall be paved with cement pavement, such pavement shall be so laid and constructed that the inside line of said pavement shall be two feet from the property line.

That whenever the sidewalks on the south side of Chestnut Street, in said City, from Ampudia Street to Arista Street, shall be paved with cement pavement, such pavement shall be so laid and constructed that the inside line of such pavement shall be two feet from the property line.

That whenever the sidewalks on the east side of Arista Street, in said City, from Chestnut Street to a point 225 feet south from the south line of Chestnut Street, shall be paved with cement pavement, such pavement shall be so laid and constructed that the inside line of such pavement shall be two feet from the property line.
Section 2. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of No. 5982 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council Ordinaries this 30th day of December, 1914, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature]

ORDINANCE No. 5983.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ESTABLISHING THE LOCATION OF THE PAVEMENT ON THE SIDEWALKS ON ARCH STREET, IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That whenever the sidewalks on both sides of ARCH STREET, in the City of San Diego, California, throughout its entire length, shall be paved with cement pavement, such pavement shall be so laid and constructed that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 2. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict, herewith, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, CHANGING THE NAME OF TEAK STREET TO JEWELL DRIVE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the name of Teak Street, in Southlook, in the City of San Diego, California, between the south line of said Southlook and the west line of Thirty-seventh Street, be, and the same is hereby changed to JEWELL DRIVE.

Section 2. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER TO EMPLOY ENGINEERS TO INVESTIGATE AND REPORT UPON THE WATER SYSTEM OF THE VOLCAN LAND AND WATER COMPANY AND APPROPRIATING MONEY TO PAY THE EXPENSE THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Hon. Herbert R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water, Pueblo Lands and Forestry of said City, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to employ W. M. O'Shaughnessy and J. B. Lippincott, hydraulic engineers residing in the cities of San Francisco and Los Angeles, respectively, to make an investigation of that certain undeveloped water system owned by the Volcan Land and Water Company, a corporation, and thereupon to report to the Department of Water of said City:-

First: The reasonable value of said system in its present condition.
Second: The available water supply of said system.
Third: The development of said system which said engineers would recommend and which would safely guarantee the delivery of ten million gallons of water from said system to said City per day, together with the cost of said development, setting forth in detail to such extent as the time available will permit, the number, character and extent of structures advisable in such work and the time required to develop said system and to construct said structures to make available delivery to said City of ten million gallons of water daily.
Fourth. To file said report within not to exceed thirty days from and after the acceptance of their appointment.

Section 2. Said Superintendent of the Department of Water is hereby authorized to enter into a contract on behalf of said City with said engineers for their services, and to pay to each of said engineers as salary and compensation the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per day, and in addition to pay the expense of each of said engineers; provided, always, however, that the aggregate of salary and expense shall not exceed the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00).

Section 3. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00), and in particular out of
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS OUT OF THE WATER FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF MARTIN EIS, RAYMOND EIS AND VINCENT EIS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00) be and the same is hereby
set aside and appropriated out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose, and for the purpose only and exclusively, of the payment to Martin Eis, Raymond Eis and Vincent Eis in full satisfaction for all injuries and damage which they may have sustained by reason of a certain accident occurring at the corner of Seventeenth and M Streets in the City of San Diego, State of California, at 6:30 o'clock P. M. of January 1st, 1915.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-4 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.
ORDINANCE NO. 5987.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF FIVE TEAMS OF MULES FOR THE USE OF THE STREET DEPARTMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase, in the open market, and without advertising for bids, five teams of mules for the use of the Street Department of said city, provided the cost thereof is not in excess of the sum of Twenty-five Hundred (2500) Dollars; said mules to be subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Streets.

Section 2. There is hereby appropriated out of the Street Fund, the sum of Twenty-five Hundred (2500) Dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary to make the above named purchase.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-4-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 4th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 4th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5987 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 4th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of January, 1915.
ORDINANCE NO. 5988.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS OUT OF THE HEALTH FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT OF AN ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), or as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Health Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose of the construction and equipment of an additional emergency hospital to be placed adjacent to the present detention hospital of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety and one of urgency and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the emergency in this matter consist of the present crowded condition of the city detention hospital and the inadequacy of the building and equipment to accommodate and provide for the number of contagious cases now handled by the City of San Diego.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-2-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 4th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Munney, Benbough and Adams.
NOES---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 4th day of January, 1915.

G. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 4th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5988 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 4th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

BY DEPUTY

ORDINANCE No. 5989.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE No. 5933 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, APPROVED DECEMBER 16, 1914.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Section 1 of Ordinance No. 5933 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance fixing and determining the strength of the Police Department of the City of San Diego, and fixing the salaries of employees in the said department, and repealing Ordinances of said City, numbered 5506, 5545 and 5786", approved on the 16th day of December, 1914, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 1. That the authorized strength of the Police Department of the City of San Diego, shall in addition to the Chief of Police, a charter officer, consist of the following:

3 Captains,
1 Lieutenant,
10 Sergeants,
8 Detectives or Plain Clothes Men,
1 Bailiff,
12 Mounted Policemen
8 Motorcycle Policemen,
60 Patrolmen or Policemen
1 Secretary to the Chief of Police
1 Superintendent of Bureau of Identification
2 Assistants to Superintendent of Bureau of Identification
2 Clerks in Bureau of Identification, regularly employed,
1 Police Surgeon
1 Jail Matron,
1 Assistant Jail Matron,
1 Policewoman,
1 Sergeant of Detectives,
1 Jail Cook,
1 Machinist,
1 Janitor,
2 Special Officers, regularly employed,
15 Special Officers, for emergency,
5 Chauffeurs."

Section 2. That Section 2 of said ordinance be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 2. That the salaries of the Captains, Lieutenant, Sergeants, Detectives, Bailiff, Mounted Policemen, Motorcycle Policemen, Patrolmen, Secretary, Superintendent of Bureau of Identification, Assistants to Superintendent of Bureau of Identification, Clerks, Police Surgeon, Jail Matron, Assistant Jail Matron, Policewoman, Sergeant of Detectives, Jail Cook, Machinist, Janitor, Special Officers, and Chauffeurs, shall be payable monthly out of the Salary Fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence on the first day of
January, 1915, and shall be as follows:

The Captains of Police shall be paid a salary of $1800.00 per year.
The Lieutenant of Police shall be paid a salary of $1380.00 per year.
The Sergeants of Police shall be paid a salary of $1320.00 per year each.
The Detectives or Plain Clothes Men shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year each.
The Bailiff shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Mounted Policemen shall each be paid, in addition to their regular pay as Patrolmen, an additional sum of $4.00 per month for furnish and care of accoutrements.
The Motorcycle Policemen shall receive the same compensation as Policemen or Patrolmen.
The Policemen or Patrolmen shall receive for the first year of service a salary of $900.00 per year; for the second year of service a salary of $1000.00 per year; for the third year of service a salary of $1100.00 per year; for the fourth year of service and each year thereafter, a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Secretary to the Chief of Police shall receive a salary of $1020.00 per year.
The Superintendent of the Bureau of Identification shall receive a salary of $1440.00 per year.
The Assistants to the Superintendent of the Bureau of Identification shall each receive a salary of $1020.00 per year.
The Clerks in the Bureau of Identification shall each receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Police Surgeon shall receive a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Jail Matron shall receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Assistant Jail Matron shall receive a salary of $840.00 per year.
The Policewoman shall receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Sergeant of Detectives shall receive a salary of $1320.00 per year.
The Jail Cook shall receive a salary of $750.00 per year.
The Machinist shall receive a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Janitor shall receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
Two Special Policemen, provided for in Section 1 of this ordinance shall each receive a salary of $300.00 per year. All other special policemen shall receive no salary, except as provided in the next paragraph herein.
Pfifteen Special Policemen, or such part of them as may be employed, shall each be paid $2.00 per day during term of employment.
The chauffeurs shall each receive a salary of $1080.00 per year.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1 - 6 - 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Mannay, Benbough, and Adams.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.
Ordinance No. 5990.


WHEREAS, Section 2 of Chapter 286 of the Statutes of the State of California for the year 1911, entitled, "An Act giving and granting to the board of Park Commissioners of the City of San Diego the right to use and the right to authorize the use of Balboa Park in said City for exposition purposes", is as follows:

"Sec. 2. The board of park commissioners of the city of San Diego is hereby authorized and empowered to enclose any part or portion of said park which may be set aside for the use herein set forth and charge an entrance or admission fee to said exposition, and may sell, give, or grant, to any person or persons, association or associations, corporation or corporations, such rights, privileges and concessions as are usually granted by expositions, or such rights, privileges and concessions as may be expedient or necessary to the success of said exposition, and said city may charge and collect compensation therefor. The power and authority conferred by this act on the said board of park commissioners of the city of San Diego may be by said city delegated to any exposition company or corporation now or hereafter organized for the purpose of promoting, financing, or giving said exposition"; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Common Council to confer upon and of the Board of Park Commissioners to have conferred upon the Panama California Exposition the power and authority mentioned in said Section 2; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Panama California Exposition to receive and exercise said power and authority in said section mentioned; and
WHEREAS, it is the opinion of the Common Council, the Board of Park Commissioners and the Directors of the Panama California Exposition that the conferring of such power and authority upon said Panama California Exposition and the exercise of the same by said Panama California Exposition will materially assist in the promoting, financing and holding of said Exposition, and will greatly facilitate the directors of said Panama California Exposition in directing and superintending the organization of said Exposition and in conducting the same; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the power and authority conferred upon the Board of Park Commissioners by Section 2 of that certain act entitled, "An Act giving and granting to the board of park commissioners of the city of San Diego the right to use and the right to authorize the use of Balboa Park in said city for exposition purposes", approved March 24, 1911, and being Chapter 286 of the Statutes of the State of California for the year 1911, be and the same is hereby conferred upon and delegated to the Panama California Exposition, a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, and organized for the purpose of promoting, financing and giving said Panama California Exposition in Balboa Park in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California.

Section 2. The power herein conferred upon and delegated to said Panama California Exposition shall be construed as authorizing and empowering said Panama California Exposition to enclose any part or portion of Balboa Park in said City of San Diego, which may be set aside for the use of said Panama California Exposition in holding an exposition during the year 1915, and to charge an entrance or admission fee to said Exposition, or to sell, give or grant to any person or persons, association or associations, corporation or corporations, such rights, privileges and concessions as are usually granted by expositions, or such rights, privileges and concessions as may be expedient or necessary to the success of said exposition, and to charge and collect compensation therefor, and such other power and authority as is conferred upon the Board of Park Commissioners of the City of San Diego by the herein-above entitled Act of the Legislature.

Section 3. Provided, however, that the charter officers of the City of San Diego shall be admitted at any time to the portion of the park used for Exposition purposes upon presentation of a duly certified copy of their election or appointment.

Section 4. Provided, also, that the Mayor of the City of San Diego, or the President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, and their party, shall have admittance with their automobiles to any part of said park or grounds used by automobiles, at any time during said exposition.

Section 5. Provided further, that the Mayor of the City of San Diego, or the President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, may issue three day passes to official visitors, or persons, when said city officials deem such action for the best interests of the City of San Diego, each pass issued by either of said city officials to bear the Seal of said City of San Diego.

Section 6. A copy of this ordinance shall be posted in a conspicuous place within the gates of said park or grounds used for exposition purposes, for the information of guards and gatekeepers.

Section 7. Ordinance No. 5920 of the ordinances of said City, approved November 27, 1914, is hereby repealed.

Section 8. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the emergency in this case are that this ordinance repeals an ordinance granting the right to charge admission to said Panama Cali-
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF THE SAN DIEGO ATHLETIC CLUB.

WHEREAS, The San Diego Athletic Club has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) as a license fee for the holding of boxing contests in the City of San Diego from September 18th, 1914, to September 18th, 1915; and

WHEREAS, on the 4th day of November, 1914, the electors of the State of California adopted an amendment to the Constitution of said State of California, prohibiting the holding of such boxing contests in said State; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that by reason of the premises, said license has become null and void and of no force and effect, and that a reasonable portion of said license fee should therefore be returned to said San Diego Athletic Club; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Reserve Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Thirty-seven and 50/100 Dollars ($37.50) for the relief and benefit of the said San Diego Athletic Club.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1- 5- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMAN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NORS---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 6th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5991 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 6th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5992.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF LOUIS J. BENNETT.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, one Louis J. Bennett has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $10.22 as a tax on certain real property in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, belonging to said Louis J. Bennett; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that Louis J. Bennett is an honorably discharged soldier of the United States Army and as such soldier is entitled to one thousand dollars exemption from taxation under the Constitution of the State of California; and
WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that by reason of the premises, the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $10.22, the tax on the property exempt under said Constitution, legally belonging to said Louis J. Bennett; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unapportioned Tax Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of $10.22 for the relief and benefit of the said Louis J. Bennett.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1- 6- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 6th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5922 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 6th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5993.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING THE DEED OF THE SAN DIEGO AND SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY TO CERTAIN LANDS FOR STREET PURPOSES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of the San Diego and Southeastern Railway Company, dated December 31, 1914, conveying to the City of San Diego, California, the following described real property situate in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, to-wit:

The north 4 feet of the following described tract of land: Beginning at the southwest corner of Pueblo Lot 1153; thence running east on the south line of Pueblo Lot 1153, a distance of 619.5 feet; thence at right angles north 128.3 feet; thence running west parallel with Course No. 1, 619.5 feet to the west line of said Pueblo Lot 1153; thence south 128.3 feet to place of beginning; be, and the same is hereby accepted, and the land in said deed described is hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street, as and for a portion of N Street, in said city.

Section 2. That the City Clerk of said City be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to file the said deed of record in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILEMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.

G. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 6th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5993 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 6th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5994.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF F. STEVENS.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the employ of the City of San Diego, in the matter of the assessment of personal property belonging to F. Stevens, the said personal property was assessed twice for the year 1914, and by reason thereof, the said F. Stevens has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $1.57 in excess of the lawful tax due on said personal property; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council by reason of the premises, that the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $1.57 legally belonging to the said F. Stevens; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unappropriated Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $1.57 for the relief and benefit of the said F. Stevens.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-6-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 6th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY Certify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5994 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 6th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of January, 1915.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF THE STATE AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION,

WHEREAS, the State Amateur Athletic Association has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) as a license fee for the holding of boxing contests in the City of San Diego from September 14th, 1914 to September 14th, 1915; and

WHEREAS, on the 4th day of November, 1914, the electors of the State of California adopted an amendment to the Constitution of said State prohibiting the holding of such boxing contests in said State; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that by reason of the premises, said license has become null and void and of no force and effect, and that a reasonable portion of said license fee should therefore be returned to said State Amateur Athletic Association;

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Reserve Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Thirty-seven and 50/100 Dollars ($37.50) for the relief and benefit of the said State Amateur Athletic Association.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-6-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 6th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officers
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF GORDON L. GRAY.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the employ of the City of San Diego, in the matter of the assessment of personal property belonging to Gordon L. Gray, the said personal property was assessed twice for the year 1914, and by reason thereof, the said Gordon L. Gray has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $5.35 in excess of the lawful tax due on said personal property; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council by reason of the premises, that the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $5.35 legally belonging to the said Gordon L. Gray,

NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Unapportioned Tax Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $5.35 for the relief and benefit of the said Gordon L. Gray.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-6-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 6th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 6th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of Jan. 1915.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING EXCLUSIVE CONCESSION PRIVILEGES TO AL BAHR TEMPLE, OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Al Bahr Temple, of the Mystic Shrine, be and it is hereby granted the exclusive right and privilege of selling and issuing permits to sell pennants, souvenirs, soft drinks and refreshments, on Saturday, January 9th, 1915, in that certain portion of the City of San Diego commonly referred to as the mce course and approaches thereto, all as is more particularly described on that certain document on file in the office of the City Clerk of said City, marked Document No. 84355 and endorsed, "Map showing streets to be temporarily closed in connection with the road race to be held January 9th, 1915".

Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of December, 1914, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--Councilmen Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES--NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of December, 1914.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval on the 30th day of Dec. 1914, and that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after having received it as aforesaid.
ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)

Dated San Diego, California, January 14th, 1915.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5997 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of December, 1914, and as returned by the Mayor of said City without his disapproval on the 14th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

BYHugh A. Sanders
Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 5998.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF MAPLE STREET BETWEEN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF LAUREL STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF 32ND STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Maple Street, in said City of San Diego, between the northerly line of Laurel Street and the west line of 32nd Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the northwesterly line of Maple Street with the northerly line of Laurel Street, said point being 47.07 feet westerly from the westerly line of Lot 18, Block 1, Burlingame, at 294.47 feet.

At the intersection of the northerly line of Laurel Street with the southeasterly line of Maple Street, at 298.02 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of Maple Street distant 177.53 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 300.02 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Maple Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 300.97 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of Burlingame Drive with the northwesterly line of Maple Street, at 301.12 feet, said intersection being distant 72.72 feet northeasterly from last named point.

At the intersection of the easterly line of Burlingame Drive with the northerly line of Maple Street, at 301.02 feet.

At a point on the northerly line of Maple Street distant 15.11 feet easterly from last named point, at 300.92 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Maple Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 300.02 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of Pamo Avenue with the southerly line of Maple Street, at 298.32 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of Pamo Avenue with the south line of Maple Street, at 298.32 feet.

At a point on the southerly line of Maple Street distant 34.18 feet easterly from last named point, at 298.75 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Maple Street on the radial line passing through last named point, at 299.00 feet.

At the intersection of the northerly line of Maple Street with the west line of 32nd Street, at 301.15 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Maple Street with the west line of 32nd Street, at 301.15 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Maple Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:  
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.  
NOES—NONE.  
ABSENT—NONE.  
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of January, 1915.  

Herbert R. Fay,  
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.  

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of January, 1915.  

Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.  

(SEAL)  
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of Jan. 1915.  

Charles F. O'Neall,  
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.  

(SEAL) Attest:  
Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.  

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.  

ORDINANCE NO. 5999.  
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF SEVENTY-NINE DOLLARS OUT OF THE WATER FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF W. G. OLIVER.  

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:  

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Fund of said City the sum of Seventy-nine Dollars ($79.00) for the relief and benefit of W. G. Oliver, in payment for services rendered the City of San Diego at the request of the Department of Water.  

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.  

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.  

Dated 1–11–1915.  

H. L. Moody,  
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.  

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:  

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.  
NOES—NONE.  
ABSENT—NONE.  
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of January, 1915.
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 11th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of Jan. 1915.
Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 5999 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 11th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 13th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6000.
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $87.75 OUT OF THE WATER FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF THE STANDARD IRON WORKS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $87.75 be, and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego for the purpose, and for the purpose only and exclusively, of payment to and reimbursement of the Standard Iron Works, a corporation, for moneys expended for the payment of machinists in certain work connected with the development of water at the Barrett Dam site.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, of indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1- 11- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 11th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES.--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

ABSENT--NONE.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of January, 1915.

Charles F. O’Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE TITLE OF, AND SECTION 1 AND SECTION 9 OF ORDINANCE NO. 5418 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION BY PRIVATE CONTRACT OF SIDEWALKS, CURBS AND GUTTERS IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO AS FOLLOWS":

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6000 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 11th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 13th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 11th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of January, 1915.

Charles F. O’Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal)

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE TITLE OF, AND SECTION 1 AND SECTION 9 OF ORDINANCE NO. 5418 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION BY PRIVATE CONTRACT OF SIDEWALKS, CURBS AND GUTTERS IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO AS FOLLOWS":

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

"Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to construct, lay or put in place any sidewalk, curb, or gutter in the City of San Diego, without first having obtained a permit so to do from the Department of Public Streets and Buildings of said City".

Section 2. That Section 1 of said ordinance be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to construct, lay or put in place any sidewalk, curb, or gutter in the City of San Diego, without first having obtained a permit so to do from the Department of Public Streets and Buildings of said City".

Section 3. That Section 9 of said ordinance be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 9. That any firm, corporation, or person desiring a permit to perform any work mentioned in section 1 of this ordinance shall, before the permit is issued for the same.
pay to the Department of Public Streets and Buildings, a sum sufficient to pay the fees of
the City Engineer for the work specified in such permit at the rate of six (6) cents per
lineal foot for the first 50 feet or fraction thereof, and one (1) cent per lineal foot for
each foot thereafter where curb is to be constructed; provided, however, that no permit shall
be issued to cover more than the lots in any one block of a given subdivision. Where curb
has been constructed and permit is issued for the construction of either sidewalk or gutter,
a fee of One Dollar ($1.00) shall be charged for final inspection on one or more permits in
any one block of a given subdivision, provided said inspection is made at one time. Where
any work or improvement under a permit issued is outside of the five cent carfare limit, the
applicant for such permit shall pay the necessary transportation.

This ordinance has no application to work done under a contract pursuant to the
general street laws of the State of California, where an assessment is to be levied therefor.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
13th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES——COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES——NONE.
ABSENT——NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 13th day
of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 13th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6001 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 13th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By _______________ Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 5002.

AN ORDNANCE REPEALING ORDNANCE NO. 2313 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ENTITLED, "AN ORDNANCE GRANTING PERMISSION TO MAINTAIN SCALES ON "K" STREET BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH STREETS".

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That ordinance No. 2313 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance granting permission to maintain scales on "K" Street between Fourth and Fifth Streets", be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 13th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 13th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 13th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6002 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 13th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6003.

AN ORDNANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $497.23 OUT OF THE STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF EDWARD T. HALE.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, the City of San Diego and Edward T. Hale have, on the 27th day of May, 1914, entered into a certain contract of agreement for the construction of a bridge across University Avenue in the City of San Diego, commonly referred to as the Georgia Street Bridge, copy of which contract of agreement is on file in the office of the City Clerk of
said City, marked Document No. 77180; and

WHEREAS, Wm. M. Rumsey, City Engineer of said City, has, on December 23, 1914, filed
with said Common Council his report stating that said bridge has been completed and is ready
for acceptance, said communication being on file in the office of the City Clerk of said
City, marked Document No. 84140; and

WHEREAS, a resolution accepting said bridge was adopted by said Common Council on
December 30, 1914, being Resolution No. 18911, on file in the office of the
City Clerk of said City; and

WHEREAS, there is due and owing to said Contractor, Edward T. Hale, the
sum of Four Hundred Ninety-seven and 23/100 Dollars ($497.23) for the extra work performed in the work
and construction of said bridge, as set forth in the report of said City Engineer, being
Document No. 84140 above referred to, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Street Improvement
Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of Four Hundred Ninety-seven and 23/100 Dollars ($497.23) for the use and purpose of payment of the claim of Edward T. Hale for extra work
performed in the work and construction of said Georgia Street Bridge.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first
day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated January 12, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

By C. K. Stout, Chief Deputy.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
13th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 13th day
of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 13th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. K. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6004 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 13th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

BY Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6004.

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING UNLICENSED STRUCTURES UPON THE TIDE LANDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO; PROVIDING FOR THE REMOVAL OF PRESENT STRUCTURES; DEFINING THE SAID TIDE LANDS; AND PROVIDING A PENALTY FOR THE VIOLATION OF SAID ORDINANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to erect, construct, or place, or cause to be erected, constructed or placed, any house, building, or other structure upon the tide lands of the City of San Diego, without first having obtained a permit to do so from the Common Council of said City.

Section 2. That for the purposes of this ordinance, the term "tide lands of the City of San Diego" shall be defined as: All those lands situate on the Bay of San Diego lying and being between the line of mean high tide and the pier head line in said bay, as the same has been or may hereafter be established by the federal government, and between the prolongation into the bay of San Diego to the pierhead line of the boundary line between the City of San Diego and National City, and the prolongation into the bay of San Diego to the pierhead line of the northerly line of the United States Military Reservation on Point Loma.

Section 3. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means of said City is hereby authorized and directed to remove from said tide lands all present saloons, barrooms, and other places where intoxicating liquors are sold at retail, and also all present houses, sheds, abodes and other structures used or designed to be used for human occupancy; providing, however, that this section shall not apply, excepting in the case of such saloons, barrooms, and other places where intoxicating liquors are sold at retail, to those buildings or other structures in use for any lawful purpose other than human occupancy, having quarters for occupancy by bona fide watchmen or caretakers.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall not apply to floating structures, or to such structures while temporarily upon said tide lands in the actual course of construction or for repairs.

Section 5. That any person, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable by a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars or by imprisonment in the City Jail for not more than ninety days, or both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Pay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, TO PURCHASE TWO AUTOMOBILES FOR THE USE OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT, AND APPROPRIATING TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS THEREFORE.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be and is hereby authorized and directed, to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, and subject to the approval of the Superintendent of the Department of Fires and Sewers, two automobiles, for the use of the Fire Department, providing the cost thereof does not exceed the sum of Twenty Five Hundred ($2500) Dollars.

Section 2. That there is hereby appropriated out of the Fire Department Fund, the sum of Twenty Five Hundred Dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary to meet the above named expenditure.

Section 3. The Asst. Chief and the Battalion Chief of the Fire Department are without proper means of reaching fires, and it is considered by this Common Council necessary for the safety of the Public, that these officers have proper transportation, therefore, this Ordinance is one for the immediate preservation of the Public Peace, Health and Safety, and one of urgency, and shall be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.
Dated 1-18-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay, President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Nell, Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6005 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By (Seal) Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 6006.

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE CEMETERY FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND TRANSFERRING MONEYS TO SAID FUND, AND PROVIDING FOR THE MANNER OF EXPENDING THE SAME.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby created a special fund to be known as the "Cemetery Fund," of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. That the sum of two thousand dollars ($2000.00) be, and the same is hereby transferred from the Reserve Fund of said City to said Cemetery Fund, which sum is to be used and expended by the Cemetery Commission of said city for the improvement of the water system of the City cemetery.

Section 3. That all charges and claims against said fund, and the expenditures of all moneys shall be made subject to and in compliance with the provisions of Ordinance No. 5081 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, commonly known as the People's ordinance.
Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-15-1914.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benhough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6006 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

O R D I N A N C E N O. 6 0 0 7.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF SEVENTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS OUT OF THE WATER FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF EUGENE MATHEWSON AND ALICE C. MATHEWSON.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Seventeen Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($1750.00) is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego for the relief of Eugene Mathewson and Alice C. Mathewson. That said sum shall be used for the purpose only and exclusively of payment to Eugene Mathewson and Alice C. Mathewson for any and all claim
which said parties may now or hereafter have against the City of San Diego for damages growing out of an automobile collision between an automobile driven by said Eugene Mathewson and Alice C. Mathewson and an automobile owned by the City of San Diego, occurring on December 6th, 1913, on the Cottonwood Grade in the County of San Diego, State of California.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-15-1915.

H. L. Wooldy, Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19th day of January, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6007 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE READJUSTING AND FIXING A NEW SALARIES OF THE CHARTER OFFICERS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, Chapter 9 of Article III of the Charter of the City of San Diego, as amended June 26, 1909, requires that the Common Council readjust and fix anew the amount
of all official salaries provided for in the City Charter, except the salaries of the Common Council, in the month of January, 1915, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Commencing with the first day of January, 1915, the annual salaries of the following enumerated Charter officers of the City of San Diego shall be, and they are hereby fixed as follows, which salaries shall be paid in monthly installments out of the Salary Fund of said City, and shall be due on the first day of the month following the services:

- Mayor of the City of San Diego, $9400.00;
- Auditor and Assessor, 1800.00;
- Treasurer and Tax Collector, 3000.00;
- City Attorney, 6000.00;
- City Engineer, 3600.00;
- Chief of Police, 3000.00;
- Chief of the Fire Department, 3000.00;
- City Clerk, 2400.00.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-4-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

YES—Councilmen Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6008 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 10th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to wit: and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE No. 6009.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER
TO EMPLOY HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS TO ASSIST IN THE FIXING OF VALUATION ON
THE CUYAMACA SYSTEM, AND APPROPRIATING MONEY THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Hon. H. R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to engage such hydraulic engineers as in his judgment may be found necessary to assist H. A. Whitney, Hydraulic Engineer for the City of San Diego, in fixing a valuation upon the properties of the Cuyamaca Water System to be used in the hearing before the Railroad Commission of the State of California, set for Monday, February 15th, 1915.

Section 2. The work provided in this ordinance, and the expense incident thereto is to be performed and incurred in pursuance to the provisions of paragraph H of the first section of Ordinance No. 5334 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, providing a bonded indebtedness of $50,000.00 for the acquisition and construction of a system for the impounding of the waters of the San Diego River for the use of the inhabitants of the City of San Diego, and the expense for engineering, surveys, investigations and explorations for said object and purpose, being a portion of a bond issue of $705,000.00 known as the Water Conservation Bond Fund.

Section 3. By reason of the necessity of making the engineering investigations and determining the valuation of said system and preparing the proper schedules, tables and other data for exhibits prior to the hearing before the Railroad Commission set for February 15th, 1915, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-16-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 18th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 18th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19th day of January, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6009 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 18th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6010.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $50,223.24 OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF THE WARREN FOUNDRY & MACHINE COMPANY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $50,223.24 be, and the same is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego for the use and purpose only and exclusively of payment to the Warren Foundry & Machine Company of the sum of money in the amounts and at the times mentioned in that certain contract of purchase and sale entered into on the 22nd day of June, 1914, between the City of San Diego and the Warren Foundry & Machine Company.

Section 2. That by reason of the terms of said contract, being Document No. 78130, the sum of money provided for in this ordinance is due and payable on January 15th, 1915, and in order to meet said payment when due and to avoid the payment of interest on said sum thereafter, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-15-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 20th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit: AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NONE---NONE.
ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Penbough.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 20 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6011.
AN ORDINANCE DECLARING TRAVEL AND TRAFFIC ON B STREET BETWEEN ARCTIC AND ATLANTIC STREETS DANGEROUS AND SUSPENDING TRAFFIC AND TRAVEL THEREON AT SAID POINTS.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company has heretofore, on the 17th day of December, 1914, filed with the Railroad Commission of the State of California their Application, being numbered 1461, and entitled, "In the Matter of the Application of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company for permission to lay additional railway tracks at grade in and across a portion of B Street in the City of San Diego, San Diego County, California", and therein having applied to said Railroad Commission for permission to install nine additional tracks across said B Street between Arctic and Atlantic Streets, making a total of eighteen tracks of said Railway Company across said B Street at said point; and

WHEREAS, said Railroad Commission has entered its decision, numbered 2096 in the above entitled cause, ordering that permission be granted said Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company to construct nine additional tracks across said B Street between Arctic and Atlantic Streets, subject however, to the condition that

"The City of San Diego, through its Common Council, shall suspend traffic over B Street between Arctic and Atlantic Streets for a period of three years",

and it appearing to the Common Council of the City of San Diego that by reason of the number...
of tracks of said Railway Company across said B Street between said Arctic and Atlantic Streets, and by reason of the almost continuous movement of trains, cars and engines on said tracks across said Street, that travel and traffic on said B Street between the west line of Arctic Street and the east line of Atlantic Street is unsafe and dangerous; and

WHEREAS, the Common Council of the City of San Diego is of the opinion and the Railroad Commission of the State of California having found that the operation of trains, cars and engines on all of said tracks now installed by said Railway Company, and those sought to be established under the prayer of said application numbered 1461, is a matter of necessity as well as of convenience in the proper and efficient handling of passengers and freight at present and in the immediate future coming into and going from said City of San Diego over said Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, and it appearing to the Common Council of said City of San Diego that the proper protection of the public safety demands that traffic on said B Street between the west line of Arctic and the east line of Atlantic Streets be temporarily suspended, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That public travel and traffic upon that portion of B Street within the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, between the west line of Arctic Street and the east line of Atlantic Street is unsafe and dangerous and said Common Council of said City hereby find and declare that the movement of trains, cars and engines on the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company across said B Street between said west line of Arctic Street and said east line of Atlantic Street has rendered said street unsafe and dangerous to travel and traffic and that said street between said points is now and for some considerable time will be dangerous and unsafe to public travel and traffic, and said Common Council further find and declare that by reason of such unsafe and dangerous condition, public necessity and safety demand that travel and traffic on said B Street between said west line of Arctic Street and said east line of Atlantic Street be and the same is hereby declared temporarily suspended for a period of three years from and after this ordinance becomes effective.

Section 2. That honorable D. K. Adams, Superintendent of the Department of Streets, be and he is hereby authorized and directed, immediately upon this ordinance becoming effective, to erect and construct across said B Street at the west line of Arctic Street and at the east line of Atlantic Street, impediments and barriers of such number, character and permanency of construction as to effectually and completely suspend and prevent traffic and travel over said B Street between said points on said Street as herein described.

Section 3. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. That the facts constituting the urgency in this case arise from the present dangerous and unsafe condition of B Street to travel and traffic between Arctic Street and Atlantic Street, due to the number of trains, cars and engines continually crossing said street between said points, and the absence of any signal, guard or arrangement, either natural or artificial, located at said points, to indicate the approach of trains, cars or engines.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of January, 1915.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND EMPOWERING THE BOARD OF HEALTH TO EMPLOY 
J. A. WOODSIDE AND J. J. KING TO FILL THE OFFICES OF MEAT AND DAIRY 
INSPECTOR AND ASSISTANT MEAT AND DAIRY INSPECTOR.

WHEREAS, Section 2 of Article X of the City Charter provides that every officer, 
deputy and clerk, except where otherwise provided in the Charter or by ordinance, must have 
been, at the time of his election or appointment, an elector of the City and an actual 
resident therein for one year next preceding his election or appointment; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Health of the City of San Diego is desirous of employing and ap­
pointing J. A. Woodside and J. J. King to fill the offices of Meat and Dairy Inspector and 
Assistant Meat and Dairy Inspector of the City of San Diego, respectively; and 

WHEREAS, said J. A. Woodside and J. J. King are not residents and electors of the 
City of San Diego, as required by said City Charter; and 

WHEREAS, it is deemed necessary by this Common Council for the best interests of the 
inhabitants of said City of San Diego that said appointments be made by said Board of 
Health; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. The Board of Health of the City of San Diego is hereby authorized and em­
powered to appoint and employ J. A. Woodside and J. J. King to fill the offices of Meat and 
Dairy Inspector and Assistant Meat and Dairy Inspector of the City of San Diego, respectively. 

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force and take effect on the thirty-first day 
from and after its passage and approval. 

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 
13th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

Herbert E. Fay, 
President of the Common Council of the City of 
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the 
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, 
this 25th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, 
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio 
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy. 

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 25 day of Jan., 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill, 
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest: 
Allen H. Wright, 
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of 
Ordinance No. 6011 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the 
Common Council of said City on the 25th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor 
of said City on the 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, 
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6012.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING MONEY FOR THE USE OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH THE SECRET SERVICE WORK OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

WHEREAS, it appears to the Common Council of the City of San Diego, that in the performance of the detective work connected with the secret service work of the Police Department of the City of San Diego, emergencies arise wherein expenditures of sums of money in excess of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) are necessary in the prevention of crimes, the arrest of criminals and the perpetuation of testimony for use in criminal cases and it further appearing to this Common Council that emergencies arise which must be met immediately by said department, and that a delay consequent upon the passing of ordinances would seriously hamper, if not entirely incapacitate, the secret service work of said department, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00) be, and it hereby is appropriated out of the Police Department Fund of the City of San Diego, to be used by the Police Department of said City in connection with the secret service work of said department; said sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00) to be expended according to the direction and upon the order of Honorable H. N. Manney, Superintendent of the Department of...
Police, Health and Morals.

Section 2. By reason of the present necessity of expenditures connected with the secret service work of said department of Police, and by reason of the secret work now being performed by said department, this ordinance is hereby declared to be one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1- 20, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 20th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6013 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 20th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6014.
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $93.25 OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF STEPHENS & COMPANY.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That the sum of §91.25 be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only, of payment of the claim of Stephens & Company, being the assessment for the street work on Torrey Road, in the City of San Diego, California, and being assessment against the following lots:

Lot 18, Block 23, La Jolla Park
Lot 19, Block 23, La Jolla Park
Lot 20, Block 23, La Jolla Park
Lot 21, Block 23, La Jolla Park
Lot 22, Block 23, La Jolla Park
Lot 25, Block 23, La Jolla Park.

Section 2. That in order to prevent said assessment going to bond, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-25-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Seall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6014 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of
said City on the 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

ORDINANCE No. 6016.

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING ANY RIGHTS, PRIVILEGES AND FRANCHISES FORFEITED

HELD UNDER THE TERMS OF ORDINANCE No. 2202 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE

CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that the terms and conditions upon which certain rights and privileges shall vest and become effective under the terms of Ordinance No. 2202 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, adopted by the Common Council and approved by the Mayor of said City October 23, 1905, and entitled, "An Ordinance ratifying and confirming the granting of a wharf franchise by the Board of State Harbor Commissioners for the Bay of San Diego, to William Jorres and G. W. Jorres, under the firm name and style of Jorres & Son", have not been complied with and fulfilled, and it further appearing that all rights and privileges under the provisions of said Ordinance No. 2202 have been abandoned and forfeited, and it further appearing to said Common Council that parties other than those to whom said rights and privileges were granted, upon conditions in said ordinance set forth, are now claiming the right to exercise such rights, privileges and franchises; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That any and all rights, privileges and franchises granted under or pursuant to the terms of that certain ordinance of the City of San Diego, numbered 2202, adopted by the Common Council of said City on October 23, 1905, and approved by the Mayor of said City on October 31, 1905, and entitled, "An Ordinance ratifying and confirming the granting of a wharf franchise by the Board of State Harbor Commissioners for the Bay of San Diego, to William Jorres and G. W. Jorres, under the firm name and style of Jorres & Son", be and the same are declared forfeited, cancelled and held for naught.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Beall,
ORDINANCE NO. 6016.

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 2202 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE RATIFYING AND CONFIRMING THE GRANTING OF A WHARF FRANCHISE BY THE BOARD OF STATE HARBOR COMMISSIONERS FOR THE BAY OF SAN DIEGO, TO WILLIAM JORRES AND G. W. JORRES, UNDER THE FIRM NAME AND STYLE OF JORRES & SON".

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Ordinance No. 2202 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, adopted by the Common Council on October 23, 1905, and approved by the Mayor of said City October 31, 1905, and entitled, "An Ordinance ratifying and confirming the granting of a wharf franchise by the Board of State Harbor Commissioners for the Bay of San Diego, to William Jorres and G. W. Jorres, under the firm name and style of Jorres & Son", be and the same is hereby repealed, rescinded and held for naught.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, PROVIDING FOR CHANGING THE NAMES OF AND REGULATING THE NAMING OF CERTAIN STREETS IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the following names of streets in certain additions in and to the City of San Diego, California, be, and the same are hereby changed as follows, to-wit:

Change Beulah Avenue, in Bird Rock City by the Sea, and in Bird Rock Addition, to
Chelsea Avenue;

Change Dodge Avenue, in Bird Rock City by the Sea, and in Bird Rock Addition, to
Beaumont Avenue;

Change Burke Avenue, in Bird Rock City by the Sea, and in Bird Rock Addition, to
Waverly Avenue;

Change Hodgman Avenue, in Bird Rock City by the Sea, and in Bird Rock Addition, to
Bellevue Avenue;

Change Sun Avenue, in Bird Rock City by the Sea, and Bird Rock Addition, to Linda
Rosa Avenue;

Change Hotel Avenue, in Bird Rock Addition, to Calumet Avenue.

Section 2. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 25th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 25th day of January, 1915.

Herbert E. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 25th day January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(Seal)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6017 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 25th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE No. 6018.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $60.00 OUT OF THE GENERAL FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO BE PAID FOR THE USE OF THE UNION LAW LIBRARY BY THE CITY ATTORNEY AND DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEYS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of sixty dollars ($60.00) be, and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego for the year 1915, for the use, and for the use only and exclusively of payment, in the sum of $5.00 per month, for the use by the City Attorney and the Deputy City Attorneys of the Union Law Library.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-25 1915.

E. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 26th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-BONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President, of said Common Council, this 26th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
the Common Council of President of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) Attest:

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6018 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 26th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6019.

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING OFFICES AND EMPLOYMENTS IN THE
STREET DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ANDFixING COMPENSATION
AFFURIENTHERETO.

BE IT ORDAINED. By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby created and established the following offices and employ-
ments in the Street Department of the City of San Diego, namely:

1 Assistant Superintendent
1 General Foreman
1 Foreman
1 Outside Foreman
1 Assessment Clerk
2 Office Clerks
1 Posting Clerk
1 Yard Clerk
1 Steam Engineer
5 Gas Engineers
60 Laborers
30 White Wings
25 Laborers
1 Powder-man
1 Bituminous-man
2 Harn-men
1 Cement-man
1 Carpenter
1 Broom-maker
1 Camp cook
15 outside men
1 Blacksmith Foreman
1 Blacksmith Helper
1 Horsehoeer
2 Blacksmiths

Section 2. The compensation of the officers and employees appointed to fill the above
named offices and employments shall be paid monthly in good and lawful money of the United
States for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensation and salaries are hereby fixed and established as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Superintendent</td>
<td>$176.00 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Foreman</td>
<td>126.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Foreman</td>
<td>100.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman</td>
<td>100.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment Clerk</td>
<td>150.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Clerk</td>
<td>90.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postage Clerk</td>
<td>80.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Clerk</td>
<td>90.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steam Engineer</td>
<td>76.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas Engineers, each</td>
<td>80.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laborers, each</td>
<td>65.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Wings, each</td>
<td>2.65 &quot; day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder-man</td>
<td>85.00 &quot; month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bituminous-man</td>
<td>76.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barn-men, each</td>
<td>70.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cement-man</td>
<td>75.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>4.00 &quot; day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broom-maker</td>
<td>65.00 &quot; month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp cook</td>
<td>2.60 &quot; day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside men, each</td>
<td>70.00 &quot; month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith Foreman</td>
<td>90.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith helper</td>
<td>65.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsehoeer</td>
<td>80.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, each</td>
<td>80.00 &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 3. Said salaries shall be paid out of the Street Fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence on the first day of February, 1915.

Section 4. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 1-LO-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 20th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN: Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Benbough.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF ADDITIONAL SALARY TO CERTAIN OFFICIALS IN THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES RENDERED.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, matters under the control and supervision of the Department of Health of the City of San Diego demand that the entire time and attention of the Assistant Health Officer of said City be given to certain matters now of importance in the preservation of the public health of said City; and

WHEREAS, the salary ordinance of the Health Department of said City provides for the payment of said Assistant Health Officer upon the theory that said officer will devote only a portion of his time to the work assigned him by said Health Department; and

WHEREAS, the extra work assigned said officer by reason of the present condition of the public health demands that extra compensation be paid said officer during the time of said extra and additional work, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That until further action is taken by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, the Assistant Health Officer in the Department of Health of the City of San Diego be paid in addition to his monthly salary, as provided by Ordinance No. 5816 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, an additional sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per month.

Section 2. That by reason of the necessity of the public official referred to in this ordinance immediately giving his entire time and attention to the work assigned him by the Health Department of the City of San Diego, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2- 20- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 20th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.
DOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMAN Benbough,
And signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 20th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6020 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 20th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6021.


BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Arcadia Drive, in said City of San Diego, between the west line of Hawk Street produced north, opposite Franklin Court; and the west line of Hawk Street, opposite Florence Heights No. 2, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the southwestward line of Arcadia Drive with the west line of Hawk Street, said intersection being distant 28.23 feet north from the north line of Lot 19, Avalon Heights, at 209.50 feet.
At a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 270.08 feet westerly from last named point, at 199.70 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 35 feet westerly from last named point, at 198.60 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 25 feet westerly from last named point, at 198.20 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 8.23 feet westerly from last named point, at 198.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 41.09 feet westerly from last named point, at 197.50 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 22.53 feet southerly from last named point, at 196.10 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 32.06 feet southerly from last named point, at 205.80 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 26.30 feet southerly from last named point, at 209.70 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 41.06 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 248.10 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 42.23 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 217.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 33.06 feet southeasterly from last named point, said point being the intersection of northeasterly line of Arcadia Drive with the northerly line of Avalon Drive, at 222.86 feet.

At the intersection of the easterly line of Avalon Drive with the easterly line of Arcadia Drive, said intersection being distant 25.07 feet southerly from the southerly line of Lot 20, Avalon Heights, at 224.60 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 81.65 feet southerly from last named point, at 229.70 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 90.66 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 241.70 feet.

At the intersection of the northerly line of Arcadia Drive with the northwesterly line of Avalon Drive, said intersection being distant 67.60 feet easterly from the west line of Lot 15, Avalon Heights, at 248.10 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 23.65 feet westerly from last named point, at 248.10 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 40.65 feet westerly from last named point, at 247.70 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 32.40 feet westerly from last named point, at 246.70 feet.

At the intersection of the west line of Hawk Street with the northwesterly line of Arcadia Drive, said intersection being distant 125.05 feet south from the south line of Lot 16, Avalon Heights, at 244.70 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 14.76 feet westerly from last named point, at 246.00 feet.

At a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive where said northerly line would be intersected by the west line of Hawk Street produced north, at 260.20 feet.

At a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 90 feet westerly from the west line of Lot 40, Avalon Heights, at 205.80 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 30 feet westerly from last named point, at 206.10 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 44.05 feet westerly from last named point, at 204.20 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 22 feet westerly from last named point, at 202.60 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 50 feet westerly from last named point, at 202.10 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 92.60 feet westerly from last named point, at 199.90 feet; at a point
on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 16 feet westerly from last named point, at 199.60 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 25 feet westerly from last named point, at 199.30 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 61.09 feet westerly from last named point, at 199.00 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 20 feet westerly from last named point, at 199.00 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 60.36 feet westerly from last named point, at 200.00 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 10 feet westerly from last named point, at 200.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 41.09 feet westerly from last named point, at 202.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 69.89 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 205.10 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 52.60 feet southerly from last named point, at 209.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 28.30 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 210.70 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 27.69 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 214.60 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 17.61 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 214.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 40.63 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 210.60 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 40.35 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 212.20 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 216.00 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 222.20 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Arcadia Drive distant 42.37 feet southerly from last named point, at 226.30 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 22.17 feet southerly from last named point, at 227.30 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 22.15 feet southerly from last named point, at 228.20 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 18 feet southerly from last named point, at 228.80 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 31.78 feet southerly from last named point, at 230.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 27.69 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 230.90 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 69.89 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 237.50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 242.70 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 35 feet southerly from last named point, at 248.60 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 24.93 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 244.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 12 feet southerly from last named point, at 250.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 256.10 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 45 feet southerly from last named point, at 260.90 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 56 feet southerly from last named point, at 262.40 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 24.93 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 224.60 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 25 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 228.80 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 31.78 feet southerly from last named point, at 230.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 27.69 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 230.90 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 69.89 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 237.50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 242.70 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 35 feet southerly from last named point, at 250.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 24.93 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 224.60 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 12 feet southerly from last named point, at 250.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 256.10 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 45 feet southerly from last named point, at 260.90 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 56 feet southerly from last named point, at 262.40 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 24.93 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 224.60 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Arcadia Drive distant 25 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 228.80 feet.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of Arcadia Drive with the west line of Hawk Street, at 248.10 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Arcadia Drive between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3960 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the 31st day from and after its
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF AVALON DRIVE BETWEEN THE NORTH-EASTERLY LINE OF ARCADIA DRIVE AND THE NORTHERLY LINE OF ARCADIA DRIVE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Avalon Drive between the northeasterly line of Arcadia Drive and the northerly line of Arcadia Drive, in said City of San Diego, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the east line of Avalon Drive with the easterly line of Arcadia Drive, said intersection being distant 24.07 feet southerly from the southerly line of Lot 30, Avalon Heights, at 225.60 feet; at a point on the east line of Avalon Drive distant 126.86 feet north from last named point, at 221.80 feet; at a point on the east line of Avalon Drive distant 40 feet north from last named point, at 226.10 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Avalon Drive distant 24.71 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 239.90 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Avalon Drive, at the intersection of said southerly line of Avalon Drive with the southwesterly line of Summit Place, said intersection being distant 50.45 feet easterly from last named point, at 244.68 feet.
At the intersection of the southeasterly line of Summit Place with the southerly line of Avalon Drive, said intersection being distant 17.80 feet westerly from the most westerly end of curve at the northeast corner of Lot 28, Avalon Heights; at 247.14 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Avalon Drive distant 17.86 feet easterly from last named point, at 248.80 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Avalon Drive distant 15.26 feet easterly from last named point, at 248.80 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 13.26 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 249.20 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 12.75 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 249.80 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Avalon Drive distant 87.09 feet southerly from last named point, at 250.60 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly line of Summit Place with the westerly line of Avalon Drive, said intersection being distant 26.70 feet southerly from last named point, at 251.10 feet.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of Summit Place with the southerly line of Avalon Drive, said intersection being the most easterly end of curve at the northeast corner of Lot 14, Avalon Heights, at 251.80 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Avalon Drive distant 51.96 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 251.20 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Avalon Drive distant 59.61 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 250.50 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Avalon Drive distant 52.29 feet southerly from last named point, at 248.80 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive with the northerly line of Arcadia Drive, said intersection being distant 37.68 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 248.10 feet.

At the intersection of the northerly line of Avalon Drive with the northeasterly line of Arcadia Drive, said intersection being at the most westerly end of curve marking the southerly boundary of Lot 26, Avalon Heights, at 222.80 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 9.61 feet easterly from last named point, at 222.90 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 18 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 227.10 feet; at a point on the west line of Avalon Drive distant 13.12 feet north from last named point, at 229.40 feet; at a point on the west line of Avalon Drive distant 20 feet north from last named point, at 231.9 feet; at a point on the west line of Avalon Drive distant 20 feet north from last named point, at 226.20 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 51.23 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 229.30 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 51.23 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 241.70 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 73.50 feet easterly from last named point, at 244.60 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 36.8 feet easterly from last named point, at 249.40 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 11.73 feet easterly from last named point, at 250.00 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Avalon Drive distant 42.44 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 256.80 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 1.75 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 251.00 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 87.09 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 251.70 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 40.60 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 252.00 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 252.20 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 252.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 10.60 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 252.20 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 51.95 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 252.00 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 50.43 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 251.70 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 26.70 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 251.10 feet.
Avalon Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 251.00 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, 87 250.10 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Avalon Drive distant 13.39 feet southerly from last named point, at 240.60 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Avalon Drive distant 14.4 feet southerly from last named point, at 246.90 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly line of Avalon Drive with the northerly line of Arcadia Drive, said intersection being distant 22.88 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 246.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Avalon Drive between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 27th day of January, 1916, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Bembaugh, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 27th day of January, 1916.

Herbert E. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 27th day of January, 1916.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 28 day of Jan. 1916.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) ATTEST:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6022 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 27th day of January, 1916, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 28th day of January, 1916.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6023.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OPENING AND EXTENDING

P STREET, IN SAID CITY, ACROSS THE TIDE LANDS TO THE BULKHEAD LINE.

WHEREAS, the State of California has heretofore granted to the City of San Diego, a municipal corporation in the County of San Diego, California, all of the lands situate on
the City of San Diego side of the Bay of San Diego, lying and being between the line of mean high tide and the pierhead line in said bay, as the same has been or may be hereafter established by the Federal Government, to have, hold and use the same in the interest of commerce, navigation and the fisheries; and,

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego has constructed a bulkhead on the City of San Diego side of said bay, along and adjacent to the bulkhead line thereof as established by the Federal Government, from the southerly line of Elm Street, produced westerly, to the northerly line of F Street, produced westerly, in said city, and is now reclaiming the tide lands lying between the mean high tide line and said bulkhead line, within said limits; and,

WHEREAS, it is the interest of commerce, navigation and the fisheries, and necessary to the use of the bulkhead and the wharves and piers constructed and to be constructed therefrom that F Street, in the City of San Diego, be opened and extended over and across the said tide lands to the said bulkhead line; and,

WHEREAS, the public interest and convenience require such opening and extension of said F Street, and no assessment being necessary therefor, NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the portion of the said tide lands in said city, particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at the intersection of the north line of said F Street, in said city, with the line of mean high tide in San Diego Bay; thence running westerly along the north line of said F Street produced westerly to an intersection with the bulkhead line in San Diego Bay; as established by the Federal Government; thence southerly along said bulkhead line to an intersection with the southerly line of said F Street produced westerly; thence easterly along said production of the southerly line of F Street to an intersection with the line of mean high tide in said Bay; thence northerly along the line of mean high tide to the place of beginning; be, and the same is hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street in said city, as an extension of said F Street to said bulkhead line, and the same is hereby named F STREET, and the width thereof, within the limits above described is hereby declared to be seventy-five (75) feet.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

Section 3. The City Clerk of said city be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to publish this ordinance once in The Evening Tribune, the official newspaper of said city.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 27th day of January, 1916, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 27th day of January, 1916.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 27th day of January, 1916.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 28 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) ATTEST:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6024 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 27th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 28th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6024.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $83.33 OUT OF THE WATER FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF THE CUYAMACA WATER COMPANY.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $83.33 be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego for the use and purpose only and exclusively of the payment to the Cuyamaca Water Company of its claim for rental of certain pumping plants located in the San Diego River for the months of July, August, September, October and November of the year 1914.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated January 26, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.
By C. K. Stout, Deputy.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 27th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 27th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 27th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF THE HOMELAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the matter of the assessment of the north half of Lots 22, 23 and 24 of Block 80, Middletown Addition, belonging to the Homeland Improvement Company, for the year 1914, the said Homeland Improvement Company has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $2.46 as an excess tax on said lots; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that said assessment was incorrectly made, and that the City of San Diego has in its possession the sum of $2.46 legally belonging to the said Homeland Improvement Company; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Reserve Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $2.46 for the relief and benefit of the said Homeland Improvement Company.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated January 27, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

By C. K. Stout, Chief Deputy.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 27th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 27th day of January, 1915.

President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 27th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 28 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6026 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 27th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 28th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

By _______________ Deputy.

ORDINANCE No. 6026.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
TO PERFORM BY DAY LABOR AND FORCE ACCOUNT THE WORK OF TRENCHING, EXCAVATING
AND BACK FILLING CONNECTED WITH THE INSTALLATION OF THE BONITA PIPE LINE.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable H. R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water of the
City of San Diego, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to perform and proceed, on
behalf of the City of San Diego, by day labor and force account, with the trenching, excavating
and back filling connected with the construction and installation of that certain pipe line, commonly
known and referred to as the Bonita Pipe Line; specifications for which pipe line have been filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City on September 23rd, 1914, being Document No. 81406 and endorsed "Spec. trenches, etc., for 20" steel transmission main Bonita Pipe Line; plans for which pipe line have been filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City on January 27th, 1915, being Document No. 85738, and endorsed "Location Map, Bonita Pipe Line".

Section 2. That said Superintendent H. R. Fay be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to incur any and all indebtedness necessary or incidental to the progress and com-
pletion of said work, to contract for all labor, purchase all materials and equipment neces-
sary thereto; provided, always, however, that all labor and materials and equipment pur-
chased or contracted for, or indebtedness incurred, shall be purchased, contracted for or
incurred in accordance with the terms of Ordinance No. 5651 of the Ordinances of the City
of San Diego.

Section 3. The work provided for in this ordinance is performed in pursuance to the
provisions of paragraph C of the first proposition of Ordinance No. 5524 of the Ordinances
of the City of San Diego, which paragraph provides for a bonded indebtedness of $226,000.00
for the acquisition, construction and completion of an additional pipe line from the present
main pipe line which leads from Otay Reservoir to the City of San Diego, said additional
pipe line to intersect the said original main at a point near Bonita, and to extend to a
point near the City limits of said City, and shall be chargeable against said $220,000.00, being a portion of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego of $705,000.00.

Section 4. By reason of the necessity for the immediate commencement of the work in this ordinance provided for, in order to allow the laying of the steel pipe in the trenches to be dug, bids for the laying of said pipe being opened by the Common Council this 27th day of January, 1915, and by reason of the inability of the City of San Diego to purchase rights of way and to secure easements for the line of said pipe prior to the 22nd day of January, 1915, and by reason of the inability to pass an ordinance providing for the performance of the work herein specified prior to this date, and to further provide for the possibility of shortage of water in the City of San Diego due to the lowering of the head in the Otay Reservoir and to further insure against the possible shortage of water due to a break in the main pipe line from said Otay Reservoir, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated January 27, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.
By G. K. Stout, Chief Deputy.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 27th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Adams.
NOES--NONE.
ABSENT--COUNCILMAN Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 27th day of January, 1915.

O. M. Schmidt,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 27th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 28 day of Jan. 1915.

Charles P. O'Neal, Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6026 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 27th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 28th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6027.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF $25.00 PER MONTH TO W. W. ALBIN FOR MAINTENANCE OF AUTOMOBILE.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per month, to be paid to W. W. Albin, Foreman of Construction and Services of said Department of Water, for the maintenance of an automobile to be used in the work of said Department; said allowance to commence on the 1st day of February, 1915.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated January 26, 1915.

E. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 27th day of January, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NONE—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 27th day of January, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 27th day of January, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6028 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 27th day of January, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6028.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable O. M. Schmidt, Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means, and Honorable H. L. Moody, City Auditor, of the City of San Diego, be, and they are hereby authorized and instructed to investigate the duties and salaries of the assistants, deputies and clerks in the different departments of the City of San Diego, in order to equalize salaries of the different city employees, according to the work and responsibility of their office, and upon completion of said investigation to submit to the Common Council of said city a report of findings.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles P. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6028 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council on the 1st day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

ORDINANCE NO. 6029.
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $4000.00 FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING A CONCRETE BRIDGE OVER ROSE CREEK IN MISSION BAY PARK TRACT.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That there be and there is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of Four thousand dollars ($4000.00), for the purpose of constructing a concrete bridge over Rose Creek, in Mission Bay Park Tract, on the highway to Pacific Beach, between Bond Street and Pico Street, in the City of San Diego, California.

Section 2. The present bridge over said Rose Creek has been rendered dangerous and impassable to traffic by reason of the recent storms, and it being deemed necessary by this Common Council to immediately construct a new one to insure the safety of the people using said highway, this ordinance is declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

DATED 2- 1- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright.
ORDINANCE NO. 6030.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That whenever the sidewalks on both sides of I Street, in said City of San Diego, between the east line of 30th Street and the east line of Reed & Swayne's Central Park Addition, in said City, shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 2. That whenever the sidewalks on both sides of J Street, in said City, between the east line of 30th Street and the east line of Reed & Swayne's Central Park Addition, in said City, shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 3. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of Feb. 1915.

Charles P. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6030 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of February, 1915.

Allen E. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6031.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, DETERMINING THE LOCATION OF THE PAVEMENT ON CERTAIN SIDEWALKS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That whenever the sidewalks on the southeasterly side of ARISTA STREET, in the City of San Diego, California, from the northeasterly line of Sunset Boulevard to the southeasterly line of Chestnut Street, shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 2. That whenever the sidewalks on the southeasterly side of CHESTNUT STREET, in said City, from the southeasterly line of Arista Street to the northwesterly line of Ampudia Street, shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 3. That whenever the sidewalks on the northwesterly side of AMPUDIA STREET, in said City, from the northeasterly line of Sunset Boulevard to the southeasterly line of Chestnut Street, shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 4. That whenever the sidewalks on the northeasterly side of SUNSET BOULEVARD, in said City, from the southeasterly line of Arista Street to the northwesterly line of Ampudia Street, shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid that the inside line thereof shall be two feet from the property line.

Section 5. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of February, 1915.

Allen E. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of Feb. 1915.
Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen E. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6031 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of February, 1915.

Allen E. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE No. 6032.
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $600.00 OUT OF THE WATER DEVELOPMENT BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, IN PAYMENT FOR THE PURCHASE OF A TRACT OF LAND IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY, TO BE USED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPOUNDING OF WATER IN MISSION VALLEY IN SAID COUNTY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Development Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, the sum of $600.00, said sum to be used in payment for the purchase from Maria Ferrari and Andrew Ferrari, of the following described land situate and located in the County of San Diego, State of California, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the northeasterly boundary line of lot 32, Ex-Mission Lands of San Diego, 384.7 feet, more or less, from the northern corner of said lot; thence running 341.3 feet south 45° 00' east along said boundary line to a point; thence 304.5 feet south 45° 24' west to a point on the southwesterly boundary line of lot 1 in said lot 32; according to Map No. 875, on file in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California; thence 340.3 feet north 44° 25' west along said southwesterly boundary line to a point; thence 301.1 feet, more or less, north 45° 13' east to the point of beginning; all of said land being in said lot 1, in said lot 32, in the County of San Diego, State of California.

Said described land to be used by the Department of Water of the City of San Diego for the development and impounding of water in Mission Valley in said County.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-1-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET, WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED FEET OF SIX INCH SCREW PIPE, AND APPROPRIATING ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS FROM THE WATER FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO PAY FOR THE SAME.

WHEREAS, a section of the water pipe line of the City of San Diego, known as the La Jolla pipe line, has been washed out by the recent storm; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to purchase eighteen hundred feet of six inch screw pipe to repair said pipe line in order to resume the supply of water through said pipe line; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means of said City be and he hereby is authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, eighteen hundred feet of six inch screw pipe, at a cost of not to exceed One Thousand Dollars ($1000.00).

Section 2. That there be, and there is hereby appropriated out of the Water Fund of said City the sum of One Thousand Dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only and exclusively, of payment for said pipe.

Section 3. That by reason of the necessity of immediately resuming the water supply through said pipe line to that section of the City served by the same, this ordinance is
hereby declared to be one of urgency, and one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2 - 3- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 3rd day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough and Fay.
NOES---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 3rd day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 3rd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 5 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Seall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) ATTEST:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6033 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 3rd day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 5th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6834.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO CONTRACT IN THE OPEN MARKET, WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, FOR THE HANDLING OF CERTAIN DREDGED MATERIAL FROM THE BAY OF SAN DIEGO.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, it has become necessary in connection with the work now being performed under the tide lands act of the State of California, in connection with the Bay of
San Diego, to provide for the handling of certain dredged materials in said bay; and,
WHEREAS, immediate steps are necessary to be taken in order that the above work may
be continued without interruption, NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That Honorable O. M. Schmidt, Superintendent of the Department of Fin-
ance, Ways and Means of the City of San Diego, be, and he is hereby authorized and directed
to contract, in the open market without advertising for bids, for the handling of materials
now being dredged from said Bay of San Diego, the disposition of which materials being made
necessary by the filling of the deposit areas provided for said dredged material.
Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace,
health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect from and after its passage and
approval. The facts constituting the emergency in this case are that the San Diego tide
lands act requires the completion of the harbor improvement prior to the first of May, 1915,
and that the amount of work remaining demands that the work continue without interruption
and delay, and that a period of thirty days elapsing between the present time and the time
for renewing the work after a thirty day ordinance would go into effect would be insufficient
to complete the dredging necessary to comply with the provisions of the tide lands act.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
8th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Sembough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of
February, 1915.
Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 8th day of February, 1915.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 9th day of Feb. 1915.
Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6034 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by
the Common Council of said City on the 8th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the
Mayor of said City on the 9th day of February, 1915.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By_____ Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6035.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF FIFTEEN SPECIAL CLEAN-UP MEN IN THE STREET DEPARTMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of Streets of the City of San Diego, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to employ fifteen special clean-up men at a salary of Two and One-half Dollars ($2.50) per day; said services to commence on the 15th day of February, 1915, and said salary to be paid from the Street Fund of said city.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-8-1915.

E. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 8th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Seall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6035 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 8th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 13th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING CERTAIN
LANDS IN LA JOLLA PARK FOR STREET PURPOSES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of The Bishop's Schools Upon the Scripps Foundation, a cor-
poration, executed on December 18, 1914, conveying to the City of San Diego the following
described real property, to-wit:

A portion of lots 3 and 4, block 18, La Jolla Park, according to the map thereof No.
352, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California, particular-
ly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing on the southwesterly line of said lot 4, at a
point 46.43 feet northwesterly from the southwesterly corner of said lot 4; thence northerly
on a curve to the right, and tangent to the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with a
radius of 50 feet through an angle of 76° 43' a distance of 66.95 feet to the northwesterly
corner of said lot 3; thence southwesterly along the northwesterly line of said lot 3 to
the most westerly corner of said lot 3; thence southeasterly along the southwesterly line
of said lots 3 and 4, to the place of beginning;

be, and the same is hereby accepted, and the said lands in said deed conveyed are hereby
set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street, as a part of La Jolla
Boulevard, in said City, and the same is hereby named "La Jolla Boulevard."

Section 2. The City Clerk of said City is hereby authorized and directed to file
the said deed of record in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
10th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 10th day of
February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 10th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Common
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6036 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 10th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 13th day of February, 1915.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4861 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF SAN DIEGO, BY ADDING A NEW SECTION THERETO, TO BE NUMBERED AND KNOWN
AS SECTION 16.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Ordinance No. 4861 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance creating a department to be known as the 'Department of Electricity', providing for the greater safety to life and property by regulating the installation, repair, operation and maintenance of all electrical wiring governed by the National Board of Fire Underwriter's Rules, known as the National Electrical Code, whether inside or outside of any building or on any street or public highway within the City of San Diego, State of California, and for the appointment of a City Electrician and assistants," is hereby amended by adding a new section thereto to be numbered and known as Section 16, and which shall read as follows:

"Section 16. Buildings in the City of San Diego, within the fire districts of said City, may be outlined with open work wiring on the exterior surface of said buildings, for the purpose of decorative and outline illumination, provided however, that all such wiring shall be done subject to the approval of the City Electrician and after a permit for the same shall have been first secured from the City Electrician. The City Electrician shall issue such permit only upon the payment to him of the following fees:

1 to 25 lights.............................. $1.00
26 to 100 lights......................... 2.00
For each additional 100 lights............ 1.00"

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 8th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 13 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
ORDINANCE NO. 6038.

AN ORDINANCE PROCLAIMING A PRIMARY ELECTION, AND SUBMITTING CERTAIN CHARTER AMENDMENTS TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. In pursuance of the authority vested in the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California:

PROCLAMATION IS HEREBY MADE that on Tuesday, the 23rd day of March, 1915, a Primary Election will be held in the City of San Diego, California, for the nomination of the candidates for the following named municipal offices to be filled in said City, to-wit:

For Mayor:
Two to be nominated.

For City Treasurer:
Two to be nominated.

For Members of the Common Council:
Four to be nominated.

For Members of the Board of Education:
Four to be nominated.

Section 2. That in accordance with the provisions of Resolutions No. 19144, No. 19145 and No. 19171, passed and adopted in pursuance of the provisions of Section Eight of Article Eleven of the Constitution of the State of California, proposing certain amendments to the Charter of said City of San Diego, and also in accordance with the provisions of Resolution No. 19191, proclaiming and fixing the date of the election upon the said proposed amendments, there is hereby submitted to the qualified electors of said City, to be voted upon at the time of holding said Primary Election, and being the 23rd day of March, 1915, each of the following propositions of the Common Council, to amend the present Charter of said City, to-wit:

Proposition I.

Amend section 4 of Chapter IV of Article I, of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 4. The holder of any elective office of this municipality may be removed or recalled at any time by the electors; provided, he has held his office at least four months. The procedure to effect such removal or recall shall be as follows: A petition demanding the election of a successor to the person sought to be removed shall be filed with the City Clerk, which petition shall be signed by registered voters equal, in number to at least twenty-five per cent. of the entire vote cast for Mayor at the last preceding general municipal election, and shall contain a statement of the grounds on which the removal or recall is sought, which statement is intended solely for the information of the electors. Any insufficiency of form or substance in such statement shall in no wise affect the validity of
the election and proceedings held thereunder. The signatures to the petition need not all be appended to one paper, but each signer shall add to his signature his place of residence, giving the street and number, if any. One of the signers of each such paper shall make oath before an officer competent to administer an oath that the statements thereto made are true as he believes, and that each signature to the paper appended is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be. Within ten days from the date of filing such petition, the clerk shall examine and from the records of registration ascertain whether or not said petition is signed by the requisite number of qualified voters, and if necessary the city council, board of trustees or other governing body shall allow him extra help for that purpose, and he shall attach to said petition his certificate showing the result of said examination. If by the clerk's certificate the petition is shown to be insufficient, it may be amended within ten days from the date of said certificate. The clerk shall, within ten days after such amendment, make like examination of the amended petition, and if his certificate shall show the same to be insufficient it shall be returned to the person filing the same, without prejudice, however, to the filing of a new petition to the same effect. If the petition shall be found to be sufficient, the clerk shall submit the same to the city council, or board of trustees, or other governing body without delay, whereupon the council, or board of trustees or other governing body shall forthwith cause a special election to be held within not less than thirty-five nor more than forty days after the date of the order calling such election, to determine whether the voters will recall such officer; provided, that if a general municipal election is to occur within sixty days, the council may in its discretion postpone the holding of such election to such general election or submit such recall election at any such general election occurring not less than thirty-five days after such order. If a vacancy occur in said office after a recall petition is filed, the election shall nevertheless proceed as in this section provided. One petition is sufficient to propose the removal and election of one or more elective officials. One election is competent for the removal and election of one or more elective officials. Nominations for any office under such recall election shall be made in the same manner as are nominations for such office at general municipal elections. Upon the sample ballot there shall be printed in not more than two hundred words the reasons for demanding the recall of the officer set forth in the recall petition, and upon the same ballot in not more than two hundred words the officer may justify his course in office. There shall be printed on the recall ballot, as to every officer whose recall is to be voted on thereat, the following question: 'Shall (name of person against whom the recall petition is filed) be recalled from the office of (title of the office)?' following which question shall be the words 'Yes' and 'No' on separate lines, with a blank space at the right of each, in which the voter shall indicate, by stamping a cross (X), his vote for or against such recall. On such ballots, under each such question, there shall also be printed the names of those persons who have been nominated as candidates to succeed the person recalled, in case he shall be removed from office by said recall election; but no vote cast shall be counted for any candidate for said office unless the voter also voted on said question of the recall of the person sought to be recalled from said office. The name of the person against whom the petition is filed shall not appear on the ballot as a candidate for the office. If a majority of those voting on said question of the recall of any incumbent from office shall vote 'No,' said incumbent shall continue in said office. If a majority shall vote 'yes,' said incumbent shall thereupon be deemed removed from such office, upon the qualification of his successor. The canvassers shall canvass all votes for candidates for said office and declare the result in like manner as in a regular election. If the vote at any such recall election shall recall the officer, then the candidate who has
received the highest number of votes for the office shall be thereby declared elected, for the remainder of the term. In case the person who received the highest number of votes shall fail to qualify within ten days after receiving the certificate of election, the office shall be deemed vacant and shall be filled according to law.

No person who has been recalled or who has resigned from such office while recall proceedings were pending against him, shall be appointed to any office within one year after such resignation or recall. The successor of any officer so recalled shall hold office during the unexpired term of his predecessor, subject to removal under the provisions of this section.

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition I. Amend Section 4 of Chapter IV of Article I of the City Charter. This amendment provides for the recall of all elective officers in the manner outlined by the General Laws of the State of California."

Proposition II.

Amend Section 9 of Chapter II of Article VI, of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 9. The following funds are hereby established:

1. "Fire Department Fund", upon which all warrants must be drawn for Fire Department supplies and expenses whatsoever.

2. "Salary Fund", from which all salaries of city officers and their deputies, including regular policemen, must be paid.

3. "Police Department Fund", from which must be paid all expenses of the Police Department, except salaries of regular policemen.

4. "Street Fund", from which must be paid all expenses for street repairs, street sprinkling and cleaning, highway and bridge repairs, and all other street improvements not otherwise provided for in this charter.

5. "Harbor and Wharf Fund", from which must be paid all expenses for wharf building and repairs, and for all harbor improvements.

6. "Sewer and Drainage Fund", from which all expenses for sewer and drainage construction and repairs must be paid.

7. "School Fund", from which must be paid all salaries of teachers in the city public schools, together with all expenses of repairs to public schools, and all expenses of such buildings, school furniture, and other necessary expenditures by the Board of Education, including the erection of school buildings and purchase of sites therefor.

8. "Street Light Fund", from which must be paid all sums for lighting the city by electric light, gas, etc.

9. "Park Improvement Fund", from which must be paid all expenses for park and boulevard improvements, such as construction and building of drives, boulevards, and planting of trees, and other improvements.

10. "Public Health Fund", from which must be paid all expenses of the Health Department, including scavengers, and all expenses of disposing of garbage, etc.

11. "Library Fund," from which must be paid all expenditures made and ordered by the Board of Library Trustees and the San Diego Public Library.

12. "Public Building Fund," from which all expenditures for public buildings of the city (other than school buildings) must be paid.

13. "Office Fund," from which all expenditures for furniture, fuel, stationery, books, etc., furnished to the city officers and departments must be paid.

14. "General Fund", from which must be paid appropriations and general expenses not payable from other funds.

15. "Special Election Fund", from which shall be paid the expenses of all special
elections. Transfers of money from the General Fund to the Special Election Fund shall be made at such times and in such amounts so that there shall stand at all times to the credit of the Special Election Fund moneys sufficient to defray the expense of at least two special elections.

The Common Council may from time to time establish such other funds as they may deem necessary, and shall establish and continue in force all Interest Funds, Bond Funds, Bond Redemption Funds, and other funds now or hereafter established for the payment of all interest upon, and the payment of all bonded indebtedness of said city; and the percentage of each annual tax levy shall be named for each fund, and the whole amount of taxes and revenue of the city apportioned to said several funds accordingly; and no transfer shall be made from one fund to another except as otherwise provided in this charter, unless by vote of the Common Council, by ayes and noes, recorded in the journals of proceedings; and in no case shall any moneys be transferred from the School Fund or Library Fund to any other fund. The Common Council shall by ordinance determine and designate to what funds shall be apportioned all moneys arising from the levy of all license taxes in the city; provided, that none of such moneys shall be apportioned to either the School Fund, Library Fund, or to any of the Bond Funds, Interest Funds, or Bond Redemption Funds of the city."

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition II. Amend Section 9, of Chapter II of Article VI of the City Charter. This amendment creates a Special Election Fund to contain at all times sufficient money to defray expenses of two special elections."

Proposition III.

Amend Section 1 of Chapter I of Article III of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 1. The Mayor shall be the chief executive officer of the city. He shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city at each general election and his term of office shall be two years. The Mayor shall also be ex officio President of the Common Council and as such President shall have a voice but not a vote in its proceedings. The powers and duties of the Mayor as President of the Common Council shall not be construed in any manner to conflict with or limit his powers in the capacity of Mayor."

Amend Section 5 of Chapter I of Article II of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 5. Said Common Council shall

1. Choose a Vice President annually from its own members, who may be removed by affirmative vote of not less than two-thirds of the members of said Common Council. In the absence of the President at any meeting or meetings of said Common Council, the Vice President shall preside and discharge the duties and exercise the powers of the President and shall retain his right to vote.

2. Establish rules for its proceedings.

3. Keep a journal of its proceedings and allow the same to be published. The ayes and noes on any question shall, on the demand of any two members, be taken and entered therein.

4. Have authority to punish its members for disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its presence, and to expel any member by the affirmative vote of not less than two-thirds of its members, specifying in the order of expulsion the cause thereof.

5. Have power to compel the attendance of witnesses and production of papers pertinent to any business before said Common Council or any of its Committees."

Amend Section 19 of Chapter I of Article II of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 19. The Auditing Committee shall consist of the Mayor, Vice President of the Common Council, City Attorney and Auditor."
Amend Section 20 of Chapter I of Article II of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 20. When and so long as the Mayor is temporarily unable to perform his official duties, the Vice President of the Common Council shall act as Mayor pro tempore."

Amend Section 9 of Chapter I of Article III, of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 9. When and so long as the Mayor is temporarily unable to perform his official duties, the Vice President of the Common Council shall act as Mayor pro tempore.

When a vacancy occurs in the office of Mayor, it shall be filled for the unexpired term by a majority vote of the Common Council, and any person possessing the necessary qualifications may be chosen Mayor. A member of the Common Council, during the term for which he shall be elected or appointed, shall be eligible to fill such vacancy."

The operation of this amendment shall be suspended until the third day of May, 1915.

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition III. Amend Section 1 of Chapter I of Article III, of the City Charter.

Amend Section 5, of Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.

Amend Section 19, of Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.

Amend Section 20, of Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.

Amend Section 9, of Chapter I, of Article III of the City Charter.

This amendment makes the Mayor Ex-officio President of the Common Council with a voice, but no vote in its deliberations, and creates from among its members the office of Vice-President of the Common Council, such Vice-President to act in the absence of the President and to retain the right to vote."

Proposition IV.

Add Section 11 to Chapter I of Article III of said Charter, as follows:

"Section 11. The Mayor shall appoint the Chief of Police, which appointment shall become effective only upon the confirmation of the Common Council. The removal of the Chief of Police shall be by the Mayor, if confirmed by a majority of the Common Council, or by the Common Council alone by a two-thirds vote."

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition IV. Add Section 11 to Chapter I, of Article III of the City Charter. This amendment provides for the appointment and removal of the Chief of Police by the Mayor, subject to confirmation by a majority of the Common Council or removal by the Common Council alone by a two-thirds vote."

Proposition V.

Amend Section 8 of Chapter I of Article II, of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 8. (a) The Common Council shall consist of five members, to be nominated and elected at large by the electors of the City of San Diego, and shall hold office for four years, except, that at the organization of the first Common Council elected after the adoption of this provision, the members thereof shall, by lot, determine that two of its members shall hold office for a term of two years.

(b) The members of the Common Council shall receive as compensation the sum of two thousand dollars per annum, for each councilman, payable in equal monthly installments.

(c) Each member of the Common Council must have been both an elector and an actual resident of the city at least two years next preceding his election, and shall give bond in the sum of $5,000.00.

(d) The Common Council shall have, possess and exercise all the legislative, executive and judicial powers and functions held, possessed and exercised by the Common Council at the time this amendment is proposed by the said Common Council, except such executive functions as were then distributed into and among the following Departments:

(1) Department of Finance, Ways and Means.
(2) Department of Police, Health and Morals.
(3) Department of Public Streets and Buildings.
(4) Department of Fires and Sewers.
(5) Department of Water, and excepting also the administrative functions pertaining to the harbor.

(e) All executive and administrative powers relating or pertaining to the harbor, public streets, public buildings, sewer system, water system, and office of the City Engineer shall be vested in a department to be known as the Operating Department. The executive head of such department shall be known as the Manager of Operation. Said Manager shall be subject to recall in the same method as provided in this charter for the recall of elective officials.

(f) The administrative functions now performed by the Police Department shall be vested in a department to be known as the Police Department. The executive head of such Department shall be known as the Superintendent or Chief of Police.

(g) The administrative functions of the Fire Department shall be vested in a department to be known as the Fire Department. The executive head of such department shall be known as the Superintendent or Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.

(h) All other executive and administrative powers now exercised by the Common Council shall by majority vote of the Common Council be assigned to these departments, or to such department as the Council may hereafter create. The executive head of any such additional department shall be known as the superintendent of such department.

(i) The Common Council shall appoint the Manager of Operation and the Superintendents of other departments; define the powers and duties of the Manager of Operation and superintendents and fix their respective salaries and the salaries of their assistants. The Common Council may also remove such Manager of Operation and superintendents, alter their powers or duties (except such as are prescribed in this Charter), or change their salaries. Such appointments and removals shall be confirmed by the Mayor, except that such confirmation shall not be necessary when the appointment or removal has been made upon a vote of four-fifths of the members of the Common Council. The Mayor shall have power to make temporary appointments of such Manager of Operation or Superintendents, pending the failure of the Council for a period of ten days to make such appointments.

(j) Such Manager of Operation and superintendents shall be the executive heads of their respective departments and shall appoint and remove their assistants and employees, subject to such civil service regulations as this Charter may provide, except that provisions now contained in the Peoples Ordinance No. 4979 and entitled, "An Ordinance reorganizing the San Diego Fire Department and providing for a Fireman's Relief and Pension Fund", shall continue in full force and effect. The appointment of members of the Fire Department and of the Police Department shall be confirmed by the Common Council.

(k) The Common Council shall within five days after this amendment goes into effect create the administrative departments as herein provided and shall thereafter, as soon as practicable, appoint the Manager of Operation and superintendent of each department.

(l) The Common Council shall appoint by majority vote a City Attorney and City Clerk.

The operation of this amendment shall be suspended until the third day of May, 1915. This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition V. Amend Section 2 of Chapter I of Article II of the City Charter. This amendment makes the Common Council a purely legislative body, without executive or administrative powers, creates a Manager of Operation, to be appointed or removed by the Common Council, such Manager to have charge of all departments excepting the Departments of Fire and Police."
Proposition VI.

Add Article XI to said Charter, as follows:

"ARTICLE XI.

CIVIL SERVICE.

Section 1. The Mayor, with the approval of the Common Council, shall appoint three electors of the city as members of the Civil Service Commission, one to serve for two years, one for four years, and one for six years. The first commission hereunder shall be appointed and take office on the third day of May, 1916. Thereafter members of the Civil Service Commission shall be appointed to serve for six years and until their successors have been appointed and have qualified. The commission shall elect one of its members president. Any vacancy shall be filled by the Mayor with the approval of the Common Council for the unexpired term. No member of the Commission shall hold any other municipal office. The Mayor, with the approval of four-fifths of the Common Council, or the Common Council by unanimous vote, may remove a member of the Commission during his term of office, but only by stating in writing the reasons for such removal, and allowing him an opportunity to be publicly heard in his own defense. Members of the Commission shall be subject to recall in like manner as provided herein for the recall of elective officers.

Section 2. The Commission shall appoint and fix the compensation of a chief examiner, who shall also act as secretary. The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of such other subordinates as may be necessary.

Section 3. For the support of the work of the Commission the Common Council shall appropriate annually not less than Forty-five hundred dollars, which fund shall be placed in the City Treasury and be available for no other purpose. Any part of said fund not expended during any fiscal year, or required to defray expenses incurred during such year, shall be placed in the General Fund of the city.

Section 4. Civil Service of the City is hereby divided into the unclassified and the classified service.

The unclassified service shall comprise:

- All officers elected by the people.
- All officers, members of appointive boards and commissions, and other persons serving the city without compensation.
- The Secretary of the Civil Service Commission.
- The Chief of Police.
- The City Attorney and his deputies.
- The City Clerk.
- The City Engineer, and Chief Assistant.
- The Hydraulic Engineer.
- The City Librarian.
- The Chief Deputy of the City Treasurer.
- The City Auditor and City Assessor.
- The Chief Deputy of the City Auditor and the Chief Deputy of the City Assessor.
- The Secretary of the Mayor.
- The Manager or superintendent of each administrative department, and one assistant of each such manager or superintendent.

Superintendents, principals and teachers in the school system.

The classified service shall include all other positions now existing or hereafter created.

Section 5. The Commission shall prescribe, amend and enforce rules for the classified service, which shall have the force and effect of law; shall keep minutes of its pro-
ceedings and records of its examinations, and shall, as a Board or through a single commis-
soner, make investigations concerning the enforcement and effect of this Article and of
the rules and efficiency of the service. It shall make an annual report to the Mayor in
January for transmission to the Common Council. The Mayor may require a special report from
said Commission at any time.

The rules shall provide;

For the classification of all positions in the classified service.

For open, competitive examinations to test the relative fitness of applicants for such
positions.

For public advertisement of all examinations.

For the creation of eligible lists upon which shall be entered the names of success-
ful candidates in the order of their standing in examination. Such lists shall remain in
force not longer than two years.

For the rejection of candidates or eligibles who fail to comply with the reasonable
requirements of the Commission in regard to age, residence, sex, physical condition or who
have been guilty of crime or of infamous or disgraceful conduct or who have attempted any
deception or fraud in connection with an examination.

For the appointment of one of the three persons standing highest on the appropriate
list.

For non-competitive examinations for minor positions in the employment of the city
when competition is found to be impracticable.

For temporary employment of persons on the eligible list until the list of the class
covering the temporary employment is exhausted; and in cases of emergency, for temporary
employment without examination, with the consent of the Commission, after the eligible list
has been exhausted. But no such temporary employment shall continue longer than sixty days,
or shall successive temporary appointments be allowed. Nor shall the acceptance or refusal
to accept such temporary appointment on the part of a person on the eligible list be a bar
to appointment to a permanent position from said eligible list.

For transfer from one position to a similar position in the same class and grade and
for reinstatement within one year of persons who without fault or delinquency on their part
are separated from the service or reduced.

For promotion based on competitive examination and records of efficiency, character,
conduct and seniority. Lists shall be created and promotion made therefrom in the same man-
ner as prescribed for original appointment. An advancement in rank or an increase in salary
beyond the limit fixed for the grade by the rules shall constitute promotion. Whenever prac-
ticable vacancies shall be filled by promotion.

For suspensions for not longer than thirty days and for leave of absence.

For the appointment of unskilled laborers and such skilled laborers as the Commis-
sion may determine in the order of priority of application after such tests of fitness as the
Commission may prescribe.

For the adoption and amendment of rules only after public notice and hearing.

The Commission shall adopt such other rules, not inconsistent with the foregoing pro-
visions of this section, as may be necessary and proper for the enforcement of this article.

Section 6. The Commission shall ascertain and record comparative efficiency of em-
ployees of the classified service, and shall have power after hearing to dismiss from the
service those who fall below the standard of efficiency established.

Section 7. When a civil service employee, other than a member of the Police Department,
who has served three years in his position, has become incapable through age, accident or
other disability, of satisfactorily performing the duties of the positions covered by the
class in which he has qualified, the Civil Service Commission may, in its discretion, authorize his transfer to another class, upon the request of the appointing power therein, whose duties are within his capacity, and may, by a unanimous vote order that he be preferred for appointment to a designated position; but such position shall be one having a smaller compensation than the position from which he may be transferred, and the compensation shall not be increased subsequent to his appointment thereto.

Section 8. In case of a vacancy in a position requiring peculiar and exceptional qualifications of a scientific, professional or expert character, upon satisfactory evidence that competition is impracticable, and that the position can best be filled by the selection of some designated person of recognized attainments, the Commission may, after public hearing and by the affirmative vote of all three members of the Commission, suspend competition, but no such suspension shall be general in its application to such positions, and all such cases of suspension shall be reported, together with the reason therefor, in the annual reports of the Commission.

Section 9. Any of the following persons may be exempted from the provisions of this article, upon the request of the head of the department in which they are employed, by order of the Board of Civil Service Commissioners after public hearing, approved by the Council by resolution passed by the vote of two-thirds of all its members, to-wit:

(a) The first and second deputies in any department, or either of such deputies where not exempt, as herein provided;
(b) Unskilled Laborers, including drivers;
(c) Persons employed on the construction of public works, improvements or buildings;
(d) Persons employed to render professional, scientific, technical or expert service of an occasional and exceptional character.

Any exemption thus made may be terminated at any time by resolution of the Board of Civil Service Commissioners.

Section 10. When oral tests are used, a record of the examination, showing basis of rating, shall be made. Examinations shall be in charge of the chief examiner except when members of the commission act as examiners. The Commission may call on other persons to draw up, conduct or mark examinations, and when such persons are connected with the city service it shall be deemed to be a part of their official duties to act as examiners, without extra compensation.

Section 11. All persons in the city service, holding positions in the classified service, as established by this Article, at the time it takes effect, whether holding by election or by appointment, and who shall have been in such service for the six months next preceding, shall hold their positions until discharged, reduced, promoted or transferred in accordance with the provisions of this Article. The Commission shall maintain a civil list of all persons in the city service, showing in connection with each name the position held, the date and character of every appointment and of every subsequent change in status. Each appointing officer shall promptly transmit to the Commission all information required for the establishment and maintenance of said civil list.

Section 12. The Auditor shall not approve any salary or compensation for services to any person holding or performing the duties of a position in the classified service, unless the payroll or account for such salary or compensation shall bear the certificate of the commission, by its chairman and secretary, that the persons named therein have been appointed or employed, and are performing service in accordance with the provisions of this Article, and of the rules established thereunder.

Section 13. In any investigation conducted by the Commission it shall have the power to subpoena and require the attendance of witnesses and the production thereby of books and
papers pertinent to the investigation, and each Commissioner shall have the power to administer oaths to such witness.

Section 14. No officer or employee of the city, in the classified service, shall, directly or indirectly, solicit or receive or be in any manner concerned in soliciting or receiving, any assessment, subscription or contribution for any political party or purpose whatever from any person holding a position in the classified service.

Section 15. No person holding a position in the classified service shall take any part in political management or affairs or in political campaigns further than to cast his vote and to express privately his opinions.

Section 16. Any person willfully violating any of the provisions of this Article or of the rules established thereunder, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Section 17. The Commission shall have the right to discharge from the employment of the city, after public hearing, any person found guilty of a willful violation of any of the foregoing provisions, or of the rules established thereunder. Such decision and action by the Commission shall be final.

Section 18. Any Board, Commission or officer having the power of appointment or removal of officers, members and employees in any department of the government of the city, shall have the power to remove, discharge or suspend any officer, member or employee of such department, as provided elsewhere in this charter, irrespective of the fact that such officer, member or employee may be included in the classified civil service list.

Section 19. The provisions of the foregoing Article shall not apply to the Fire Department of the City of San Diego, or any of its employees.

The operation of this amendment shall be suspended until the third day of May, 1915.

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition VI. Add Article XI to the City Charter. This Article provides for Civil Service for City employees, excepting all elective officers, all officers, members of appointive boards and commissions, and other persons serving the city without compensation, the Secretary of the Civil Service Commission, the Chief of Police, the City Attorney and his deputies, the City Clerk, the City Engineer and Chief Assistant, the Hydraulic Engineer, the City Librarian, the Chief Deputy of the City Treasurer, the City Auditor and City Assessor, the Chief Deputy of the City Auditor and the Chief Deputy of the City Assessor, the Secretary of the Mayor, the Manager or Superintendent of each administrative department, and one assistant of each such manager or superintendent, and Superintendents, principals and teachers in the school system, and the members of the Fire Department of the City of San Diego."

Proposition VII.

Repeal Chapter II of Article I of said Charter.

Chapter II of Article I of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California, is hereby repealed.

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition VII. Repeal Chapter II of Article I of the City Charter. This chapter now divides the City into nine wards."

Proposition VIII.

Amend Section 5 of Chapter VII of Article V of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 5. That the said Common Council shall levy annually, in addition to all other taxes provided for in this charter, not less than eight cents nor more than twelve cents on each one hundred dollars valuation of property for the purpose of maintaining and improving said parks, plazas and squares."

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition
VIII. Amend Section 5 of Chapter VII of Article V of the City Charter. This amendment provides for an annual tax levy of not less than eight cents, nor more than twelve cents on each one hundred dollars valuation of property for the maintenance and improvement of public parks, plazas and squares.

Proposition IX.

Amend Section 1 of Chapter II of Article II, of said Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 1. Subject to the provisions, limitations, and restrictions in this charter contained, the Common Council shall have power to pass ordinances:

1. To make and enforce within the limits of said city all such local, police, sanitary and other laws and regulations as are not in conflict with the general laws or this charter.

2. To regulate and control the use of the streets, sidewalks, highways, roads, and public places for any and all purposes; to prevent encroachments upon and obstructions to the same, and require the removal of any encroachments or obstructions thereon.

3. To regulate and control the use of the streets and sidewalks for signs, sign posts, awnings, awning posts, drinking fountains, horse troughs, urinals, all posts for the suspension of electric wires; for traffic and sale therein; for exhibiting banners, placards, or flags in or across the same, or from houses or other buildings, and for all other purposes.

4. To regulate the cleaning and sprinkling of the streets, sidewalks, and gutters, and prevent the depositing of ashes, offal, dirt, rubbish, or garbage in the same.

5. To regulate the opening of street surfaces for the laying of gas or water mains, of telegraph or telephone wires, for the building and repair of sewers; for the erection of gas or electric lights, or for any other use or purpose.

6. To regulate the numbering of houses and blocks and the naming of streets, public places and thoroughfares;

7. In relation to street beggars, vagrants and mendicants and the exhibition and distribution of advertisements or handbills along the streets or in public places.

8. In relation to intoxication, fighting, quarreling, and vulgar language in the streets and other places, and in relation to carrying concealed weapons.

9. In relation to the construction, maintenance, repair and removal of public fountains, for the use of persons and animals on the streets and in other public places.

10. To regulate public assemblages and processions.

11. To restrain and prevent any riot, mob, noise, disturbance or disorderly assembly or amusement, dangerous to persons or property in any street, house or place.

12. To permit the laying down of railroad tracks and running cars thereon, along any street or portion of a street, for the sole purpose of excavating and filling in a street or portion of a street or the adjoining land, for such limited time as may be necessary for such purpose and no longer.

13. To provide for lighting the streets, squares, parks, and public places, buildings and offices; and for inclosing, improving and regulating public grounds.

14. To establish fire districts and to determine the character of buildings that may be erected therein, and the nature of the materials to be used in the construction, alteration, or repair of such buildings, or in the repair or alteration of existing buildings within such limits.

15. To prohibit, suppress, regulate, or exclude from the city or certain limits thereof all houses of ill fame, prostitution, and gaming; to prohibit, suppress or exclude from the city, or certain limits thereof, all occupations, houses, places, pastimes, amusements, exhibitions and practices which are against good morals and contrary to public order and decency, or dangerous to public safety.
16. To regulate the manufacture, transportation, sale, disposition, storage, and use of fire arms, firecrackers, fireworks, petroleum, and all explosive and combustible materials and substances; the manufacture of acids, and the maintenance of acid works, slaughter houses, brick kilns, tanneries, laundries, foundries, steam boilers, and factories using steam boilers, and all other manufactories, works, and occupations of every description that may affect the public safety, health or comfort, and to exclude them from certain limits.

17. To protect the health, comfort, and security of the inhabitants, and the safety and security of property and life; to exclude from certain limits hospitals, institutions, and places for the treatment of disease; or for the care of sick or insane persons; to regulate all noxious trades, and to restrict the prosecution thereof to such limits as may from time to time seem proper, or exclude them from said city; to make regulations for protection against fire, and to make such rules and regulations concerning the construction and use of buildings as may be necessary for the safety of the inhabitants; to provide for the examination, approval, or disapproval of the plans and specifications of all buildings about to be constructed, and to prevent the construction thereof contrary to the provisions of any ordinance; to provide for the examination of all buildings and the removal thereof if found unsafe or constructed contrary to ordinance.

18. To authorize the establishment and maintenance of crematories, to regulate the same, and to exclude them from certain limits.

19. To declare what shall constitute a nuisance, and to provide for the abatement or summary removal of any nuisance.

20. To regulate hackney carriages and public passenger vehicles, and fix the rates to be charged for the transportation of persons or personal baggage; to regulate all vehicles used for the conveyance of merchandise, earth, or ballast; to prescribe the width of the tires of all vehicles and the weight to be carried by said vehicles; and to regulate drivers, carriers, runners and solicitors.

21. To regulate the construction, repair, care, and use of markets and market places, and of places of public amusement and public assemblage.

22. To regulate the construction, repair, and use of vaults, cisterns, areas, pumps and sewers.

23. To provide a public pound and poundkeeper with necessary assistants and to fix the salary for the poundkeeper or necessary assistants; to prescribe fines for the redemption of animals duly impounded and to provide for the collection of such fines and their payment into the treasury; to prevent animals from running at large and to provide for impounding and killing them when found running at large; to provide that all sums collected for dog licenses as well as all fines collected for the violation of humane laws affecting animals and all sums paid into the city treasury for the redemption of impounded animals shall be set aside as a special fund to be used in supporting and maintaining the public pound.

24. To provide suitable buildings, rooms, or accommodations for all courts, departments, boards, and officers, together with all necessary attendants, furniture, fuel, lights, and stationery for the convenient transaction of business.

25. To provide and maintain a morgue.

26. To provide for places for the detention of witnesses separate and apart from places where criminals, or persons accused of public offense are imprisoned.

27. To regulate and provide for the employment on the streets and highways of said city of prisoners, and to make regulations requiring prisoners to be sentenced to such labor either in the chain gang or elsewhere, as the Common Council may deem expedient; to estab-
lish, maintain, and regulate and change, discontinue and re-establish city jails, prisons, and houses of correction, and other places of detention, punishment, confinement and reformation.

28. To purchase or acquire by condemnation such property as may be needed for public use.

29. To adopt, enter into, and carry out means for securing a supply of water for the use of the city, or its inhabitants, or for irrigating purposes therein, and along the line of its water supply.

30. To regulate the quality, capacity, and location of water and gas mains and fire plugs, and provide for and regulate the construction and repair of hydrants, fire plugs, cisterns, and pumps and such other appliances as may be used in the distribution of water or gas in the streets, public places, and public buildings.

31. To fix and determine the rate or compensation to be charged and collected by any person, company, or corporation in this city for the use of telephones; and to fix and determine the maximum rate or compensation to be charged by any person, company, or corporation for gas, electric, or other illuminating power in said city.

32. To fix and determine in the month of February of each year, to take effect on the first day of July thereafter, the rates or compensation to be collected by any person, company, or corporation in this city for the use of water.

33. To regulate and impose a license tax upon public amusements, shows, and exhibitions, pawn brokers, and railroad passenger cars; upon the manufacture, sale, transportation, or storage of any combustibles or explosives; upon astrologers, and fortune tellers who practice their profession for hire; upon billiard tables, bowling alleys, shooting galleries and other games or amusements kept or conducted for gain or hire; upon the sale at retail of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, alcoholic and malt liquors; and upon all such other callings, trades, employments, business, and places not prohibited by law, that may require special police surveillance, or that may be prejudicial to public morals and the general welfare.

34. To impose a license tax on dogs.

35. To provide for the collection of licenses and municipal revenue, and fix the amount thereof, and to license for regulation or revenue hawkers, peddlers, pawnbrokers, auctioneers, and also lunch, refreshment, coffee or tamale counters, stands, booths, sheds, or wagons when erected, located, placed, conducted, or doing business on any sidewalk, street, or alley in said city; also to license for regulation or revenue any other business or occupation conducted or carried on in the said city of San Diego.

36. To prescribe fines, forfeitures, and penalties for the breach of any ordinance and for a violation of any provision of this charter, but no penalty shall exceed the amount of five hundred dollars or six months' imprisonment, or both.

37. To provide for the security, custody, and administration of all property of said city.

38. To make rules and regulations for the government of all servants, employees, officers, and departments, and to fix the fees and charges for all official services, and to fix salaries and wages not otherwise provided by general laws or by this charter.

39. To allow and order paid out of the various funds provided in this charter the sums respectively chargeable thereto, the allowance of which is not otherwise provided for.

40. To allow and order paid out of the General Fund such sums, not to exceed five thousand dollars in any one fiscal year, as may be deemed necessary for the employment of special counsel.
41. To provide for the survey of streets and blocks of land within the limits of the city, and to declare such surveys official, and to compel all persons to conform to the streets as they are now or may be hereafter lawfully established and declared official or otherwise dedicated.

42. To provide in the annual tax levy for a special fund to be used in the construction of a general system of sewerage and drainage for said city.

43. To provide a common seal for said city, and from time to time to alter and change the same; and, also, to provide for seals for the several departments, boards, and officers of said city, and for the police court, and for altering and changing the same.

44. To open, close, straighten, or widen any street, road or highway; to open and lay out any new street or highway through public or private property, upon making compensation to all persons whose property may be taken therefor, or injuriously affected thereby, upon the conditions and in the manner by law and in this charter provided; and in like manner to establish and change the grade of any street, road or highway. But no compensation shall be allowed for damage to gas or water pipes, railway tracks, telegraph or telephone posts or wires, or other property or thing laid above, along, in, or under any street, highway, park, place, or other public property.

45. To allow any railroad company or corporation to enter said city, and make its way to the water front at the most convenient point for public convenience; but no exclusive right, franchise, or privilege shall be granted to such railroad company; and the use of all such rights, privileges, and franchises shall at all times be subject to regulation by the Common Council. Every ordinance granting such right, privilege, or franchise, shall be upon the conditions that said company or corporation shall pave and keep in repair the street between the rails of each track, and also between the tracks, and for at least two feet on each side of the same, including switches, turnouts, and sidetracks, and that said company or corporation shall allow any railroad company or corporation to which a similar right, privilege, or franchise may be granted, to use in common with it the same track or tracks upon such terms as the Common Council may determine.

46. To make appropriations allowed by law or this charter; provided that appropriation of moneys out of public funds shall be made only by ordinance.

47. To provide for the execution of all trusts confided to said city.

48 (a). That all pueblo lands owned by the City of San Diego lying and being situated north of the north line of the San Diego river be, and the same are hereby reserved from sale until the year 1930, provided, however, that at any time should it be desired to sell any part or portion of such public lands prior to the year 1930, the sale thereof may be authorized by an ordinance duly passed by the Common Council and ratified by the electors of the City of San Diego at any special or general municipal election; and provided further, that if at any time it should be desired to lease any part or portion of such public lands prior to the year 1930, the leasing thereof may be authorized by an ordinance duly passed by the Common Council, provided that no lease so authorized shall be for a longer period of time than fifteen years. The Common Council shall levy annually, in addition to all other taxes provided for in this charter, two cents on each one hundred dollars valuation of property for the purpose of improving said pueblo lands herein reserved from sale.

(b) The Common Council may provide for the sale and conveyance or lease of all other lands now or hereafter owned by said city not dedicated or reserved for public use; but all leases and sales shall be made at public auction after publication of notice thereof for at least three (3) weeks. No lease shall be made for a longer term than two years except by ordinance passed by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of the Common Council.
49. To provide for the sale, at public auction, after advertising for five days, of all personal property unfit or unnecessary for the use of said city.

50. To provide for the purchase of property levied on under execution in favor of said city; but the amount bid on such purchase shall not exceed the amount of the judgment and costs.

51. To incur an indebtedness exceeding the revenue for any fiscal year in case of great public calamity or danger, such as earthquakes, conflagrations, pestilence, invasion, or any other great or unforeseen emergency. The ordinance for such purpose must be passed by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of said Common Council, and be approved by the Mayor. Before or at the time of incurring such indebtedness, provision shall be made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such indebtedness as it falls due, and also to constitute a sinking fund for the payment of the principal thereof within forty years from the time of contracting the same. No such indebtedness shall be incurred without the assent of two-thirds of the qualified electors of said city, voting at an election held for that purpose.

55. The Common Council shall have charge, superintendence and control of all public work of every kind, where not otherwise provided for in this charter, to be done for the City, or for any board or department thereof, and also of the furnishing of all labor, work, materials and supplies for said City. This charge, superintendence and control of public work shall be subject, however, to such ordinances as the Common Council may from time to time adopt."

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition IX. Amend Section 1, of Chapter II of Article II of the City Charter. This amendment provides that moneys collected for dog licenses, fines for violation of humane laws affecting animals, and moneys paid upon redemption of impounded animals, shall be placed in a special fund to be used for the support of the public pound; also provides for the leasing of Pueblo Lands north of the San Diego River for a period of not to exceed fifteen years; also provides that the Common Council shall have superintendence and control of public works; also requires all appropriations of money to be made by ordinance."

Proposition X.

"Section 1. There shall be established by ordinance a Board of five persons, three at least of whom shall be practising physicians, and graduates of some reputable school of medicine. The members of this Board shall serve without pay, and their term of office shall be four years, except that at the organization of the first Board of Health appointed after the adoption of this provision, the members thereof shall, by lot, determine that two of its members shall hold office for a term of two years."

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition 1. Amend Sections 1 and 2 of Chapter III of article IX of the City Charter. This amendment changes the present charter provision requiring all five members of the Board of Health to be practising physicians, so that but three members need be practising physicians."

Proposition XI.

"Section 8. The council shall for the acquisition, development and maintenance of children's playgrounds, appropriate annually, not less than two cents, nor more than five cents, on each one hundred dollars of assessed valuation as a special tax independent of the general tax levied, and the amount so appropriated shall be credited to the playground fund."
This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition XI. Amend Section 8 of Chapter 7-1/2 of Article III of the City Charter. This amendment provides for an appropriation annually of not less than two cents nor more than five cents, on each one hundred dollars valuation of property, for the acquisition, development and maintenance of children's playgrounds."

Proposition XII.

Add Section 6 to Chapter IV of Article I of the City Charter, to read as follows:

"Section 6. Whenever a petition shall be presented to the Common Council in accordance with the provisions of this charter pertaining to the initiative, referendum or recall, and requiring a special election to be held, it shall be necessary, before such special election can be called, for said petitioners, or some one in their stead, to execute and deliver to the City Clerk a good and sufficient bond, running to The City of San Diego, in a sum of not less than Five Thousand Dollars. The condition of said obligation shall be such that if the proposition set forth in said petition and submitted at such special election shall receive a majority of the votes cast at such special election, then said obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect."

This proposition is designated in the ballot hereinafter prescribed as "Proposition XIII. Add Section 6 to Chapter IV of Article I of the City Charter. This section provides that whenever an initiative, referendum or recall petition shall be presented, requiring a special election to be held, it must be accompanied by a bond running to The City of San Diego, in a sum of not less than five thousand dollars, conditioned that the proposition submitted shall receive a majority of the votes cast."

Section 3. In addition to the directions to voters, which the General Law of the State requires to be printed on the ballot, it shall also contain the following directions to the voter:

"If you desire to ratify any proposition contained herein, stamp a cross (X) in the voting square at the right of and opposite the word 'Yes,' which is in the square at the right of such proposition. If you desire to vote not to ratify any proposition contained herein, stamp a cross (X) in the voting square at the right of and opposite the word 'No,' which is in the square at the right of such proposition."

In respects not provided for in this ordinance, the ballot to be used at said election, as to its form, shall conform to the provisions of the General Law of the State, touching municipal elections in such municipalities as is the City of San Diego. Such ballot shall be printed so as to state each of the following propositions set out in Section 2 of this ordinance, in the manner and form following:

<p>| Proposition I. Amend Section 4 of Chapter IV of Article I of the City Charter. | YES | NO |
| Proposition II. Amend Section 9 of Chapter II of Article VI, of the City Charter. | YES |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposition III.</th>
<th>Amend Section 1 of Chapter I, of Article III of the City Charter.</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amend Section 5 of Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amend Section 19 of Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amend Section 20 of Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amend Section 9 of Chapter I, of Article III of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This amendment makes the Mayor Ex-officio President of the Common Council, with a voice, but no vote, in its deliberations, and creates from among its members the office of Vice-President to act in the absence of the President and to retain the right to vote.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition IV.</td>
<td>Add Section 11 to Chapter I, of Article III of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This amendment provides for the appointment and removal of the Chief of Police by the Mayor, subject to confirmation by a majority of the Common Council or removal by the Common Council alone by a two-thirds vote.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition V.</td>
<td>Amend Section 2 or Chapter I, of Article II of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This amendment makes the Common Council a purely legislative body, without executive or administrative powers, and creates a Manager of Operation, to be appointed or removed by the Common Council, such Manager to have charge of all departments excepting the Departments of Fire and Police.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition VI.</td>
<td>Add Article II to the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This Article provides for Civil Service for city employees, excepting all elected officers, commissions, and other persons serving the city without compensation, the Secretary of the Civil Service Commission, the Chief of Police, the City Attorney and his deputies, the City Clerk, the City Engineer and Chief Assistant, the Hydraulic Engineer, the City Librarian, the Chief Deputy of the City Treasurer, the City Auditor and City Assessors, the Chief Deputy of the City Auditor and the Chief Deputy of the City Assessor, the Secretary of the Mayor, the Manager or superintendent of each administrative department, and one assistant of each such manager or superintendent, the Superintendents, principals and teachers in the school system, and the members of the Fire Department or the City of San Diego.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition VII.</td>
<td>Repeal Chapter II of Article I of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This Chapter now divides the City into nine wards.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition VIII.</td>
<td>Amend Section 5 of Chapter VII of Article V of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This amendment provides for an annual tax levy of not less than eight cents, nor more than twelve cents on each one hundred dollars valuation of property, for the maintenance and improvement of public parks, plazas and squares.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition IX.</td>
<td>Amend Section 1, of Chapter II of Article II of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This amendment provides that moneys collected for dog licenses, fines for violation of humane laws affecting animals, and moneys paid upon redemption of impounded animals, shall be placed in a special fund to be used for the support of the public pound; also provides for the leasing of Pueblo Lands north of the San Diego River for a period of not to exceed fifteen years; also provides that the Common Council shall have superintendence and control of public works; also requires all appropriations of money to be made by ordinance.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposition X.</td>
<td>Amend Section 1 and 2 of Chapter III of Article IX of the City Charter.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This amendment changes the present charter provision requiring all five members of the Board of Health to be practicing physicians, so that but three members need be practicing physicians.</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proposition XI. Amend Section 8 of Chapter 7-1/2 of Article III of the City Charter. 
This amendment provides for an appropriation annually of not less than two cents nor more than five cents, on each one hundred dollars valuation of property, for the acquisition, development and maintenance of children’s playgrounds.

Proposition XII. Add Section 6 to Chapter IV of Article I of the City Charter. 
This section provides that whenever an initiative, referendum or recall petition shall be presented, requiring a special election to be held, it must be accompanied by a bond running to The City of San Diego, in a sum of not less than five thousand dollars, conditioned that the proposition submitted shall receive a majority of the votes cast.

Section 4. Electors voting at said election shall indicate their choice on any proposition by stamping a cross (X) in the voting square at the right of the word "Yes," or in the voting square at the right of the word "No." If an elector shall have stamped a cross (X) in the voting square after the said printed word "Yes," his vote shall be counted in favor of the proposition at the left of said work and square; and if an elector shall have stamped a cross (X) in the voting square after the said printed word "No," his vote shall be counted against such proposition.

Section 5. For the purpose of said election, the election precincts of said City are hereby designated and are bounded and defined as in that certain Ordinance of said City, numbered Ordinance No. 4640, and entitled, "An Ordinance Redistricting the City of San Diego, California, into Nine Wards, and Establishing Election Precincts and Boundaries Thereof in the said City," and approved on the 5th day of February, 1912, as amended by Ordinance No. 5433 of the ordinances of said City, entitled, "An Ordinance Amending Section 13 of Ordinance No. 4640 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved February 5, 1912," approved February 22, 1914.

The polling places and officers of said election in said precincts are as follows:

PRECEINT NO. 1.
Polling Place - Former Police sub-station, Sorrento.
Judge - E. T. Lockyer.
Inspector - D. C. Handley.
Clerks - Charles J. Swanson and Robert G. Butler.

PRECEINT NO. 2.
Polling Place - Chamber of Commerce rooms, 7915 Girard Street, La Jolla.
Judge - E. G. Helm.
Inspector - Edward S. Stahle.
Clerks - Eugenia J. Barnard and Helen M. Parson.

PRECEINT NO. 3.
Polling Place - Thompson’s Photograph Studio, 785B Girard Street, La Jolla.
Judge - J. Mills Boal.
Inspector - C. A. Crosby.
Clerks - Anna Dohl and Sallie C. Dempsey.

PRECEINT NO. 4.
Polling Place - Pacific Beach Ladies' Club House.
Judge - Victor A. Hinkle.
Inspector - P. F. Vessels.
Clerks - A. S. Lane and Alice L. Coombs.

PRECEINT NO. 5.
Polling Place - Store, Newport Avenue, between Abbott and Bacon Streets, Ocean Beach.
Judge - Thomas H. Carroll.
Inspector - Herriott S. Cole.
Clerks - Katherine Steffens and John J. Fitzpatrick.

PRECINCT NO. 6.
Polling Place - Assembly Hall, Roseville.
Judge - Albert Roberts.
Inspector - Virgil G. Harter.
Clerks - Peter C. Deming and Maude C. Goold.

PRECINCT NO. 7.
Polling Place - Store Building, Loma Portal.
Judge - Reuben W. Coffin.
Inspector - William H. Gray.
Clerks - Alma H. Miller and Rose A. Booker.

PRECINCT NO. 8.
Polling Place - Whaley Building, Old Town.
Judge - Thomas N. Hayden.
Inspector - James W. Parkinson.
Clerks - Emma G. Anderson and Ethel S. Lanning.

PRECINCT NO. 9.
Polling Place - C. S. Bond's private garage, near Mission Valley school.
Judge - Calvin S. Bond.
Inspector - George A. Otis.
Clerks - Jennie Baughman and Agnes M. Allen.

PRECINCT NO. 10.
Polling Place - House, northwest corner of Hamilton Street and Adams Avenue.
Judge - Charles A. Holborn.
Inspector - Oscar B. Schneider.
Clerks - Bessie I. Marks and Anders Olsson.

PRECINCT NO. 11.
Polling Place - Store, 4325 Park Boulevard.
Judge - Joseph Petit.
Inspector - Harry W. Vincent.
Clerks - Theodore A. Bailey and May A. Georgia.

PRECINCT NO. 12.
Polling Place - Store room, 4486 Park Boulevard.
Judge - Calvin L. Frye.
Inspector - E. Harvey Bentley.
Clerks - Bessie M. Fock and Marion S. McMacken.

PRECINCT NO. 13.
Polling Place - University Heights Club House.
Judge - Harry D. Hubbs.
Inspector - Edward L. Coleman.
Clerks - Eve K. Hoffman and Emma B. Shepherd.

PRECINCT NO. 14.
Polling Place - Hubbs' House, 3916 Vermont Street.
Judge - A. S. Tregea.
Inspector - John W. Murphy.
Clerks - Mary M. Glover and Mary A. Mead.

PRECINCT NO. 15.
Polling Place - Price's private garage, 4003 Third Street.
Judge - Howard M. Cherry.
Inspector - Homer H. Sparks.
Clerks - Minita M. Banks and Thomas S. Parker.

PRECINCT NO. 16.

Polling Place - Brawner's private garage, northwest corner of Fort Stockton Drive and Ibis Street.
Judge - Edward J. Bouchard.
Inspector - Nottley S. Hamaack
Clerks - Annie E. Brawner and May W. Spaulding.

PRECINCT NO. 17.

Polling Place - Garage, 1804 Fort Stockton Drive.
Judge - John C. Sanders.
Inspector - L. Eugene Fuller.
Clerks - Margaret Rumple and Lottie H. Esty.

PRECINCT NO. 18.

Polling Place - Frank Scidmore's private garage, Winder and India Streets.
Judge - Charles B. Comstock.
Inspector - C. G. Fisk.
Clerks - Emma L. Loebenstein and Florine I. Seymour.

PRECINCT NO. 19.

Polling Place - Store, 619 West Washington Street.
Judge - George R. Harrison.
Inspector - Harry P. Greene.
Clerks - Nancy J. Eastin and Kathryn R. Bleifuss.

PRECINCT NO. 20.

Polling Place - Garage, 3992 Front Street.
Judge - John R. Mitchell.
Inspector - Harry B. Coffield.
Clerks - Pauline R. Battin and Leigh G. Sanford.

PRECINCT NO. 21.

Polling Place - Store, 430 University Avenue.
Judge - A. E. Dodson.
Inspector - William G. Hardin.
Clerks - Ettie M. Blodgett and Laura I. Kinckley.

PRECINCT NO. 22.

Polling Place - Store, 3401 First Street.
Judge - Charles C. Cox.
Inspector - J. Baylor Newkirk.
Clerks - George W. Norman and Emma Lewis.

PRECINCT NO. 23.

Polling Place - Store, 721 University Avenue.
Judge - George N. Bidwell.
Inspector - William M. Younkin.
Clerks - Cloyd B. Smith and Anna L. Taylor.

PRECINCT NO. 24.

Polling Place - Store, 1029 University Avenue.
Judge - Elmer M. Baxter.
Inspector - Harry W. Landis.
Clerks - Ralph N. Ball and Annie S. Ross.
PRECINCT NO. 25.
Polling Place - Store, 1417 University Avenue.
Judge - George H. Garner.
Inspector - Otto M. Reutinger.
Clerks - Henrietta E. Bickweker and Laura M. Johns.

PRECINCT NO. 26.
Polling Place - Gregg's Store, University Avenue near Oregon Street.
Judge - Clarence D. Allen.
Inspector - Charles L. Harris.
Clerks - James A. Weldon and Martha J. Powlison.

PRECINCT NO. 27.
Polling Place - Store, southeast corner of University Avenue and Arnold Street.
Judge - F. M. Bradbury.
Inspector - L. E. Tyler.
Clerks - Arthur O. Walker and Louis C. Mix.

PRECINCT NO. 28.
Polling Place - Stevens & Hartley's Garage, 3048 University Avenue, near Ohio Street.
Judge - Charles J. Mayes.
Inspector - Frank E. Atwood.
Clerks - Osborn Coffman and Charles W. Moreland.

PRECINCT NO. 29.
Polling Place - Loos' garage, 2916 30th Street.
Judge - R. L. Lewis.
Inspector - W. E. Whitmore.
Clerks - Sophie B. Kent and T. C. Kilby.

PRECINCT NO. 30.
Polling Place - Rickerson's garage, southwest corner of 30th and Palm Streets.
Judge - Oscar H. Baker.
Inspector - Charles C. Seawell.
Clerks - Minnie Hall and Llewella Heilmann.

PRECINCT NO. 31.
Polling Place - J. N. Reynolds' private garage, 2034 30th Street.
Judge - O. A. Suckland.
Inspector - J. N. Reynolds.
Clerks - John E. Jacobs and Mattie M. Thomas.

PRECINCT NO. 32.
Polling Place - Black's barn, northeast corner of 30th and Fir Streets.
Judge - Joseph H. Miller.
Inspector - George S. Carr.
Clerks - Lester L. Cornwell and Esther R. Weinstock.

PRECINCT NO. 33.
Polling Place - Kinney's garage, northeast corner of Fern and A Streets.
Judge - R. Schiller.
Inspector - Davis L. Warra.
Clerks - Bertha Koplin and Iva D. Kier.

PRECINCT NO. 34.
Polling Place - Store, 2739 B Street.
Judge - George A. L. Urban.
Inspector - Harry J. Crippen.
Clerks - Bertha L. Oakley and Altina A. D. Cragin.

PRECINCT NO. 35.
Polling Place - Garage, 22nd and B Streets.
Judge - Robert J. Gardinier.
Inspector - Charles A. Buss.
Clerks - Charles L. Wermouth, and Vida Patterson.

PRECINCT NO. 36.
Polling Place - Store, 1612 Broadway.
Judge - John Brown.
Inspector - Charles A. Olmstead.
Clerks - Andrew P. Lundquist and Angie Rowan.

PRECINCT NO. 37.
Polling Place - Broadway Garage, northeast corner of 13th Street and Broadway.
Judge - Thomas J. Johnson.
Inspector - Lewis M. Corum.

PRECINCT NO. 38.
Polling Place - W. C. T. U. Hall, southeast corner of C and 8th Streets.
Judge - Milton C. Shepard.
Inspector - Abner M. Turner.
Clerks - Alice G. Montgomery and Edna L. Taylor.

PRECINCT NO. 39.
Polling Place - House, southeast corner of Tenth and A Streets.
Judge - E. G. Bradbury.
Inspector - Harvey S. Warner.
Clerks - Henry B. Hulett and Lercy C. Treadway.

PRECINCT NO. 40.
Polling Place - Panning's Stables, southeast corner of 6th and A Streets.
Judge - Elisha B. Barstow.
Inspector - Loren C. Dana.
Clerks - Jennie B. Blethen and Mae Lee Black.

PRECINCT NO. 41.
Polling Place - Särige, 1612 Ninth Street.
Judge - O. K. Bullard.
Inspector - James E. Dye.
Clerks - Elihu C. Swale and Clinton J. Lester.

PRECINCT NO. 42.
Polling Place - Franklin garage, southeast corner of Fifth and Grape Streets.
Judge - Frank E. Barbour.
Inspector - John W. Jarvis.
Clerks - Grace E. B. German and Hyra K. Smith.

PRECINCT NO. 43.
Polling Place - Garage, 2067 Fourth Street.
Judge - James F. Brooks.
Inspector - Walter L. Brown.

PRECINCT NO. 44.
Polling Place - Auto Storage office, southeast corner of Fourth and Maple Streets.
Judge - Thomas L. Edmundson.
Inspector - Walter E. Walsh.
Clerks - Blanche E. Lancaster and Helen Carney.

PRECINCT NO. 45.

Polling Place - Store, 207 Spruce Street.
Judge - Frank S. Banks.
Inspector - Thomas E. Norton.
Clerks - Sherwood Wheaton and Irvin W. Randall.

PRECINCT NO. 46.

Polling Place - Store, west side of India Street near Quince Street.
Judge - Russell Chapman.
Inspector - Frank Gordon.
Clerks - Cora Deputy and Edna L. Schmidt.

PRECINCT NO. 47.

Polling Place - Belding's private garage, 248 West Fir Street.
Judge - Samuel F. Holcomb, Jr.
Inspector - R. V. Belding.
Clerks - George Hamer and John J. Schleimer.

PRECINCT NO. 48.

Polling Place - Woulfe's garage, 1548 India Street.
Judge - Jack Huston.
Inspector - L. Vincent Daley.
Clerks - George W. Jewell and Bertha Brown.

PRECINCT NO. 49.

Polling Place - Stutz' garage, northwest corner of Second and Ash Streets.
Judge - Emil Schaffer.
Inspector - Joseph E. Francis.
Clerks - Benjamin F. Rudy and Golda A. Tallman.

PRECINCT NO. 50.

Polling Place - House, 1520 Third Street
Inspector - Morley T. Stayton.
Clerks - Arthur E. Scott and William C. Dickey.

PRECINCT NO. 51.

Polling Place - Tioga Garage, southeast corner of Third and B Streets.
Judge - Herbert R. Frisbie.
Inspector - Edward S. Hutchinson.
Clerks - Thomas W. Crowell and Frederick Kirby.

PRECINCT NO. 52.

Polling Place - Pioneer Auto Brokers, 1140 Second Street.
Judge - Robert E. Smith.
Inspector - Frederick C. Foard.
Clerks - Charles E. Markley and Samuel Sufliffe.

PRECINCT NO. 53.

Polling Place - Central garage, 319 West C Street.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Judge</th>
<th>Inspector</th>
<th>Clerks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 56.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Store, 1107 India Street, near C Street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Charles Evert.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Alfred G. Edwards.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Frances L. Moore and George W. Newton.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 56.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Store, 772 State Street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Moses M. Kauffmann.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>John J. Black.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Florence Lindsey and John Broad.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 57.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Store, 218 West F Street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Annie M. Curley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Fred E. Baird.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Walter V. Fisher and Clara O. Hudson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 58.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Auto Car garage, 631 Second Street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Frank E. Coolidge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Edward F. Rogers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Joseph S. Wilkinson and Albert M. Goode.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 59.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Store in Knickerbocker Hotel Building, Third Street, between E and F Streets.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Addison D. Jordan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Willis H. Mattax.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Charles Hoffman and F. E. Etter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 60.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Lyon's Implement Company's Store, corner 4th and G Streets.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>E. B. Goodnow.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Douglas A. Andrews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Jennie Johnson and Lydia C. Kyle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 61.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Hotel Glendell, northeast corner of 8th and K Streets.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Lawrence A. Creelman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>John Schrimpl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Eugene De Burn and Kate J. Misner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 62.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Store, 727 Seventh Street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Harry Hubbard.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Henry V. Poser.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Julia E. Way and Susan J. Himmel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 63.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polling Place</td>
<td>Storeroom, northeast corner of Sixth and F Streets.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Henry K. Coon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>J. M. MacAree.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerks</td>
<td>Emma Jaeger and Addie Dine.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRECINCT NO. 64.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRECINCT No. 64.
Polling Place - Store, King George Hotel Bldg., E Street, between 7th and 8th Streets.
Judge - Chauncey H. Payne.
Inspector - John W. Liston.
Clerks - Myron Lash and George Serrell.

PRECINCT No. 65.
Polling Place - Kruse's/southwest corner 11th and G Streets.
Judge - W. S. Clark.
Inspector - Paul B. Gaudian.
Clerks - M. W. McKinney and Alma Sternenberg.

PRECINCT No. 66.
Polling Place - Armory, northwest corner 13th and G Streets.
Judge - James A. Bailey.
Inspector - Clara A. Agard.
Clerks - Alice M. Murray and Belle Bishop.

PRECINCT No. 67.
Polling Place - Economy Grocery, 1459 F Street.
Judge - W. R. Plummer.
Inspector - G. W. Hill.
Clerks - Charles Auble and Abram J. Calvert.

PRECINCT No. 68.
Polling Place - Garage, corner 17th and F Streets.
Judge - George Ogden.
Inspector - Oscar Creekmur.
Clerks - Thomas M. Donnell and George E. Rossman.

PRECINCT No. 69.
Polling Place - Garage, 835 Twenty-first Street.
Judge - Ed. S. Clark.
Inspector - John S. Hill.
Clerks - Dillon Bales and Sarah A. Waugh.

PRECINCT No. 70.
Polling Place - Haslam's Meat Market, 2235 F Street.
Judge - Robert D. Carter.
Inspector - Hugh St. Clair.
Clerks - W. A. Metgar and W. T. Prys.

PRECINCT No. 71.
Polling Place - Barn, 30th Street, between Broadway and E Street.
Judge - Zalorus Rungee.
Inspector - Orris Hunt.
Clerks - Alice F. Young and Laura K. Flagg.

PRECINCT No. 72.
Polling Place - House, 2143 M Street.
Judge - C. E. Ward.
Inspector - John R. Hamor.
Clerks - Frederick B. Hensley and Reuben R. Calkins.

PRECINCT No. 73.
Polling Place - Shoe Shop, 2384 M Street.
Judge - Edward R. Hughey.
Inspector - Joseph Lewis.
Clerks  -  J. M. Webster and John R. Galloway.

PRECINCT NO. 74.

Polling Place  -  Barn, rear of house, 2694 J Street.
Judge  -  James P. Cadman.
Inspector  -  Jay N. Richey.
Clerks  -  F. M. Randall and Margaret Gaganos.

PRECINCT NO. 75.

Polling Place  -  Wide Awake Club House, M Street, between 25th and 26th Streets.
Judge  -  O. L. Sewright.
Inspector  -  Tom W. Ashman.
Clerks  -  Emily Bryan and Bertha Urquhart.

PRECINCT NO. 76.

Polling Place  -  Crabtree's private garage, 2822 K Street.
Judge  -  Elmo G. Crabtree.
Inspector  -  Ruby L. Johnson.
Clerks  -  Mary E. Parker and Hester E. Springer.

PRECINCT NO. 77.

Polling Place  -  Garage, rear of house at 2025 K Street.
Judge  -  B. L. Rose.
Inspector  -  Charles E. Foster.
Clerks  -  Frank Sorgatz and A. G. Groh.

PRECINCT NO. 78.

Polling Place  -  Store, 1603 K Street.
Judge  -  Effie W. Kissingier.
Inspector  -  Ben F. Chase.
Clerks  -  Martha C. Henderson and Catherine A. Donnelly.

PRECINCT NO. 79.

Polling Place  -  Bay View Hotel, northeast corner of 12th and I Streets.
Judge  -  David W. Frew.
Inspector  -  Edward A. Powell.
Clerks  -  John E. Lewellen and Gustine A. Ray.

PRECINCT NO. 80.

Polling Place  -  Garage, rear 903 I Street.
Judge  -  Chas. Schmidt.
Inspector  -  Edward E. Howley.
Clerks  -  E. E. Hiatt and Patrick Walsh.

PRECINCT NO. 81.

Polling Place  -  Industrial School, National Avenue and Beardsley Street.
Judge  -  Charles T. O'Neill.
Inspector  -  Emil W. Schnepp.
Clerks  -  Ezekiel Barnes and Charles E. Shaw.

PRECINCT NO. 82.

Polling Place  -  Hercules Cement Company's Office, northeast corner of Crosby Street and Logan Avenue.
Judge  -  Elmer F. Buss.
Inspector  -  William E. Richmond.

PRECINCT NO. 83.

Polling Place  -  Store, 2096 Logan Avenue.
Section 6. The City Clerk of said City of San Diego is hereby directed to procure and have printed the requisite number of ballots and sample ballots, and other printed matter, and to procure whatever supplies may be necessary for use in said special election; and there is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of said City, four thousand five hundred dollars ($4500.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary, to meet the expendi-
tures authorized to be made by said Clerk, and the other expenses incidental to said election.

Section 7. The City Clerk of said City is hereby directed to cause this ordinance to be published once in the official newspaper of said City, to-wit: The Evening Tribune.

Section 8. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.


E. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT-NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 15th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 16 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6038 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 16th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6039.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, ONE POWER BOAT AND CERTAIN EQUIPMENT FOR THE MUNICIPAL PIER, AND APPROPRIATING $1850.00 IN PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market without advertising for bids, one thirty foot ten horsepower power boat, to be used in connection with the Municipal Pier, and two sets of wrought iron gates to be installed on said pier.

Section 2. There is hereby appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 the sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($1850.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary, to meet the above named expenditure.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.


H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Hamney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 15th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 17 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles P. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6039 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $250.00 OUT OF THE WATER CONSERVATION BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE EASTERN THIRTY FEET OF LOT 38 OF HORTON'S PURCHASE OF EX MISSION LANDS, SAN DIEGO COUNTY, TO BE USED AS A RIGHT OF WAY FOR THE BONITA PIPE LINE, AND DIRECTING THE CITY ATTORNEY TO PREPARE THE NECESSARY PAPERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), be and the same is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of the City of San Diego, and out of a particular sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), being a portion of said Water Conservation Bond Fund and being Item F of Ordinance No. 5334 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. That said sum shall be used for the purpose of paying Wilhelmina Cavins of the City of San Diego for the purchase of the following described right of way, situated in the County of San Diego, State of California, to-wit:

The easterly thirty (30) feet of Lot 38, Horton's Purchase of Ex Mission Lands.

Section 3. That the City Attorney be and he is hereby directed to prepare the necessary easement, right of way and other papers necessary to complete the transfer of said right of way.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-10-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

PRESENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council this 15th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 17 day of Feb, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6040 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6041.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF LEROY STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF TRUMBULL STREET AND THE NORTHERLY LINE OF TALBOT STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Leroy Street, in said City of San Diego, between the southerly line of Trumbull Street and the northerly line of Talbot Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the easterly line of Leroy Street with the easterly line of Trumbull Street, said intersection being 9 feet southerly from the southwesterly line of Lot 17, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 131.30 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 23.90 feet southerly from last named point, at 134.12 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 15.75 feet southerly from last named point, at 135.12 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 15.75 feet southerly from last named point, at 136.76 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 13.25 feet southerly from last named point, at 136.25 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 15.58 feet southerly from last named point, at 136.30 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.35 feet southerly from last named point, at 136.15 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street where said northeasterly line is intersected by the southeasterly line of Lot 15, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 134.90 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 133.54 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 49.41 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 132.18 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 21.43 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 131.78 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 21.43 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 131.45 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 130.66 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 130.22 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 129.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 128.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 127.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 126.60 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 125.70 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 124.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 123.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 122.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 121.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 120.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 119.50 feet.
of Leroy Street distant 15.50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 187.45 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 16.46 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 125.95 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 14.54 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 124.86 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 121.44 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 118.30 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.37 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 111.90 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street distant 17.43 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 109.00 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Leroy Street where said northeasterly line is intersected by the northwesterly line of Lot 5, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 99.80 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Leroy Street distant 20.11 feet southerly from last named point, at 79.80 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Lot 1, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 82.30 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 75.50 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 25 feet southerly from last named point, at 70.60 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Leroy Street distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 75.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Lot 1, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 73.60 feet; at the intersection of the northwesterly line of Cabrillo Terrace, at 126.25 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Lot 7, Block "D", Cabrillo Terrace, at 126.25 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Hill Street, at 124.26 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Talbot Street, said intersection being distant 39.27 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 68.60 feet.

At the intersection of the southerly line of Trumbull Street with the southerly line of Leroy Street, said intersection being distant 20.80 feet easterly from the east line of Lot 1, Block "B", Cabrillo Terrace, at 140.45 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Leroy Street distant 40.12 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 139.90 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Leroy Street where said southwesterly line is intersected by the northwesterly line of Lot 7, Block "B", Cabrillo Terrace, at 135.45 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Leroy Street distant 50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 133.64 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 75.60 feet southeasterly from last named point, said point being the intersection of the said westerly line with the westerly line of Hill Street, at 131.78 feet.

At the intersection of the southwesterly line of Hill Street with the southwesterly line of Leroy Street, said intersection being distant 36.75 feet northwesterly from the northwesterly line of Lot 9, Block "D", Cabrillo Terrace, at 126.35 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Leroy Street distant 88.75 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 113.00 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Leroy Street distant 52.19 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 99.70 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 60.99 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 84.40 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 5 feet southerly from last named point, at 83.70 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 81.20 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 78.85 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 20 feet southerly from last named point, at 77.10 feet; at a point on the westerly line of Leroy Street distant 20.11 feet southerly from last named point, at 75.45 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Leroy Street distant 19.64 feet southeasterly
from last named point, at 74.05 feet; at the intersection of the northwesterly line of Leroy Street with the northerly line of Talbot Street, said intersection being distant 19.63 feet southwesterly from last named point, at 73.93 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Leroy Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(Seal) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6041 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By J. Jacques Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6042.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF COURT WAY BETWEEN THE EAST LINE OF HAWK STREET AND A POINT DISTANT 165 FEET EAST FROM THE EAST LINE OF HAWK STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Court Way, in said City of San Diego, between the east line of Hawk Street and a point distant 165 feet east from the east line of Hawk Street, is
hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of Court Way with the east line of Hawk Street, at 211.20 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Court Way with the east line of Hawk Street, at 213.40 feet.

At a point on the north line of Court Way distant 10 feet east from the east line of Hawk Street, at 210.59 feet; at a point on the north line of Court Way distant 90 feet east from last named point, at 208.44 feet; at a point on the north line of Court Way distant 60 feet east from last named point, at 205.85 feet; at a point on the north line of Court Way distant 5 feet east from last named point, at 204.62 feet.

At a point on the south line of Court Way distant 10 feet east from the east line of Hawk Street, at 212.69 feet; at a point on the south line of Court Way distant 110 feet east from last named point, at 209.19 feet; at a point on the south line of Court Way distant 45 feet east from last named point, at 205.97 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Court Way between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Beilbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb., 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6042 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
ORDINANCE NO. 6043.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF LA JOLLA BOULEVARD BETWEEN THE NORTH LINE OF FORWARD STREET AND THE NORTH LINE OF BIRD ROCK CITY BY THE SEA.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of La Jolla Boulevard in said City of San Diego, between the north line of Forward Street and the north line of Bird Rock City By the Sea, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Forward Street with La Jolla Avenue; at the northwest corner at 73.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 74.00 feet.

At a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 200 feet southerly from the south line of Bird Rock Avenue, at 77.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Avenue at right angles to last named point, at 76.00 feet.

At the intersection of Bird Rock Avenue with La Jolla Boulevard, at the southwest corner at 76.50 feet; at the southeast corner at 79.50 feet; at the northeast corner at 80.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 79.00 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of La Jolla Blvd with the north line of Bird Rock City By the Sea, at 76.50 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Bird Rock City By the Sea, at 77.50 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said La Jolla Boulevard between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
ORDINANCE No. 6044.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF HILL STREET BETWEEN THE EAST LINE OF AKRON STREET AND THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF LEROY STREET.

BE IT ORDIRED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Hill Street, in said City of San Diego, between the east line of Akron Street and the southwesterly line of Leroy Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Hill Street with the east line of Akron Street, said intersection being distant 94.59 feet south from the south line of Lot 3, Block "E", Cabrillo Terrace, at 167.60 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Hill Street distant 23.32 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 167.50 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Hill Street distant 13.60 feet easterly from last named point, at 166.20 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Hill Street distant 133.86 feet easterly from last named point, at 165.10 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Hill Street distant 112.12 feet easterly from last named point, at 153.56 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Hill Street distant 15.78 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 136.38 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Hill Street distant 15.78/ northeasterly from last named point, at 134.61 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Hill Street distant 15.78 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 133.35 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Hill Street distant 128.85 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 120.40 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Hill Street distant 10 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 112.40 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Hill Street distant 7.56 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 130.17 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Hill Street distant 7.56 feet easterly from last named point, at 130.17 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Hill Street distant 7.56 feet easterly from last named point, at 130.17 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Hill Street distant 7.56 feet easterly from last named point, at 130.17 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Hill Street distant 7.56 feet easterly from last named point, at 130.17 feet.
128.95 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Hill Street distant 7.56 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 127.70 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of Hill Street with the southwesterly line of Leroy Street, said intersection being distant 7.56 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 128.25 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Hill Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES — COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES — NONE.

ABSENT - NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6044 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6044.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF LAJOLLA BOULEVARD BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF LA JOLLA STRAND AND THE SOUTH LINE OF LA JOLLA PARK.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of La Jolla Boulevard, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of La Jolla Strand and the south line of La Jolla Park, is hereby established.
as follows:

At the intersection of the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of La Jolla Strand, at 75.70 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of La Jolla Strand, at 78.50 feet.

At the intersection of the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Palomar Street, at 79.37 feet; at the intersection of the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Palomar Street, at 75.50 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 40 feet southerly from the south line of Rosemont Street, at 77.47 feet; at a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 80.42 feet.

At the intersection of Rosemont Street with La Jolla Boulevard; at the southeast corner at 80.48 feet; at the southwest corner at 78.02 feet; at the northwest corner at 77.88 feet; at the northeast corner at 80.42 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Kolmar Street with the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 75.07 feet; at a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 77.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Kolmar Street with the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 74.53 feet; at a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 76.60 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 115 feet north from the north line of Kolmar Street, at 72.39 feet; at a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 74.02 feet.

At the intersection of Gravilla Street with La Jolla Boulevard; at the southwest corner at 69.20 feet; at the southeast corner at 71.60 feet; at the northeast corner at 70.50 feet; at the northwest corner at 68.50 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of Playa Del Sur St., with the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, said point being distant 13.80 feet northerly from last named point, at 68.10 feet; at the intersection of the northerly line of Playa Del Sur Street with the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard produced northerly, at 64.45 feet; at a point on the northerly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 56.08 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 62.90 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 62.80 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 62.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 62.30 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 62.50 feet.

At a point on the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 62.40 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 62.60 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.50 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard where said northwesterly line would be intersected by the west line of lot 44 La Jolla Strand, produced south, said point being 168.28 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 68.46 feet.

At a point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 164.80 feet northeasterly from the north line of Gravilla Street, at 64.30 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.60 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.00 feet; at a
point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.20 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 63.70 feet.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the northwesterly line of Electric Avenue, at 72.50 feet; at the intersection of the east line of La Jolla Boulevard with the northwesterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way, at 75.00 feet; at the intersection of the west line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Ben Air Street, at 74.00 feet; at the intersection of the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of Ben Air Street, at 72.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Nautilus Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 77.00 feet; at a point on the east line of La Jolla Blvd'd at right angles to last named point, at 77.90 feet; at a point on the east line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 60 feet north from last named point, at 78.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Nautilus Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 77.50 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 78.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 78.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 79.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 78.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Belvedere St. with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 75.00 feet; at a point on the north line of Belvedere Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 74.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Fern Glen with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 71.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Fern Glen with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 72.00 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Fern Glen with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 71.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Fern Glen with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 70.50 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Rushville Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 70.40 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Rushville Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 70.00 feet.

At the intersection of Arenas Street with La Jolla Boulevard, at the southeast corner at 69.00 feet; at the southwest corner, at 67.50 feet; at the northwest corner, at 67.70 feet; at the northeast corner at 68.50 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Genter Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.10 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Genter Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.30 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Genter Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.00 feet.

At the intersection of Sea Lane with La Jolla Boulevard; at the southeast corner at 70.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 69.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 69.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 70.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Marine Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 68.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Marine Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Marine Street with the north line of Marine Street, at 70.50 feet; at the.

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the northwesterly line of Electric Avenue, at 72.50 feet; at the intersection of the east line of La Jolla Boulevard with the northwesterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way, at 75.00 feet; at the intersection of the west line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Ben Air Street, at 74.00 feet; at the intersection of the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of Ben Air Street, at 72.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Nautilus Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 77.00 feet; at a point on the east line of La Jolla Blvd'd at right angles to last named point, at 77.90 feet; at a point on the east line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 60 feet north from last named point, at 78.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Nautilus Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 77.50 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 78.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 78.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 79.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Westbourne Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 78.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Belvedere St. with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 75.00 feet; at a point on the north line of Belvedere Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 74.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Fern Glen with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 71.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Fern Glen with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 72.00 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Fern Glen with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 71.50 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Fern Glen with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 70.50 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Rushville Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 70.40 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Rushville Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 70.00 feet.

At the intersection of Arenas Street with La Jolla Boulevard, at the southeast corner at 69.00 feet; at the southwest corner, at 67.50 feet; at the northwest corner, at 67.70 feet; at the northeast corner at 68.50 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Genter Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.10 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Genter Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.30 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Genter Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.00 feet.

At the intersection of Sea Lane with La Jolla Boulevard; at the southeast corner at 70.00 feet; at the southwest corner at 69.00 feet; at the northwest corner at 69.00 feet; at the northeast corner at 70.00 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Marine Street with the west line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 68.00 feet; at the intersection of the south line of Marine Street with the east line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 69.00 feet; at the intersection of the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Marine Street, at 70.50 feet; at the
intersection of the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Marine St., at 69.50 feet.

At the intersection of the northwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of La Jolla Park, at 71.00 feet; at the intersection of the southeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of La Jolla Park, at 72.50 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said La Jolla Boulevard between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles P. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6046 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18thday of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6046.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:
Section 1. That the grade of La Jolla Boulevard, in said City of San Diego, between the northeasterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way and the south line of Bird Rock Addition, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way with the southerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 83.35 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way with the northerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 82.50 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way with the northerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 83.66 feet; at the intersection of the southwesterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way with the southerly line of La Jolla Boulevard, at 82.35 ft.

At a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 418.66 feet westerly and northwesterly from the southwesterly line of the Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Company's right-of-way, at 72.50 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 71.50 feet.

At a point on the southwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 300 feet northwesterly from last named point, at 69.50 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 70.60 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 700 feet northwesterly from last named point, at 69.50 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 68.50 feet.

At the intersection of the southwesterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of Bird Rock Addition, at 73.00 feet; at the intersection of the northeasterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of Bird Rock Addition, at 73.00 ft.

Section 2. And the grade of said La Jolla Boulevard between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Pay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Pay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the Members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.
Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6046 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By R. J. Jackson Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6047.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF TRUMBULL STREET BETWEEN THE EASTERLY LINE OF AKRON STREET AND THE WESTERLY LINE OF EVERGREEN STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Trumbull Street, in said City of San Diego, between the easterly line of Akron Street and the westerly line of Evergreen Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street with the easterly line of Akron Street, said intersection being distant 25 feet north from the south line of Lot 1, Block "B", Cabrillo Terrace, at 156.17 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Trumbull Street distant 39.27 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 150.85 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Trumbull Street distant 80.11 feet easterly from last named point, at 142.33 feet; at the intersection of the southerly line of Trumbull Street with the southwesterly line of Leroy Street, said intersection being distant 20.20 feet easterly from last named point, at 140.45 feet.

At the intersection of the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street with the easterly line of Akron Street, said intersection being distant 25 feet southerly from the north line of Lot 45, Block "A", Cabrillo Terrace, at 153.30 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 28.27 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 152.43 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Trumbull Street distant 11 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 150.95 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Trumbull Street distant 80.11 feet easterly from last named point, at 141.70 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Trumbull Street distant 70.70 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 133.20 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 129.40 feet; at a point on the northwesterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 127.30 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Trumbull Street distant 80.89 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 118.97 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 23.81 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Lot 35, Block "A", Cabrillo Terrace, at 104.75 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 50 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 99.30 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 70 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 91.80 feet; at a point on the north-
easterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 89.90 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 88.00 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 86.84 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 83.35 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 82.18 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 81.00 feet.

At a point on the easterly line of Trumbull Street distant 19.77 feet southerly from the southerly line of Lot 26, Block "A", Cabrillo Terrace, at 74.12 feet; at a point on the easterly line of Trumbull Street distant 12.53 feet southerly from last named point, at 72.95 feet; at a point on the northeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 15.52 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 71.61 feet; at a point on the northerly line of Trumbull Street distant 12.53 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 69.85 feet; at a point on the north line of Trumbull Street distant 97 feet east from last named point, at 69.32 feet; at a point on the north line of Trumbull Street distant 39 feet east from last named point, at 55.88 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Trumbull Street with the west line of Evergreen Street, at 52.94 feet.

At the intersection of the easterly line of Leroy Street with the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street, said intersection being distant 9.00 feet southerly from the southeasterly line of Lot 17, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 131.30 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 128.95 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet northeasterly from last named point, at 126.30 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 111.53 feet easterly from last named point, at 105.90 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 25 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 102.50 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 25 feet southeasterly from last named point, said point being the intersection of the northerly line of Lot 20, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, with the said southeasterly line of Trumbull Street, at 99.40 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 75 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 90.50 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 88.35 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 86.80 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 84.98 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 80.50 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 78.76 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 76.00 feet; at a point on the southeasterly line of Trumbull Street distant 20 feet southeasterly from last named point, at
77.28 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Trumbull Street distant 52 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 76.45 feet.

At a point on the south line of Trumbull Street distant 16.00 feet west from the east line of Lot 28, Block "C", Cabrillo Terrace, at 69.59 feet; at a point on the south line of Trumbull Street distant 97 feet east from last named point, at 59.45 feet; at a point on the south line of Trumbull Street distant 29 feet east from last named point, at 55.98 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Trumbull Street distant 9.82 feet easterly from last named point, at 58.11 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Trumbull Street distant 9.82 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 54.49 feet; at a point on the southwest line of Trumbull Street distant 39 feet east from last named point, at 55.98 feet; at a point on the southerly line of Trumbull Street distant 9.82 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 54.49 feet; at a point on the southwest line of Trumbull Street distant 9.82 feet southeasterly from last named point, at 54.07 feet; at the intersection of the southwest line of Trumbull Street with the west line of Evergreen Street, said intersection being distant 9.81 feet southerly from last named point, at 53.82 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Trumbull Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said City.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,

President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,

Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6047 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
ORDINANCE NO. 6048.


BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of La Jolla Boulevard, in said City of San Diego, between the north line of Bird Rock City By The Sea, and the south line of Pueblo Lot 1258, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Bird Rock City By The Sea, at 76.50 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the north line of Bird Rock City By The Sea, at 77.50 feet.

At a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 200 feet northerly from last named point, at 72.00 feet; at a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 72.00 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 300 feet northerly from last named point, at 71.00 feet; at a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 72.60 feet.

At a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 500 feet northerly from last named point, at 75.50 feet; at a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 74.60 feet.

At a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 700 feet northerly from last named point, at 77.50 feet; at a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 78.50 feet.

At a point on the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard distant 800 feet northerly from last named point, at 79.50 feet; at a point on the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard at right angles to last named point, at 78.50 feet.

At the intersection of the westerly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of Pueblo Lot 1258, at 79.00 feet; at the intersection of the easterly line of La Jolla Boulevard with the south line of Pueblo Lot 1258, at 81.50 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said La Jolla Boulevard between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,

President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE WIDTH OF THE SIDEWALKS, AND THE LOCATION OF THE PAVEMENT OF SUCH SIDEWALKS, ON THE WEST SIDE OF ALABAMA STREET, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, IN FRONT OF VILLA LOT 366, VALLE VISTA TERRACE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the width of the sidewalks on the west side of Alabama Street, in the City of San Diego, California, in front of Villa Lot 366, Valle Vista Terrace, is hereby changed from fourteen (14) feet, the present width, to twenty (20) feet.

Section 2. That whenever such sidewalks shall be paved with concrete, such pavement shall be so laid as to leave a space of seven (7) feet between the property line and the inside line of the pavement.

Section 3. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18th day of February, 1915.

Charles F. O'Heall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING CERTAIN LANDS IN ASHER'S CLOVER LEAF TERRACE IN SAID CITY, FOR STREET PURPOSES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of C. L. Williams, executed on February 5th, 1915, conveying to the City of San Diego the following described real property, to-wit:

A portion of blocks 1 and 2, also a portion of lot 1, block 3, of Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, according to the map thereof No. 1566, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California, bounded and described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at the most northerly corner of said block 1; thence south 14° 58' east, along the westerly line of said block 1, 26.88 feet; thence south 53° 30' east, on a line parallel to the northeasterly line of said Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, a distance of 57.15 feet to a point on the easterly line of said block 1; thence northeasterly along the easterly line of said block 1, 28.63 feet to the northeasterly line of Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace; thence north 53° 30' west, along the north line of Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, 52.65 feet to the point of beginning;

Also, commencing at the most northerly corner of said block 2; thence south 53° 30' east along the northeasterly line of said Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, 75.1 feet to a point; thence south 8° 58' west, along the easterly line of said block 2, 28.19 feet to a point; thence north 53° 30' west, on a line parallel to the northeasterly line of said Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, 71.76 feet to a point on the westerly line of said block 2; thence northeasterly along the westerly line of said block 2, 28.82 feet to the point or place of beginning;

Also, commencing at the most northerly corner of said lot 1, block 1, Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace; thence south 53° 30' east along the northeasterly line of Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, 67.29 feet; thence south 8° 58' west, along the easterly line of said lot 1, 28.19 feet to a point; thence north 53° 30' west, on a line parallel to the northeasterly line of said Asher's Clover Leaf Terrace, 67.29 feet to a point on the westerly line of said lot 1; thence north 8° 58' east, along the westerly line of said lot 1, 28.19 feet to the point or place of beginning;

be, and the same is hereby accepted, and the said lands in said deed conveyed are hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street, as a part of Littlefield Street, in said City, and the same is hereby named "Littlefield Street."

Section 2. The City Clerk of said City is hereby authorized and directed to file the
said deed of record in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6050 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on 18th Day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6051.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS OUT OF THE HEALTH FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO BE PAID MONTHLY TO THE DEPUTY HEALTH OFFICER OF LA JOLLA OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Health Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) to be paid monthly to the employee appointed to fill the office of Deputy Health Officer of La Jolla of said City. Said compensation to commence on the 1st day of February, 1915, and to be paid in good and lawful money of the United States for services rendered during the preceding month.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 2-17-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYE---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6051 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6052.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH TO DR. A. E. BANKS, FOR MAINTENANCE OF AN AUTOMOBILE.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Health Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) to be paid monthly to Dr. A. E. Banks for the maintenance of an automobile to be used in the service of the Board of Health of the City of San Diego, said automobile to be furnished by the said Dr. A. E. Banks.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.


H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6052 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6053.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET, WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, ONE FORD AUTOMOBILE, FOR THE USE OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $600.00 IN PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDIRED, BY THE Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, one Ford automobile, for the use of the Police Department of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. There is hereby appropriated out of the Police Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $600.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to meet the above named
expenditure.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2- 17- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Harney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOMS---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb. 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6053 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6054.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO PURCHASE AN AUTOMOBILE FOR THE USE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND SEWERS, AND APPROPRIATING $525.00 THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Department of Finance, Ways and Means of the City of San Diego
be and is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, one Ford runabout automobile for the use of the Sewer Department, providing the cost thereof does not exceed the sum of Five Hundred twenty five dollars ($525.00).

Section 2. That there is hereby appropriated out of the Sewer and Drainage Fund the sum of $525.00, or as much thereof as may be necessary to meet the above named expenditure.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall take effect on the thirty first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-17-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMAN Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOMS---COUNCILMAN Schmidt.

ABSENT-NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego. (SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 18 day of Feb, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By E. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6054 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 18th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By E. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6055.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO CONSTRUCT AND ERECT BY DAY LABOR AND FORCE ACCOUNT CERTAIN SHOPS FOR THE USE OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT, ACCORDING TO CERTAIN SPECIFICATIONS ON FILE.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Honorable H. R. Fay, Superintendent of the Department of Water, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to erect and construct on Block 155 of Middletown, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, certain shops to be used in connection with the Department of Water of the City of San Diego, all according to the plans and specifications on file in the office of the City Clerk, being Document No. 80743 and endorsed "Specifications for new shops, Dept. of Water, India St".

Section 2. That the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the water fund of the City of San Diego, to be used in defraying the expense of the construction of the shops provided for in Section 1 of this ordinance.

Section 3. That said Superintendent of the Department of Water be and he is hereby authorized to incur any and all indebtedness necessary or incidental to the construction and erection of said shops for said Department of Water; provided always, however, that any expense incurred, whether by way of material purchased or labor contracted for, shall be incurred pursuant to the provisions of Ordinance No. 5061 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-3-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILLOR Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---COUNCILMAN Schmidt.

ABSENT-BOHR.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 8th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I, Herbert R. Fay, President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, do hereby certify that the within and foregoing Ordinance, being vetoed by the Mayor of said City by message dated February 16th, 1915, and returned to said Common Council on said 16th day of February, 1915, was by said Common Council of the said City of San Diego, California, on the 22nd day of February, 1915, reconsidered, and upon motion said ordinance was duly passed and adopted by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of all the members of said Common Council at a Regular meeting in open session thereof on said 23rd day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)

Attest:
Allen H. Wright, City Clerk
By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6055 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 8th day of February, 1915, and as passed over the veto of the Mayor on the 23rd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

Ordinance No. 6056.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $300.00 FOR THE USE OF THE "DOOR OF HOPE",
BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND THE POLICE DEPARTMENT THEREOF.

WHEREAS, the "Door of Hope" is an institution located at East San Diego, California, and existing for the purpose of detaining, caring for, and reforming wayward and fallen women and girls, and has been of material assistance to the City of San Diego and the Police Department thereof for the purpose mentioned; and

WHEREAS, the said institution is under no obligation to the City of San Diego to contribute its services as aforesaid, and it is desired to extend the scope of said Police Department to include the use and benefit of said institution by paying thereto certain moneys; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That there is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of said City the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00), to be paid at the rate of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per month for twelve months, beginning as from February 1, 1915. Such payments to be made to said institution in the manner as salaries of employees of said City are paid.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2- 17- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay
NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Herbert E. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval on the 17th day of February, 1915, and that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after having received it as aforesaid.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
CITY CLERK of the City of San Diego, California.

By Hugh A. Sanders Deputy.

Dated San Diego, California, March 3rd, 1915.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6056 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of February, 1915, and as returned by the Mayor of said City on the 3rd day of March, 1915, without his disapproval.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6057.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF KATHERINE B. CARTER.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, by reason of an error of a Deputy City Assessor in the employ of the City of San Diego, in the matter of an arbitrary assessment of personal property belonging to Katherine B. Carter, the said Katherine B. Carter has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of $11.77 as a tax on said personal property for the fiscal year 1914; and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that the said Katherine B. Carter resided outside of the City of San Diego during the said fiscal year of 1914, and that by reason of said fact the said City has in its possession the sum of $11.77 belonging to said Katherine B. Carter; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Reserve Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of $11.77 for the relief and benefit of the said Katherine B. Carter.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-23-1915.

H. L. Moody, Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay, President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O’Neall, Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6057 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) By Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6058.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, WAYS AND MEANS TO PURCHASE IN THE OPEN MARKET, WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS, FIFTY TONS OF ROLLED BARLEY AND APPROPRIATING $1700.00 OUT OF THE STREET FUND IN PAYMENT THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means of said City be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, fifty tons of rolled barley for the use of the Street Department of the City of San Diego.

Section 2. There is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Street Fund of said City the sum of Seventeen Hundred Dollars ($1700.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used for the use and purpose and the use and purpose only and exclusively, of payment for said rolled barley.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-23-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6058 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 23rd day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By_ [Signature] Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6059.

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING OFFICES AND EMPLOYMENTS IN
THE OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND
FIXING THE COMPENSATION APPURTENANT THERETO.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby created and established the following offices and employ­
ments in the office of the City Attorney of the City of San Diego, namely:
2 Deputies;
1 City Prosecutor;
2 Stenographers.

Section 2. The compensation of the officers and employees appointed to fill the
above named offices and employments shall be paid monthly in good and lawful money of the
United States for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensations and
salaries are hereby fixed and established as follows:

1 Deputy, $200.00 per month;
1 City Prosecutor, 166.66-2/3 per month;
1 Deputy, 150.00 per month;
1 Stenographer, 115.00 per month;
1 Stenographer, 100.00 per month.

Section 3. Each said salary shall be paid out of the Salary Fund of the City of San
Diego, and shall commence on the first day of February, 1915.

Section 4. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the pro-
visions of this ordinance, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first
day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 2-23-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
23rd day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day
of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
AN ORDINANCE CANCELLING AND ANNULING A CERTAIN LEASE OF TIDE LANDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO THE FELLOWS BOAT WORKS, A CORPORATION.

WHEREAS, The City of San Diego on December 31st, 1913, leased certain tide lands for a period of five years to the Fellows Boat Works, a corporation, which lease is on file in the office of the City Clerk of said City, marked Document No. 71315; and

WHEREAS, said lease contained certain conditions relating to its alteration and termination, among others being the especial condition and reservation by which the said City reserved to itself the arbitrary right to change, modify or annul the lease at any time; and

WHEREAS, the said Fellows Boat Works, having manifested a disposition to abandon the said tide lands, and it being desired by the said City for this and other reasons to annul said lease; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the lease by the City of San Diego to the Fellows Boat Works, a corporation, of certain tide lands bordering and extending into the Bay of San Diego, near the foot of Hawthorn Street in said City, which lease is dated December 31, 1913, be, and the same is hereby annulled and declared to be cancelled and void, and of no further force, value or effect.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 24th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6060 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 24th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor
of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

Ordinance No. 6061.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH THE AMERICAN UNION
FISH COMPANY, A CORPORATION, FOR CERTAIN TIDELANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego
are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with American Union Fish Company,
a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Cali-
forina, and having its principal place of business in the City of Los Angeles, State of
California, for the leasing to said American Union Fish Company of the following described
portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Commencing at a point 50 feet north of the north line of F Street, and 150 feet easter-
ly of and inshore of the bulkhead line, and along and on the radius of the curve of said
bulkhead line thereat; thence east 150 feet more or less; thence south 50 feet to the north
line of F Street; thence west on and along the said north line of F Street 150 feet more or
less to a point 150 feet easterly of and inshore of the bulkhead line; and along and on the
radius of the curve of said bulkhead line thereat; thence northerly and along and on a curve
150 feet radially inside of and parallel to the curve of said bulkhead line thereat and to
the point of beginning 50 feet more or less.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of $30.00, and shall
provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council
and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said
lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of 10 years from and after the 1st
day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6061 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 26th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6062.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ACCEPTING DEED TO

PORTION OF LOT 8, BLOCK 81, MIDDLETOWN ADDITION, IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the deed of G. A. Nelson, executed to the City of San Diego, California, on the 9th day of November, 1914, conveying to said city the following described real property situate in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, bounded and described as follows:

A portion of lot 8, block 81, Middletown Addition, according to the map thereof on file in the office of the County Clerk of San Diego County, California, bounded and described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at the southeasterly corner of said lot 8; thence northwesterly along the southwesterly line of said lot 8, a distance of 14.97 feet to a point; thence on an angle of 145° 47' to the right a distance of 12.12 feet to the easterly line of said lot 8; thence southerly along the easterly line of said lot 8 a distance
be, and the same is hereby accepted, and the lands therein conveyed are hereby set aside and dedicated to the public use as and for a public street.

Section 2. That the City Clerk of said City be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to file the said deeds of record in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote, of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6062 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 24th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)

Ordinance No. 6063.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, APPROPRIATING FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR FILLING AND GRADING A PORTION OF H STREET, IN MT. HOPE CEMETERY, IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of five thousand dollars ($5000.00), or so much thereof as is necessary, be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of the Street Fund of the City of San Diego, to pay the costs and expenses of filling and grading that portion of H Street in said City, lying within Mt. Hope Cemetery, which filling and grading shall be done in
accordance with plans and specifications to be furnished by the City Engineer of said City.

Section 2. That a majority of the members of the Common Council of said City be, and they are hereby authorized and directed to enter into a contract with the West Coast Engineering Company to do the said grading and make the said fill, in conformity with such plans and specifications; provided, however, that any sums paid or to be paid for such grading and fill shall not exceed the sum of twenty cents per cubic yard of fill measured in the cut.

Section 3. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 2-24-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6063 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 24th day of February, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By ___________________________ Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6064.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RELIEF OF FRANK LAWTON.

WHEREAS, Frank Lawton has heretofore paid to the City of San Diego the sum of Seventy-five ($75.00) Dollars as a license fee for conducting a class "B" restaurant liquor license at the Roof Garden on the American National Bank Building, said Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00) covering the period from the 10th day of February until the 10th day of March, 1915; and

WHEREAS, the Common Council on February 24th, 1915, granted to the Scenic Garden Cafe Company a class "A" restaurant liquor license for said Roof Garden; and

WHEREAS, said Scenic Garden Cafe Company has paid into the City Treasury the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00), being the amount of license due for fifteen days ending March 10th, 1915, which said period covers and includes fifteen days for which the said Frank Lawton had previously paid for a class "B" license at said location; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Thirty-seven and 50/100 Dollars ($37.50) for the relief of said Frank Lawton, being a refund for said period of fifteen days of said class "B" restaurant liquor license.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.


H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6066 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature]

ORDINANCE NO. 6066.


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1000.00), for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only and exclusively, of purchasing the dredger E. M. Capps from the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1912.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3-1-1915.

E. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 3rd day of March, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6066 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 3rd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6066.


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That section 1 of ordinance No. 5989 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego entitled, "An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 5933 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, approved December 16th, 1914, be and the same is hereby amended to be and read as follows:

"Section 1. That the authorized strength of the Police Department of the City of San Diego, shall in addition to the Chief of Police, a charter officer, consist of the following:

3 Captains,
1 Lieutenant,
10 Sergeants,
8 Detectives or Plain Clothes Men,
1 Bailiff,
12 Mounted Policemen,
8 Motorcycle Policemen,
60 Patrolmen or Policemen,
1 Secretary to the Chief of Police,
1 Superintendent of Bureau of Identification,
2 Assistants to Superintendent of Bureau of Identification
2 Clerks in Bureau of Identification, regularly employed,
1 Police Surgeon,
1 Jail Matron,
1 Assistant Jail Matron,
1 Policewoman,
1 Sergeant of Detectives,
1 Jail Cook,
1 Machinist,
1 Janitor,
2 Special Officers, regularly employed,
16 Special Officers, for emergency, 6 Chauffeurs,"

Section 2. That section 2 of said ordinance No. 5989 be and the same is hereby amended to be and read as follows:

"Section 2. That the salaries of the Captains, Lieutenant, Sergeants, Detectives, Bailiff, Mounted Policemen, Motorcycle Policemen, Patrolmen, Secretary, Superintendent of Bureau of Identification, Clerks, Police Surgeon, Jail Matron, Assistant Jail Matron, Policewoman, Sergeant of Detectives, Jail Cook, Machinist, Janitor, Special Officers, and Chauffeurs, shall be payable monthly out of the Salary Fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence on the first day of January, 1915, and shall be as follows:

The Captains of Police shall be paid a salary of $1800.00 per year.
The Lieutenant of Police shall be paid a salary of $1380.00 per year.
The sergeants of Police shall be paid a salary of $1320.00 per year each.
The Detectives or Plain Clothes Men shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year each.
The Bailiff shall be paid a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Mounted Policemen shall each be paid, in addition to their regular pay as Patrolmen, an additional sum of $4.00 per month for furnishing and care of accoutrements.
The Motorcycle Policemen shall receive the same compensation as Policemen or Patrolmen.
The Policemen or Patrolmen or Policewoman shall receive for the first year of service a salary of $900.00 per year; for the second year of service a salary of $1000.00 per year; for the third year of service a salary of $1100.00 per year; for the fourth year of service and each year thereafter, a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Secretary to the Chief of Police shall receive a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Superintendent of the Bureau of Identification shall receive a salary of $1440.00 per year.
The Assistants to the Superintendent of the Bureau of Identification shall each receive a salary of $1020.00 per year.
The Clerks in the Bureau of Identification shall each receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Police Surgeon shall receive a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Jail Matron shall receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Policewoman shall receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
The Sergeant of Detectives shall receive a salary of $1320.00 per year.
The Jail Cook shall receive a salary of $720.00 per year.
The Machinist shall receive a salary of $1200.00 per year.
The Janitor shall receive a salary of $900.00 per year.
Two Special Policemen, provided for in Section 1 of this ordinance shall each receive a salary of $300.00 per year. All other special Policemen shall receive no salary, except as provided in the next paragraph herein.

Fifteen Special Policemen, or such part of them as may be employed, shall each be paid $2.00 per day during term of employment.
The Chauffeurs shall each receive a salary of $1080.00 per year each."

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF SEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, OUT OF THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND OF 1914 FOR THE RELIEF OF THE BROWN HOISTING MACHINERY COMPANY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Seven Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($7400.00) be, and the same is hereby appropriated and set aside out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914, of the City of San Diego, for the use and purpose only and exclusively of payment to the Brown Hoisting Machinery Company for the furnishing to the City of San Diego, one (1) fifteen ton locomotive crane, in accordance with specifications on file in the office of
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH MRS. ALINE BRULER, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.
BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego is hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with Mrs. Aline Brulures, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at a point that is south 0° 01' 40" west a distance of 1' from the southwest corner of Atlantic Street and Market Street; thence north 0° 01' 40" east a distance of 14' to a point; thence north 89° 58' 20" west a distance of 46' to a point; thence south 0° 01' 40" west a distance of 8' to a point; thence south 89° 58' 20" east a distance of 10' to a point; thence south 0° 01' 40" west a distance of 36' to the point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of four dollars and seventy cents ($4.70) per month, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of five (5) years from and after the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

Ayes—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6068 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.
ORDINANCE NO. 6069.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH JANNUIS BROTHERS, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with Januus Brothers, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the easterly line of Columbia Street with the mean high tide line; thence southerly along said easterly line produced southerly to an intersection with the U. S. Government bulkhead line; thence east 200 feet, more or less, to an intersection with the westerly line of State Street produced southerly; thence northerly along said westerly line to an intersection with the line of Mean High Tide; thence following the line of Mean High Tide in a northwesterly direction to the point of beginning;

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of seventeen ($17.00) dollars, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of five years from and after the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH SAN DIEGO MARINE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, A CORPORATION, FOR CERTAIN TIDELANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with San Diego Construction Company, a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, for the leasing to the said Company of the following described portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at a point where the easterly line of Sampson Street extended southerly intersects the mean high tide line of the Bay of San Diego; thence south 39° west about 1250 feet along said easterly line of Sampson Street extended to an intersection with the United States pier-head line of the Bay of San Diego; thence north 56° 51' west 200 feet along said pier-head line; thence north 39° east about 1220 feet along a line parallel to the said easterly line of Sampson Street to an intersection with the mean high tide line of the Bay of San Diego; thence along said mean high tide line in a southeasterly direction to the point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of twenty-five ($25.00) dollars, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years from and after the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH F. D. SILVA, FOR CERTAIN TIDELANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with F. D. Silva, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego, to wit:

Twenty-five (25) feet on the high tide line in the middle of the block between McCall and Nichols Street, La Playa, extending to the bulkhead line, starting at a point 100 feet south of the intersection of the south line of Nichols Street and the high tide line; thence twenty-five (25) feet south along the high tide line; thence east to bulkhead line; thence north twenty-five (25) feet along bulkhead line; thence west to point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of one ($1.00) dollar, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of five (5) years from and after the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6071 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH J. COURTNEY, FOR CERTAIN TIDELANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with J. Courtney, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego,
to-wit:

Beginning at a point 50 feet north of the north line of F Street and 150 feet easterly of and inshore of the bulkhead line thereto; thence east 150 feet more or less; thence north 50 feet; thence west 150 feet more or less to a point 150 feet easterly of and inshore of the bulkhead line and along and on the radius of the curve of said bulkhead line thereto; thence southerly and along and on curve 150 feet radially inside of and parallel to the
curve of said bulkhead line thereat; thence to the point of beginning, 60 feet, more or less.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of thirty ($30.00) dollars, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years from and after the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6072 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6073.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH DANIEL ROMERO, FOR CERTAIN TIDELANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego
are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with Daniel Romero, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at a point from which the northeast corner of Elm and Atlantic Street, bear S 89° 56' 20" East Distant 101.5 feet; thence along the west line of Atlantic Street 50.75 feet to a point; thence N 89° 58' 20" West to intersect the bulkhead line; thence southerly along bulkhead line 80 feet; thence S 89° 58' 20" E to the intersection with the west line of Atlantic Street at the point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Eight ($8.00) dollars, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change, in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to change, annul, modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years from and after the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 2nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6075 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature] Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 4074.

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 4887 OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING THE OFFICE OF HARBOR MASTER FOR THE PORT OF SAN DIEGO, AND PROVIDING A FUND TO BE KNOWN AS "THE HARBOR RENTAL FUND"", APPROVED OCTOBER 28th, 1912.

WHEREAS, Section 4, Chapter II, Article VI of the City Charter establishes a "Harbor and Wharf Fund" from which must be paid all expenses for wharf building and repairs, and for all harbor improvements; and

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 4887 of the Ordinances of said City creates a fund known as "The Harbor Rental Fund," which is now considered unnecessary in view of the fact that the said "Harbor and Wharf Fund" can serve all purposes covered by both the said funds; and

WHEREAS, by reason of the increasing harbor improvements and necessary transactions involving funds used for harbor purposes, it is deemed necessary to keep such funds intact and nontransferable; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Ordinance No. 4887 of the Ordinances of said City, entitled, "An Ordinance creating and establishing the office of Harbor Master for the Port of San Diego, and providing a fund to be known as 'The Harbor Rental Fund'" be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. That all funds heretofore and now paid into or accruing, or to be paid or to accrue, to said "Harbor Rental Fund" and all present funds in said "Harbor Rental Fund", shall be transferred to said "Harbor and Wharf Fund".

Section 3. That said "Harbor and Wharf Fund" shall be used exclusively for the purposes set forth in Section 4, Chapter II, Article VI of the City Charter, and no part of said fund shall be transferred to any other fund.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 23rd day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILEMEN Schmid, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 23rd day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 4 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE CONFIRMING THE SALE OF CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY BELONGING
TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND DIRECTING THE EXECUTION OF A DEED
THEREOF TO THE PURCHASER.

WHEREAS, heretofore the Common Council of the City of San Diego, by an ordinance duly
passed on the 21st day of October, 1914, did authorize and direct the sale at public auction
of certain real property belonging to the City of San Diego, State of California, and par-
ticularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the southwest corner of lot 25, in block 91, of E. W. Morse's Subdivi-
sion, according to the map thereof No. 547, on file in the office of the County Recorder of
said County; running thence east along the south line of said lot 25 a distance of 15.45
feet to the west line of Fern Street, in said city; thence north along the west line of Fern
Street a distance of 72.87 feet to the north line of said E. W. Morse's Subdivision; thence
west along the said north line of said Subdivision, a distance of 16.35 feet to the east
line of 30th Street, in said city; thence south along the said east line of 30th Street a
distance of 72.87 feet to the point of beginning; being all that portion of said lot 25 lying
west of said Fern Street, in the City of San Diego, California; and also directed the
City Clerk of said City to give notice of such sale, as required by law, and to receive bids
therefor subject to the approval of the said Common Council; and,

WHEREAS, the City Clerk of said city did cause to be duly published, given and made,
according to law and said ordinance, notice of sale of said property at public auction, to
be held on Thursday, the 31st day of December, 1914, at ten o'clock A.M., of said day, in
front of the main entrance on C Street of the City Hall of said city; and,

WHEREAS, said real property was then and there offered for sale at public auction by
said City Clerk, at the time and place in said notice specified; and,

WHEREAS, the highest and best bid for said property was the bid of the San Diego
School District of said city, which offered for said real property the sum of ten dollars
($10.00); and,

WHEREAS, said bid was accepted, and said real property sold to said San Diego School
District for the said sum of ten dollars ($10.00), which purchaser duly deposited five per
cent. (5%) of the purchase price of said property, the balance to be paid upon the delivery
of the deed therefor to said purchaser; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sale of the said real property hereinbefore described, for the
sum of ten dollars ($10.00), to the said San Diego School District, is hereby ratified, approved and confirmed; and it is hereby ordered and directed that the Mayor and the Clerk of said City be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make to the said San Diego School District, under the corporate seal of the City of San Diego a grant deed of the said real property situate in the said City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, and particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the southwest corner of lot 25, in block 91, of E. W. Morse's Subdivision, according to the map thereof No. 547, on file in the office of the County Recorder of said County; running thence east along the south line of said lot 25 a distance of 15.45 feet to the west line of Fern Street, in said city; thence north along the west line of Fern Street a distance of 72.57 feet to the north line of said E. W. Morse's Subdivision; thence west along the said north line of said subdivision, a distance of 16.38 feet to the east line of 30th Street, in said City; thence south along the said east line of 30th Street a distance of 72.87 feet to the point of beginning; being all that portion of said lot 25 lying west of said Fern Street, in the City of San Diego, California.

The balance of the purchase price shall be paid into the hands of the City Clerk at the time of the delivery of such deed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of February, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 24th day of February, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval on the 24th day of February, 1915, and that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after having received it as aforesaid.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
(SEAL)

Dated San Diego, California, March 10th, 1915.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6076 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 24th day of February, 1915, and as returned by the Mayor of said City without his disapproval on the 10th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6076.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH SAN DIEGO SECURITIES COMPANY, A CORPORATION, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with San Diego Securities Company, a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, of the following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at a point in the line of mean high tide nine (9) feet southwesterly from the production of the center line of Macaulay Street; thence southeasterly parallel to said center line a distance of four hundred and forty (440) feet; thence by a right angle north-easterly a distance of seven (7) feet; thence by a right angle southeasterly a distance of ten (10) feet; thence by a right angle southwesterly a distance of twenty (20) feet; thence by a right angle northwesterly a distance of ten (10) feet; thence by a right angle north-easterly a distance of seven (7) feet; thence by a right angle northwesterly and parallel to said center line a distance of four hundred and forty (440) feet, more or less, to the line of mean high tide; thence northeasterly along the line of mean high tide a distance of six (6) feet, more or less to the point or place of beginning; as shown upon the plan filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City January 5th, 1915, marked part of Document No. 84784.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Five Dollars ($5.00) and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of five (5) years from and after the 1st day of April, 1915, with the privilege of a renewal at the end of said term for such length of time as said Common Council may designate.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 3rd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES--COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 3rd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 3rd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Nell,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)

Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH POINT LOMA FERRY COMPANY, A CORPORATION, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with Point Loma Ferry Company, a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, for the leasing to said Point Loma Ferry Company of the following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at a point which point is South 50° 50' east a distance of 60.05 feet from Bulkhead Station No. 109 as established by the United States Engineering Department, approved February 5th, A. D. 1912; thence south 79° 15' west, a distance of 963.47 feet to a point; thence south 58° 40' west, a distance of 142.22 feet to a point; thence north 50° 50' west, a distance of 65.35 feet to the point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Sixteen and 50/100 Dollars ($16.50), and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council and that the said Common Council shall have the right to annul, change or modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall be for a period of 10 years from and after the 1st day of April, 1915, or until the first day of August, 1925.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 3rd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 3rd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 3rd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6077 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 3rd day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6078.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, NAMING A CERTAIN UNNAMED STREET SOUTHERLY FROM BLOCK 46, IN MIDDLETOWN IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That that unnamed portion of a public street, in the City of San Diego, California, bounded on the southeasterly side by the northeasterly line of Union Street and the east line of block 46, of Middletown, in said City, and on the east by the west line of blocks F and G, of said Middletown, and on the northeasterly by the northeasterly line of said Middletown, lying adjacent to the termination of Albatross Street in Horton's Addition, be, and the same is hereby named "Albatross Street."

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING, ADOPTING AND RATIFYING THE ACT OF THE CITY TREASURER IN THE PURCHASE ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, OF $600,000.00 FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND BONDS, $4,000.00 NORTH AND EAST SIDE SEWER EXTENSION FUND BONDS, $25,126.00 STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND BONDS, $62,000.00 WATER EXTENSION FUND BONDS, $9,375.00 PLAYGROUND PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND BONDS, and $9,500.00 MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT FUND BONDS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 4655 of the ordinances of said City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance providing for the issuance, form and execution of certain municipal bonds," approved on the 16th day of September, 1912, as amended by Ordinance No. 4685 of the ordinances of said City, entitled, "An Ordinance amending section 6 of Ordinance No. 4655, entitled, "An Ordinance providing for the issuance, form and execution of certain municipal bonds," and approved on the 28th day of October, 1912, provides for the issuance of $80,000.00 Fire Department Fund Bonds, $100,000.00 North and East Side Sewer Extension Fund Bonds, $54,000.00 Street Improvement Fund Bonds, $340,000.00 Water Extension Fund Bonds, $75,000.00 Playground Purchase and Improvement Fund Bonds, and $10,000.00 Municipal Improvement Fund Bonds, of the City of San Diego, as authorized by the electors of said City at a special election held for that purpose on the 7th day of May, 1912, pursuant to the terms of Ordin-
ance No. 4685 of the ordinances of said City, entitled, "An Ordinance calling a special election in the City of San Diego, and submitting to the voters thereof propositions for the incurring of a bonded indebtedness," approved on the 20th day of March, 1912; and,

WHEREAS, Resolution No. 12020 of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, adopted on the 23rd day of October, 1912, authorizes the Clerk of said City to advertise the said bonds for sale; and,

WHEREAS, Document No. 56668, filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City on the 23rd day of October, 1912, contains a copy of the notice inviting sealed bids for the sale of said above enumerated bonds; and,

WHEREAS, Document No. 56801 was filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City on the 16th day of November, 1912, being the affidavit of publication of the notice inviting bids, as set forth in said Document No. 56668; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to said notice, certain of said bonds were duly and regularly sold; and,

WHEREAS, there remained unsold the following enumerated bonds, to-wit: Fire Department Fund Bonds Nos. 71, 72, 75, 77 and 79, of the denomination of $1000.00 each; North and East Side Sewer Extension Fund Bonds Nos. 111, 114, 117 and 120, of the denomination of $1000.00 each; Street Fund Bonds Nos. 3, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, 77 and 79, of the denomination of $875.00 each, and Nos. 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, and 78, of the denomination of $1000.00 each; Water Extension Fund Bonds Nos. 25, 37, 55, 64, 73, 82, 91, 100, 109, 118, 127, 136, 145, 156, 163, 172, 181, 190, 198, 206, 217, 226, 235, 244, 253, 262, 271, 280, 286, 289, 299, 307, 316, 325, 334, 343 and 352 of the denomination of $500.00 each, and Nos. 27, 36, 45, 54, 63, 73, 81, 90, 99, 108, 117, 126, 135, 144, 153, 162, 171, 180, 189, 198, 207, 216, 225, 234, 243, 252, 261, 270, 279, 288, 297, 306, 315, 324, 332, 333, 341, 342, 350, 351, 357, 358, 359 and 360 of the denomination of $1,000.00 each; Playground Purchase and Improvement Fund Bonds Nos. 71, 75, 77, 79 and 79, of the denomination of $875.00 each, and Nos. 78, 74, 72, 78, and 80, of the denomination of $1000.00 each; and Municipal Improvement Bonds Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, of the denomination of $500.00 each; and,

WHEREAS, the City Treasurer, on behalf of the City of San Diego, offered par and accrued interest for said bonds; and,

WHEREAS, on August 27, 1913, there was filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City, Document No. 66884, being the recommendation of the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means of said City that said bid of said City Treasurer be accepted; and,

WHEREAS, on August 27th, 1913, there was adopted by the Common Council of said City a certain resolution, being numbered 14849, accepting said bid of the City Treasurer of the City of San Diego for said unsold bonds above enumerated, and directing that said bonds be delivered to said City Treasurer, NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of said City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That, pursuant to the authority vested in this Common Council by that certain Act of the Legislature of the State of California, entitled, "An Act authorizing the investment and re-investment and disposition of any surplus moneys in the treasury of any county, city and county, or incorporated city or town," approved April 23, 1913, in effect August 10, 1913, and being Chapter 73 of the General Statutes and Amendments to the Codes of the State of California of the year 1912, this Common Council approves, adopts
I hereby ratify the act of Don M. Stewart, the City Treasurer of said City, in submitting a bid of par and accrued interest for the said above enumerated bonds of the City of San Diego, as evidenced in that certain communication addressed by said Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means to the Common Council under date of August 27th, 1913, and on file in the office of the City Clerk of said City, marked Document No. 66654, and this Common Council hereby authorizes and approves the payment for said bonds by the City Treasurer out of the surplus moneys in the Treasury of said City not required for the immediate necessities of said City.

And said City Treasurer is hereby directed to hold said bonds for and on behalf of said City, subject to the direction of the Common Council of said City, as to the re-sale thereof, in order that the re-sale of said bonds by said City may be made and authorized by this Common Council from time to time so that the proceeds thereof may be applied to the purposes for which the money, with which said bonds was originally purchased, was placed in the Treasury of said City.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3- 8- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of March, 1915.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 8th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
ORDINANCE NO. 6080.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CITY TREASURER TO PAY, AT THE NATIONAL CITY BANK, NEW YORK CITY, INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL ON MATURING MUNICIPAL BONDS AND COUPONS.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, certain bonds and attached coupons of the City of San Diego, heretofore issued, have made no provision for the payment of said bonds and attached coupons, except at the office of the City Treasurer of the City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, it is desirable in redeeming said bonds and attached coupons to pay the same at the National City Bank, New York City; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Don M. Stewart, City Treasurer of said City, be and he is hereby authorized and directed to provide for the payment of maturing municipal bonds of the City of San Diego, and attached coupons, at the National City Bank of New York City; provided, however, that this ordinance shall apply only to municipal bonds of the City of San Diego in which no provision has been made for the payment of the same at places other than the office of the City Treasurer of said City.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3-8-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.
NOES—NONE.
ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of March, 1915.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 8th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.
(SEAL)
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6080 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 8th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.
By (signature) Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6081.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF ARCTIC STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF McNEALY STREET AND THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF PIERCE STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Arctic Street, in said City of San Diego, between the southeasterly line of McNealy Street and the northwesterly line of Pierce Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of McNealy Street with Arctic Street; at the south corner at 95.00 feet; at the east corner at 97.00 feet.

At the intersection of McKee Street with Arctic Street; at the north corner at 90.00 feet; at the west corner at 89.00 feet; at the south corner at 88.00 feet; at the east corner at 89.00 feet.

At the intersection of Pierce Street with Arctic Street; at the north corner at 65.00 feet; at the west corner at 63.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Arctic Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams
NOBS—NONE.

ABSENT—COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of
March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10 day of March, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6081 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the
Common Council of said City on the 8th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of
said City on the 10th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

Section 1. That the grade of McKee Street, in said City of San Diego, between the
northeasterly line of California Street and the southwesterly line of India Street, is here-
by established as follows:
At the intersection of McKee Street with California; at the east corner at 57.00
feet; at the north corner at 58.00 feet.
At the intersection of McKee Street with Arctic Street; at the south corner at 88.00
feet; at the west corner at 89.00 feet; at the north corner at 90.00 feet; at the east cor-
er at 89.00 feet.
At the intersection of the northwesterly line of McKee Street with the southwesterly
line of India Street, at 120.00 feet; at the intersection of the southeasterly line of McKee
Street with the southwesterly line of India Street, at 119.00 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said McKee Street between the points hereinbefore men-
tioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.
All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by
Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after
its passage and approval.
Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
8th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney and Adams.
NOES---NONE.
AND SIGNED IN OPEN SESSION THEREOF BY THE PRESIDENT OF SAID COMMON COUNCIL, THIS 8TH DAY OF MARCH, 1915.

D. K. ADAMS,
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE WAS BY A TWO-THIRDS VOTE OF ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE SAID COMMON COUNCIL, PRESENT, PUT ON ITS FINAL PASSAGE AT ITS FIRST READING, THIS 8TH DAY OF MARCH, 1915.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, AND EX-OFFICIO CLERK OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE THIS 10TH DAY OF MARCH, 1915.

CHARLES P. O'NEAL,
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

(SEAL) ATTEST:

ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.


ALLEN H. WRIGHT,
CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

By [Signature]

DEPUTY.

ORDINANCE NO. 6083.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTMENT OF POICE, HEALTH AND MORALS AND HARBOUR AFFAIRS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO PERFORM CERTAIN WORK AND LABOR IN CONNECTION WITH THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MUNICIPAL BULK-HEAD, AND APPROPRIATING THREE THOUSAND DOLllARS OUT OF THE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND OF 1914 IN PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Police, Health and Morals and Harbor Affairs, be and he is hereby authorized and empowered to perform by force account and day labor all labor and work necessary or incidental to the completion of the timber bulk-head at the north end of Area No. 7, of the Harbor Improvements of the Bay of San Diego, as more particularly shown upon certain plans, specifications, sketches and surveys filed in the office of the City Clerk of said City on March 12, 1914, and marked Document No. 74139; and said Superintendent is further authorized to incur any expense and indebtedness necessary or incidental to complete the performance of said work, said expense and indebtedness however, not to exceed the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00).

Section 2. The work provided for in this ordinance is performed in pursuance to the provisions of subdivision "b" of the second paragraph of Ordinance No. 5604 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, providing for a bonded indebtedness of $400,000 for the
dredging of certain areas of the Bay of San Diego and the completion and equipment of a municipal bulkhead in said Bay of San Diego, and shall be chargeable against said $400,000; provided always, however, that all labor and material and equipment purchased or contracted for and all indebtedness incurred must be purchased, contracted for and incurred according to the terms of Ordinance No. 5051 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego.

Section 3. There is hereby appropriated out of the said Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00) or so much thereof as may be necessary to meet the above mentioned expenditures.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3-8-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 8th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, and Adams.
NONE---NONE.
ABSENT---COUNCILMEN Benbough and Fay.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 8th day of March, 1915.

D. K. Adams,
President Pro Tempore of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 8th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 10th day of March, 1915.

Charles P. O'Beall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6083 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 8th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 10th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6084.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $600.00 OUT OF THE SALARY FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, FOR THE RELIEF AND BENEFIT OF THE PANAMA CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION, A CORPORATION.

WHEREAS, the Panama California Exposition, a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, is the owner of one (1) Class A Restaurant Liquor License and two (2) Class B Restaurant Liquor Licenses in the City of San Diego for the year 1915; and

WHEREAS, said Panama California Exposition has paid to the City of San Diego the sum of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for the use of said licenses; and

WHEREAS, this Common Council deems it for the best interest of the City of San Diego to permit said corporation to use and enjoy said liquor licenses without the payment to said City of San Diego of any license fee; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of said City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Salary Fund of the City of San Diego the sum of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for the relief and benefit of the said Panama California Exposition, a corporation.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3-1-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 1st day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 1st day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval on the 1st day of March, 1915, and
that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after having received it as aforesaid.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

By Hugh A. Sanders, Deputy.

Dated San Diego, California, March 16th, 1915.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of

Ordinance No. 6084 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the

Common Council of said City on the 1st day of March, 1915, and as returned by the Mayor of

said City without his disapproval on the 18th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

By J. A. Jacques, Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6085.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS OUT OF THE WATER FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF J. D. HULL.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of One Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars ($175.00) be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Water Fund of the City of San Diego for the use and purpose, and for the use and purpose only and exclusively, of payment to and the indemnifying of, J. D. Hull for a certain Keuffel & Esser Transit, said transit having been in the custody and control of the officials of the Water Department of the City of San Diego under a contract of lease, and said Department being now unable to return or replace the said instrument.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated March 10, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

By C. K. Stout, Chief Deputy.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 10th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Bamboough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 10th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 10th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,

City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6086 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted
by the Common Council of said City on the 10th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the
Mayor of said City on the 19th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER
MONTH TO R. B. CANDAGE FOR MAINTENANCE OF AUTOMOBILE.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated out of the Water Conservation Bond Fund of
the City of San Diego the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per month, to be paid to R.
B. Candage, Commissary of the Department of Water of said City, during the period of con-
struction of the Bonita Pipe Line, for the maintenance of an automobile to be used in the
work of the commissary department; said allowance to commence on the 1st day of March, 1915.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 3-11-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
11th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.
AN ORDINANCE TRANSFERRING THE SUM OF $787.20 FROM THE STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INTO THE STREET FUND OF SAID CITY.

WHEREAS, the sum of $787.20 has been used by the Department of Streets of the City of San Diego out of the Street Fund of said City, for the purpose of making a fill in the streets at the corner of Twenty-eight and B Streets of said City, and

WHEREAS, it appearing to this Common Council that said expenditure was and is a proper charge against the Street Improvement Bond Fund of said City, in place and stead of said Street Fund; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. The sum of $787.20 is hereby transferred out of the Street Improvement Bond Fund of the City of San Diego into the Street Fund of said City.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 15th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of ORDINANCE NO. 6087 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6088.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE PURCHASE OF ONE THOUSAND FEET OF FOURTEEN INCH DREDGER PIPE, AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $1400.00 OUT OF THE HARBOR IMPROVEMENT BOND FUNDS OF 1914 IN PAYMENT THEREFOR.

BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be and he is hereby authorized and directed to purchase in the open market, without advertising for bids, one thousand feet of fourteen inch dredger pipe for the improvement of the harbor.
provided, however, that the cost thereof does not exceed the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($1400.00).

Section 2. The Dis is hereby appropriated out of the Harbor Improvement Bond Fund of 1914 of said City the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($1400.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary to meet the above named expenditure.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3-17-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT-COUNCILMAN Schmidt.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 19 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6088 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 19th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

By Yasque Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6089.

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING CERTAIN OFFICES AND EMPLOYMENTS


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby created and established in the Harbor Department of the City of San Diego the following offices and employments:

A Harbor Engineer, which office shall be filled by the City Engineer of the City of San Diego, without additional compensation.

1 Assistant Harbor Engineer.
1 Harbor Master.
1 Chief Wharfinger.
1 Wharfinger.
1 Collector.
1 Secretary.
1 Engineer.
2 Gatekeepers.
4 Dockhands.
2 Watchmen.

Section 2. The compensation of the officers and employees appointed to fill the above named offices and employments, shall be paid monthly out of the Salary Fund of the said City, in good and lawful money of the United States, for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensation and salaries are hereby fixed and determined as follows:

1 Assistant Harbor Engineer, $175.00 per month
1 Harbor Master, 150.00 per month
1 Chief Wharfinger, 150.00 per month
1 Wharfinger, 100.00 per month
1 Collector, 100.00 per month
1 Secretary, 100.00 per month
1 Engineer, 100.00 per month
2 Gatekeepers, 75.00 per month
4 Dockhands, 70.00 per month
2 Watchmen, 65.00 per month

Section 3. That Ordinances numbered 4712, 4804, 5136, 5230, and 5840 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, be and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3- 10, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $4500.00 TO DEFRAY THE EXPENSES OF THE GENERAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON APRIL 6TH, 1915.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of forty-five hundred dollars ($4500.00), or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego, to defray the expenses of the General Municipal Election to be held in said City on Tuesday, the 6th day of April, 1915.

Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect from and after its passage and approval.

The facts constituting the emergency in this case arise by reason of the period of time elapsing between the municipal Primary Election and the General Municipal Election, being a period of less than thirty days, and by reason of the further fact that in order to
afford an opportunity of placing special propositions upon the ballot at the General Municipal Election for ratification or rejection by the electors of the City of San Diego, the passage of the resolution proclaiming the election, and which must contain the propositions to be voted upon at such election, has been withheld and delayed until the latest possible time consistent with the preparation of ballots, the printing of special propositions to be voted upon and the mailing of copies thereof to the electors of the city.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3- 22- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 22nd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT-NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neale,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No.6090 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 22nd day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Y. A. Jacques, Deputy.
ORDINANCE NO. 6091.
AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING THE OFFICE OF FOOD, RESTAURANT, HOTEL, STORE AND MARKET INSPECTOR IN THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AND FIXING THE COMPENSATION APPURTENANT THERETO.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby created and established in the Health Department of the City of San Diego, the office of Food, Restaurant, Hotel, Store and Market Inspector. Such office shall be under the direction and supervision of the Board of Health of the City of San Diego.
Section 2. The compensation of the officer appointed to fill the above named office shall be paid monthly out of the Health Fund of said City, in good and lawful money of the United States, for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensation and salary is hereby fixed and determined at One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per month.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 15th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.
NOES---NONE.
ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 15th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay:
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 15th day of March, 1915.

Allan H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

By E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and foregoing bill was by me presented to the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California, for his approval on the 15th day of March, 1915, and that he did not return it with his disapproval at any time within ten (10) days after having received it as aforesaid.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL)

By Hugh A. Sanders Deputy

(SEAL)
Dated, San Diego, California, March 25th, 1915.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6091 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 15th day of March, 1915, and as returned by the Mayor of said City without his disapproval on the 25th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6091.


BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Section 1 of Ordinance No. 5616 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance providing for the appointment of a Life Guard for La Jolla", approved June 4th, 1914, be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 1. The position of Life Guard is hereby created for the safety and benefit of the bathing and swimming public at La Jolla, in said City. The position shall be filled by the appointment of the Common Council."

Section 2. This is an ordinance for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval. The facts constituting the emergency in this case are that by reason of the unusually warm weather prevailing at this time, the beach at La Jolla is being used by bathers to a more than ordinary extent, and consequently the danger to life is greater than ordinarily prevailing at this time.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 24th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 24th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Seall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
ORDINANCE NO. 6093.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF LONG BRANCH AVENUE BETWEEN THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF GUIZOT STREET AND A POINT DISTANT 240.80 FEET SOUTHEASTERLY FROM THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF GUIZOT STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Long Branch Avenue, in said City of San Diego, between the northwesterly line of Guizot Street and a point distant 240.80 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Guizot Street, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Guizot Street with Long Branch Avenue; at the west corner at 90.00 feet; at the north corner at 90.00 feet; at the east corner at 91.00 feet; at the south corner at 91.50 feet.

At a point on the northeasterly line of Long Branch Avenue distant 240.80 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Guizot Street, at 122.00 feet; at a point on the southwesterly line of Long Branch Avenue distant 240.80 feet southeasterly from the southwesterly line of Guizot Street, at 123.00 feet.

Section 2. That the grade of said Long Branch Avenue between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said City.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 24th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.  
NOES---NONE.  
ABSENT---NONE.  

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Council, this 24th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 24th day of March, 1915.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, AUTHORIZING THE
GRADING AND IMPROVING OF A PORTION OF ARISTA STREET IN SAID CITY,
AND APPROPRIATING $630.75 IN PAYMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $630.75, or so much thereof as is necessary, be, and the
same is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund of the City of San Diego, for the grading
and otherwise improving of the westerly half of Arista Street, in said City, from Hickory
Street to Chestnut Street, and the westerly half of said Arista Street, from Whitman Street
to a point 135 feet south of Whitman Street.

Section 2. That the Superintendent of the Department of Finance, Ways and Means be, and he is hereby authorized to advertise for bids for the doing of said work, by causing
public notice to be given thereof, in the manner and form required by law, and to report
the bids received to the Common Council; and that a majority of the members of the Common
Council be, and they are hereby authorized to enter into a contract with the lowest, res-
ponsible bidder for said work.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebted-
ness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred
without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego,
California.

Dated 3-22-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
22nd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:  
AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Pay.  
NOES---NONE.  
ABSENT---NONE.  
and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Pay,  
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, 
(SEAL)  
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O’Neill,  
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:  
Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.  
By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6094 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 22nd day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,  
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.  
(SEAL)  
By Ya Jacques Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6095.  
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH C. S. COTTON, FOR CERTAIN TIDELANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:  
Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with C. S. Cotton, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tidelands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:  

Beginning at a point north 0° 01' 40" east a distance of 42 feet from a point which is north 89° 39' 20" west of a point a distance of 50 feet, said point being an intersection of the south line of K Street and the center line of Atlantic Street; thence north 89° 58' 20" west a distance of 66 feet to a point; thence north 0° 01' 40" east a distance of 45 feet to a point; thence south 89° 58' 20" east a distance of 66 feet to a point; thence
south 0° 01' 40" west a distance of 45 feet to point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Twenty ($20.00) Dollars, and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to change, annul, modify the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall extend over a period from March 1st, 1915 to April 1st, 1916.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 22nd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26th day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6096 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 22nd day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
A PENALTY FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE", APPROVED MARCH 16th, 1910, BY ADDING A NEW SECTION THERETO, TO BE KNOWN AND NUMBERED AS SECTION-4.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. Ordinance No. 4014 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance forbidding the maintenance of all places breeding mosquitoes, declaring such places a nuisance, and providing a penalty for the violation of the ordinance", approved March 16th, 1910, is hereby amended by adding a new section thereto, to be known and numbered as Section 4, said section to read as follows:

"Section 4. Upon the neglect or refusal of any owner, occupant, or agent, or other person, having control of the premises, within said City, upon which said nuisance above mentioned exists, to comply with such notice, the Health Officer may abate such nuisance, and the owner, agent, occupant or other person having control of such premises, in addition to the penalty provided by this ordinance, shall be liable to said City for the cost of such abatement, to be recovered in a civil action in any court of competent jurisdiction within said City".

Section 2. By reason of the great number of such stagnant pools of water, now existing in said City of San Diego, and the necessity for the immediate abatement of the same, this ordinance is one for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and one of urgency, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 22nd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay, President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neall, Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright, City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6096 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 22nd day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on 26th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California

By [Signature]
Deputy

ORDINANCE NO. 6097.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, APPROPRIATING $375.00 FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A PORTION OF JUNIPER STREET, IN SAID CITY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of $375.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of the Street Fund of said City, to pay for the reconstruction of a portion of Juniper Street, in said City, between the west line of Fourth Street and a point approximately 75 feet west from the west line of said Fourth Street.

Section 2. That the City Engineer of said City be, and he is hereby directed to procure by requisition, the necessary labor and materials, and reconstruct the said street according to the plans to be prepared by him.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3-22-1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 22nd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Bray.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Héberet. R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6097 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 22nd day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

Ordinance No. 6097

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, CHANGING THE NAME OF KITE STREET IN WASHINGTON HEIGHTS AND IN ARNOLD & CHOATE'S ADDITION, TO INGALLS STREET.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the name of Kite Street, in Washington Heights and in Arnold & Choate's Addition, in the City of San Diego, California, be, and the same is hereby changed to "Ingalls Street."

Section 2. That all ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 22nd day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Adams and Fay.

NOES---COUNCILMAN Benbough.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 22nd day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL) Attest:

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
ORDINANCE NO. 6099.

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING OFFICES AND EMPLOYMENTS IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY ENGINEER OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, AND 
FIXING COMPENSATIONS APPURTENANT THERETO.

BE IT ORDIINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby created and established the following offices and employments in the office of the City Engineer of the City of San Diego, viz:

1 Designing Engineer
1 Office Assistant.
9 Assistant Engineers
1 Right-of-way man and Draughtsman
6 Draughtsmen and Computers.
2 Computers.
9 Head Chainmen.
8 Rear Chainmen.
1 Chief Inspector.
20 Inspectors.

Section 2. The compensations of the offices and employees appointed to fill the above named offices and employments shall be paid monthly in good and lawful money of the United States for services rendered during the preceding month. Such compensations and salaries are hereby fixed and established as follows:

1 Designing Engineer $175.00 per month.
1 Office assistant 125.00 " "
9 Assistant Engineers each 125.00 " "
1 Right-of-way man and Draughtsman 125.00 " "
6 Draughtsmen and Computers each 105.00 " "
2 Computers " 100.00 " "
9 Head Chainmen " 80.00 " "
8 Rear Chainmen " 75.00 " "
1 Chief Inspector 150.00 " "
20 Inspectors each 5.00 " day.

Section 3. Each salary shall be paid out of the Salary fund of the City of San Diego, and shall commence on the 1st day of April, 1915.

Section 4. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated March 16, 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

By C. K. Stout, Chief Deputy.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 17th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Manney, Benbough, Adams and Pay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---COUNCILMAN Schmidt.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 17th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Puy,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, but on its final passage at its first reading, this 17th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 26 day of March, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6099 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 17th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 26th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6100.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH E. W.
ANDERSON, DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE FIRM NAME AND STYLE OF SAN
DIEGO RUBBISH COMPANY, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego
are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with E. W. Anderson, doing busi-
ness under the firm name and style of San Diego Rubbish Company, for the leasing of the
following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Commencing at a point on the southwesterly line of the railroad right of way; which
bears south 78° 24' 35" west 156.28 feet from the seven foot City tie point located at the
southwest corner of 9th and N Streets; thence south 41° 13' 45" west, 200.74 feet to an
intersection with the Old Bulkhead line; thence northwesterly along the Old Bulkhead line
to a point which is 80 feet at right angles from the southeasterly line of the California
Iron Works franchise; thence north 47° 25' 47" east, on a line parallel to and 80 feet
southeasterly from the southeasterly line of the said California Iron Works franchise to
an intersection with the southeasterly line of the railroad right of way; thence southeaster-
ly along the said railroad right of way to the point or place of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Fifteen Dollars
($15.00), and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion
of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to change,
modify or annul the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall extend over a period from May 1st, 1915 to May 1st,
1925.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day
from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this
30th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT---NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day
of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of
San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading,
this 30th day of March, 1915.

Allen E. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio
Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of April, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neal,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE GRADE OF BAYARD STREET BETWEEN THE SOUTH LINE OF REED AVENUE AND THE NORTH LINE OF BRAEMAR LANE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, as follows:

Section 1. That the grade of Bayard Street, in said City of San Diego, between the south line of Reed Avenue and the north line of Braemar Lane, is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of the north line of Braemar Lane with the east line of Bayard Street, at 1.40 feet; at a point on the west line of Bayard Street where said west line would be intersected by the north line of Braemar Lane produced west, at 1.40 feet.

At the intersection of Pacific Avenue with Bayard Street; at the southeast corner at 1.90 feet; at the southwest corner at 1.90 feet; at the northwest corner at 1.90 feet; at the northeast corner at 1.90 feet.

At the intersection of the south line of Oliver Avenue with the east line of Bayard Street, at 3.90 feet; at a point on the west line of Bayard Street where said west line would be intersected by the south line of Oliver Avenue produced west, at 3.90 feet; at the intersection of the north line of Oliver Avenue with the east line of Bayard Street, at 3.90 feet; at a point on the west line of Bayard Street where said west line would be intersected by the north line of Oliver Avenue produced west, at 3.90 feet.

At the intersection of Reed Avenue with Bayard Street; at the southeast corner at 4.50 feet.

Section 2. And the grade of said Bayard Street between the points hereinbefore mentioned shall have a uniform ascent and descent.

All of said grade elevations to be above the datum line of levels as fixed by Ordinance No. 3950 of the ordinances of said city.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 20th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES -- COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Menough, Adams and Fay.

NOES -- NONE.

ABSENT -- NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 20th day of March, 1915.
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)
I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of April, 1915.

Charles P. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6101 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 1st day of April, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

ORDINANCE NO. 6102.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO ENTER INTO A LEASE WITH EMEedin Parra, FOR CERTAIN TIDE LANDS.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. A majority of the members of the Common Council of the City of San Diego are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into a lease with Emedin Parra, for the leasing of the following described portion of the tide lands belonging to the City of San Diego, to-wit:

Beginning at a point where the westerly line of California Street intersects the line of mean high tide, thence southerly along said line of California Street produced to a point which is 96.00 feet south from the south line of H Street; thence west 43.00 feet; thence northerly parallel to said line of California Street to an intersection with the line of mean high tide; thence easterly along the line of mean high tide to the point of beginning.

Section 2. The said lease shall provide for a monthly rental of Twelve Dollars ($12.00), and shall provide that said rental shall be subject to change in the discretion of the Common Council, and that the said Common Council shall have the right to change, modify or annul the said lease, as in its judgment shall seem proper.

Section 3. The said lease shall extend over a period from April 1st, 1915 to April 1st, 1916.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day of March, 1915.

(Signature)
from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of March, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES—COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES—NONE.

ABSENT—NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 30th day of March, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of April, 1915.

Charles F. O'Seall,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6102 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 30th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 1st day of April, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

ORDINANCE NO. 6103.

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $650.00 OUT OF THE RESERVE FUND OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR THE RELIEF OF FLORENCE G. ARNOLD.

FOR THAT WHEREAS, The Common Council of the City of San Diego, through Resolution No. 13510, adopted November 9th, 1914, authorized certain arbitrators to estimate, determine and report to the said Common Council the amount of damages occasioned to Lot 1, Block 256, University Heights, in said City, said lot being the property of Florence G. Arnold, by reason of certain street improvements made by said City; and

WHEREAS, said arbitrators have fixed the amount of damage sustained by said Florence G. Arnold at Six Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($650.00); and

WHEREAS, said City of San Diego and said Florence G. Arnold have both agreed to said settlement, NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of Six Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($650.00) be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of the Reserve Fund of the City of San Diego, for the relief of Florence G. Arnold of the City of San Diego, and to be paid to said Florence G. Arnold for the purpose, and for the purpose only and exclusively, of reimbursement to said Florence G. Arnold for damages sustained by her by reason of certain improvements to University Avenue in said City.

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. I HEREBY CERTIFY that the appropriation made, or indebtedness incurred, by reason of the provisions of the annexed ordinance, can be made or incurred without the violation of any of the provisions of the Charter of the City of San Diego, California.

Dated 3- 29- 1915.

H. L. Moody,
Auditor of the City of San Diego, California.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 30th day of March, 1916, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Benbough, Adams and Fay.

NOES--NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 30th day of March, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California, and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Common Council of the City of San Diego.

(SEAL)

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 1st day of April, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

(SEAL) Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6103 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 20th day of March, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 1st day of April, 1915.
Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By Deputy.

 ORDINANCE NO. 6104.


BE IT ORDAINED, By the Common Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

Section 1. That Ordinance No. 5977 of the Ordinances of the City of San Diego, entitled, "An Ordinance determining and declaring that the public interest, convenience and necessity of the City of San Diego, State of California, and of the inhabitants thereof, require the acquisition, construction and completion of certain lands, properties and rights for impounding, conserving and distributing water for municipal purposes, and declaring the intention of the City of San Diego to acquire under eminent domain proceedings such lands, properties and rights, being a certain existing public utility, and directing the City Attorney of the City of San Diego to commence an action in the Superior Court of the County of San Diego, State of California, for the purpose of condemning and acquiring said properties", be and the same is hereby amended by adding a certain section thereto, entitled "Section 1 a", as follows:

"Section 1 a. And also the following lands, properties and rights located and situated in the County of San Diego, State of California, to-wit:

I.
The Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 7, and the South half of the Northwest quarter and the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 8, Township 15 South, Range 2 East, S. B. M.

II.
All riparian rights and rights of diversion on and along the San Diego River, owned or controlled by James A. Murray, Ed Fletcher and William G. Henshaw; all as are more particularly shown and described in a certain Exhibit marked "Cuyamaca Water Company's Exhibit No. 30," Application No. 1432, now pending before the Railroad Commission of the State of California.

III.
Kelly Ditch. Being a certain ditch located above the Cuyamaca Dam site and used for the purpose of diverting waters into the Cuyamaca Reservoir; all as is more particularly set forth and described on Sheet Four of Exhibit Number Six, Application No. 1482 now pending before the Railroad Commission of the State of California.

IV.
a. Motors, pumps, pipe lines, wells, and other equipment installed or in process of installation at El Monte Pumping Plant.
b. All pipe, casing and fittings located in El Cajon Avenue and installed during the years 1914 and 1915, for the purpose of delivering flood waters of the San Diego River to the City of San Diego.
c. Two hundred and sixty-five (265) meters, varying in size from five-eights of an
I

\[\text{inch to three inches,}\]

\[\text{All of which pumps, motors and pipes, casings, fittings and meters are more particularly described and set forth in Exhibit Number Twenty-one, Application No. 1482, now pending before the Railroad Commission of the State of California.}^{1}\]

Section 2. That the taking and acquiring by said City of San Diego of the lands, properties and rights hereinbefore described is deemed necessary to the acquisition, construction and completion of additional water impounding and conserving facilities to be used for the purpose of impounding, conserving and delivering water to the City of San Diego and the inhabitants thereof, for municipal purposes; that such use is a public use, and that for such public use it is necessary that the said City of San Diego condemn and acquire the said lands, properties and rights hereinbefore described.

Section 3. That the lands, properties and rights hereinbefore described constitute an existing public utility, being a water system commonly known and referred to as the "Cuyamaca Water System", and operated and maintained for impounding, conserving and distributing water for municipal, domestic and irrigation purposes; and said City of San Diego hereby declares its intention of acquiring said public utility and said lands, properties and rights thereof by eminent domain proceedings.

Section 4. That the City Attorney of said City of San Diego be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to commence an action in the Superior Court of the County of San Diego, State of California, in the name and on behalf of said City of San Diego against all owners and claimants of the above described lands, for the purpose of condemning and acquiring said lands, property and rights above described for the use of said City, as aforesaid; provided always, however, that said action shall be commenced only upon the issuance of an order by the Railroad Commission of the State of California fixing the valuation of said lands, properties and rights, and the just compensation to be paid therefor by said City, as prayed for in that certain application now pending or about to be filed with the Railroad Commission of the State of California, entitled, "In the Matter of the Application of the City of San Diego for the Railroad Commission to fix the compensation to be paid for a water system owned by James A. Murray, Ed Fletcher and William G. Renshaw".

Section 5. That the City Clerk of said City of San Diego be, and he is hereby authorized and directed immediately after the approval of this ordinance to publish, or cause the same to be published, once in the City official newspaper of said City, to-wit: The Evening Tribune.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirty-first day from and after its passage and approval.

Passed and adopted by the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California, this 6th day of April, 1915, by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES---COUNCILMEN Schmidt, Manney, Bentough, Adams and Fay.

NOES---NONE.

ABSENT--NONE.

and signed in open session thereof by the President of said Common Council, this 5th day of April, 1915.

Herbert R. Fay,
President of the Common Council of the City of San Diego, California.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the said Common Council, present, put on its final passage at its first reading, this 5th day of April, 1915.

[SEAL]

I HEREBY APPROVE the foregoing ordinance this 7th day of April, 1915.

Charles F. O'Neill,
Mayor of the City of San Diego, California.

[SEAL] Attest:

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By W. E. Bartlett, Deputy.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 6104 of the ordinances of the City of San Diego, California, as adopted by the Common Council of said City on the 5th day of April, 1915, and as approved by the Mayor of said City on the 7th day of April, 1915.

Allen H. Wright,
City Clerk of the City of San Diego, California.

By [Signature]
Deputy.